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Russians, voted in. larger than
expected numbers yesterday In
ffiit parBameniary pfcwHmg as
President Bads Yeltsin frighten

he woaM hat replace Mr Victor

Chernomyrdin as prime mMster
whatever the outcome.
Pofifical analysts expected that

ahigher turnout would favour
Mr Cherhoniyrdpi’s Our Home Is

Russia bloc, but early returns
suggested that communists

.
and

nationalist candidates had polled

men m the far east
The national turnout was fore-

cast to be: about 56per cent, up
from ms pep fn the 1993

parliamentary' contest. But Rus-
sians and tiiprr leaders were
divided over the longer-term sig-

nificance of yesterday’s poll and
presidential elections ™»Tt June.

Voting inBarvikha, an enclave

of the Thi«riai> flite IfBcm from

Moscow, Mr Yeltsin vowed that

the elections would not alter Rus-
sia’s political course. Looking
vigorous after his recent heart

trouble, the president said he
would hot abandon economic
reforms.

, But other reformist Russian
poKSdansyesterday attacked the

. government fir'creating the con-.

(Etions to a jwniiinmfat .victory.

Mr Gamady
;
2ynganov, the com-

munist leader, canfidently.prom-
ised to create a powezftal coah-
tfon Woe in the new parliament

When it fyfflwnflFj nurt

hi Tola, an etty some
aocfcm south of Moscow, many of
the predominantly elderly voters
favoured Ur Zyuganov's policies,

which include help for the
region’s hard-hit linfenw* plants
and better living whwhiwb Mis
Maria Peskova, a pensioner, «*m-

“Mr Zyuganov is not only a com-
munist, he is a businessman
who has wide experience and
wants people to live better.* -

A r>nthay pan«rinwar disagreed:

“The Mirin iiinitriK are the strain

as always. 1 have voted for Gai-

dar {leader of the reformist Rus-
sia's Choice grouping]. He is a
reasonable man and the most
intelligent person 1 have seen, on
television.”

Tula’s local hero was Mr Alex-

ander Lebed, the charismatic
retired general who is standing

as a candidate in the district and

is a tender of the nationalist Con-
gress of Biiiarfan Communities
(KRO), which had been a pre-

election favourite. . .

One middle-aged woman «»d
that she had supported Mr Lebed
because he was-a strong charac-

ter who could lead Russia out of

its anrent crisis.

“I have voted for a military
man whom I respect and who
wflL stop- people befog tilted in

Geqnady Zyuganov, who has been confident of a victory for his Russian Communist party, leaves a
Moscow polling station after casting his vote yesterday <***«: hum.

Chechnya. I lost my son there,"

she said.
' The military vote could be sig-

nificant to the outcome, with
more than 80 per cent of Russia’s

L5m military personnel able to

participate in the ballot

Mr Lebed’s opposition, to the
unpopular Chechen War and
premise to overhaul a demoral-

ised military also proved popular
among soldiers from the large
Tamanskaya tunV division voting
in Kajinfoyets, A village. 9bout

50km west of Moscow. Although
hardliners seemed to be the
army’s favourites, there was a
surprising diversity of opinion.

Mr Vladimir Belov, a 19-year-old

sergeant from Perm, cast his bal-

lot for the Women of Russia
Party because, be explained, the

group wants to reduce the mili-

tary service requirement from
two years to IS months.
Russian soldiers in Chechnya

yesterday took part in some of
the heaviest fighting since the

war began in the breakaway
region just over a year ago, but
Russian nfFrials inmsteri that the
election there had been a success.

Russian authorities said rpore
than 70 per cent of eligible voters

in Chechnya had participated in
the polls, which opened on
Thursday, and that Mr Doku Zav-

gayev, Moscow's appointee, was
likely to be elected as regional

leader. However, independent
observers said few people
appeared to have voted.
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Juppe
offers to

discuss

reduction
in hours
By Andrew Jack in Parte

Mr Alain Juppe, the French
prime minister, last night
pledged to discuss a reduction in

working hours and new steps to

boost youth employment at a
meeting this week to appease
France’s striking workers.

Mr Juppt. speaking on
national television, also vowed
to discuss ways to boost eco-
nomic growth and review the
social security system, to answer
what be said was the fundamen-
tal question of the French: “Will

my children find jobs?“
As signs grew that strikers

were returning to work in large

numbers, one of tbe leading
trade onions expressed some sat-

isfaction with the prime minis-
ter’s suggestions. However, the

Patrons!, the French employers’

federation, expressed doubts
about the “social summit” sched-
uled tor Thursday.
Mr Marc Blonde], bead of the

Force Ouvrttre union, said Mr
Juppi’s comments meant “we
are heading in the right direc-

tion”.

But Mr Blondel and Mr Loots
Viannet, head of the Communist-
leaning Confederation G&terale
de Travail, have called for a
broader agenda, including a
review of salary levels. Mr Vian-
net also railed for further dem-
onstrations tomorrow.
Hr JnppC said the summit was

not the right forum for salary

discussions, and defended his

opposition to demands by tbe
striking unions to hold the sum-
mit before December 21, saying
that it needed to be adequately
prepared.

Mr Jean Gandois, head of the

Ptronat, yesterday said he had
still not decided whether he
would participate in the summit
He ruled out demands to discuss

salaries, and also argued that
subjects such as youth unem-
ployment would be better dealt

with “in calm, rather dur-
ing a period of crisis”.

In letters to tbe unions on Sat-

urday, Mr Juppt confirmed the
government’s climbdown on

the foot”- iftheyvoted against the governmraitm

tomorrow's knife-edge vote on fishing policy- Page 6

Rata-stops play In Itt-d test; Rain prevented

play on the fourth day of the third cricket test -

between South Africa and England, atDurban. With
one day remaining', Tfagfand arel52for five, 73 runs,

behind the South African first innings total of 225.
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agreement;
with: Algeria^ state--

owied ofl and gas company on a
4&Stn partnership contract to

deyafop*asfields ina remote des-

of negotiation^

yesterday’s scheduled .signing

wfth Sapstzadz ran htto a legal

^hStchwithhithe Algerian govern-
iQfibL '

. i
'

. Jfc is ppdecstood the delay is

:^/iBa.igwen«nen$ djecree on:

resource exploration which, bofli

ffl anfl. Scmatrach expect to be
passed in the next few days.

.

'*BFofficials say they are oafl-
the jxoject is vidole in spite

uf.&e. bloody, four-year struggle

between Algerian secority-fwees

aifl tctewfgt nrfHtewt^. Isbrm-

hfl«-notencoaraged

secta*rb?Jndi -ft consite. to he

AJgerte's eccammfc Hfelme. -

:\A.upiqne feature .off 4he deal,

'Sapafrdx's. largest foreign joint

venture; is. fhe-~setting npvdfa

gasinEucope. BP is expected to

.
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bear aboutSS pa: cent ofthe proj-

ect’s costs and is entitled to

about a third of the profits.

BP said the contractwkh Sonar
track was intended to last for 20
to.30 years. BP will explore and
appraise gas fields jointly with
Sonatrach for the first 2V4 years,

with the total cost ofglOOm being
borne byBP alone.

H suflkSentreserves are found,

BP and Sopatraoh win ento' a
second five-year phase of drilling

and . building infrastructure,
including • a pipeline to Hassi
R’Mel, Algeria’s main gasfield

acrih bfln SaMh.:
The oil »rart easfidds. sheltered

in the south, are imder heavy
guard. Although pipelines are
periodically sabotaged, they are

usually repaired within a day.

Western security analysts no
longer fe*rr an khnnirf -mTHtery

l takeover of the country, although,

.the rirfc of attacks on the ofl and
gas .sector remains. But they are

fonfident such -attacks are
unhkdy to cause widespread and
laritag dimage.

Civil 'unrest has not deterred

international eompaiies from
seeking amixada fc relatively
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underexplored Algeria, which
already relies on energy exports

for 95 per cent of foreign
exchange earnings. Sonatrach is

dose to signing.a $L4bn ^-year
oil enhancement recovery deal
with Atlantic Richfield aftbeUS.
The BP deal falls within the'

company's strategic commitment
to develop its gas production,
mostly oat of the North Sea, and
marks its first foray into the
European gas market
“BP will have had to have

taken a deep breath before going
into this deal.” said Mr James
Ball, managing partner at Gas
Strategies, a London-based con-

sultancy. “But it means that BP
has grown up as a gas company.'’.

- Algeria ranks eighth in. the

worid in terms of gas reserves

and is Ihe second hngest e^xarter.

of liquefied natural gas. R pro-

vides €8 per cent of ^pain’s gas

needs and 25 per cent of France

andHalYs.
BP ejects production Of lObn

cubic metres from -the new gas-

field, starting in 2002 at the earli-

est Once the dry.gas is produced,

it will be transported to southern

Europe via a new pipeline.
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NEWS: EUROPE

EU leaders cross fingers on Emu EUROPEANNEWS DIGEST

By Uooel Bather

4?

v— 20 leaders
crossed their

fc.*' 5n8ere at
Madrid sommit

fc
, .

" and took the
minimum steps

M«fc«19S5 - nec®ssary t0

\. preserve the
credibility of monetary union.
The ultimate fate of Emu

tones as much on events in
France as on the slowdown in
the European economy. But
the Madrid agreement on a
name for the single currency
and a blueprint for its launch
on January 1 1999. makes It

harder to doubt the political
commitment to the project.
On Friday, a dramatic open*

tug exchange showed how Emu
is drawing a line between a
wavering Britain, a committed
German-led hard currency
bloc, and a huddled rump who
hope to squeeze through the
door when EU leaden decide
in early 1998 on which coun-
tries qualify for membership.
Mr John Major, British

prime minister, highlighted the
political difficulties inherent in
Emu. He spoke of countries
forming elitist groupings, the
risks of trade wars, and huge
budgetary transfers likely to be
needed to cope with the strains
of a fixed currency regime,
both for those inside and out-
side Emu.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl

immediately weighed in. Half-
jokingly, be chided Mr Major
for being a pessimist. Then he
called on colleagues to draw
inspiration from the leaders of
Serbia. Croatia and Bosnta-Her-
cegovina, who. just the day
before in Paris, had buried

their doubts and reached
agreement in the broader inter-

MrAndreas PapandredU, Greece's primeumdster, wtobas

blithe secondary infection had not been identified, tt was'the

second infection to strike ton inthe past,ffte days:

waiting to reslgm'However, doctors have said that if he ..

recovers,.hawilLbave to retire frompottfics- .
«

. Seniormembers crf the governing Panhdlenic Socialist

Movementhave made dear that MrPapandrwu will he asked
(

to stand,down eariy ni January so the 170 Socialist deputies

ometectanew
With most cabinetmembers rductant to recjuest Mr

Papandrecm's resignation, the job is likely to fell to Hr George

eldest son: Serin Hope, Athens r

Gronp of S3: European leaders and foreign ministers posing for a family photograph during theEU summit in Madrid More Irish Steel talks today
ests of peace. Monetary union
is a necessary step toward
eventual political union, said
Mr Kohl, adding that “political

onion is about freedom and
peace”. This is the chancellor's
big pitch, the antidote to resur-

gent nationalism, American
isolationism, and Russian col-

lapse. In the words of one EU
diplomat present “Kohl blew
Major away."
But another diplomat was

less harsh. “Major's presenta-

tion was calm and reasonable.

Many people agreed with him
about the problems [with Emu]
but the trouble Is that he isn’t

offering any solutions.”

Mr Major's hands are tied

because of his ever-dwindling
majority in the House of Com-
mons. Yet on the admittedly
minor matter of the new name
for the currency, several dele-

gations said “florin" could

have triumphed over the unin-

spiring "Euro” had Britain
been able to press Us merits;

but to have done so would
have provoked uproar in the
Tory party.

The question is whether Brit-

dent Jacques Chirac first cam-
paigned for the Ecu and finally

gambled on an EU-wide poll for

a TiftniA Mr Wnhi replied that

80m Germans “and a flew sym-
pathisers” in other countries
would simply vote for the.

Germany’s Chancellor Helmut Kohl
half-jokmgly chided Britain’s John
Major for being a pessimist ... In
the words of one EU diplomat
present: ‘Kohl blew Major away’

ish prevarication is worsening
the political vacuum fasid* the

EU, created by weak govern-

ments from Austria and
France to Greece, Italy and
Spain. Once again, French
indecision^ unpredictability

was a summit feature. Presi-

D-Maxk. Mr Chirac is mer-
rily continuing his feud with
Mr Lamberto Dini, the Italian

jir'nrift minister.

. This time his bite noire was
not the weak lira, just the
matter of Baft's vote at the

United Nations, along with

ntng other EU members, con-

demning French nuclear tests.

Other countries appear pris-

oners of national domestic
pressures. The Dutch spent
much of tiie summit camplain-
ingabout the size of their bud-
get contributions. The Danes
and the Swedes spoke up on
enlargement, but otherwise ,

they had one eye on their

Eurosceptic publics.

The political vacuum accent

tmm the German virion' cm
the future shape of Europe,
because no other country has
such a dear view. “There is

only nrM» other twwjw who hoc

a truly European outlook,"

says a veteran EU diplomat,

“and that is Jean-Luc Dehaene
of Belgium.”
In this sense, Mr Kohl's criti-

cism of the European Commis-
sion was not an attack on the
institution as gnrh hut on its

pffrrffaerifw under .the benign

stewardship of Mr Jacques
Santer. However much Mr
Kohl shares British concerns
about intrusive and unneces-
sary EU-ledslation. he. unlike

Mr Major, would like to rein-

force tire authority of the Cam- -

mission president Not every-

thing. however, went - Mr
Kohl's way. Qu enlargement
the chanceHor's hopes of pea-
riiiirig in Poland, the' Czech
Republic and wirri^wry asmem-
bers of the first wave of appli-

cants foundered ah objections

from the Nordics andFrance.
Eastern enlargement

remains a strategic priority for

Germany, particularlyPoland's

membership, it is integral to

Mr KohTs visiQB of Germany
bedded down in a united
Europe.
Major’s party war, page €
Editorial Comment, page 17

Irish andBifiisb officials will meetagain in London today to

dteigpgg flnjrikpnte oyer Irish Steal, afterhaving failed to

agree ait weekend negotiations an Dublin's plans to provide

E27ia(£58m) to save 400 jobs at the lbss-maktag plant.

Senior-officials ofthe British trade and industry department

oandudad two days rf talks in Dublinto seeka compromise in
the wake ofa meeting betweenMr John Major, the UK prime
minWw^ 2ds Irish counterpart Mr John Bruton during the

European Union summit in Madrid last week.

. London clafrnp thatsupport for Irish Steel threatens jobs at

British SteeLA special meeting of theEU industry is

• scheduled for December 20 to resolve the issue.

A cross-party delegation rf IrishMPs travels to London
today tourge the British to lift the veto, which the.UK is

insisting cm under EU rules on state aid, to block Dublin's sale

of Irish Steel to Ispat International, an Indian steel group.
' Irish Steelproduces around 243.000 tonnes of finished steeL

-ITniter.btwripmmij» pgnpnM'I«pirthy'ihflTrteh aide, Dublin

would agree to redirect up to 90 pa- cart of ftitnre output to

ncm-EU markets. John Murray Brown, Dublin

Fog delays Bosnia mission

Shot in arm Compromise on expansion
for embattled

Spanish PM
By Caroline Southey in Madrid Siding with France were Fin-

land and Sweden, tenaciously

The Madrid summit’s formula fjgfrtSug any relegation for the
for dealing with the EITs
enlargement Is a classic com-
promise. It brings the eastern

and central European coun-
tries closer to membership

Baltic states.

“The important thing it that

the leaders of the 11 nations

can go home this evening
knowing that the EU is com-

mid-1997, to coincide with the
start of negotiations with
Cyprus and Malta.

.

The leaders have agreed
with the miniaiwim that nei-

ther CAP nor the ngnw.lnr
The European Commission-' channeUingaid to ihe pooper

will prepare' opinions an the regions should be- dismahtted

By David White

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, Spain's

embattled Socialist prime min-

ister, must be feeling better

after the Madrid summit
Showered with .praise from

Having taken Spain into the timetable or conditions for

Community in 1966. he is one joining the dub.
of the longest-standing partici- The agreemen
pants in European councils. gap between Ger

France's President Jacques to speed the enl

Chirac had no hesitation in cess and the rein

without pinning down the pletely open to them, and
equally open to them. The rest

is up to each individual coun-

The agreement bridges the try,” said Mr Hervd de Char-

gap between Germany’s desire ette, French foreign minister.

to speed the enlargement pro-

cess and the reluctance of oth-

other El] leaders for his con- ally of his Socialist predeceS-

duct of events, he is set today sor, Mr Francois Mitterrand.

to end months of speculation

about his own election plans.

Until recently, conventional
wisdom had it that he would

volunteering support lor an- ers. . notably France, to offer'

ally of his Socialist predeceS- commitments to individual

sor, Mr Francois Mitterrand, countries. AH applicants will

“First of all, bravo to the Span-

ish presidency," he proclaimed.

Germany’s Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl, doyen of the EU

be treated equally, but it Is left

open whether all negotiations

will start at the same time.

The final declaration
not run as a candidate for leaders’ chib, said the summit
prime minister in the early had been "quite extraordi-

This even-handedness was
greeted with disappointment
by some. •• •-...?-»”•* st=

:
-

'

-“I had hoped they would be .

more precise," said Mr Ozes
'

Olesky, the Polish prime min-
ister. *Tn ay heart I knowthat

Poland, Hungary and the
Czech Republic, could be

countries which have applied wholesale,

so far, so that they can be for- AH coda
warded to heads of govern- CAP refer

ment “as soon as possible” comnrtssic

after the conclusion of the extending
IGC. In the light of these cost the E
reports, and the outcome of (|l6bn) a 3

the IGC, the council will “at' On aid t

the earliest opportunity take Commissi
the necessary decisions for warned- ;

AH endorsed the principle of

CAP reform, bearing in mind
commission calculations

extending it unchanged would
cost the EU a farther Ecul2bn
CH6bn) a year.

-

On aid to poorer regions the
Commission has already
warned that enlargement
wiflKmfpeOticaf £uaran&e&

The dispatch ofUS aircraft to secure Tozla airport was
delayed byyesterdayfreezing fog over northeasternBosnia,
but other Nato soldlets crossed intoformer Yugoslavia by
train.'

Nato ofBcialsjsaidcmce the advance aircraftlanded in Tuzla

to check the radar equipment, winter weather would have less

impact on.the deployment of the troops.

Operation JointEndeavour, comprising Nato forces and
nntfat from 16 countries in the biggest movement
oftroops across Europe smcethesecoDd world war, has been
slowed by heavy snow tinou^xbutBosnia.

As the deployment begins, delegates from.31 countries at a
conference outside Bonn wffi todayconsider guidelines far the

dlsariuamapt ofBosnia’s three warring rides-InDayton. Ohio,

last montii the presidents of Bosnia, Serbia'and Croatia agreed
to a formula for reducing their weapons arsenals.
- In an effort to bolster his grip on power, Mr Radovan
Karadzic, theBnmten Serb leader,’who is under pressure to

stand down from Belgrade, tried to form anew cabinet

ffis Bosnian Serbassembly, which had bee&dne to conrider

thepeace plan yesterday, neither approved nor rejected the

comprehensive agreement which was signed last week in

Paris. Loom SUber. Belgrade

ticns". V -^-r r\ foirfl*

The Commission has; also ^Greece,' Ireland, Spain aBd
bera asked to jaoduce a repoft~' Portugal - will ~be socially

on the impact of eulargemait unacceptable and politicaHy

on EU policies and-an-anaftris onfeasible.
. .

: - : .

on the fixture “financial frame- C-‘. But
.
extending the policy.

papered over differences judged as those closest to work" for the post-1999 EU. ' without reform would be pre-

elections scheduled for March
next year.

narily successful’
acknowledged the

Having kept the country in efforts” made by the Spanish.
suspense until after the sum-
mit. he now seems almost cer-

tain to announce that he will,

after all. be standing in his sev-

enth election campaign.

between Chancellor Helmut
Kohl - keen to see Germany’s
eastern neighbours offered
preferaitial treatment - and

meeting the requirements.”

Instead the heads .of state

The biggest challenge wlH hflrftively expensive.

tie in reforming the two polK Britain estimates that, with-

said they hoped to start nego- des which account for £0 per ;, out reforms, the-extra eost at.

“We have a lot of reason to France - determined not to

thank them.” he said.

Mr Gonzalez' determination
not to bold elections before
completing Spain’s six-month

allow any differentiation

early in the process.

tuitions with some countries

six months after the end of the
intergovernmental conference,

which should be condnded by

cent of the BITS budget
structural funds and the earn-'

10 new members.' could^be^
Eco38ta^a year an top ofthe

man agricultural policy - and BcnSSbn zt is expected to cost
the budget itself. in 1999.

v 4
mx^^hs^Sfe^ayinawirtheni TurkishW where Mr ,

MesutYikBaz; Mo&eriand party leader, was
ihie to ^eak just houralater. party cfficials said.

.

~ There were iio casualtiesan ti» latest political violence

before gmieral elections next Sunday, party provincial

secretary Seviric Beyaritsaid.

.Thebomb damaged the party‘s campaign boain the eqriy

hours erfthe morning;m tife Mediterranean coastal cityof

Antalya, where Mr YDmazwETset to address a rally later in

fhe-jday.-

IhAnown assailantsin Istanbul threw petrol bombs at two
offo»s qf the1

Islamist Welfareparty^and a Democratic Left

p&riybffice at tfae weekemd- Nobody way injured.

.

:Lritist and Kantiah grbupabave carried out similarattacks
j

in.Istanbul. •'

- ^ . Reuter,Ankara.]

He has won the last four stint in the presidency, even
times, but the Socialists have
now fallen well behind In the

opinion polls. The party’s exec-

utive committee, meeting
today, will press him to cany
on, brushing aside a recent call

for a change of leadership by a

though his party can no longer

count on rallying a majority in

parliament has enraged politi-

cal opponents.

The presidency has managed
to complete most of its heavy
list of tasks - setting a pro-

group Of well-known Socialists, gramme for the single cur-

known as the “Manifesto ol the rency, doing the groundwork

Mr Gonzalez is not prepared

to make an active bid to have

his face once more on the cam-

paign posters. He knows many
voters are impatient to see the

back of him, but seems likely

to be persuaded in order to

For next year’s Intergovern-

mental Conference, and secur-

Opinion split on the Euro
FT writers discover what’s in a name for the citizens of Europe

W hen Europe’s single really has laboured to bring the single currency has- European." Those In favtm
currency is bom EU forth a mouse . . . It’s a grey brought the imminence of a single currency ware equ
countries will have and banal name,” lamented n monetary union into focus - agnostic. ‘T am always fc

common standards for budget
ing a series of political and eco- deficits and public debt - but daily.

really has laboured to bring
forth a mouse . . . It’s a grey
and banal name,” lamented II

Sole 24 Ore, Italy's business

the single currency has-
.
European.” Those in favoqr cf

:

brought the imminence of a single currency were equally

monetary onion into focus
particularly in Germany where

agnostic. ‘T am always for a
united Europe,” said Jfr.Kas&n

.

nomic agreements.

The last three weeks have
seen the signing of the Euro-

Mediterranean accord, the New
Transatlantic Agenda for

avoid an even greater loss of EU-US relations and, last Fri-

Socialist support.

Mr Josi Borrell, public

works, transport and environ-

ment minister, is a potent ial

substitute, but it is late in the

day for anyone to fill the Gonz-

alez gup- “B is the party that

has to take the decision.” Mr
Gonzalez said after the sum-

mit. Not only are fellow Span-

ish Socialists urging him on.

but also fellow EU leaders.

day. the agreement with Mer-
cosur, the four-nation Latin
American customs onion.

They have also seen Mr
Javier Solans, Spanish foreign

minister, projected somewhat

commentators emphasised the Katih, manager of a groceries

risks of a single currency, store. “The name does hot
“Euro: A nice name Is not - matter." In the Lead Elgin pob

pronunciation will remain a Ms Sophie Whitfield, an art risks of a single currency, store. “The name does hot
problem. photographer in London said “Euro: A nice name Is not matter." In the Lead Elgin pub
In Italian, the word Euro - “Euro sounds silly - it's a pre-

;
— ,, ——, , —. —

chosen last week at the Madrid fix, not a proper word."
,

summit as the name for the In Italy and France, as well In rTHJICC, tnC t&XQ JElITO nflS HOt
single currency - is pro- as the UK and Germany, there « „»+i, n n +
nounced “eh-uu-ro", possibly to are many who regret the pass- DcCH 35SOClalcu Willi gicat .-

be rendered as Euri in the plu- ing ot their-historic national financial SUCCESS Of late, SS WltM
raL Euro is pronounced “Oiro" currencies. Mr Sergio Ajrola,

ouvwsii w*
in German. For French ana- deputy manager of a Milan Kurf)tunnel and. EUXO DlSliey ‘

lysts, debate is already starting supermarket said: “They could ,
, ;

BfJtodraw HB in MBan

Italy’s government should
.today propose a third flr|̂ final

vote of confidence on the 1996

budget to a fractious parlia-

unexpectedly into the post of an acute accent <m the initial

Nato secretary-general in Bros- “e“ and an “s" in the plural

sels. He starts work there
tomorrow. For him, at least,

the presidency has been mirac-

ulous.

on whether the name requires have chosen from plenty of his-

an acute accent on the initial torical names which were used
“e“ and an “s" in the plural in several European countries

However, many across
Europe appear to view the

- the ducat, for example. Even
storting was not restricted to

choice of name as at best an England in the past"

enough," said the liberal Ger-
man newspaper SOddeutscbe
Zeittmg. baring tbe big chal-

lenges of monetary union -
particularly the.need to create

irrelevance. “Tbe mountain But the choice of a name for jobs and win public confidence.

in London’s Maida Vale eight

out' of nine regulars were
against adopting a single cur-
rency. "We English don't like

change, we are all conserva-

tive,” said one. Many feared it
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don tw Dsvjd CM- BeS, Cbaanan, and
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There was little grief for the would lead to inflation and
loss (rf the Ecu, even in France, devaluation.

.

where tt was a unit of currency Pro-Europeans said British
used in the middle-ages - and pragmatism would prevail over
President Jacques Chirac's pre- the other national, trait, coin-
ferred choice. It was left to a plaining - and pointed to ear-
former president, Mr Valfery tier currency changes sodi as
Giscard d’Estaing, to see tbe the switch to dectinri currency
rad of the Ecu as a setoack for from pounds, shillings and
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Frauce. In Germany, a house-
wife buying her Christmas tree

pence.
“When they -changed from
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near Frankfort, said: “Euro is pound notes to pound coins
better than Ecu, but we'd people moaned but they were
rather keep the D-Mark.”
In France the tom “Euro”

has not been associated with

ready to- -adapt,” said Ms
Tracey Crompton, a barmaid.
One small business owner,
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Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year

great financial success of late. Mr Melvin Grant, said: “This
Eurotunnel, the eperator af the . nation tends to accept whal-
cross Channel rail link, has ever happens. There are no
suffered losses and plunging riots Hkrin France." -

share prices, while Euro Dis- Thou are no riots in Gw-
ney, the struggling thama p^rit many, riths, fat npnim does,

was last year re-named Iftmey-
. appear to be. swinging against

land Paris as part of a a. swift monetary union. The
relaunch. The choice of name

.
Frankfurter AUgemehMi Zef-

mattered least in the UK,
where divisions between the'

. tong, accepted the name, but
said : bluntly:'

.
“Everything

UK’s Eurosceptics and' pren
.
..points to a postponement of

Europeans .are tod entrenched - the joint currency,” rather
to be swayed by ncraanriature-- .- than an

.
EU divided between

“1 don'tthink we should usett ins and outs..

whatever they (all it." said Mr
.
Krishna Gufia in London,

Julian Brewer, a sales assis- Andrew Jade in Paris, Andrew
tant at an off-licrace. Fisher '

to- Frankfurt and
"I don’t like to be considered. Andrew 333 in MBan

The technocratic administra-

tion, headed by Mr Lamberto
Dini, won two votes of confi-

dence on the budget oh Friday,

after the right-wing alliance
beaded by Mr Silvio Berlusconi
held back from unseating the
gnvernnwtot. -

In an attempt to deter the
right from toppling tbe govern-
ment *Mr Dini warned on Sat-

urday that if the parties
wanted to use the vote for
political- ends, he might decide
to pursue normal parliamen-
tary procedure for the rest rf
thebudget
That.would mean opening a

debate an 2£00 budget 'amend-
ments. Debate would probably
delay the long-awaited discus-'

sum between the parties about
whether to prolong tbe life rf
the Dim government, or press
ahead, with early polls as Mr
Berlusconi and his aiHas want
The1 right has said it will

vote against the government
today, and has publicly casti-

-gate&.those deputies who did
not appear to vote on Friday.

Most observers believe, how-
ever, that they were told not to
vote last week ’ so that the
.right-wing alliance could main-
tain its apposition to. the. gov-
ernment without having to
jeopardise the budget -

. ..The government was sup-
ported by the former commu-
nists of the PDS, the main
left-wing party, and the- amarr
centre parties.

have repeatedly called on poh- r
ticians not to 'sacrifice the bud- ^
.get to political ambWor*. In an
editorial this weekend, II Sole
24. Ore, the business daily,
called -for approval of the bud-
get which it said would con-
clude tbe work of the Dini gov-,
eminent "Now ifs up to the
others.;.!© come out into the'
open and finally say what thev
want" itadded.

i V T

ext <2*

the

“The executive does not need;

a confidence votalt was only a
technical choice to help parlia-
ment out" Mr Dini said after
tbe Madrid summit rf Euro-I (
pean Union leaders.

If the budget was approved.*
he said he would hand in his;

resignation on December- 28^
The Italian president Mr Oscar
Luigi Scaharo, is then likely to'

ask the chamber of deputies ta
decide wbetba Mr Dini should-
stay an during tbe Italian pres-’

idency rf the EU, or give way
to allow early elections.

Today’s vote, if it goes;
ahead, will be on fiscal mea-
sures, probably the most sensi-
tive part rf the budget

- They include amendments to'
tax breaks for companies
which reinvest profits, a popu-

. tar measure introduced last
' year by Mr. Berlusconi's gov-
ernment, and incentives for'
companies which want to list
their shares on the stock
exchange.
Debate over the latter mea-

sure has .been muddied by the-

. left’s concerns that it could
fevour Mediaset the television;

,
business controlled by Mr Ber-

' luscom, whidi intends to seek
a market hstfog next year.
As the political debate inten-

sifies,. Italy's business leader?

a

y- ~ v
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NEWS: EUROPE

By Hugh Camvgy and
Qwlotopher Brown-Hum®5 ..

in Stockholm
.

Sweden is today set -to fate tf«

first, tentative, step towards
solving the problems posed by
one ofthe most expensive envi-
ronmental political promises
ever made in Europe - the 15-

year-old commitment to
decommission the country's '-12

nuclear power plants by 2010:
'Nuclear power provides half

of Sweden’s electricity needs.
This cheap energy is a vital'

. factor in the international com-
petitiveness of the country's

. Mg. energy-hungry industries
such as piilp and paper.

‘ The cost to .tite government
of replacing unclear power
threatens to place a heavy new
burden oh public finances just
as the huge state debt is being
brought under control. Bt could
s£ew Sweden's plans to qnall&
Cor European monetary rmfan
:An all-party parliamentary

[^rcbnmission will today
1 aimounce its fitidingn on the
issue, providing a starting
p£intfor whatis expected to be
a- fierce' political debate.A majority of the commiS'
gjnn, led by manbers of the
rttttng Social Democratic party,

is expected to recommend that
Ruffling the promise of a com-
plete shutdown by2010 is unre-
alistic - a view that econo-
mists, industrialists and an
increasing number of govern-

ment ministers have long
afgued.
.However, a strong minority

within the commission, made
u£> of the Environment party
and the' Centre party, remains

~

rmrrrmtfpfl to tha original dead-

lifri» set by. parUamawt after a
referendum in 1380.^

•Mr Ingvar Carlsson, the
Sjvnal TWwnnfratlff prfmg -mfnfe-

tgr, and Mr Gfiran Passon, the
finance minister, who is set to

sbcceed Mr Carlsson in March,
live also both studs to the.

public stance that the 1980

promises should hot be broken.
Even if a consensus can.

eventually be found that Hfi*

t$e deadline, finding- agree-

issue
merit over , how quickly to
unwind the industry arid
which alternative energy
sources,to invest Jn .^will be
•fraught

Natural gas - the roost obvi-
. ous alternative jg opposed
because it would increase Swe-
den's carbondioxide«njsrfonm

- hydro, power .is opposed
because of- objections to dam-
ming more rivers;

:

other
sources such, as wlpd power
are untested*, expensive and
Incapable of filUng the energy
gap created by the loss of
endear power.
A hey factor behind the.

.debate is tv ~ ^yicHng
unclear plants will have a
nmdi longer life than drigS-

nafiy enviraged. In 2980, it was
thought the last reactor, which
opened in 1985, would .have
readied the end of its technical
lifespan by then. Now the
plants are expected to' have a
40-year life, not 25, implying
2012 as the year the first reac-
tor should be closed: .*

;

Estimates on the coat of
replacing nuclear power differ
widely because of varying esti-

mates of demand ant* alterna-
tive sources. Some have put
the figure as htgh as snrrgwm
(S52.6bn), although the latest

estimate published at the
weekend puts it as low as
SKr61bn.
Howevffl- even the low esti-

mates mean a big weight ibr

the govmunenL By 'compari-

son, the unprecedented auster-

ity programme of spending
cuts and tax increases Intro-

duced overthe .past year by the
government wtn tafcp SKrfishn
- or 75 per cent of GDP - but
nf Kndgpf Hflfjfijj nrar three

yean. Finding room to spenda
similar sum would be hard
wifhont renewed expanslori of

the state debt - already at 85

per cut of .GDP.

r
This has led industry: to

question whether decommis-
sioning makes, sense even an
MHfiniinnqite|l gmnnd^ parlio-

ulariy when so little' is being
spent on making sate mnch
more wndpa^ plante

,

in the farmer Soviet HiUnti-
'

•
•

high price to save reforms
By DnhfBnohan In Faria

Today wfQ probt£ly see
most.-French strikers
making a ragged return

tomak and the conservative^

die way ter fits first, govern-

ment decrees-to repay post
social security debt and to
tacktefrpsp&doflratendiag.

It flwnifa* twni flat Ur'

Ahdn jrbad ndub-
ter; ht^^^vqd'jpaost.p| Mr
weHarertternts, but ata.Wgh
cost ftfib&ft&ich -economy,te

-

the European asse .-it&.^tp.

Ftmace’s teree-weeh 'coBVHl-

fham reform has ended ip.

a Ball wgfrara

have jipiU ftr themselves and.
for ether pabbe sector .work-
en, tner ngntto Keep pauMH
.arrangementr more generous
fost ln the private sector, as
wdl as eomidete raiegotiati<m

of fiie pty to b l*WB^lw the
8NCF rafl artwork, and a new
president of fhe SNC3P to p*p-

fiate w^t-
'

. But they have hot, or at
kowt not yet,

,
knocked out

nthw dOBSUtS .of !»* JuppS
jdan. ...
These indndfl a new tax to

repay welfare debt, raising
hospital patients’ fees and
tying hospital spending to the
fafatfan rate, a special charge
on companies
and on doctors, and freezing

fnnjiy.atfiHMWM next year
and taX&'ftes a year later.

’A.smdinr.Jujqi^ aide clahns

tb^ Stese are the measures

designed to reduce the
FFr8g6HH25bn) social seen-

rity deflat to TFrlfim next
year tiUfa&it BhUta smv
pftahsW?, and thatthenow-
ahawaned pensldn changes
neverfiguredln thisdefidt-re-

Auction timetable. Why .thexe-

fpre^dM^ the
^

^vermm^t

first place, or mskq sndi an
effottto crack a sodal small?
ddSdt ttat Is only qqefifth of

-this year's FFr322bh budget
deffcttT. The sanie Jkq&6 akfa

- points not that whfio ‘Sradget

. defidis aft to ftlteiited degree
economically acceptable, to

run a deficit oh soctel security
- ~ a form of:insnrance - is

aberrant”. The JuppC team
mudm nm t>pwntaTrt about
the economics af its amtrovar-
stel strategy.

“We cannot boas confident
rtfTedndqg the social security
-deficit as we are about the
budget deficit, until we have
the same centralised control
over social security .as we do
ever the budget,” says the
aide. This is the rationale for

the government’s pfa« to dis-

place unions and employers
from control of welfare spend-
ing; which is to pu to itself

md pqyHanuyi*-
But Mr Juppd’s political uris-

StrOcers spelling out the name of their foe - the prime minister

calculation of the strength of
union resistance to his welfare
logic has proved very costly.

Some economists reckon the
strikes will have knocked D-2-

0.3 per cent ofr national
growth in a final quarter that

lobked likely to be flat even
before the crisis hit.

To the extent that the slow-
down depresses tax revenue. It

will maker ft harder for the

government to meet France’s
Maastricht commitments by
slicing at least 10 par cent off

the budget deficit in etch of
the next two years.

Mr Juppd’s credibility has
been shaken by his conces-
sions to the rail workers. Doc-
tors and nurses do not have
the same industrial muscle,
but as the welfare reforms pro-

ceed farther concessions can-

not be ruled out
Hundreds of thousands of

people turned out cm French
streets again an Saturday, to
protest against Mr Juppd’s pol-

icies.

The protests have been as
big in relative terms in Bor-

deaux, of which Mr Juppd is

mayor, as anywhere else.

While Mr Juppt has been able
to enjoy a certain discomfiture

within the opposition Socialist

party, which knows some wel-

fare reforms are essential but

would prefer someone else to

carry them out, be has been
sniped at from within bis own
GauWst RPR party, of which

he is iirwtiiW .

Asked last weds whether Mr
Juppe should resign, Mr
Michel Ptricard, the RPR
leader in the National Assem-
bly, merely said a change of

premier was ’inopportune In

the middle of a crisis’'.

President Jacques Chirac
has been less ambiguous. He
has offered expressions of con-

fidence In his long-time lieu-

tenant, saying in a manner
reminiscent of Lady Thatcher
to the UK that "there Is no
alternative". But the presi-

dent, elected In May, has
repeated that he can take the
long view because he has a
seven-year term of office, a
statement which necessarily
becomes less true as time goes
by. Mr Chirac Is clearly watch-
ing and waiting to see how far

Mr Juppe can dig himself out
of trouble.

Before the welfare crisis, it

was a fairly safe bet that Mr
Juppd would at least survive
to lead the centre-right into

the 1998 elections, thereafter

dropping out or being
dropped, and reappearing to

contest the 2002 presidential

poll. H is now a riskier wager.

French unions’ protest begins to fragment
By Andrew Jack In Parte

.

Demonstrations by French trade
lminrw m Paris And around fly* coun-
try on Saturday mid much about the

way in which opposition to the social

security reforms of Mr Alain Juppe,

tiie prime minister, is beginning to.

fragment.

The number of marcbaci was-below
the levels of several previous raffles,

and swelled by . extremist groups r
including several groups of Socialist

Weaker party activists from the UK -
and other organisations faoTnfling

ecologists and the gay lobby.

Even as Mr Marc RlnndpJ, leader of

Force Ouvrifee, and Mr Louis Vian-

net, bead of the «»n»nii^w.iMntng

Confederation Gfcuferale de Travail,
rafllwil -far fnrth«y ripmrgVgfratinns this

week, trains, buses and..metro car-

riages began to rumble across tbe cap-

ital flgafn as many.of their rank-and-

file.members returned to weak.

Part of the problem is that the two
union leaders have mobilised wide-

spread support ter industrial action -

which judging by opinion polls is

shared even by frustrated commuters
and others not an strike - only by
ftopfta'Hging on an Increasingly broad
and 'imfamgpii range of demands.

little by little, a number of these

grievances have fallen away. The
point was weQ illustrated by one ban-

ner cm Saturday. Of its four demands,
two had been met and tbe phrases

crossed out the departure of the head
of SNCF, tire national railway com-
pany, and the withdrawal of its

restructuring plan.

By waking piecemeal concessions,

the .government may yet be able to

bold off oil the more substantial

remaining two demands; the depar-

ture of Mr Juppd himself, and the
wholescale withdrawal of his social

security plan.

The unions are now partly trapped

by their own delegated forms of
democracy. Despite the rallying calls

from the top, local assemblies have
been voting since the end of last week
for returns to work, boosted by secret

ballots and motivated by government
climbdowns and the economic hard-

ships of striking.

Without the energetic militants of

the railways and public transput on
strike, the effects of any residual

industrial action will be much
reduced.

That is why both Mr Blondel and
Mr Viannet are keen to demand that

Mr Juppfi’s promised “social summit”
scheduled for Thursday is held ear-

lier, before the momentum disap-

pears.

Yet the meeting looks increasingly

likely to turn into a charade. The
head ofthe employers’ federation says

he may not even take part, while the
unions’ demands - including salary

rises and shorter working weeks - are

becoming so broad that they are
unlikely to be seriously discussed.

In some ways, Mr Blondel has
boosted credibility with more radical

union members by mobilising efforts

which forced tbe government to back
down on a number of measures,
including removing some of the privi-

leged retirement conditions for “spe-

cial regimes” in the public sector.

Yet he has so far done nothing to

win concessions in the area which
will hurt Force Ouvridre most - Mr
Juppe's plan to strip away the union's

control of the Cause Nationale d’As-

surance Maladie, the healthcare reim-

bursement agency with an annual
budget of more than FFr600bn
($123bn).

He has also built support for the
strikes by moving towards a "rap-

prochement" with the CGT, including

a highly publicised handshake with
Mr Viannet That does not go down
well with some members of Force

Ouvri&re, which originally split from
tbe CGT in 1947 because it wanted to

remain independent of party politics.

Mr Blondel's two previous leader-

ship election victories are the result

of curious political alliances within
the union between Trotskyites and
members in tbe private sector more
closely linked to the ruling Gaul list

RPR party.

His moves towards tbe CGT could
destabilise both these areas of sup-

port just ahead of the union's con-

gress and leadership contest sched-

uled for February. At least one
candidate, Mr Jacques Maire, has
already said he will stand against Mr
Blondel.

More moderate union leaders will

also not necessarily escape unscathed
from the effects of the strikes. Ms
Nicole Notat, head of the CFDT
union, stood out against industrial

action, sympathising with Mr Juppe's

reforms and concessions.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Hopes boosted for Syria

peace talks breakthrough
Christopher brokers an end to six-month stalemate and
announces a timetable for fresh talks and diplomacy

By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

Mr Warren Christopher, US secretary
of state, returned to Washington yes-

terday having brokered a resumption
of peace talks between Israel and
Syria during his Middle East shuttle.

The return of Israel and Syria to the
peace table after six months of stale-

mate comes amid strong signs that
both sides believe there are reasons
for optimism about a breakthrough
under US auspices.

“The new or intensive negotiations

provide a real opportunity for prog-
ress," Mr Christopher said in Cairo

yesterday.

After talks over the weekend with
Mr Shimon Peres, Israeli prime minis-

ter, and Syrian President Hafez al-As-

sad, Mr Christopher announced a

resumption of negotiations and a

timetable for further talks and diplo-

macy throughout January.
The two sides will meet first next

Wednesday for two days of
round-the-clock talks outside Wash-
ington. A second three-day round will

take place in early January, followed

by a Middle East visit by Mr Christo-

pher.

Officials said the breakthrough
came as Israel agreed to hold talks

with Syria unconditionally and to dis-

cuss any issue. The talks focus on
peace in return for an Israeli with-

drawal from the occupied Golan

Heights, captured from Syria In the

1967 Arab-Israelf war. Mr Christopher

is believed to have delivered a con-

crete pledge from Mr Feres that Israel

is prepared to make a full withdrawal

from the entire Golan Heights as the

price to be paid for full peace with

Syria,

However, Israel's opposition

assailed the resumption of peace talks

with Syria, and yesterday said it

would do all it could to stop Mr Peres

from ceding the Golan Heights.

"We will certainly do all we can to

prevent the government from carry-

ing out its intention to band over the

Golan," Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
leader of Likud, the main hardline

opposition party, told Israel Radio.

Mr Peres has also proposed a series

of simultaneous negotiations on dif-

ferent levels - political, bureaucratic

and military - to discuss all aspects

of the peace process. This differs from
Israel's previous approach that the
two sides hammer out complex and
controversial security arrangements
first.

Officials said Mr Assad was also

encouraged back to negotiations with
the promise that the US would play a

much greater role than in the past,

becoming an active broker rather
than just carrying messages. Improv-
ing relations with Washington, which
has Syria on an international black-

list of countries sponsoring terrorism.

is one of Mr Assad's most important
goals.

But the most important change in

the talks is Israel’s position on full

withdrawal from the Golan. Mr Assad
has long maintained that the key to

successful negotiations is an Israeli

recognition of Syrian sovereignty over

the Heights.

Mr Peres has publicly denied he has
made any formal pledge through Mr
Christopher, but over the weekend be
said: "I have no doubt that Israel

should pay the full price in return for

full peace. I think that without it

there will never be peace. It is possi-

ble that a one-time opportunity has
arisen to put an end to the issue, to

the state of belligerency in the Middle

East"
Several Israeli newspapers reported

yesterday that if the Israeli-Syrian

talks make progress Mr Feres is plan-
ning to ask parliament in January to

recognise Syrian sovereignty over the
Golan Heights. Mr Netanyahu said
yesterday he would revive a failed

effort to require more than a simple

majority for passage of any deal hand,

ing back the Golan in Israel's parlia-

ment
A pall for Israel's largest newspaper

Yedioth Ahronoth last week showed
55 per cent opposed to a tell with-
drawal and 42 per cent for it Of those
surveyed, 48 per cent doubted Mr
Assad was sincere and 46 per cent

believed he was.
Mr Christopher said he had been

Impressed with the determination of

both sides to move into a new inten-

sive phase of negotiations which, he
said. Mr Assad had promised would
be "building, positive and creative".

However. Syria continues to resist

Israeli demands the talks be upgraded
from ambassadorial to ministerial

leveL Nevertheless. Israel wlQ next

week send Mr Uri Savir, foreign min-
istry director general, to -head its

team.
Mr Savir was largely responsible for

the breakthrough in secret talks with
Palestinians in Oslo in 1993 which
paved the way for peace accords with
the Palestine Liberation Organisation
and with Jordan. . .

Israel’s new foreign minister says Syria has shown a change of heart Yemen

Two sides aim for Assad-Peres summit
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

Israeli-Syrian peace talks next
week will focus on trying to

arrange a summit between Mr
Shimon Peres, Israeli prime
minister, and Syrian President
Hafez al-Assad. This would be
a "turning point" in Israeli-Syr-

ian peace talks
,
Israel's new

foreign minister said yester-

day.

In his first foreign interview

since becoming foreign minis-

ter last month, Mr Ehud Barak
said Mr Assad had shown a
fundamental positive change of

attitude towards negotiations.

For the first time in three

years of stalled negotiations

Mr Assad had promised to be
"flexible and creative” and he
had also promised to give his

representatives to the negotia-

tions a broad mandate, he said.

Mr Barak said this laid a
basis for progress, and next
week's talks could pave (he
way for a summit between Mr
Assad and Mr Peres. The
breakthrough, Mr Barak said,

camp after Mr Peres presented

a new negotiating package to

Mr Assad through Mr Christo-

pher and agreed to enter into
talks “without pre-conditions".

“Assad gave a positive

response to these proposals. He
sees there is something in our
proposals. There are still wide
gaps but he is ready to discuss

and that is an important
change," Mr Barak said.

Mr Barak, who met Syria's

chief of staff earlier this year,

denied that the last talks broke
down over Syria’s refusal to

accept Israeli demands for an
early warning station on the

Golan after a peace deaL He
said an early warning station

was merely one element in a
wide variety of security
options and Israel's security

demands were contingent on
the extent of real peace.

"There are many ways to
achieve our security goals and
the exact cocktail should be
negotiated between the two
sides," he said. "For some rea-

son the Syrians were unready
to deal with tbe Gestalt of
security. Now they are ready."

Israel he said, wanted a real

peace that “pacifies the inner
ring of countries" around the

Jewish state and ruled out the

future prospect of war. Fur-
thermore, secure peace with
Syria would allow Israel to be
more flexible in talks with Pal-

estinians next year on a perma-
nent status for Palestine.

Mr Barak said the time was
not yet ripe for Israel to make
a public commitment to Syrian
sovereignty over the Golan
Heights and a full Israeli with-

drawal, Syria’s central
demands. Israel continued pub-

licly to insist the depth of an
Israeli troop withdrawal would
be commensurate with the
depth of peace achieved.

But he said Mr Assad under-

stood that Mr Peres could
make “visionary steps if the

challenge was met from the
other side".

accuses

Eritrea

of attack
By Robin ARen in Dubai

Clinton and Dole seek

to restart budget talks
By Jurek Martin to Washington

President Bill Clinton and
Senator Bob Dole, the Republi-
can majority leader, both
urged yesterday a resumption
of “good faith" negotiations
over the budget - but
without hinting that an agree-

ment before Christmas was in

sight

Mr Dole said if tbe president

sat down with him and Mr
Newt Gingrich, the Speaker,
the dispute, which has resulted

in a second partial shutdown
of the federal government over
the weekend, could be settled

“in a day, perhaps less".

Tm not a shutdown advo-

cate." the majority leader said,

but conceded that Republicans
in the House took a more hard-

line position. Prior to a meet-

ing with Mr Gingrich, he said
that any new "continuing reso-

lution" temporarily funding
government operations had to

originate in the House.
Mr Clinton insisted his

administration bad made “far

more movement" in negotia-
tions than the Republicans
controlling Congress. He hoped
many of the 260,000 federal
employees laid off on Friday
midnight with the expiration

of the previous continuing res-

olution would be back at work
this week.
The impact of the lay-offs

was mostly felt over the week-
end by angry tourists through

the closure of federal muse-
ums, monuments and national

parks.

The Washington local gov-

ernment was spared closure
today, after Republicans
agreed to drop a controversial

school voucher programme
from the DC appropriations

bill rendering it palatable to

the president
However, the weekend had

mostly been spent with each
side blaming the other for the

collapse of negotiations on Fri-

day afternoon.

Powell may not
have slammed
door, says Dole

Mr Clinton used his regular
Saturday radio broadcast to

accuse the Republicans of
deliberately sending govern-
ment workers home “in an
effort to force through their
unacceptable cuts in health-
care, education and the envi-

ronment".
Mr Dole responded sharply

to that, saying the president
was "spewing garbage." But
Mr Mike McCurry, the White
House press secretary, said on
TV yesterday that the Republi-
cans had precipitated the Fri-
day deadlock by refusing to cut
more than $4bn-$5bn out of

their proposed $245bn (£155bn)

income tax reductions.

Mr Leon Panetta, leading the
budget negotiations as White
House chief of staff, said yes-

terday the debate “is not just a
numbers game, it's about poli-

cies that affect people". The
Republicans, he charged,
refused to "walk through" any
discussion of foe practical con-

sequences of changes to federal

programmes.
Mr Dole, in a fractionally

more conciliatory mood yester-

day, accepted that the size of

the tax cut should be "on the

table" in any resumed negotia-

tions. But be also charged Mr
Clinton with continuing to

play “a political game” over
the Medicare and Medicaid fed-

eral health insurance pro-

gramme.
“It's all politics for tbe presi-

dent,” he said.

He said tbe president could
instantly mitigate the effect of

the pre-Christmas shutdown by
signing three annual appropri-

ations bills now on his desk.

Mr Dole also thought that

retired General Colin Powell
had not definitely "slammed
the door" on the idea of run-

ning as Republican vice presi-

dential candidate next year.

The majority leader, the clear

favourite for the party's nomi-
nation, said Gen Powell would
“answer the call” to more pub-
lic service if it were correctly

couched.

Entertainment

software on
track for growth
By ABce Rawsthom

Entertainment software is one
of the few industries that
emerged almost unscathed
from recession in the early
1990s and is now returning to

growth as economic conditions
improve, according to a new
study on the sector.

A report by Euromonitor, the

research consultancy, shows
that sales of recorded music,
video games and video cas-

settes showed real growth in

almost all the main entertain-

ment software markets last

year, except Spain and Italy.

Volume sales rose in all

seven countries, including
Spain and Italy, but both those
markets experienced

-
a 1.9 per

cent decline in value sales in

real terms.

Other markets were more
buoyant, according to Euro-
monitor. Tbe US. which is the
largest single entertainment
software market, with sales of

$23.3bn (£i4.7bn) last year;-

reported volume growth of 9.9

per cent and real value growth
of 8 per cent
The rate of increase was

more modest in Japan, the sec-

ond largest market, at Sl&fibn,
with volume growth of 1.2 per
cent and real value growth of

0.7 per cent The corresponding

figures for the $5.1bn German
market were 2.4 per cent and
£8 per cent; with 5.7 per cent

and 18 per cent respectively

for the $4.3bn UK market
One of the chief catalysts for

the market’s-growth has been
the continuing increase in pen-
etration of entertainment hard-

ware. such as CD players and
video cassette recorders.

The popularity- of compact
disc has already relegated

vinyl records ia a small spe-

cialist market of collectors. It

has also, triggered a -decline In

sales of pre-recorded audio cas-

settes. However other digital

formats, such as 'Sony’s Mini-

Disc and digital' compact cas-

sette developed by: Matsushita

.

and Philips, have filled to gain
' a significant -market share.

Sales of pre-recorded video
cassettes ' are increasing,
according to Euromonitor, .but

average unit prices are falling

sharply. The electronics and
' entertainment,

.
industries hope

the hew .digital!-:video disc
‘systems will ha^erthe same
catalytic effect on fids -market

. when .they appear late next
year.- as* CD? did on audio soft-

ware. •

Entertainment .Software by
Euromonitor, 60-El Britton
Street, London EClM SNA.
£1.595.

Temen yesterday accused
Eritrea of attacking its troops

on a disputed Bed Sea island,

threatening shipping in the

vital waterway.
Yemen and Eritrea have

both deployed warships and
aircraft. Yemeni military
sources said Eritrean forces

were firing at Yemeni posi-

tions on the Bed Sea island of

Greater Hanish from warships.
The sources said Yemen suf-

fered dead and wounded in the

dash which erupted, on Friday.

News of the clashes added to

existing tension in Sanaa fol-

lowing reports of farther

Saudi border incursions and
the acceptance by some 300
Yemenis of an offer of Saudi
citizenship, according to offi-

cial sources in Sanaa.

The offer of Sandi citizen-

ship was made by officials

accompanying Sandi military

forces which penetrated more
than 701cm south of the
so-called Riyadh line, an unde-
marcated Saudi-Yemeni border

agreed “by Saudi Arabia-and
British- colonial authorities in

:
1935/ "Soma Sandi units have
reached as far south as -Tfca-

mot, 100km into Yemen and'
well into the eastern part of

:

the 'Hadramawt valley,"^ a
Yemeni official said. - •

Reports of the; Saudi:
advances came as talks were
dne -to start in Sandi 'Arabia' on ,

Saturday between Yemen's
parliamentary leader, Sheikh
Abdullah Al-Ahmar, and; the
Sandi defence minister, Prince

Sultan.Bin Abdul-Aziz.
:

These had been arranged in
an effort to defuse tensions fol-

lowing military clashes 10 ?

days ago in the AI-Kharakhir

-

area, 100km west of the Oman- v

Saudi-Yemen border. Yemeni
officials said three Sandi
infantry and armoured bri-

gades were involved/. while
denying any build-up _ of
Yemeni forces.

Sandf Arabia claims- its ter-

ritory, extends much farther to

the south, in addition to whidi
it has demanded a perpetual
sovereign lease on a .48km.-
wide "corridor” alongside the -

Yemen-Otuan border to facili-

tate its oil exports.

Attitudes to business risk in 1996* Emerging markets’ instability and poor legal framework top concerns
High risk High rfsfc

Political worries hit investors
.By Stewart Ddby

Pacific

Rfai

Low risk I | Low risk

,
SouqkCRG

scale baaed on Knighted responses to perceived risk to doing burtrwaa In

dWorert regions by UK companies and UScomparws

Political instability and
tangled regulatory regimes in

emerging markets have taken
over from the threat of organ-

ised crime as the main con-

cerns among leading UK and
US international investor com-
panies, according to a report

published today by Control
Risks Group, the London-based
corporate security ami intelli-

gence agency.

The Business Security Out-
look, which has been published
annually for the past six years,

says: “The results of the
BSO survey 1996 reflect a
definite shift in business think-
ing.

“Executives are now becom-
ing more accustomed to deal-

ing with crime and fraud, but
as new markets emerge, busi-

nesses are now faced with
increasingly worrying factors

over which they have little

control, such as political insta-

bility and inadequate legal

infrastructure.”

The report says that elec-

tions and government changes
mean half the world’s popula-

tion, including key emerging
markets such as Russia, India

and China, could be under dif-

ferent leaderships by the end
of 1996.

India and Russia as well as
the US face elections next year,

and there are question marks
over whether deaths among
the elderly and ailing leader-

ship in China will bring about
political change.

Mr David Battman, senior

analyst at CRG, says that in

the future businesses will not

only have to deal with govern-

ment regulation but will have

a host of international pressure

groups and legalistic hurdles

to deal with.

He cites Nigeria as a case

where pressure groups will

have a bearing on a company's

ability to operate.

"The rise of global environ-

mental activism in the past

five years has left international

business with nowhere to

hide," the report said.

The survey among 100 busi-

nesses in the UK and the US
found that China was regarded

as the top region for doing
business among UK business-

men (51 per cent of respon-

dents) and eastern Europe was
regarded as the best by US
executives (67 per cent).

The annual report grades
most countries in the world as

high, medium, low or insignifi-

cant in terms of political and
security risk.

Control Risk Group operates
13 offices around the world and
employs about 240 people.

It has a turnover of £l3m and
specialises in four areas: secu-

rity assessment political risk

assessment due diligence and
crisis management for those
who run into troubleIn foreign
countries.

Business Security Outlook 1996,

Control Risks Croup CRG, 83
Victoria Street. London SWlff
OHW.
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Haiti presidential voting begins
Haitians began voting yesterday in a Pffi

den*jg*

regarded as a key test for the US-led military effort to .

democracy to the Caribbean nation- The firetroundteliqffig , L =

Is to pick a successor to President Jean-Bertrand Aristide,a_ : . id
popularformer Roman Catholic priest who won Harti s first.

. . .

free and fair presidential election in 1990. Mr Aristictewas. .

.

farced from office by a military coup in September 1991 and •

restored under a US-led international military occupationm
October 1994.

'
?

Constitutionally barred from seeking a second consecutive

term, Mr Aristide is expected to be succeeded by former, paime

minister Rene Preval the candidate of Mr Aristides Lavalas

political movement. Mr Preval is running on a platform of
.

judicial reform and government decentralisation. • •
• ;:

Security to tbe.dectLon is provided by 4,000 Haitian pobce

and 5300 UN troops. Official results are not expected to he
_

released until December 27. Reuter, Port-au-Prmce
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HIV affects 17m wordwide
Almost 17m adults worldwide were infected with HIV. the -

virus which lead to Aids, at the end of 1994 and 6m adults

«nt! children have contracted Aids since the

burnnwHjefiriency disease first came to light at the beginning
ofthe 1980s,. according to revised estimates "by the World.

Health Organisation. Ibis compares with just L3m
officially-reported Aids cases.

TheWHO says sub-Saharan Africa accounts for U-2m or

two-thirds of HTV infections, and three-quarters of all Aids

sufferers. Under-reporting is rife in Africa, which has notified

WHO of only 440336 Aids cases, less than a tenth of the

continent's estimated45m victims.

In an analysis of HIV prevalence by country, the WHO says

15 countries - all in sub-Saharan Africa - have an infection

rate of over 500 per 10,000 sexually active adults.

Worst-affected countries are Botswana, Malawi, Uganda,
Zambia and Zimbabwe. After Africa, south and south-east Asia
have tbe greatest numbers of HIV infections (3m), with the

highest prevalence rates estimated to be in Buraia, Thailand -

and Cambodia (over 150 per 10,000). Among industrialised ' fl

nations the highest infection rate is found in Spain (58 per •

10,000). Frances WURams, Geneva

Murder cases fall in US
The number of murders reported in the US fell 12 per cent in
the first half of 1995. the largest decreasein 35 years, the .

Federal Bureau of Investigation said yesterday. Officials said
it, was the the most dramaticdrop in the murder-rate since
i960, top earfiesfc yeaf-fcy which toe^er^h^<xunparaWe
Spires.

.
.

.

.

/ vS'-v;;
ip toe first

half of this year, thenumber <^r^esde«asaSed by 7 per cent
and assaults fell 2 per ceatASfo&ey General Janet Reno said
POTe^wTOm

^^^^^^^^^^^^K^igratite1 between

reducing the crime llafo.'HCbweVer/Kfa Renoexpressed concern
about the surge in yofjth violence sinc&1985, -^specially since
toe number of youthsTrillincrease e next 20
Y®3*3- " V: '. I; -' ? 'Readier, Washington

Taiwan raises mvestotebt: cap
Taiwan will double the ceiling'oh investment, hi fts stock
market by foreign institutions to $40Qm <£2edm),ihe central
bank said yesterday. Each foreign instta^-myestor Is .

currently permitted to have totalholdfogs o£Up to $2O0m in
the Taiwanese stock market .

• -
i

'

-The central bank will also enable foreign lhstfliitions to
apply for permission to exceed tbehefrlimtt, bill did not say
when the new measures will be implemented-

*

^
The stock market stfll remains tightly restricted far

foreigners. Individuals are not permitted tobuy shares, and
•the foreign 'share ofa listed company cannot exceed 15 per
.???* Officials said the government was studying^ proposal to
raise Ownership celling to 30 per cent ‘

. AP, Taipei
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SA gas leak kills three.
Poisonous gas from a blazing chemical plant tilled three
.people and forced the evacuation of 2,500 from a town

Irm ft-nm r«na j, ...

Yesterday. The fire, which
r

began in a field close to the town of“ Saturday, rapidly spread to t&plant, where
15,000 tonnes -

of the past apartheid government's strategic stockpOes. The
plant js owned by African Explosives -and Chemical Industries.

Reuter. Cape Town

Vietnamese soccer riot flares
TJousands of socrer fans disappointed at a Vietnamese team -

loss tossed petrol bombs and stones at police In Ho Chi Mmh
S?^ aJare

_?
nd

f
nt ^ ™rest Atfeast 39 police were

uyured, sixseriously and 78 rfotars thantwo hours of clashes •**»** —•—» -— . .

police -officials said::-

A crowd began 'to estiwr mun fTKi nu.,
formerly

However,
AP, Hanoi

Caribbean premiers eye Geest
°f^ Caribbean islandsarrivedin

wMaassasssar*
1

?t
Dd

t,
and Grenada, make up tbe^^rard

toeUK.’
^ Mlirces ofbananflg imported by

m “d Fyffes, abaiSSfeter.arepjannmg a joint bid for Geest’s banana business Kfahna

operation!*
1311 3)50 Mdding-te
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

By John Burton In Seoul

former South .Korean
President Roh Tae-woo and
eight business leaders today go
on trial for the biggest corrup-
tion scandal in the country*

history.

Mr Roh, who will wear a
common white prison smock
during the proceedings, is

accused of having accepted
$370m (£234m) in bribes from
35 industrial conglomerates in
return for government con-
tracts and other favoursduring

'

his 1988-93 term.
1

He. is the first Korean head
of state to go on trial, following
his imprisonment amonth ago.
Mr Roh could receive ajail

sentence of between 10. years
and life if convicted, although
most Koreans suspect be win
.eventually be pardoned.

'

Joining Mr Roh In the Seoul
District Court will be the chair-

men of the giant. Sarmamg arwl

Daewoo conglomerates and the
haarifl of the smaTfor DoUg-ah,
Dongbu, .Tlnm, DaeBm, TSat^n
a rtf? Hanhn gimipc .

Prosecutors win ouffine tbeir
‘

case today, with the trial held
for one day every two weeks
until it ends, probably in early

May.
Mr Kim Wo»choQz«, the leg-

endary founder of Daewoo, is

alleged to have given WonlShn

.

(£12An) to Mr Roh to win state

construction contracts.

Mr Lee Kun-hee, the aristo-

cratic Samsung chairman $£

accused -of having provided
WonlObn to Mr Roh to secure a
state licence to begin produc-

tion of commercial vehicles.

Mr Chung Tae-soo of Hanbo,
the only business leader to

have been arrested, faces

charges af'brihihg the former

president to gain government
land for. a huge apartment
complex in southern Seoul Be
was released from prison last

week an medical grounds.
The. Daewoo - and. Hanbo

chatmMm also face charges of

-

helping launder Wcn97ta from.
Mr Roh's secret bank'accounts
and nring the money as loans,

to finance their companies.

Rob Tae-woo confessing to
duah fund on TV In October.

The other, businessmen afa
allegedly paid bribes to Mr Boh
for contracts or licences in

economy. *.

The executives, who facieJail
terms of up to fire y&as 'or a
Wanlhn fine, are expected to

receive lenient treatment
because of tears that their
imprisonment could "harm the
economy.
In additinn four aides of Mr

Roh will be tried. They include

Mr Lee Hynnwoo, the fornw
head of inesidential security
and director of the -national
intelligence agency, who anag.

edly collected bribes for arr-

anging Tnaatrnpt between Mr
Roh and business leadas.
Others include Mr Knm

Jmho. a ruling party MR Mr
Tnm chang-in, the chi€f presi-

dential adviser on economic
affairs; and Mr Lee Wonjoe, a
former senior government
hank supervisor. An of gum
were allegedly involved in Mr
Botf-s money^athering activi-

ties.
'

;. Prosecutors are also examin-
ing US recoinfr Of a crimtnfll

case Involving Mr Hob's daugh-
ter, So-youhg, and her hus-
band. ~The couple, pleaded
guilty siahearing in San Jose,

Cahfbmia, to Illegally deposit-

ing 4X92^76 into US bank
amnuntg fa March 1990.

mercury spill continues
||yBiEwTanwinck]nTdQ». -

The-Japanese government’s offidaT

apology to viettos of a meremy
JO.yeans ago received, a mixed .recap- -

tiasx si the weekend amid farther tor-

su91 aver the selection process ft® tte ;

government’s victim compensation

Many -of the^ victims of the Mina--
mata^rfU, the country's worst indus-

trial pollution case, were unhappy
over...comments by Mr Tomilcbl
Mnrayama; 'the prime minister, that
the /government bad suute efExta to
avert the crisis at every staga”

T3ie : mercury poisoning was
detected in 2356 after a chemical com-
pany, Chisso, dumped waste in the

Bay of Minamata, in the southern
. of Kyushh, wi)ing hundreds
add -.crippling thousands of people
who ate contaminated fi<h from the'

i»y. -

•

.

*ifia central local governments,

however, ignored the outcry from res-

idents and faded to stop the pumpteg
untQ 1968

“J e^gess a deep fading of condo-

lence toward those who have died in

pain and my heart is foil of apology"
said Mr Mnrayama.

The government's announcement
-follows agreement on a compromise

plan between the last group repre-

senting unrecognised victims and the
government
The plan Consists Qf wwnpanagtiftn

for people not officially recognised as
victims because of their relatively
mild symptoms.
More than l&OOO victims applied for

compensation in the late 1960s. but
the government’s n^iral panel nomi-
nated only 3,000 seriously afflicted

people as official victims.

Although yesterday's announce-
ment offiginHy closes the Minamata

case, the selection of those eligible far

compensation may cause further con-

troversy.

Although there are some 10,000 peo-

ple willing for redress, officials esti-

mate that only 8.000 are likely to
receive it

Under the s&eme, Chisso will pay
Y2.6m (O6JS00) to each unrecognised

patient, and will make additional

payments totalling Y5bn to five

organisations representing the vic-

tims.

The central and Kumamoto prefec-

ture! governments, which will set up
a Y30bn fund based on state subsidies

and financing from bonds, will lend

up to Y26hn to Chisso and also spend

Y4hn on projects to redevelop Mina-

mata.
Shows Denko, another chemical

company involved in a poisoning

case, will also pay Y2.6m to each

unrecognised patient and will contrib-

ute Y440m to the victims
1

organisa-

tions.

Of the 2,000 people who have
applied for recognition as victims,

cmly 690 have been accepted. Shows
Denko will also donate Y250m to Nii-

gata Prefecture to redevelop the
region it polluted.

Japanese •will indicate preference for old-style consensus or the direct approach, writes William Dawkins

Voters to decide who leads New Frontier party
pnTWHang »n4 Yn*VTB in

coming days will indicate
their preference tear the «3d style

gentle, consensus or the direct
'approach in modem government
The is the start of the first

leadership campaign for the New
Frontier party since its formation by
fine merger <?f nipe disparate opposl-,

tfcn groups fust aver a year ago; This
will be the first time in a Japanese
party tiwt tiw winner is cho-
sen by public pofl. The wfamer cm
December 28 wm be -the iggiasitiixrii

candidate for prime minister at a gen-
eral election expected early next year.
' On the raw side stands Mr Tsutann
Hkta, a likeable Hwniy prime minis-
ter who represents the acceptable. If

pedestrian, face of politics, the man of
twnHwaw Against iiiw is Mr Ichiro

Ozawa, a tough king-maker bidding
for ihe throne.

Mr Ozawa's «wn at outmanoeuvr-
ing, opponents to get things dose
Tnaimt >mn impnjmipr with the Japa-
nese public. Yet he is liked by foreign
investors and trade partners. They
tWwir he wiight~ create more of a cen-
tre of power in Japan’s iflffnse govern-

ment and are attracted by Mr Ozawa's
exhortation that Japan should hirawwa

a “normal” advanced «wv»wy
On policy, there is little between Mr

Ozawa and Mr Hate. They both advo-

cate economic deregulation, a more
internationally assertive Japan, wmrp
poficymaking by politicians and less

by bureaucrats, and a rise in sales tax
to compensate for the «hriwiring

income tex base, of .Japan's ageing
population.

The difference is approach. Mr Bate
stressed yesterday that he preferred .

grayfafli change, at least on tar, and
is seen by critics as lacking the
intellectual drive to set his
own agenda. Mr Qza.wa sets the
agenda, and his forte is in beating,

Ichiro Ozawa deft), tough king-maker, and Tsutonra Hata, likeable ex-premier

rather than appeasing, opponents.
Until they became rivals for control

of the NFP over the past year, the

EafefcOzawa duo represented comple-

mentary, rather than competing ,
faces

of the hew Japan.

Mr Hate, who led a coalition gov-

enhnent put together by Mr Ozawa
for a brief two months last year, once
described himself as an actor In a
play written by his colleague.

. The first act in the drama opened in

ndd-199S,whenMr Hkta. amember of

the LDFs most powerful faction for 23

years, .led a defection which was
orchestrated by Mr Ozawa, causing
the first and so far only

collapse of an LDP government
But they fell out soon after the LDP

ousted Mr Hata’s government to

return to power last year. Their
rivalry became open when Mr Ozawa,
second in command of the NFP,
arranged far the enthronement of

another former prime minister, Mr
Toshiki Kaifu, as the NFP’s first

leader.

At its launch, the NFP under Mr
Kaifu had high hopes of changing the

face of Japanese politics, by creating

the first effective alternative to the
conservative Liberal Democratic
party. The LDP has ruled Japan for

much of the past four decades, bar-

The three parties in the ruling

coalition of the prime minister. Mr
Tomlkhi-Murayaiiia, may merge into

a single new political entity that

could dominate Japanese politics, a
veteran potftkan said yesterday, Reu-
ter reports from Tokyo.

“It is possible **«»* the liberal Dem-
ocratic party [LDP], the Socialist

party and the Sakigpke party will

become one party under a name such
as the Libera] Socialist party,” said

Mr Kamel, a former LDP
transport minister.

The long-ruling LDP Is the domi-

nant fore in the three-party ruling

coalition farmed in June 1994 with
Mr Hurayama's Socialist party and
SaWgakK, a small group led by Mr
Masayoshi Takemnra, the finance

minister. "There are no longer big

differences between the three parties

now,” Mr Kamel said.

Mr Kamel said the merger could

take place some time around the next

general elections. Pons are not due
until mhl-1997 but Mr Murayama is

expected to call elections after next
year's budget is passed, possibly by
the end of March.

ring a salutary 10 months in opposi-

tion ending in June last year.

But the NFP has struggled to capi-

talise on voters’ dissatisfaction with

the ruling party. It has been beset by
internal rivalry reminiscent of the

LDP from which its founding mem-
bers came, and a bint of scandal; and
it failed to present itself as a dear
alternative

The NFP did well in local elections

last July, but on a small turnout Its

standing in opinion polls ban since

ebbed to a meagre 14 per cent less

than half the LDP’s rating, proof of its

failure to excite, but also a conse-

quence ojthe LDFs skill in whipping

up bad publicity over the opposition’s

connections with a powerful religious

group.

So the winner's first challenge will

be to turn the party's fortunes round.
Mr Hata is said by NFP officials to

have a lead among the party's 490,000

members, but Mr Ozawa may have a
slight overall edge thanks, as always,

to the strength of his contacts.

He has the support of three senior

NFP figures, and his campaign man.
ager used to lead a party backed by
the labour unions, whose votes may
as a result come Mr Ozawa's way. Mr
Hata's power base rests with Mr Mori-
biro Hosokawa, a former prime minis-
ter who is popular but lacks clout

behind the scenes,

Obligations count for much in
Japan and Mr Ozawa is owed the tacit

support of Soka Gakkai, the powerful
lay Buddhist group, able to mobilise
between 6m and 7m votes.

His influence is believed to have
prevented Soka Gakkai's spiritual

leader from being hauled before the
parliament earlier this month to face

questions about the group's political

interests.

Friends among non-party members
would not normally count in a party

election. But, uniquely, this one is

open to anyone prepared to pay
Y1.QO0 (£6.40). Soka Gakkai has osten-

tatiously told the faithful to vote as

they see fit In practice, ballot papers
may be discreetly distributed to those

likely to vote for Mr Ozawa, according

to the respected political magazine
Shukan Bunshun.
The NFFs experiment with grass

roots democracy shows that Japan's

political revolution is not as progres-

sive as it seemed at the outset two
years ago. But at least the two candi-
dates are seeking to sell their ideas, a
change from the fanner dominance of
patronage over policy.
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NEWS: UK

Major faces fresh unrest on single currency

Prime Minister John Major, referendum challenge ahead

By Robert Poston,

PoBtieal Editor, in Madrid

The long-running civil war
within Britain's governing
Conservative party war over a

single European currency and

the UK’s future in the Euro-

pean Union is about to escalate

once more, following landmark

agreements at the Madrid sum-

mit on the path, to monetary
union

.

The overriding challenge for

the prime minister will be bow
and When to nnnmmne a com*

. mitment to hold a referendum

on whether sterling should

enter a single currency.

Such a commitment now
seems inevitable, following his

decision to resist pressure from

his party’s powerful Euroscep-

tic wing that the Tories’ gen-

eral election manifesto should

rule out monetary union par*

tlcipation in the lifetime of the

next parliament

On Saturday night he said it

would be “folly" to have such a

clause in the manifesto,

Conservative Eurosceptics were warned
yesterday that they would be “shooting them-'

selves in the foot” if they carry out their threat

to rebel in tomorrow’s knife-edge vote on fish-

ing policy, Robert Shrimsley writes.

The former whipless Euro-rebels are to use

the annual fisheries debate to renew their cam-
paign against the European common fisheries

policy.

If they are joined by-coastal MPs the govern;

moat could be defeated. With up to 10 Tories

threatening to rebels and one warning that he
could resign fife party whip - Mr Malcolm
Rjflrind, foreign secretory, urged them not to

play into LabooxYpro-Emupean hands-.

The vote is purely consultative^ defeat,

would not niter government policy but would
be hugely embarrassing for ministers.

because this would exclude the

UK from a debate on the big-

gest economic decision to be
taken in Europe for 40 years.

In deference to Eurosceptic

MPs' concerns, he made it

clear he has given detailed

thought to holding a single
currency referendum in the

UK “I have never ruled out
the possibility of a referen-

dum," he said. In significant

remarks about the timing and
circumstances for such a plebi-

scite, he said “the time would
be after the cabinet wished to

recommend going in”.

But Mr Major will probably
not commit himself to a refer-

endum immediately, because

with more than a year to run
before his chosen date .for a
general election, he would risk

encouraging TSurosceptic Tory
MPs to push for what they
want most of all: a decision to

remain outside a single cur-

rency for good*

The urgency of their cam-
paign was enhanced at Madrid,

-

with the name for the new cur-

rency chosen - the Euro -and
a date fixed, early in 1988, for.

selecting those to join the cur-

rency in the first wave. Euro-
sceptic propaganda over the
coming months wifi therefore

become ever louder.

The Eurosceptic offensive
will only he defused if Mr

ND^.saoceeds m delaying the

1999 : start date; for currency;:

uhlan. Much af his efforts at ?

Madrid had been takeirnpwitli

persuading Mow government
heads to launch a detailed for-

mal study of the dangers posed
' :

by a two-tier monetary Europe,

with. -Only a smalT minority .of

countries
.
participating at fife

outset. He got his way and the

work will begin, under ,the
flpgis of European financemin-
isters, next year.

•

However, he backed. op the
;

chancellor's judgment, that:-

there is a 60 per cent chance
. that monetary union; will take -

place In 1999, in spite of UK
concerns about its impact.

Moves to wrap up tissue merger
Kimberly Clark, which last

week took over Scott Paper,
has offered to divest 25 per
cent of its expanded UK tissue

papermaking capacity to help

secure European Commission
approval for the merger of the

two US companies in Europe.
The commission had

objected to the merger because

it calculated that a combined
Kimberly Clark/Scott Paper
would have 78 per cent of UK
capacity for making consumer
grade tissues and about 56 per

cent of all tissue grades.

It would also have dominant
market positions through
brands such as Kleenex,
Andrex and Scotties and a
large share of the own-label

retail market, together worth
about £750m ($1.15bn> a year in

the UK.
hi its complex latest propos-

als to the commission, Kim-
berly Clark is understood to
have offered to sell either its

Pradhoe plant near Newcastle

upon Tyne in northern
England, or its Larkfield plant

near Maidstone, Kent, in the
south. They represent respec-

tively about 25 per cent and 20
per cent of the combined
group’s UK capacity for all

grades.

Roderick Oram on Kimberly
Clark's offer to divest capacity

Kimberly Clark's preferred

option appears to be to find a

way to keep Prudhoe by. for

example, offering to make toi-

let tissue there for others. But
the signs from Brussels are
that the Commission could
require it to be sold outright

P&G, the US consumer goods

maker, is a formidable compet-
itor for Kimberly Clark and
Scott Paper in the US where it

has the leading brand of toilet

paper and kitchen towels. But

it has limited European paper
operations and little in the UK
besides its market-leading
Pampers disposable Dappies.

Kimberly Clark is also
believed to have offered to

licence for a period the Klee-

nex name to another manufac-
turer on toilet paper and
kitchen towels but not on
facial tissue where the power-
ful brand is virtually a generic

name.
“We would no more consider

licensing Kleenex for facial tis-

sues than Mars would their

chocolate bar," a Kimberly
Clark executive said.

Some competitors and other

parties opposed to the merger
such as the Consumers Associ-

ation say dividing the brand
and giving only a limited

licence life present problems.

-It's like splitting Heinz
baked beans and Heinz soup,”

says one competitor.

The idea of splitting the

brand and only offering parts

of it for a maximum of 10 years

is the Ynain unresolved sticking

point for many parties opposed

to the merger.
“Consumers won't be able to

differentiate" who owns what
said Mr Stephen Locke, policy

director at the UK Consumers'
Association. “The more suc-

cessful are Kleenex kitchen
towel and bathroom tissue, the

more they will benefit Kleenex
facial tissues" still owned by
Kimberly Claris.

“We want strong competition
between Kleenex and Andrex
through a clean separation of

the brands. This is a litmus

test of the EC merger taskforce

and its legislation-'’

By the commission’s calcula-

tions, Kimberly Clark's latest

offer would cut its share of the
combined branded and own-
label UK toilet paper market
by about 14 percentage points
from between 50 per cent and
60 per cent; of the kitchen
towel market by about 7 per-

centage points from between 40
per emit and 50 per cent; and of

the facial tissue market by 3
percentage points from
between 40 per cent and 50 per
cent
There is substantial evidence

that UK consumers pay quite a
bit more for their toilet,

kitchen and facial tissues than

continental consumers. Paper-

makers say price comparisons
are unfair because consumers
in the UK have the choice of

higher quality, more varied
and more readily available

products than those on the
continent
Last week, shareholders of

Kimberly Clark and Scott
Paper approved the $9.4bn
worldwide merger although'
the EC ordered the companies
to keep their European
operations separate until the

antitrust issues were resolved.

The EC's decision is expected

shortly before a January 22
deadline.
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Connector? Don't we mean building? Because to most people, connectors ate pieces of plasdc and metal

that go on circuit boards or the ends of cables. And while people do associateAMP with connectors, they

done associate us with buildings. \XfeU. were out to change that First, were broadening our definition

of connectors. For example, we see todays modem office buildings as connectors, viewing them as networks

of technology' and cabling that act to keep people and information connected. 4- Second, this broader

definition ofconnectors has led us to broaden the capabilities ofour company.

Weve added technologies like network cabling, computer interface cards,

hubs, routers, fiber optics, and wireless components. And third, we Connecting
bring these technologies together to give our customers a network cabling
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system with greater connectivity, higher bandwidths, lower maintenance
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costs, and a longer useful life. 4 So while most people looking at a *
I

building wouldn’t see A connector, our cusromas benefit because we do.
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Irish government
aims to break
weapons impasse

I
ByJohnMtfrayBrown
In Dublin

The Irish government will

today present new proposals
on the Northern Ireland peace
process in an attempt to end
the impasse over paramilitary
weapons when it makes its

first submission to the inde-

pendent arms commission set

up last month by the London
and Dublin governments.
The Irish are expected to call,

on the IRA to «>n off punish-
ment beatings an|t end training
and recruitment, arguing that

these undertakings should be
sufficient to allow Sinn F6in,

its political wing, into talks on
Ulster’s future with the other

constitutional parties.

Dublin is also seeking a ver-

bal undertaking from Sinn
Fein that it has renounced vio-

lence.

Britain has demanded that
the IRA start decommissioning
its weapons before Sinn Fein
can join all-party talks on the

province. ,

.

Sinn F6in is due to offer its

views to the three-man com-
mission today. However, Mr
Gerry Adams, the party presi-

dent, warned that Sinn F§in is

not a “conduit or a proxy" for

the IRA. “The IRA speaks for

the IRA," be said. “The IRA
has made Its position quite

clear - it is not going to sur-

render its weapons to anyone.”
On this, Sinn Ftin is sup-

ported by Dublin, which has
repeatedly said that any hand-
over of arms at this stage is

unrealistic.
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However. Irish officials hope
Mr George Mitchell, the forms
US Senate leader who heads
the gnmmiieriim may be 'able to -

devise alternative confidence
building measures which
would gnahla the unionists to

join in all-party talks .

The IRA’s refusal to make
any movement to decommis-
sion its large arsenal has been
the main

. stumbling block -to

progress since the ceasefires 15
months ago.

Amid some signs of grass-

roots restiveness with the Sinn
Fein leadership, Dublin is

aware that the arms issue
could undermine Mr Adams's
authority if pressed too hard.

One Irish, official said: “A
debate about decommisskming
can so easily become a debate
about rgwwtimtsmnning.

w

Mr Mitchell has declined to

be drawn an the details of the
negotiations, indicating that he
was “listening” to various
views and had no intention of

prejudging the outcome.
Irish and UK officials, are

expected to discuss the arms
issue on Wednesday at the
Anglo-Irish intergovernmental

conference, amid reports that

Mr John Major, the UK prime
minister, plans to visit Dublin
later this week in a bid to bol-

ster the two governments’ joint

position on the peace process.

The arms commission is

expected to end its first round
of meetings today and plans to

hold a second round af talks in

mid-January. It is due to report

to the two governments by
mid-February.

UKN^SDlGESr

Rail network to

get £10bn boost

xnudHjeeded boost to the Bnbm
spend £iQbn

privatisation with the announcem^of

$15.3bn) on improving toe rail Mterork

opposition to the government's sell-off programme aiuuus

.Tor^AfPS. .-• •
• i i. k* floated on file stock

The company, which ts due to De uoaxeu

markpf ncsf spring, "said its 10-year investmen

would .allow itl-to deliver a railway networis for the

HtfftaOi Bailtrack chairman, commented: “The

privatisation of .the railway gives

took not lust fortwo or three years ahead but for 10 yrars or

longer: We will be able to develop

programmes flee from the- short-term limitations of public

8
?S'2mOTncsnent of.RaUtrari’s^

seats the most positive news forjafl pnvatigtion ™
months.- The programme has suffered

culminating in an Appeal Court ruling last Friday that the

director had acted unlawfully m setting minimum

service levels well below the present ^
. But the aifinmnirffmftnt. came too late to defuse growing

aiSrtyamong Conservative MPs, A group of

wffl express concern over the progress of

meeting with Sir George Youn& transport

weekT^ Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspqnaau.

Lloyd’s reinsurance plan delay
Lloyd’s of London has been forced to delay Jheseek^ pf

provisional government authorisation this month for the large

reinsurance company it plans to launch to take over billions of

liabilities 'outsterwUng on old insurance policies.

. The nostoonement will add to the pressure Lloyds exccu-

, fives face early next year when the 300-year-old insurance

market's recovery plan is due to be Implemented.

The" reinsurance vehicle Eqiritas is crucial to the plan

I

because it would separate Lloyd's from its past problems and

I

cap liabilities of lossmaking Names, the individuals whose

assets have traditionally supported the market-

Lloyd's now hopes to receive authorisation by the end or

February when Names are due to be told how much Equitas

will cost them. ,

An pptirwm ron-ient. is expected this week on the sale or

Uoyd's of London Press, which is owned by the insurance

market gnd publishes Lloyd’s List, the UK's oldest daily news-

paper. Die rale is expected to raise £50m-£70m ($76.5m-$107mj

and is part of fundraising efforts under Lloyd's recovery plan.

Ralph Atkms.Insurance Correspondent

Lottery regulator under fire

Dm future of Mr Peter Davis, Britain’s national lottery regula-

tor,. was hanging in the balance last night as he prepared to

itafanrt his actions to the Department of National Heritage

today.

. Mr -Davis, the director-general of Oflot, has been called to

account for his admission that he accepted free flights from

GTecfa, the lottery equipment manufacturer which is a mem-
ber of the Camelot consortium to which he awarded the
national lottery licence.

Hie feces an interview with heritage department officials, led

by Mr Hadyn Phillips, permanent secretary at the department

Mr Davis has stressed that he will not resign and will have to

be forced out “My conscience is absolutely clear," he said at

the weekend. Robert Shrimsley and Raymond Snoddy

Mobile phone bill shift
Many of Britain's 5m mobile telephone users can expect
smaller bills next year because Vodafone, the market leader, is

launching new tariffs for its digital services from April
And analysts suggest that GeOnet. owned by British Tele-

communications and Securicor. will be forced to follow Voda-
fone’s example, sparking a price war in the UK's mobile
telephone market
Vodafone is reacting to competition from Orange, the net-

work launched by Hutchison Telecom only 20 months ago but
which has taken a substantial market share by offering low
charges, simply explained. Vodafone is to copy the Orange
system, pricing calls by the second instead of -.the present
minimum of one minute and thereafter in unites of 30 seconds
for each call ... Kenneth Gooding

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS OF

THE COMPANY

Tbe Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholder* of
Mercury Selected Thut will be held at 6D, route deTrtve*
Senningerberg. Luxanbnng at I ICO am on 10d> January
1996, tor the purpose of oontidofeM and voting upon a
proposal to amend the Articles of Aasndztiatv. Such
amendment will indude in particular provisions:

- for the transfer of the Company’s registered office to
Senningedbcrg;,

'

- amending the requirements for the sanction of
increases in management and custody charges;

- as to the oerdse of rights by joint balden of Sharer,
- maMiHg the Direction to require the deposit of

certificates and coupons prior to any dealing in
Bearer Shares;

- amending the requirements far valuation of-
securiUes held by the Company:

- permitting the Directors to decline to accept
subscriptions of and conversions Into Shares of
any dm, and enabhng the Directors to fix

, the threshold at which redemptions and conversion
of Shares of any class may be deferred;

- permitting the creation ofmore than one class
of Shares linked to tbe same Fund.

MERCURY SELECTED TRUST STCAV
(“the GosnpaityT

Regfetcral Office: 14 rue Uon Tnyes, Luxembourg
Address: BP 1058, L-10I0 Ijrntnbourg

DM, DOLLAR. STERLING AND SWISS FRANC
RESERVE FUNDS
£*trtonlkmy General Meetings of Shareholders of
Mercury Selected Thist - DM. Dollar. Sterling and Swiss'
franc Reserve Funds will be held at.GD, route de Ifeves.
Seruungerbcrg, Luxembourg at 11.40 .a jo.. II.45 am.,

tiS* £fVlnd 1 lJ3 ¥" tT3,cctrrely JOtb January
~c PufPode °* considering and voting upon the

1. To merrose [he total management and admiuuJi atkm
fees to 0.75 per cent, from 29th February 1996.

**“** consolidation for the

MB. 'rh^ R«olution may be passed with a quorum oF50
percent of the issued Shares by a-raafority of 75 per cent,
of the votes cart thereon at the Meeting. If a quorum ia
not present, a further Meeting win be convened at thesane address on 4th Febnuuy 1996 at 11.10 ajn. to con-adermd vote on thra Resolution. At-stkh meeting there

Rssedby a mqority« 75 per cent oF the votes cast there-on it tne Meeting.

Voting

iSsssewasiHaatessf

The Rfyjution cm the Agenda of the Extraordinary
General Meeting of ShareHauxni of the Company may be
pasted with • minimum quorum of 50 per cent of the
mued Shares by a majority of 75 per cent of the votes cast
dteron at the Meeting.

Farther Meeting
If a quorum is not present at tire above Extraordinary
General Meeting of shareholder'; a further Extraordinary
Genera] Meeting will be convened and held at the same
address on 1 4A February 1996 at 11.00 ajn. to consider
and vote on the proposal mentioued above. At such
Meeting there will be no quorum requirement and the
Resolution on the Agenda will be posed by a majority of
75 per cent, ofthe votes cant thereon at the Meeting.

r » i'« ff
:

l 1J ,1

Hwr to vote at the Meetings

l

nBQtu*w» accirotdsle to die

k.lJ . « ..

YEN GLOBAL EQU1TV FUND
of Shareholders of
Equity Fund will be
im, Luxembourgat

anarenotflew wbo cannot attend tire Meetines in

^ oonqdered^td
proxy form to the Administrator ofthnCompany to arme n« lat^ATaSiSi^ IS

hjfaniHiion for Sarehokfers

11.15 8.S). on 10th Januaijr 199S,fbr tbe purposeafeon-
ridering and voting upon tne inflowing resolution;

- To increase the total

fees 10 1.50 per umLfnx
HONG KONG FUND

it and administration
uary 1996.

An Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of
Mercury Selected Trust - Hang Kong Fund will be held at
6D, route deTrfrvoi S«ming«berg, Lmcembour* at 1 1 JO
a.m.on 10th January 199fi, Tor tbe purpose ofconsidering
and voting upon the following ranurtion:

- To increase die total management and administration
fees to. 1.50 percent, from 29tn February 1996.

EUROPEAN, JAPANAND NORTH AMERICAN
OPPORTUNITIES FUNDS
Extraordinanr General Meetings of Shareholders of
Mercury Selected Trust - European, Japan and North
American Opportunities Funds will be held at 6D, route
de Tri-res, Sennlngerbcrg, Luxembourg at 11,25 a.m-
1 1JO ajn. and 1 1J5 a.m. respectively on 10th January
1996, tor the purpose of considering and voting upon die
following resolution:

To increase the total management and administration
fees re 1J0 per cent from 29te February 1996.

IStfa December 1995

Fond will be held at

raembourg at 1 1.20

j^forteapectioo

ADMINTSTTRATOR:
“O^^^htoiagemem &A.,

route de Treves,
Sennhuerbeig.
Luxembourg

REMIESENTATIVE:

PAYING AGENTS;

SCWvbufg & Co. Ltd,

2 LJnay Avcnut Internationale A

.

wKSS&fe-p

SBS^BMSn luxemeourc

R^LUCiRF, Raiffefcsen.
HAMBURG ^Wralhank.
Mercury Bank AG,

Switzerland - •

The Board-of Directors

h
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It was within ail ace of becoming Britain’s biggest

corporate collapse. Now it is a pivotal player in

EiKrope’s;aeros|?ace industry, in a special report,

today and tomorrow,Bera .
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our years ago Brit-

ish Aerospace stood
an the brink of fan-

are. The company
was Britain's big-

gest exporter, the maker of
Rover ears. Tornado fighters
and a partner in Airbus. It

turnowericf £10bn a year, yet it

was witifcn an ace of becoming
Britain'&biggest corporate col-

lapse. Toiay, BAe is one of the
strongest aerospace companies
In Enroig, and may veil lead
the cons«lidatjon of the Euro-
pean deface industry.

This remarkable transforma-
tion hai required a huge
restructuring of BAe’s
operatioE and a revolution in
its mantfacturing techniques
and maagemeiit style.

Aimos everything about the
companyhas had to rihangw -

from decsions at the top about
fixture srategy to the smallest
woridngpractices on the shop
floor. “Iveryone has had to go
throng! a great deal of pain to
transfom the company," says
Dick Bans, BAe’s chief execu-
tive. lowever, BAe cannot
afrbrd ny complacency. It is in

fierce]' competitive markets
heavfl; reliant on two major
defene projects and its pro-
ductivty stah needs iminoving.
The tough regime means

BAe i better placed than most

.

Euro^an companies to cope
with irastic changes sweeping
thnoijh the sdotal aerospace
indusry, as military burets
are lashed in the post cold

warBra and commercial air-

craf markets become ever
mor competitive. The US'
indstry is consolidating rap-

id)? and the same process
'

face Europe.
Te company's near-collap6e

wa all the more dramatic
beduse it came as' such a
shek to the

;
outside world.

BAi. after all, appeared to-be
blesed with strong cash flow,

a olid balance , sheet and a
.vhelthy order' book. Even its

(,/Ciy advisers had. i finite
t: wrning <rf the trouble abeam'-

me adviser recalls that in
tb summer of 1991 he went to

aoutine meeting'with Rrofes-

sfr Roland Smith, BAe’s Cbair-

nux. “Almost out of the blue

t said to me, 'could we do a1

gbts issue?
1

I thought, BAe
as money in the bank,' why
oes it need a rights Issue?

.hen I realised that something
iras badly wrong."

' ' v •

The rest ofthe world realised

a few months later whoa BAe
announced its £432m rights*

issue.- It ushered in a run of

bad news which sent the share

price plunging from almost £8

to around £1 over the course of

the following year. Its recoy-;-

ery, to almost ' £8 today, has
been almost as dramatic as the

action needed to revive the

company’s fortunes.

The seeds of BAe’s problems :

lie deep in its past It -started

life as a dteparate group of
businesses brought together as
a nationalised company by the
Labour government in 1877
and floated off four years later
in one of the first Conservative
privatisations. Many BAe man-
agers see the small 'balance
sheet the company had at pri-
vatisation as the source its

proMemsL To them, its techno-
logical and ehgiTiggriTig . «lrt%

were never in doubt, but BAe
never had the financial
strength to support than.
There is same justice to^fids

view. In 1981 the Ministry of
Defence all but Indemnified
companies agatnsjtr Joshes:
Development work, ami' even
most manufacturing; was done
at the Mod's risk: deface con-
tractors simply earned a profit

according to a formula set dot
by Whitehall. '

Most of BAe’s work fell into
this category so it had .little

need of a large balance sheet to
bear the brunt of risk >

Times, however, were chang-
ing. By the mid-1980s Sr Peter
Levene's reform of the MoD's
procurement- system . was
beginning to force -more -risk

on to defence companies. BAe
was also increasingly involved
in two areas which required
capital: civil aircraft and
defence exports. Most notably,

it wan a £20bn ofl-for-aircraft

deal with Saudi Arabia, known
as the A1 Yamamah contract r

rof Smith
,
the for-

mer head of stores

group - House of

Fraser, who took
over as chairman

of BAe from Sir Austin Pearce
in 1967, thought he had the

Ercn Ihe surplu^hsBL'wifich
BAe pushed under the
umbreBa of Arirnghtu Securi-

ties after if Had paid an eye--

brow-raising £278m for the
- company in. 1989,: proved dead -

weight. The property market
had topped wit gw| business
parks would prove hard to turn
hrift naoli-

.

Wessex Rover kept gobbling
up cash. Rxecntives from the

1

car wonipany would arrive at
BAe's headquarters periodi-

- cally and ask for- another
£200m for new model develop-

ment- “Havn’t yon. just had .

£20OnT wouM contt Qierqdy.
They hart but tht> inexorable'

denknds of the car market
maant a wmcfam* wa*th drain
which BAe could iltaffcard.

The pain interedfied with the
simultaneous downturn in <-h»

civil aircraft market and mfli-

tary cu bs at the end of the cold
war: BAe had been',manutac-

. taring regional jets 'for about
ymm

u
HolHwg1 Ihww ‘to finanra

houses for $25m and at the
same time agreeing to lease
them bade at high rates for 25
years. BAe would then place

the .aircraft, normally with
poorer, weaker afrhnes on, say,

five year leases with options to

return the jets earlier If neces-

sary. The apparentyi5m profit

was booked. f .

As recession struck,/many
1

airlines returned the jets. Since

their real value was Only
around $15m they coula ctaly

be rented out at poor lease

rates which - (fid not nearly
cover the cost of BAe's own
lease payments, if they could

be leased at all. Yet while cash
was flowing out, new aircraft

were stBl being maria and prof-
-

answer to the balance sheet
j
itswere stfll showing up in the.

problems. Within 12 memtfashe' company’s anenuntn.

had bought Rover, the DE car
group, from the government'
for a song. Its huge assets
apparently bolstered BAe’sbal-
ance «nri the carmaker’s?

fortunes were looking up: it

By 1991, cash was- flowing
out of Rover. obt of commer-
cial- aircraft ana even out of
properly, as the ambitious
Aritagton continued to spend.'

What maskerf-the problem was> 1

- catdi5 cbmMg^iB-
k8S8&. Vtit USSH^as aiyhhde^'
payrdeht for alrcrafl which had :

to be bs2t, and as thesewete -

mAfle most af the cash flowed

bought by BAe fhfed mcatths . ootto'firqjphere or iziwages.

before Smith became- dudrJ
J

BAtfSrights bsue document/
man, was in godT liockti^im reveafed that £8QQmhad flowed

[

oulflnifije'Brst eWitindhths of

'

*1991 and fiutt prefits would be
1

i haft those in 1990. As the share
• prite plummeted. Prof Smith

'

’cl'fumoverrSfcr
losses:-'

~

Rover's surplus land; as with;
that bf- Royal; Ordhahee,‘

such as Oxford and Rnfield^md
was ripe^ reifevelt^HiE^tlh

a botanhig'property mar&t-

;

• But buyii^i'Bovor-'iiMk .a ,, ,
blunder, ft- was iSra Ifi^g 1 was farfied from the chair and
given ~a. Wg : country Bbiiie, '• fte rigjits issue flopped,

without Ifaewealth to maftrtatn
; ; Dick Evans, a bluff Lancas-

it: the impression of sttbstance trian who -had come from
gives comfort, but the financial BAe’s northern military air-

demands soon swamp tiie-pau- - -malt business^ survived- as

peris ability to cope.
" '•’r

.

"
" dhef executive partly because

Rover's assets; ' tied ‘.tqi vSn- '>hfi •was credited with holding
tools, robots and. stocks, were the keys to the relationship

simply not useful iriBAe-' They
sat on the balance sheet and -

made the City comfortable; but
they could not be redeployed to

add weight tb the core military

and civil aircraft bosmeases.

with Saudi Arabia: a link

deemed central to BAe’s sur-

(Vival/ HSs relationship with
Smith' Imd been strained as
both were dominant perscmali-

fiie&’SSr Graham Day, a fanner

head of Rover and a BAe board
member, stepped in as care-

taker chairman and began
looking for a new management
team imri unlnHnroi to the Cri-

sis. After several senior busi-

nessmen had.- turned down
what seemed to be a poisoned
rimlira

,
John CS^iiP, j wKghtly

stiff and formal man who had
previously been chiefexecutive
of BTR. took the chair.

Evans promoted Mike
Turner, who had been a highly
successful head of defence
sales, to run the civD aircraft

business. John Weston, an
i
engineer -who bad risen rap-
idly, had already started to

reform the defence business.

George Simpson, a tough Scot,

remained as chief executive of

Rover. In the summer of 1992,

Richard Lapthome. anacconn-
tant who was highly regarded
in the City, joined from Court-

anlds as finance director.

T
he first priority
was to stop the
cash outflow. The
longer term strat-

egy was to focus an
the defence business, which
was prtfitable and which the
company understood, and to

put the civil aircraft business
on a viable footing. Interim
results in September 1992
showed -that for every £1
earned in.defence, 9Tp was
in civil aircraft.

Turner produced a plan to

cut costs in the regional jet

business and form a joint ven-

ture with Taiwan Aerospace,
which was looking for a foot-

hold in the sector. But if the

Taiwan deal fell through, the

business was to be closed, and
in September 1992 the company
took a Elbn charge, enough to

accomplish a shutdown as well

as writing off the cost of the

accumulated aircraft leases.

While the joint venture with
Taiwan came- to nothing, the
cost reduction was sufficiently

successful that the regional jet

productionRne 'was kept open.
To refease cash, -everything

which was not central to the

defence and civil aerospace
businesses'was put up tor sale.

Corporate, jets, which needed
heavy Investment for a new
generation of products, wait to

Raytheon; Ballast Nedham, a
Dutch construction company
no longer needed for large pro-

jects in Saudi Arabia, to a con-

sortium led by ING bank; the

satellite business to Matra
Marconi Space.. Arlington,
which could not realistically be
soM-in the short term, was run
to generate cash.

Two external developments
also bolstered the company's
position. In late 1992, following

a strong stand by Malcolm Rif-

kind, UK defence secretary,

Germany withdrew a threat to

quit the Eurofighter pro-

gramme, which is central to

the future of BAe’s military

aircraft business. In January
1993, Saudi Arabia signed the

contract for the second stage of

the A1 Yamamah deal, which
produces £2bn a year in reve-

nue to the company. It also
escaped the financial con-
straints of banking covenants
which prevented It from falling

below an agreed level of assets.

It refinanced its bank debt in

1993, replacing the asset mea-
sures with earnings targets.

Prom thqt- moment it became
possible to sell Rover, with its

unusable anri turn a fin-

ancing drain into cash- BMW

approached BAe in late 1993,

but its initial offer was not
high enough- When it came
back early in 1994 with the
£800m BAe had asked for,

BMW’s only condition was that

the deal was done quickly.

All these cuts, culminating
in the Rover sale, lock BAe full

circle, back to its defence and
civil aircraft core business,

albeit with the same problem:
a small balance sheet. But rela-

tions within the management
team had become strained.

Cahill's views often differed

from the rest of the executives,

and his prolonged absences in

the US, where he lived, did not
help. A boardroom coup saw
him leave in April 1994, to be
replaced by Bob Bauman, the

former SmithiQine Beecham
chief executive, whose easier

style fitted better with Evans's
tough approach.

Ironically, now that the com-
pany is baric in calmer waters,

its balance sheet is likely to be
bolstered by a jewel which lay

almost un-noticed for years In
BAe’s jumble of businesses - a
stake in the cellular phone net-

weak now known as Orange.
When Orange is floated, proba-
bly in the first half of next

Sours. FT ExM

year, BAe’s one-third stake
may be worth £600m.
Financially strengthened and

with its cost base down, BAe
has been through much of the
pain which is now striking its

continental competitors. The
heavy losses at Daimler-Benz
Aerospace and Aerospatiale
are a reminder that BAe’s diffi-

culties are by no means
unique. Having resolved the
problems first, however, BAe
has created the capacity to

influence the future of the
European industry at a tiww

when leadership and expertise

are badly needed.
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Managers must have the courage to trust their people’
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t BAe’s Chester factory,

which snakes wings for Air-

bus, there is a hint of reh-

gous zeal in. the air. Despite

_ __ a halving of staff numbers

over five years, morale is high. Everyone

seems committed to beating Boeing for

l oariATs'hip of the world airliner
-
market

The visitor is. also stnxck'ty' signs of a

dramatic change in worktogjaactices. The

plant has introduced Japanese-style “cells”

- seff-cantalned teams of wosikera - whose

notice boards detail eynythiiig from fao-

tory profitability to production rates and

current problems. . . • '

.
• -

Chester - and other factories in the

group such as the Samlesbury and Wartan

military ainraftoperatioBS u^rPr^touj

bear witness to a revolution in both atti-

tudes and production process® in manu-

facturing'‘t©erations. The result m.beat

shmply increased productivity mid a new

It is a far ay £r«n five years ago when,

several factories, including Samlesbury,-.

were locked in .
a:bitter engiTiempg mOons.

strike. Samlesbmy has become a show-

piece factory, whh «88m‘ of-

meit. Lostock, a neighbouring site produc-

ing missiles, won the Department of Trade

and Industry award fbr most -

torv last year. Chester was heldmma
this year by Roger freeman, ‘the then

defence procurement minister, as- an.

example of a world-beating site..

Competitors want to know how. ft has

been done. Production line managersfrom

J MdSonnell Douglas's jastjfilter

/ St Louis have visited Saralesburytostudy•

its ways of working..;AwojMfab ^d
Daimler-Benz Aerospace are trying tofind

out how BAe manufactures its Airbus

components so muchmore dfirientty ihan,

SSSsss
; agan^Ss

;

adopted widely among Jap-

anese and American companiesi Howevte*;

they are not Ufa* result of a decision by
BAeV top management tb introduce the

latest .methods at a stroke across the

group- Ratherr iheiy stem: from individual
ifaflfarinM taken by -earii of BAe’s busi-

nesses in a desperate fight for survival -

and they have been accompanied -by fan-,

tory closures and heavy job losses.

- In- the civil -aircraft business, employ-
ment fell from1' 25y600 to TU500 between
1991 and I99S- Urfmce has been cut from

61.000 anployees in 1988 to just under
30.000 today,

' witii the Dynamics missiles

Business hard-gift, its staff numbers have
been stah^firan^,0&iftl989 to2^00.
“Weladto^d.new'w^srs of worinng if

we were gfiih|% survive,”rays John Wes-

ton, chatmian bf BAe’s defence business. -

^ ..the downturn in'n^rny-mark^s was so

severe thatwe cotddiwt be^^afajpetitiro by
manufacturing: Jn .

€be same old"way and:

cattil% costs in -the same old way."
. ;

•

Eacii business faced its own. moment of

truth soma.time between 1988 and 199L -

For Burin
,

Smith, raff* recentiy ibo mate
UMOVMU uz uic. mmimj

ness fag.aitdch was the cancellgtian of

the <aghm h^xh^of -Tunfadn atraraft .far

the: Royal Air Race follow&ig tiie fafi of

the -Benin- Wall Chris Geoghegan, who
^Tyma BAeTfi Atoms dMdon, prints to the

'need to scafaft^r omput when the. bodily

stioce^Eu^Ahhns A320 ^une an fine: The

company coaM no longer treat -the opera-

tion as a hand-made bottage industry.

Mike Turner, .dfeftofah flf BAe’s civil air-

. exaft bustofiss; says the
1

tefelaoaUri operas'

turn realised 'ft'had to dsOve mfahfabtur-

fag costs orriose the pn?dnctkm fipe,
1

- Just as each -of -Sic busmesses had its.-

.
own- criria, ao

.
each found a dififerent

.source ri-in^pfratUBs-, .

:

.

Many piants yefe bitteentipid by one of

BAe’s own • businesses: . Rover, the- car

manufacturer -In which Honda took a
g+aite, had- already intiroduced Japanese

calls, cut-^wto -and ranoved 1

teyees of

teerardiy. t: ...

Western had to find sew ways ofworking

Kawasaki, the Japanese engineering

company which produced parts for BAe's

citil aircraft business, was another impor-

tant factor in introducing BAe to lean

manufacturing ideas. Dick Evans, BAe's
chief executive, invited a team from Japan
to-lobk at the way BAe operated and sug-

gest changes. Several of the businesses

brought in consultants. At BAe Defence,

the turnaround effort began with a series

.of brainstorming sessions organised by
John Western early in 1990.

Whatever the source, each team came
Up with remarkably similar answers. Sev-

1

eral were obvious: workforces needed to be
cut, ininahy.cases drastically: stocks and
work-ln-pabgress had to be'slashed.

SuffipUexs ;had to be persuaded to cut

Ihefr cost bases. BAe could not do so alone

and hope to survive, since same ' of its

. defence operations bought in up to 85 per
cent of the value of their final product.

Lean- produotton techniques led to the

formation of manufacturing cells, flexible

teams which eliminated job specialities

and hierarchical grades. Self-certification

reduced the need for inspections by qual-

ity controllers. Central stores were
removed at several sites, including Sam-
lesbury. In their place came kits, contain-

ing all the parts necessary for a cell to

complete a particular task.

Since the kit box is transparent, it is

immediately obvious if a part is missing,

and preventing the completion of an
assembly. Once the cell starts using a kit
another is automatically called for to

replace ft “pulling" stock through the sys-

tem in a Japanese Kanban technique.
This sharply reduces the volume of parts

held in store, and completion rates rise

because there are fewer shortages.

The businesses also rationalised the
number of suppliers and developed ways
to work closely with those that remained.
“We buy in over 50 per cent of our equip-

ment in civil aircraft," says Mike Turner,

“and our suppliers buy in 50 per cent of

their goods. So there are tremendous gains
to be made from working together.”

The , changes have pot many of BAe's
businesses back on a commercial footing.

Its civil aircraft business, having run up
operating losses of £337m in 1992 will be
back to profit by 1997. The time taken to

produce a wing for an Airbus A320 has
fallen from 108 days to 59 and the final

assembly of a Tornado takes half the time

it did four years ago.

Perhaps surprisingly, the changes in
working practice and job cuts have been
achieved without industrial strife. Both
management and workers have had to sus-

pend the entrenched, cynical attitudes

Whichhave dogged British mnmiffn

r

hn-tng
Fear has been a powerful catalyst The

BAe labour force realised that drastic

change was necessary if the company, was
to survive in the face of intensifyingglobal

competition. For example, Ch^ter’s Air-

bus wing factory recognises that the oppo-

sition. is not its own management or work-

farce, but Boeing.

Jack Dromey of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers Union accepts that change is

inevitable if BAe is to prosper and broadly
welcomes Japanese manufacturing tech-

niques. “The workforce understands the
need for increased productivity but job
insecurity is a concern."

BAe’s managers, for their part, recog-

nised they must set dear goals and com-
municate the need for change if they were
to win understanding and co-operation.

"Once you have explained the challenge
and broken down the initial suspicion, you
can take an item to fhp team that male** jt

and say, if we cannot produce this part for

half its current cost, we are going to lose
the business’," says Chris Geoghegan.
"Thai you let them come up with solu-

tions. It is amazing how creative people
can be." John Weston adds: “Managers
must have the courage to trust their peo-

ple, it is the only way to get the process
started."

BAe operations, conscious that competi-

tors are eroding1 the gains they have made
in recent years, have produced "stretch"

targets to get another quantum improve-

ment in productivity. Central managment
has also become involved. For the past

year it has been trying to co-ordinate the
efforts of the various businesses estab-

lish a common approach to management
systems and processes, ft hopes this will

bind the businesses and improve the flow
of technology, manufacturing and busi-
ness ideas across the group.

The team hpbind the initiative gtarterf

with BAe’s top 25 managers and has
expanded to the top 130. From there the

group's ideas, which centre around setting

a list of standards for the company, will

roll out across BAe next year, with the
wnphinis an encouraging involvement.

One consultant closely involved in the

initiative says that a culture of change has
really caught hold inside BAe. “Often
when companies try to change, the process
stops the moment the consultant walks
out of the door. But BAe 1ms decided that

it is really important Some of its top peo-
ple are spending a third of their time on
this programme."
Kevin Smith, who was appointed to run

the corporate change programme last

month, says the focus is on improving
results, rather than on change for its own
sake. “In issues such as cycle times to

manufacture items and reducing product
costs, there will be radical changes in our
approach. We will be setting demanding
targets and want to establish performance
that is better than anyone else.”

One tool being used to standardise BAe’s
approach is the European Foundation for

Quality Management model (sec graphic
above) which scores a company's perfor-

mance, both in how its processes work and
the results which flow from them.
Companies can assess themselves an a

range of criteria, from leadership skills to

production processes and customer satis-

faction, to get an overall view of their

business performance and financial

results. -BAe currently lags well behind the
best performing companies in Europe,
such as Hewlett Packard and BOC, but the
model focuses attention on areas which
need improvement Within the aerospace
industry, BAe has gained a great advan-
tage with Its revolution in working prac-
tices. For while the ideas H has imple-

mented are common in some
manufacturing industries - notably cars -
the aerospace sector has been much
slower to adopt than.
Many US companies have consolidated,

but have not yet adopted the techniques.
Continental European companies are only
beginning painful change. The upheaval
on BAe’s Shop floor may prove as impor-
tant as its financial overhaul in giving the
company a leading role in the restructur-

ing ofEurope's aerospace industry.

TOMORROW

Where BAe goes from here



s FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 18.1995

THE WEEK AHEAD

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Air London Int 2.4p
Aquarius Plus CIW FRN 2000
$28438
Assoc British Ports 10%% Bd
2015 £108730
Bear Steams FRN 1996 $15726
Cable & Wireless 6%% Bd 2003
$65.0
Chester Water 2.12p

Country Casuals 1.41p

Daiwa Europe 4V4% Nts 1998
Y1593750.0
Ebara 72% Bd 1998 Y720000.0
Export-Import Bank of Japan

Gtd Bd 2004 $41230
GMAC Australia 10% Nts Dec
1995 AS100.0
Gaz Metropolitaln 10%% Db
Dec 1995 C$108.75
Genera! Motors Acceptance
10%% Nts 1995 £10625
GoW Int Fin Tranche A Fxd/FRN
2002 Y5500000.0
DO Tranche B 2002 Y31 1232.0
Hankyu 5.85% Bd 2002
Y585Q00.0
Do FRN 1996 Y21012.0

Honeywell $026
Japan Airfirtes 5%% Bd 1999
Y550000.0
Do 5.7% Bd 2002 Y570000.Q
Do 8%% Gtd Nd 1996 $40625
Japan Dev Bank 6%% Gtd Bd
1^9 $343.75
Kansai Bee Power 8%% Nts
1996 C$8730
Uoyds Bank Ser C Var Rate Sb
Nts 1998 £17421
M & G Recovery Inv Tst Ip
Do Geared Unite Ip
Do Package Units ip
Mertxry Asset Mngmt 6p
NEC 5.7% Bd 2002 Y570000.0
Pilot Inv Tst 0.65p

Sumitomo Chemical 5.6% Bd
1999 Y560000.0
DO FRN 1997 Y1 84643
Tokyo Bee Power 6% Nts 1996
YBdQOO.0
Woolwich Bldg Sety 11%% Sb
Nts 2001 £58125
YTB Fhi Gtd Fxd/FRN 2002
$7200.0
Yasuda Tst Asia Pacific Fxd/FRN
2002 $337438
Yasuda Tst & Banking
(Luxembourg) FRN 2OCX) $158.62

Forte 7%% NtS 1996 $775.0
Fujitsu 7%% Bd 1997
Y737500.0
Graystone 0.34p
Hitachi Credit7%% Nts 1996
$7125
NT & T 9%% Nts 1995 $475.0
Overseas Inv Tst 2.6p
Speciality Shops 0.8p

Essesx & Suffolk Water 3Vt%
Perp Db £1.75
Do 4% Perp Db £2.0

Do 5% Perp Db £230
Special Values Ip

FtnnJsft Export Credit 8%% Dual
Currency Bd 1995 Y82500.0
General Motors Acceptance Nts
Mar 2000 £41-67

Hambro Insurance Services

1.85p
Italian Int Bank Sb FRN 1£ffl6

$31135
Mount Charlotte Invs 10%% 1st

Mtg Db 2014 £5375
Murray Split Cap Tst 2.8p
Do Units 29p
NSK 7.05% Bd 2000 Y7Q5QQQ.0
NT & T 8%% Nts 1996 $850.0
PcrwerGen 6.5p
Tokyo Elec Poww 9%% Nts

1996 Ecu9625
DO 10%% Nts Dec 1996
C$10625
Unilever FL1.48

Prudential Funding 8%% Nts
Dec 1995 C$82.50
Santander Fin tes Sb Var Rate
Nts $4320.92
Sanwa Australia Gtd Fxd/FRN
2002 S3273.47
Scotland int Fin 1414% Gtd Fxd/
FRN 1996 $31-23
Slno-Thal Eng 1%% Cv Bd 2003
$17.50
Smart (J) 6.6p

TOMORROW
Barclays Fin (Jersey) 10%%
Seed Dep Nts 1995 $106230
Birmingham Mfdshires Bldg Scty
FRN 2000 £171.40
CSR Fin 7%% Gtd Bd 1995
$375.0
DBS Mngmnt 3.5p
Dickie (James) 3.5p
Essex & Suffolk Water A 43.4p
Do N/Vtg B 43.4p
Export-Import Bank of Japan
8V4% Gtd Bd 1997 C$85.0
Finsbury Growth Tst 2.1p

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 20
Alcan Aluminium $0.15
Assoc British Ports 11%% Bd
2011 £593.75
Bradford & Btogtey Bktg Scty
FRN 2005 £18079.11
Burmah Castrol (Jersey) 9%%
Cv Bd 2006 £47.50
Coventry Bldg Scty FRN 1997

DKB Int Fxd/FRN Dec 2004
$32723.96
Daiwa Int Fin (Cayman) 7%% Bd
2006 $7875.0
Eksportflnans 6% Nts 1999
C$600
Enron $02125

THURSDAY
DECEMBO? 21 . _ _
Adelaide Bank FRN 1998 $15.45

Cobham 42% 2nd Pf 2.1p

Hambros23p
Do NAftg 2.1p
Havdock Europa 12p
Mazda Motor 4.05% Bd 2001
Y405000.0
Mercury Keystone Inv Tst123p
Nursing Home Properties Q.8p .

Pfizer $026
FTT2 Caiarfa 7%% GW Bd 1998
£36230
Sketehley l.lp

WEW035p
Woolwich Bldg Scty 10%% Sb
Nts 2017 £101230
Do FRN 1999 £172.96
Yuen Fbpng Yu Paper Mfjj 2%
Bd 1999 $200.0

See (No 1) Class A Comm Mtg

Do Class Ml £19727

Do Class M2 £20226

Do Class B £275.80

fbjJign!t CoBntei Eurotrust

Fueraas Bee de CatalunB731%
GiobaJ Nts 2001 Pta781000°03

Do 7:81% Nts B 2001

DofS^C^JI Pta 7810MOO.O

HSBC Americas FRN 2009

$15137 .

.

tSS(m%Ob 2009 £5.1875

Lowtandinv 63p
Malaysia MWngMW.H ~

.

m - - -*1 -1 -* finautoiv *1 7r*

no Sb FRN 2b04 £17920

Newcastle Bldg Sc^10%% ¥_

£££^Srt7%% Nts 1997

RNervtew Rubber MS0.1Q •

SlWRn«d FRN 1998 £1748

^^(4)814% Nts 2000

Standard Chartered UndPnm .

S^™%Nl=19S8 2?3-75

Yeoman Inv Tst 8.4p
, _

v
'

"-iisai

... •

;

• -

Mansfield Brewwy 1 .7b

Marks & Sbencer Fin 7%%

Unilever 7.05p
Wah Kwonq ShiWah Kwong Shaping
HKS0.117

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 22
American Int $0385'
Break for the Border 03p
Coate Vivefla 4.6250
Commercial Loans on Inv Prop

Marks & Spencer Fin 7%% gw
Nts 1998 £73.75 _
Mitsui Step-up Nts 1997

Y300000CL0 ;
•

;

Nationals kwesteringsbank 6%%
Bd 1994 £6125 . .„
Nationwide Bldg Scty Sb FRN
2000 £19228 •

'

.

-

SATURDAY

£5.125 . . /
SUNDAY • •

1

DECEMBER 24

Manchester 3% BdCcro £0.75

Do 4% Cons md £2:0 •;

Metropolitan Wat^Kfirf Water

Works 3% Db £130
J

UK COMPANIES

m TODAY
CCMWr ftCOTMSS;
DwHwt ftp. Oouctm HoW. Hamngten
Ooidm, aw. taoo
Brtflpon Cuo0ry. 29. QnMtam9M EC.
12J00
Fnah Grp. CM BMga Hotel, 1. Hen State.

Ktentngdon. 124)0
FMgn 4 CobriW Spadte UBBte, hw TVt,

OUtll tja 40U90, PiHi»OOB StraaL EC, E30
laonr A Shaa Entenatea Cwltet 1. Owtatte
Square. EMutfi, 12^0
KMntnirt Sacond Endoummt Pofcor Tat 10.

Fanduch Sue*. EC. 1E30
Mvnqr Spat CopW Tat, 7,Was)
MaSmec.0tagow.E30
Rains. Mddsorcr Cout Hotel. UkUenver.
Datrf. 10.00

TO Ar East Inc Tat, 3. Rraooy Ako. EC.
1E00
BOARD MEE1M8S:

RoMe A Notate

WoMaCtepM
Mntntft

ForaiVi A CoitaAl Bantmte! EkMuoo Haute.
Mirae State. EC. 12.16

HW«aa Im. E tamsr Court, fcMng Ian,
EC, 12.16
ScotttA VUun W, Cteadoman HoM. .

EdMxiflh. 12J0
UK&Ma T»gl. Spity Oman, Wadiwar.
11JJ0
BOARD MEETINGS;

TomplHm Brewing Mtefcata-

wsDicsoAY PBCfiwni a-
COURANY ICETMQSk
Fanrign S Cotortte Cmitfng Ntaknte

tetetaWTtta&riama hiauas,

Pftrwta Start. EC.
1116
WBW Oip, Fbria Cate HoW. BMhwol

SteMe A OMHnl kit Tat

.

M a SMtatf Dtta Tat

Marray3pCtCw<tteT«t

Nteph In* TU

CCM>ANY hEETtiQS:
BrtWiA—te Tte. 1, CtarUte Squn
awsurgh. 1130
FW—ty Spatete Yalaea. as. Lown Uane. EC.
1100
Flnatary OmHk Tte, Tha Bretaty, CWw ate

State. EC. 1100

11.00

BOWD MSTW3S!

HflmaOAY oecnwBR «
COMPmrivEBrKGa; ••

,

ariteOBtete tot 7VtW,Ct»aBt«taa State.

ECLuao
EdMtagb Inea-M. Dontectan HtetarST.

.%nW Tanace, Edhteagh,

1100
BOARD MjrniTO

muAYuu-a* 1 "**

COMPANY mstinq:
Ek4a»te. StanaeteMT Cost. I

EChIOOO
BOARD IffiETTNtt

FW:
KteMylnda

Corfsony i‘M***V*«

Lagte Jt Qannrte Bagowtey tar T«1

M Datetfe Imr Ttt
Inttefne

HoaM notes Raporta and

nqrtate»a«tete*>irt*aB»

after Hw beard iWN*

i

l in not

4r.sh«mks

PUBLIC NOTICES

ofbl PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS OF
THE CONDITIONS OF THE LICENCE OF

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS PLC ( BT )

I. The Director General ofTelecommunications (die “Director”) in accordance with

section 15(3} of the Telecommunications Act 1984 (the "Act
1

') hereby gives notice

that, following his consideration of the report of the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission (the Commission) on the reference made by him on

27 April 1 995 with respect to number portability (the “Reference"), and having had

regard to the modifications specified by the Commission by which the adverse

effects specified in that report could be remedied, he proposes to make
modifications to the licence granted to British Telecommunications on 22 June 1 984

(the “BT licence").

SCHEDULE

[Note: Number portability is a facility provided by one celecoavnunications operator

to another whereby a customer of one sudi operator can switch supply of cfirealy-

pravided telecommunication services and retain the original number.]

I . Condition 34B would be modified so as to delete references to number portability

and its implementation and to re-number existing provisions accordingly.

2. Condition 34C would set out all provisions in die BT licence relating to the

provision of number portability.

L The effect of the modifications which the Director proposes to make is set out in

the Schedule below.

3. The Director proposes to make the modifications for the following reasons:

(1) In making the Reference, the Director required the Commission to investigate and

report on certain questions relating to the matter specified in the Reference. The

matter was that, since BT had been unable to reach agreement on the question of

costs with a telecommunications operator to which, under the BT licence, it had

been directed to provide portability, and since the BT licence made no provision for

the Director to resolve such a dispute, and the unresolved dispute impeded the

conclusion of negotiations, BT had not introduced number portability:

3. The Director would have a power to direct BT to provide number portability to

any Qualifying Operator from a specified date and in accordance with a Functional

Specification.

(2) In reporting to the Director, the Commission concluded that this matter

operates and may be expected to operate against the public Interest and specified

the following adverse effects:

(a) that competition in the market for directly provided telecommunication services

is being and can be expected to continue to be, inhibited; and

(b) this inhibition of competition Is detrimental to the interests of consumers in that

prices charged for telecommunications services are likely to be higher, quality and

variety of service lower and choice diminished compared oo what would otherwise

be the case;

4. The definition of number portability, called Portability in the modfiication. Is based

on the same definition as that used In the Reference. It is intended that the definition

of Portability would embrace the provision ofa facility to operators that will not

only allow customers to retain use of the telephone numbers which relate to the

property where they five or work, (geographic portability) but also aOow customers

for services such as freephone (0800), local charge(0345) and premium rate sendees

(0898) to change operators (non-geographic portability) while retaining the same
numbers. The definition Is also intended to cover continued service from the

operator, by reference to the same number, if the customer moves from his place of

work or home and wishes to keep his original telephone number (mobility). Neither

non-geographic portability nor mobility can be offered, for technical reasons, at

present. The Functional Specification is a document which is produced bythe

Director, following consultation with BT and other interested parties. As technical

capabEties develop, so the Functional Specification will setoutthe technical methods

by which non-geographic portability and mobility may be provided.

make to operators for the provision of Portability, which would allow the recovery

of those costs and be subject to certain rules set out in the condition. The Director

considers it essential, given the existing delay in the introduction of PortabTrty and

the adverse effects found by the Commission, to ensure there should be no reason

for any further delay on the grounds of. inability to agree financial terms between BT
and other operators, arid to this end would.propose to have the power to make
such a determination so that BT wfi! be required to provide Portability on

reasonable terms. The first determination would cover the period from the date

specified in the direction to 31 March 1997, and thereafter determinations would be

made in respect ofeach financial year. Each determination would be based on folly

allocated costs, and calculated on the basis of the Financial Statements and Forecasts

produced by BT forthe purposes of its oblgations under the interconnection and

accounting separation provisions in its licence, unless at some future date the cost-

basis for determining Interconnection charges Is altered, in which case the costs and
charges for Portability w3l be brought into fine. The cost-baste and the circumstances

under which it might alter were specified in the Commission's modification.

(3) Having had regard to the modifications specified by the Commission, the

Director s proposed modifications are, in the Director s opinion, requisite for the

purpose of remedying or preventing the adverse effects specified in the Report in that

the conditions of the licence as modified under the proposal and having the effects set

out In the Schedule below would fadBrace the Introduction of number portability and

constitute the most effective means of achieving that end.

5. In order to fall within the definition of Qualified Operator , an operator must

notify BT that it is, within a specified period from the date of the notice, in a position

to provide reciprocal Portability in the area in which it operates.

8. Determinations will specify BTs costs within the various categories referred to
by the Commission - System Set-Up Costs, Per Line Set-Up Coses, Administrative

Costs and Additional Conveyance Costs. As under certain provisions specified by
the Commission, BTs System Set-Up Costs are Irrecoverable, as are its Additional

Conveyance Costs after 31 October 1997. Between the time when BT first provides

Portability until 3 1 October 1997, the proposed modification would follow the
formula specified in the Commission's modification on the costs of Additional

.

Conveyance- the costs of providing Portability under the more cechnoJogica/fy

efficient method known as Call Drop- Back are to be subtracted from the costs of
its provision during that initial period, and only halfof those costs may be recovered
In charges to Qualifying Operators. Accordingly, the standard charges determined
would allow for the recovery of Per Une Set-Up Costs, Administrative Costs and,
to the limited extent sec out in the provisions. Additional Conveyance Costs. This
reflects the modification proposed by the Commission.

4. The Director is required by section 15(3) of the Act to consider any

representations or objections which are duly made and not withdrawn.

5. Representations or objections oo the proposed modifications may be made to>

Alex Blowers, QFTEL, 50 Ludgate Hill, London EC4M 7JJ

(telephoned) 17 1 -634- 8798) no later than 19 January 1996.

Copes of the proposed modifications may be obtained from Andrew Tarrant at the

above address (telephone: 0171-634-8781).

6. The existing licence condition makes provision for a separate direction to be

made with respect to each operator, provided that portability is technically feasible, a

cost-benefit analysis has been carried out and consulted on, and the operator is willing

to agree to provide reciprocal Portability. The Commission's Report and specified

modification indicated that only the requirements of technical feasibility and reciprocal

portability should be retained. Under the proposed modification, the Functional

Specification will deal with technical feasibility, and the operator's offer to provide

reciprocal Portability wiB remain as a pre-requisite to BTs obligation to provide

Portability. The making of a single direction as proposed by the modification would
avoid any unnecessary administrative delay which might be caused if a separate

direction had to be made with respect to each operator who required BT to provide

it with Portability.

9. As under the Commission’s proposal, the Director would first have a power to
determine that any cost is not reasonable if lower cost methods could have been
used to implement any particular aspect of Portability, and in such an event, he could
disallow such a cost either in whole or in part. Second, the Director would
determine into which category of cost any individual item ought properly to fafl. In

.

the event that the Director considered that any ham of cost did not reasonably fall

'

within any of the specified categories, the Director would have a residual discretion
as to whether and to what extent such an item should reasonably be recoverable,
finally, in making any of the annual determinations of costs and charges, there will
inevitably be an element of estimation, since the annual determinations are to be
made on the basis of BTs Financial Statements and Forecasts. The proposed
modification would therefore provide for subsequent determinations to take
account of inaccurate estimates.

7. Following the making of the direction, it is proposed that the Director would

make a determination of BTs reasonable costs and the standard charges it may
IQ. Provision is made for a consultation procedure to be followed before making any
determination under the modified condition.

1. The Director General ofTelecommunications (the "Director") in accordance with

section 12 (2) of the Telecommunications Act 1984 (the "Act") hereby gives notice

that he proposes to make modifications to the licence granted to British

Telecommunications on 22 June 1984 (the "BT Licence").

2. The principal modifications which the Director proposes to make are described in

the Schedule below. The Director also proposes to make a number of minor and
consequential modifications for the purposes of the principal proposed modifications

as well as some minor amendments to the Interconnection and Accounting Separation

modifications made on 31 March 1995.

SCHEDULE

3. The Director proposes to make the modifications described in the Schedule in

order to remove a regulatory constraint on BTs retail pricing which he considers is

no longer appropriate in an increasingly competitive market. The Director hopes
this win encourage BT to introduce a greater choice for customers through more
varied packages of exchange line rental and call charges. The modifications ensure
that those with low bills have continued protection. Removing the RPl+2%
constraint on BTs line rental charges, allows the abolition of the access deficit

contribution regime. This will increase the transparency, simplicity and fairness of
interconnection arrangements and reduce uncertainty for those Investing in the UK
telecoms Industry.

4. The Director Is required by section 12(2) of the Act to consider any
representations or objections which are duly made and not withdrawn. Following

consultation, the Director proposes to make the modifications forthwith following

BTs agreement to them.

Proposed Principal Modifications of Conditions of the BT Licence

Removal of RPl+2% restriction (Condition 24A)

The proposed modification would remove the restriction on BT limiting any increase

in the price h: charges for the use and ordinary maintenance of an exchange line to

2% above the level of RP1. BT would be able to set its line rental charges at levels

determined by its commercial Judgment, not regulation. The proposals would not

affect the obligation on BT under Condition 24D to protect vulnerable residential

customers with low bills (see proposed modification to Condition 24D below). BT
would still have to meet the overall RPl-73% price cap on its rental and call prices.

Where charges are imposed only as part of packages, the proposed modifications

would require BT to specify as reference prices a single charge for each of

residential exchange line rental and business exchange line rental, and a single charge

for each different type of call (the same charge for both residential or business).

Reference prices would have to be offered by BT oo customers. It would be against

these reference prices chat BTs compliance whh the overall price cap requirements
(the Controlling Percentage) would be measured. Other combinations of rental and
rail charges offered by BT would contribute to BTs Discount Yield (see proposed

modification to Condition 24C below).

ti»e chargedetfirrmned for that Service), the Director may consent to back-dating of
the New Ornge. The second modification would enable BT to seek the Direcooris -

consent to the removal of a Service from the List of Standard Services, where for
example dm Service had ceased to be a Standard Service. Before giving consent in
either case, the Director would have to consult with BT and Interested Parties.

'

5. Representations on or objections to the proposed modifications may be made to -

Natasha Good, OFTEL 50 Ludgate Hill, London EC4M 7JJ
(telephone: 0171 634 8925) no later than 16 January 1996.

Any confidential material should be clearly marked as such and separated out into a

confidential annex. All representations or objections received by OFTEL, with the

exception of material marked confidential, will be made available for inspection in

OFTEL s library. OFTEL encourages interested parties to place the non-confidential

parts of their representations, objections and comments on their own Internet

pages, in addition to sending OFTEL a hard copy. Comments on this document (if

they are relatively short) can also be sent to OFTEL at die following e-mail address:

press.offk^oft®l@gtneLgov.uk

6. In a second stage of consultation, interested parties are invited to send comments
to OFTEL no laser than 30January 1996 on the representations and objections

received in the first stage. Copes ofthe proposed modifications (with an
explanatory memorandum) may be obtained from Peter Hammond at the above
address (telephone: 0171 634 8841).

Abolishing ADCs (Condition 13)

The Director proposes that these modifications should come into effect on or about

8 February 1996. The proposed modification would provide that, where the

Director determines any Interconnection charge under Condition 13, that charge

would only cover a contribution towards BTs access deficit (the “Contribution")

until 7 February 1996 and BT would not be able to require any operator to pay a
Contribution in relation to any period commencing after then, notwithstanding any
agreement or determination. The obligation on BT to provide a forecast of the

Contribution m future years would be removed. (When Contributions are no longer

payable there can be no determination that BT will pay an access deficit contribution

id another operator under Condition 13-5BJ2).

Redundant provisions allowing the Director to require BT to reduce the costs on
which the access deficit is calculated if it falls to meet an efficiency standard for the

years beginning I August 1991 and t August 1992 would be deleted

Treatment of Packages (Condition 24C)
BT is required » forecast annua/fy die amount of revenue it wiff forgo as a result of
tfccourrcrtoffe^ (the Discounr Yfekf). The proposed irradification'

^^ 3 substitute a package or offer anew package of charges or there wffl be a material increase In the
Wjde^RcsiderrUaJ Low UserSd^v^ wouW contrilx^ro^ of'BTs Discount T«W (see paragraph below), then BT would have to mfotStiwDfrrar

^ ^ exchange fine and call

ral^latxm of the Discount Yiek
\

Yield (see modification to Condition 24D below).
s u«scount

Standard Servkes(Condition I6B)

The proposed modifications would delete certain redundant references to the

Contribution.

Further Provisions Relating to General Prices(Condrtk>n 24F)
For die purposes of Condition 24F only, the definition ofa

-

modified to encompass rental and call cha/ges covered in pada^t^i!^ ** '

account under Condition 24C in the calculation ofthe ^ :

new charges may therefore not fall below vridrow tfw

3

Direc2^. •

(C«rtain * cal,ch^^
interconnection charges laid to BT by other opwrors under Gntditlon 13 V
The proposed motflfiadonsdBi«E certain redunefant references to the Contribution.

'

'

Residential Low User Scheme (Condition 24D)
The proposed modification would allow any increase (above RPAi»^. , .

"

revenue foigone by BTasa of tf«

>

from I August 1995) to be brought Into accWforriS^

&

measured .. .

Discount Yield No such increase would count
cak:u

|

a£il«
under Condition 24A. 016 pnce requirements

Two tidying up modifications to the Interconnection and Accounting Separation

licence modifications agreed at the end of March 1995 are proposed. One provides

that where BT offers to provide a Standard Service at a New Charge (being below

Residential Low UserSdteme Guidelines under Condition 240
The proposed modifications would provide protection for all ellrfhi*, „ „ ' V .

require* BT» ensure that their bills (for Ae same oil
more than RPl in any one year.

usaSeJ would not increase fry -

Lh* fj£k>
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Muaae SOTB-Uiat tile DOStw !
dS?wnications CPTD operat^S

These buildings are increasingly an

telegrams (once essential) are no
!Sf®

r S? -
aa^ fatter- writing, never an

'

Hahan^rte, is an the wane. -

Pa**3®* and parcels .jj^faessl^beeaeroded by private opera*

m^0C^y roufas-:between cities
Hke Milan and Rome. Concessions have

a^ded
[

to private contractors to
hagtSe Hems like wedding telegram*;

- Even ai Christinas, with seasonal pres-
• sore on the service, employees seem more
-numerous than the public. The public
seem madly immigrant workers, not Kal-

.
fans.

. Jtahans are -not greatly smitten by the
• l~f

a
.

pending Christinas cards, as shown
by the difficulty of finding a shop In Rome-
.^t sells them. But the decline of the post
office is not only a question of changing
social habits. It is as much to do with the
tow esteem in which Italians hold their
postal service. For years it has been the
.most inefficient of an the public sendees.

Rome still stamped by Mussolini
Everyone has their
own tale of letters

appearing with
DATELINE

There was- even -

the case of a sack of OV6XuUe
letters Uniting up in nnctol
a derelict railway ,

postal
siding, which led in W1
an uproar when they RnKort
were delivered. “We

IMJOCtt.

knew the -letters
were old -but we sire

hot allowed by law to destroy than. We
got stick when we thought we were per-

farming a courtesy by deHh&ing.fbem,* a
post ministry Kprikasman . said last week.
The blame narmnt be placed cm ffowtgw

service. Often the worst delays occur
locally. *11131 is 'especially the case between
the north and the south. No one marvels' if

a letter between the tartddrlstrfTmmand
Sicily takes three weeks.
In defines, the ministry says: “We often

get blamed for alow ™fl
,
when people

forget we are dependent upon the trains
and aeroplanes-which in.: Italy have been
subjected to a tot of transport strikes."

Change is long
overdue for Italy's

postal service,

writes

Robert Graham

Since September
there have been at

least 20 transport

ie loner stoppages between

T air andrafl.

Or Italy S . The ministry has a

ervice, S®*
85 per emt of anE-

LfiS.-.- - nary mail anywhere

Jraham
Hours, wim. toe tar*

get falling to 48
hours within the

same city.

In Europe, the delivery time Is now
meant to be within four days of consign-

ment. Officially, one-third of mall

this target Kit many who depend upon
intra-European mail find themselves in
the unlucky two-thirds.

Outsiders may be surprised to learn
there has bean little pressure to improve
the service. The usual Italian reaction
when something (stateiim) weeks badly is

not to fight for change, but to create alter-

nate systems that by-pass the existing
ones. In the case cf the post, this has
created a vicious efrete.

As a member of Censis, the soda! and
economic research institute, put it “The
service is poorly used because the service
is poor ” People resort to the state post
when time is no object.

Until three years ago, the ministry of
posts seemed indifferent to the demands of
the public. Successive ministers and their
acolytes were more concerned with
patronage. Rules and employment struc-
tures were geared to suit employees rather
than the public.

The degree to which the public was dis-

regarded has only started to come to light
with a srenri»i surrounding the employ-
ment of feke invalids and the award cf
fraudulent invalid pensions. In September
Rome magistrates began investigating a
sample of 2,000 persons in their 30s
awarded jobs in the PTT by facing classi-

fied as invalids {therefore subject to spe-
cial priorities for obtaining work).
They discovered some surprising facts.

In the first sis months of 1992 - the final

days before Italy's post-war political estab-
lishment was discredited by corruption
scandals - the then Sicilian-born posts
minister took cm 1JMS “invalids”.

*
. \*“

/ v
of-n^KPWTLK..

The sole criterion appeared to be geo-

graphical. Mere than 38 per cent of jobs

were awarded in Sicily, 24 per cent in

Camapana (around Naples), and the
remainder in other areas of the south: only

12 per cent were awarded in Rome and the
surrounding Lazio region.

This was patronage politics at its mast
generous. Blare detective work revealed

many an invalid to be completely fit Most
had done military service, and one was

FT QUIDS TO
THE FED’S OPEN

MARKET COMMITTEE

I understand the FGMC meets tomorrow. What is it? _ .

It is a committee of governors and regional presidents of the Federal
Reserve Board - the US central bank - which sets the level of
short-term interest rates. As such, it is arguably the iraxrf pnmnwrfui

group of economic poEcymakers in the US, perhaps in the world.

Who is on the committee?
There are 12 voting members: the seven governors of the Fed’s board
(one seal is currently vacant) and five of the presidents ofits 12 regional
banks. The regional presidents serve an a rotating baria except Am the
president of the New York Fed, who is' a permanent member. Tim
committee is chaired by the Fed chairman, at present Alan Greenspan.
By tradition, the yice-chainnan is the president of the New York Fed, at
present William McDonough.

What interest rate does the FOMC control?
K sets the level of the federal fluids rate, which is the rate at which
banks make short-term loans to each other. The fed funds rate serves as
a benchmark far shortterm borrowing costs generally. Banks’ prime
tending rates and the cost of consumer loans, for example, move up and
down with the fed funds rate.

The FOMC does not directly control kmg-teem interest rates, such, as
yields on government securities, which often have a more important
impact an economic activity than short rates. Howevor, movements in
the fed funds rate do affect lore-term rates by influencing the bond
market's expectations of future growth and inflation.

]

What about the discount rate?

The discount rate - the rate at which the Fed makes short-term loans to
commercial banks - is set by the Fed's seven governors in response to

requests from the boards of the regional hanks. Since little borrowing
now occurs at the "discount window”, the discount rate has more
symbolic than practical qfgxfiflfr*"”*- It is adjusted periodically in line

with movements in the fed funds rate, which Is the main policy variable.

How did the FOMC get its namO?
The committee enntmta interest rates by- engaging in “open market"
operations - that ^. purchases or sales of government securities. If the

FOMD
.
wants to.lower interestJrates it increases its purchases ,of securi-

.

fies, in .the process pumping liquidity into -tbeanajk^.' Open market
operations are performed by the New .York Fed-which receives instrnc-

tjans from ffieFOMC after eadh meeting: '
. .

What criteria does the FOMC use in settire uMmetery policy?
-

There are two points to bear in mind. First, the FOMC is generally

.

concerned about domestic economic prospects. Strength df the dollar is

a source df concern, but currency con&deraticns do not loom nearly as

large as in Europe. Second, unlike many other central hanks, the Fed is

legally required to promote “maximum employment .as well as "stable

prices”. Recent Fed chairmen have tended to prat.grwrter priority cm
stable prices, arguing that Tow inflation is a. precondition for sustained
economicgnnrihardhi^enqdoyxnenL-ButtheFCAICiscarelyslowto-
react to signs of serious weakness in the^^real. economy^ . .v

.
.

How are decisions reached? ...... .. ..

By the standards of many central banks, in a. surprisingly rational

fashion. The FOMC gathers every six weeks or sol Meetings typdeafly.

begin with a review of open market and foreign exchange operations

since the last meeting: Staff economists then present thrir- latest eco-

nomic projections. That is fallowed by a general discussion of the

economic outlook. Staff then set out several monetary policy options

which are reviewed 'in a round-table discission. Finally, a monetary

“directive" (instructions which tell the New York Fed whether to

tighten or loosen policy, or leave it unchanged) Is-formulated and -voted

upon. Individual members sometimes dissent- from the committee’s.,

decision, but the minutes generally show a high degree of consensus.

|

Is the FOMC really independent?

The Fed Hifom to say it is independent within, rather than of, gov-

ernment The FOMC does not receive formal instroctinhs from any

other body or person. However, if the US president and treasury secre-

tary persistently call for monetary policy adjustments, this may influ-

ence the FOM<7s thinking. The Fed chairman (and occasionaDy other

members); is frequently called to justify his actions before, congressional

committees. - . .

Political influence is exerted mainly through the nominating process.

The Fed's board is appointed by the president and confirmed by tise

senate. Governors serve 14-year terms.The Fed cbainnan and vice-chair-

man are named for four-year terms. - .'

.

However, regional presidents are appointed by pavafosector directors

of the regional Fed banks, subject to final approval by the Fed’s boardm
Washington Congress has complained that regional presidents are

^lnaccountabfe.” But in practice their private-sartor orientation and

emphasis on controlling inflation has led to soundq; monetary policies

thanwould be likely if all FGMC members,were poEtical- appointees.

Yftf
16

bv^the standards of most other arms of
.
DS government. The.

ofFOMC discussions

mwtfine in auestiODL and they do not reveal who sald what However.

STXcfetrying jarifr *s cr^ V it to iiwe Merest

™SJTisSV tametot*NJtar a textee.

^

ESripts Of FOMC meetings are alsanow avadable - with a five-year

delay. .....
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JMQi£iiel Prowse

Kodak develops a
brighter outlook
The giant has left the dark room, write Andrew
Gowers and Tony Jackson

D uring his five years running
Motorola, the US electronics

group, George Fisher
achieved a formidable reputation as

a -manager and strategist So when
he quit late in 1993 to take on the
cTiHTrmanfihtp of photo giant East-

man JEodak, Wall Street’s defight
was mixed with puzzlement
Why would a man who had won

such plaudits and profits at a com-
pany at the forefront of America’s
digital revolution trade them for a
business that despite its proud his-

tory' and powerful brand name,
could best be described as demoral-
ised and floundering?

Two years on, Fisher, a trim,

thoughtful man with a stnughtfes-

. ward manner, offers an answer that
is starting to win over the doubters.

The traditional photographic busi-

ness, he says, is set for significant

growth around the world foras long
as he can foresee.

'• What is more, the industry is on
the cusp of a technological transfor-

mation that will offer huge rewards
to those companies

,jn aj thp-stert.

•“When I came brae," he says, The
mental set was that this is a slow-,

growth industry, and that the way
you keep going is you keep cutting. George Fisher: 1

The new mind set I think we’ve
succeeded in establishing within Hence digital

the company is that there are tre- embraced more
mentions growth opportunities; we not just the tots

have to go develop them . . . " film business as
Fisher’s approach has indeed Results are a

been a departure. When he took Sales erf digital

over, Kodak was struggling after between 50 and
waves of rots to maintain profits at year, dependin
the level of a decade before. Its Ira- (well ahead of
riitffmal finns of silver halide fifrn from a low bai

and photographic paper were stag- grow at least as
nattog, and, seemed doomed to ero- And Kodak i

. sion by new technology which for the informs

Kodak did not fully understand. affiances with i

To the dismay of some in the Hewlett Packari
investment community, Fisher - an soft The idea is

engineering graduate who spent 10 our Imaging aj

years at Bell Telephone Labarato- technologies as

lies before moving to Motorola - - for example,
concluded early on that the answer pictures via the

was not more .cuts. Fisher’s experi

Instead, be set about rapidly dis- which was losing

posing of the pharmaceutical and in wireless cc

consumer health businesses Kodak years -ago but wc
lad bought during an ifi-concetved industry leader
diversification spree, and went an a profit record - i

trade and marketing offensive in “I would say
Kodak's traditional product lines, where Motoroli
He brought a new single minded- communication
ness to the company's efforts to ago," be says, j>

'exploit digital technologies. Digital, nology, the rapic

imaging , he insisted, was not a ing power, and t

threat to the traditional business of of memory and i

film and paper but an opportunity If the fixture

to expand it - for example, by using however, that c

computer technology to edit, com- present is anyt
mzmicate and reproduce photos. Digital imagini

"Not too many years ago," Fisher importance to ti

says, “the company feared that digi- and will not ma]
tal was somehow going to wipe out at the earliest

film. We don’t see that happening- Fisher’s imm

Do you $pot something odd in

the title of the HbUywdod chOdren’s

fantasy The Indian In The Cup-
hoards Exactly. Americans usually

call cupboards closets. But maybe
The Indian In The CSoset . sounded

too much like an inter-racial gay
movie and there Is definitely none
of that in this tale of boy meets toy.

Nine-year-old Omri is given, an
Indian doll for bis birthday and.

locks It in Ids bedroom cupboard,

only for the thing to come alive at

the drop of two eyelids. We are off

into fresh dtoenstons. The film is

deft: apd charming, but its box-office

thunder has been stolen in the US
by Disney’s computer-animation

feature Toy Story, in which a nurs-

ery comes alive.
*

George Fisher: Kodak’s chairman says there are “great opportunities’'

Hence digital is now being
embraced more as a .way to grow
not just the total enterprise but the

film business as wen.”
Results are already perceptible.

Sales erf digital equipment are up
between 50 and 100 per cent this

year, depending on product line

(well ahead of expectations, hut
from a low base); and are set to

grow at least as strongly next
And Kodak is positioning itself

for the information highway with

affiances with companies such as
Hewlett Packard, Apple and Micro-

soft The idea is to establish its col-

our Imaging and picture storage
technologies, as industry standards
- for example, for transmission of

pictures via the Internet

Fisher’s experience at Motorola -

which was losing $50m-$l(Xbn a year
in wireless communications 10

years ago but went on to become an
industry leader with a sparkling
profit record - is centred.

“I would say we are in imaging
where Motorola was in wireless

communications about 10 years
ago," be says, pointing to the tech-

nology, the rapid growth in comput-
ing power, and the diminishing cost

of memory and communications.
If the future looks promising,

however, that does not mean the

present is anything but difficult

Digital imaging is of marginal

importance to the current business

and will not make money until 1997

at the earliest

Fisher’s immediate preoccupa-

r-r-.-jy/ryn-irf.

Non-European art success of 1995: The White Balloon

j anam Wl|f|1 4

Elsewhere you can have Jim
Carrey in Ace Ventura 2, in' which
cinema's first |20m-a-movie come-

dian romps around Africa being
rtjbbeNkoed and politically tncor-

rect. Gr yon can have Iran’s The
WftfieBaflboB, vtin<& slayed Pannes
this year with its tale aTa fittie gxri,

'a lost banknote and a balloonsdfar.
: Sweet; but festival audiences may

have gone over the top in elevating

it to non-European art hit of 1995.

The TV/VCR system has sup-

planted the fireplace, so start piling

up those freshly chopped movies
now; Batman Forever should be

chopped enough for anyone: a
widescreen noise-and-Ught riot

reduced cm video to demure draw-
ing-room dimensions. But we do
have Jim Carrey, as a campy cha-

meleon-like Riddler.

Better still is Fred Schepisi's Six

Degrees Of Separation, where a
gifted cast camps up psychological

chamber drama. John Guare’s
Broadway play becomes a broad-

brush comedy about deception, and
social manners, played to the Kmit
by Donald Sutherland.

Nigel Andrews

tions are: Kodak's costs, and prob-

lems selling in Japan. “I think our
costs are way too high still We
have a lot of room to improve qual-

ity and our costs of production. Our
overhead costs are also too high. In
every one of our businesses I have
areas where we’re dissatisfied.”

Then there Is Japan, where
Kodak’s arch-rival Fuji commands
about 70 per cent of the domestic
market, thanks, the US company
charges, to government-sanctioned
anti-competitive practices which
enable it to large {unfits at

home and buy market share over-

seas.

In his previous job, Fisher was
vocal - and; to an extent, successful
- in his demands that the US
administration press Tokyo to open
its market Now, calling in aid
truckloads of documents setting out

his case, he is trying to repeat the

trick.

So far there is little sign that
Washington has the stomach for a
fight, but Fisher is undaunted: *Tve
been involved in these issues for 20
years with Japan, and I’ve never
had a single issue that's had such
unanimous support [in Washing-
ton).”

And what of Fisher’s own future?
If he turns Kodak round during his

current five-year contract, is there
another challenge he might relish?

1 don't have any plan beyond stay-

ing here until I retire. Five years is

the minrmnm
,
and mote K&ely I Will

stay here many years beyond that"

Ai Dunlap: another

conquest over,

plenty more to go
When the US tissue maker
Kimberly-Clark completed its

takeover of Scott Paper last

Tuesday, it set a dangerous man on
the loose, writes Tony Jackson in

New York. Al Dunlap, ex-hatchet

man for Sir James Goldsmith and
now ex-chairman of Scott is

looking for the next company to get
his teeth into.

In 20 months with Scott Dunlap
fired 70 per cent of its head office

staff and 20 per cent of the shop
floor. He also took on a company
with a market value of $2.9bn and
sold it for dose to $10bn. Now, he
says, he is unemployed for

Christmas. With a SlOOrn fee in his

pocket he will doubtless rub along.
He expects to be back very early

in the New Year. His target will

very likely be a US manufacturer,
probably in consumer goods. He
likes companies with hard assets,

he says. When assets have legs,

they can walk across the street
Westtaghouse, the struggling

conglomerate, is the one that got

away. Its impending $5.4bn

takeover of CBS, the USTV
network, takes it out of his

preferred areas. “God forgive

them,” be says. "If you cannot run
Westinghonse, what is the point of
trying to run CBS instead?"

Dunlap says there are plenty erf

other companies out there waving
for help. He will only he brought in
as a last resort But he says he has
been talking to a lot erf people,

sizing op situations. When he
makes his choice, he adds, buy all

the shares you cam “Mortgage the

discovered to be a champion gymnast run-
aing two physical training centres.

Looking further into family back-
grounds, the magistrates have discovered

that by coincidence, the parents are often

trades unionists attached to the PIT.
Yet amidst all tills poor publicity, the

ministry M posts Is attempting to face the

modem world erf competition and develop

a user-friendly service. Since January ism.

the postal service has begun to transform

itself into a public company * a process

due to be completed next year. Perfor-

mance targets have been introduced and
the axa on spending has been wielded
silently but to considerable effect

Since 1993, losses have been cut from a
staggering Ltsoobn (£l.76bn> to L33Sbn.
Traditionally, mare than 80 per cent of

spending has been on personnel, so
savings have come from freezing new
employment. The number employed has
fallen during the past three years by 50,000

to 180000. The ministry prides itself on
having achieved this without industrial

unrest, but the workforce remains hugely
cumbersome, concentrated in the south
where there is less business and the ser-

vice least efficient

If real cuts are made and postal services

tailored to the electronic age as promised,
grandiose post office buildings in prime
sites wDl become utterly obsolete.

farm. Sell your neighbour's house.”
It is the kind of sales pitch you

could only get in the US. The bet-

ting is that Wall Street will love it

Four-horse race at Fiat
Last week’s management changes
at Flat, Italy’s biggest private

company, have kept tongues
wagging in Turin. Haig Simunian
writes. Yet In spite of apparently
exhaustive discussion, the
impending elevation of Cesare
RomiU, group managing director,

to the chairman’s post bring
vacated by Gianni Agnelli, and the
former’s replacement by Paolo
Cantarella. who currently heads
the core cars division, has left two
questions unanswered.
The first is who will succeed

Cantarella at Fiat Auto. There are
three strong candidates, with a
dark horse In the wings. Both
Alessandro Barbexis, currently

Cantarrila's number two at Flat

Auto, and Giovanni Battista

RazeOi, the head of Its

international operations, are

obvious successors. The latest

betting puts Razelli just ahead.
Also strongly placed Is Giancarlo

Boschetti, head of Flat’s Iveco

commercial vehicles division.

Recently, however, Roberto
Testore, who runs theComau
robotics subsidiary, has started

making his way up the fidd.

Coman is where Cantarella cat his

teeth as a manager before moving
to the cars side, creating aHnk
between the two men.

Insiders add that Cantarella’s

passion for cars and dose
Identification with Fiat’s

product-led recovery may mean he
will retain a strong interest in the
cars division. That could favour the
chances of a relative outsider, Uke
Testore, who is only in his early

40s, over more experienced heads.
The second enigma concerns

Giorgio Garnzzo, 57, Flat group's
weQ-regarded chief operating
officer, who has emerged as the big
loser from the reshuffle.

As deputy to Romiti, he would
have been the obvious successor as

group managing director. Now that
job has gone to Cantarella, Garnzzo
looks set to stay where he is. Talk
of past difficulties with Cantarella
puts a question mark over how
long he will wish to do so.

GAIN
WEIGHT

Don’t worry, it wont appear round your middle. The effects of

FT PROFILE will only be noticed In the boardroom. And when it

comes id giving you added weight in this area, FT PROFILE Is the
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MANAGE! ENT
Corporate governance in Britain is coming under ever closer

scrutiny. Here we talk to the man who investigated boardroom

pay and (below) present one view of the broader issues

Greenbury: the

chairman speaks

Tony Andrews

Sir Richard Greenbury: “I think the level of personal disclosure is offensive*'
-

S
ir Richard Greenbury, chairman of
Marks & Spencer, sits in his office

above Baker Street and contem-
plates one of life’s more irritating

little ironies.

At the start of this year, when the Con-
federation of British industry asked him to

bead an investigation into the controver-

sial topic of directors’ pay. Sir Richard and
his fellow study group members were
immediately branded by sections of the

press as “fat cats," incapable of taking a
firm stand on the size of the executive

cream bowl.

As the year ends, the complaint is the

very opposite: that the report he produced
last July was so tough that a campaign is

afoot by disgruntled executives to water
down its provisions. Should not Sir Rich-

ard be doing more to prevent dilution?

Sir Richard, whose loathing for the

media runs as deep as his passionate sup-

port for Manchester United football club,

says in an interview that this constant,

unreasonable “slagging off" by the press is

why “I'll never do anything again, not in

public life".

And he insists he is not acquiescing in

dilution. Although the study group dis-

banded when its report was published. Sir

Richard has continned discussing imple-

mentation, ever since emerging from hos-

pital after a hip operation.

Still the "watering down” accusations

raise an important question: five months
on from publication, what impact is the

Greenbury committee report having on
corporate Britain?

Enormous, seems to be the answer.
Companies may not like Greenbury’s call

for much greater disclosure of boardroom
pay, its clearer linkage to performance,

and a strengthened role for a board remu-
neration committee, composed of non-ex-

ecutives, But they are spending large

amounts on management and pay consul-

tants to see how to comply.

Sir Richard, who also sits on the boards
of Lloyds Rank and drugs group Zeneca, is

in no doubt: "Every business I'm involved
with is currently spending an enormous
amount of time collecting information and
trying to review its entire remuneration
policy.

"And if I talk to other businessmen, I

know that every one of them, their remu-

neration committees and their boards, are

currently looking at a whole series of pro-

posals . . . It's all taking place now.”
The committee's “suggestions" for

reform are being made compulsory by the

stock exchange, which is in consultation

about changes to its rule book. It is this

process which is at the centre of any

efforts to change Greenbury’s recommen-
dations.

Last month Geoff Lindey, chairman of

the National Association of Pension
Funds' investment committee and a lead-

ing Greenbury committee member,
warned that “powerful voices” were trying

to block implementation ctf key aspects of

the report.

Areas of contention include Greenbury’s
recommendation that shareholders
approve all long-term incentive schemes -

defined as those committing shareholders’

funds for more than a year ahead. Draft

stock exchange rules define long-term as

over three years.

Companies are also uneasy about having
to disclose the full cost of executives' pen-

sion benefits, which they fear could pro-

voke a fresh storm of "fat cat" allegations.

The precise formula for pension disclosure

- in itself a complex and potentially con-

troversial subject - Is still being mulled
over by the actuarial profession.

Sir Richard seems relatively sanguine
about all this. He doubts that companies
will try to get around the obligation for

shareholder approval of bonuses by
playing tricks with the timing - for exam-

ple, by running a scheme that lasts just

under three years.

Companies, he says, should not underes-

timate the power of institutional share-

holders. and their willingness to express

their unhappiness. “It's the institutional

shareholders that have intro-

duced . . .much tougher criteria on execu-

tive Share option schemes.”

As for pensions, he insists no attempt is

being made to water down the committee's

proposals. The debate is about the proper

way to show the sums in a company’s
accounts.

He says an actuarial experiment, using

different methods to raimiiato M&S direc-

tors' pensions entitlements, had produced
some bizarre results. "I was horrified to

find that two of my directors were minus,"
(ie benefit was negative).

Another problem is that a report

and accounts normally declares

that a company is an ongoing
concern. But some argue that it

cannot logically be so if all its directors

are to retire at the end of the year, winch
is the assumption behind one pensions cal-

culation method.

Sir Richard, however, makes plain that

he is sympathetic to some objections
raised against his report. "I think the level

of personal disclosure [of remuneration] is

offensive and I don't like it. I don't think

there should be any reason why . . . people

should know every penny I earn."

He reluctantly accepted fall disclosure

because this was the best way of “arming

shareholders," providing them with the

information they needed.

He agrees with the widely-aired com-
plaint that greater details of pay will “pro-

duce security rides for any well-paid direc-

tor, and if not the director himself then
the family”.

He says he personalty wanted to see

highly-paid City lawyers and bankers, as
well as newspaper editors, included in the

report, but he was told the priority was to

look at corporate Britain.

“Why shouldn’t lawyers in the City
charging hundreds of pounds an
hour . . . have to declare their sala-

ries? ... If the editor of the News of the
World wants to know what Tm earning,
then I would like to know what he's

earning.”

How long win it take to measure the
impact of the report? New stock exchange
rules on greater pay disclosure — in the

form of a report to shareholders by the

remuneration committee - win come into

effect for company accounts covering the
year to, or after, December 31.

Companies reporting on or after Decem-
ber 31 next year win have to state whether
they have complied with Greentrury’s best
practice provisions relating to remunera-
tion committees.
However, the timetable for implementa-

tion of the new pengion disclosure rules

has yet to be fixed. Says Sir Richanh “I

don’t see why pension disclosure shouldn’t

come through in some report and accounts
at the end of *96. and certainly by ’an. This
is just a technical argument as to what's
the best way to teU it"

He believes that many companies win
implement the new rules ahead of the
required timetable, but adds that the real

impact of the Greenbury report will not
become clear until the end of 1997, when
companies have had a chance to rethink
and rhango their initial appmarh
He thinks that responsibility for follow-

ing up the report, in two to three years’

time, should lie with the government of

the day and, he hopes, the Cadbiny njark

n” committee which was established

recently to cast a fresh eye over Britain's

progress in corporate governance.

“So why can't we aD wait until then? 1 -

don't think that’s an unreasonable

request"

“If you can show me at the end of 1997

that nobody’s listened, or nobody’s done

anything, well fine - give us a blasting.

But for God's sake be patient."

Martin Dickson and
William Lewis

*
4f-
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Cadbury: owners must speakC
adbury mark L the committee
on corporate governance chaired

by Sir Adrian Cadbury, is over

and we are about to be subjected

to mark IL Some say it will not be a mark
but, in reality, that is wbat it will be.

This most be the moment for the

corporate sector, and particularly that
part of it which we are continually told

must be the main engine of growth in the

future - small- and medium-sized
companies - to say what has happened so
far. It could also suggest a list of

priorities for the next phase of improving
corporate governance in the UK.

It is generally accepted that Cadbury
mark 1 had at least three objectives. First,

to improve governance and thus limit

scope for a repetition of the BCCL Polly

Peck and Maxwell affairs. Second, to

preserve the unitary board in the UK. to

avoid the two-tier structure used in '

Germany. Third, to involve the owners of
UK companies, the shareholders, more in

the governance of their companies.
Cadbury mark I came up with four

ways of moving towards achievement of

these objectives:

• A division of power at the top ofa
company, usually by having a
non-executive chairman alongside a CEO.
• The appointment of strong and
independent non-executive directors to

boards.

• The limitation of directors' contracts

and full disclosure of their compensation
packages via powerful remuneration
committees, consisting only of Neds.
• The empowerment of audit
committees, consisting largely of Neds.

Cadbury mark I has been quite successful
but there are caveats. Too many
shareholders, principally the small ones.

still find it virtually impossible to have
any influence on a board which they feel

is not performing properly.

There is a widespread suspicion that an
unholy alliance exists between those who
have been put in charge of our companies,

the directors, and those who have the job
of managing our savings - the
institutional fond managers (often

described inaccurately as the ‘owners’ of

those same companies). They believe this

alliance results In little or no real

“ownership" activity on the part of the

institutions. Some claim these institutions

sell rather than interfere, and that what
interference does occur takes the form of

a private chat with the chairman or CEO
rather than something in which the other

owners become involved as welL
Further, there is a feeling that Cadbury

mark I is not going to help owners and
potential owners decide whether or not
the executive management ofa company
is improving. Finally, there is concern

that Cadbury seems to assume that
governance is all about checking,
controlling, and monitoring, rather than
addressing the principal concern of a

board: future strategy.

So does wbat we have been told so far

about mark n give grounds for optimism?
The remit is to renew the Cadbury code as
it stands now, to renew the role of

directors, executive and non-executive, to

pursue any relevant matters arising from
the Greenbnry report, and to address the
roles of shareholders and auditors.

Although most, if not all, of this will

prove time-consuming, especially for

Neds, it wQl be widely regarded as
another step in the right direction.

But much will turn on just how Sir
RmuiM Hampel, chairman of ICI and the

“mark IF committee, and his team tackle

the role of shareholders, ie the owners,
something which was not addressed at all

by mark I. The lack of emphasis on the
role of the owner in corporate governance
is surprising, because most economic
historians who have covered the
industrial revolution agree on the
significance iff the concept of ownership
rights. Given all this, the question which
arises is: who are the owners ofUK pic,

and what are they saying about the
governance of property?

The short answer which most people
would give to the first of these questions
is: the institutions. Their meteoric rise

’ since the 1950s to the point where they

“own” between 60 per cent and 70 per

cent ofUK pic is wdl known. But the rise

to near-total dominance by these

professional investors, and the squeezing
out iff the small man, has not produced a

more efficient capital market As The
Economist put it not long ago,

“owner-capitalism has been replaced by
“punter capitalism” and the share
certificate has become little more than a
betting slip.” If this seems an extreme
point of view, it is difficult to deny that

we have precious few institutional

investors these days who follow the

fundamental principles of a Warren
Buffett, and really do invest for the long
term in businesses they believe they
really understand.
As for the second question: What are

the new ‘owners’ ofUK pic saying about
corporate governance? the answer is:

“precious little". They have been
forthcoming on directors' compensation
packages, but they have not pontificated

on Cadbury markH and they rffclffrp

being provoked on questions of strategy
such as distributions and retentions, rates

of return, investment and diversification,

defences against takeover bids, returning
cash to shareholders, and so on.

This reluctance to be drawn cm leading -

strategic issues is strange, because over
the years the switch of ownership from
individuals to institutions and the growth
of takeovers and acquisitions has resulted

in the elevation of shareholders to a
position of real power. But they seem
reluctant to exercise that power. Can this

be. many wonder, because too great a
commitment to any one company reduces
the fund manager’s ability to walk away
by selling?

S
o far the critique amounts to this:

Cadbury, in its attempt to improve
corporate governance in the UK,
does not seem to be involving the

owners (the institutions) sufficiently, and
they in faun seem quite happy with this

situation. But there is more to this

question than just disquiet over a

particular movement in one country.

There have been signs for some time that
perhaps all is not well with capitalism’s

principal vehicle for the execution of
business: the company, and its owners.
Far example, the leveraged buy-out wave
of the 1980s can be portrayed as the
product of dissatisfaction with the
existing form of corporate ownership, and
a desire by active investors to return to a
more direct and entrepreneurial form of
ownership.

It has been widely suggested that the
UK should emulate the so-called superior
systems of Germany and Japan. At the
same time the UK’s solution to the
problem - to enhance the power'Und •

:

prestige of the Neds - has not been -

universally accepted. Others argue that
boards should be encouraged to think and

act in the interests of all stakeholders in a
company (the “inclusive approach"),
rather than primarily of the shareholders.
Most practical people feel that

capitalism most be run, within the limits

imposed by the law, by capitalists. Just
because the owners of companies are not
performing in every respect as one would
wish, that is insufficient reason for

discarding or ignoring them.
So. if the new form of corporate

governance in the UK is to work, we need
to involve all the owners - in effect, the
institutions - more. Their reluctance to

exercise their full power and become
involved must, somehow, be overcome.
Alim Sykes, former managing director of

Consolidated Gold Fields, has suggested

one way - that the 60 leading investment

institutions in the UK become
“relationship investors" in the top 100

companies by appointing “shareholder

directors” (who would be monitors of but

would also enter into 5- to 7-year

performance contracts with the executive

directors).

T
his seems to be too revolutionary

and wide-sweeping a change to -

the existing state of affairs to be

acceptable to either owners or
management, bat it does highlight the

significant weakness in the system,

namely the lack of any real contact

between Neds and the institutions. There
are several ways to improve the situation.

Companies could be less short term in the

way they frame directors’ compensation
packages, and in the way in which they

sometimes dump, investment managers of
their,own pension funds.
Ike reliance on the takeover as the

ultimate constraint on management could
be reduced by making the procedure more
difficult. Also, the system which says that
management can talk to institutional

managers and analysts only about
information which is already In the public
domain could be relaxed. And Neds need
to be Involved as well as executives.

Will Cadbury mark n deal with the
problem of the involvement of the owners
of companies in corporate governance? If

it does not, the mid result - our new
system of corporate governance - will be
sadly distorted.

Alan Clements

The author is chairman ofDavid S. Smith
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A performance that can tip the balance

ADRIAN FURNHAM

T
he tip is the ultimate per-

formance-related pay. It

illustrates some of the
problems of the merit-

ocratic, equitable concept of reward
related to output. Studies in the US
have shown that the number and
size of tips is a function of all sorts

of things associated with the waiter.

Each of the following factors has
been demonstrated to affect tipping:

whether the waiter/waitress
touches the customer: what they
wear whether she has flowers in
her hair; is physically attractive:
introduces him/herself by name;
squats at equal eye-height during
the initial visit to the table; and, of

course, visits the table more often.
But tips also vary according to

characteristics of the customer.
Tips are larger when customers are
male, paying by credit card and

patronise the restaurant regularly.

Other factors to do with neither
customer nor waiter make a differ-

ence, such as the weather.
It seems reasonable that good

food and prompt service are associ-
ated with higher tips, even though
the quality, preparation and speed
of food delivery is not within the
control of the waiter. One does not,
it seems, act fairly and reward the
server on the basis of service.

Tipping also depends upon factors
beyond the waiter's control and
almost at random. The mood of the
cook, the price of fresh produce on
the day and the avarice of the res-
taurant shareholders may affect the
waiter’s tip as much as his/her
behaviour and attitude.
This illustrates clearly one prob-

lem with performance-related pay.
Performance is not always under

one’s total control. Most people are

inter-dependent with others whose
performance also affects one’s own.
And geopolitical economic factors

often beyond one's ken. and cer-

tainly beyond one’s control can and
do affect performance.

Despite their widespread use, many
managers are sceptical about the

usefulness of ability and personality

tests in selection. Supply (of psycho-

metric consultants) and demand (by
human resource professionals try-

ing to look sophisticated) has seen

an impressive growth in the use of

selection tests.

Some believe that the best predic-

tor of the future is the past life-his-

tory or biography is all you need.

But what in our past is the best

predictor of oar potential?

One study looked at simple bio-

graphical predictors of middle-aged,
middle managers.

The list of factors thought to be
predictive was long: whteh school
they went to; position in the family;

age of first mortgage; sport prefer-

ences, etc. In fact this study found
that for these middle-aged Britons

the best predictor of managerial
success was at what age they first

travelled abroad: the younger the

better. Why? When travel was more
expensive and more difficult and
when Europeans were somewhat
more xenophobic, it tended to be
the more adventurous, carious and
well-off parents who took their chil-

dren abroad. And it is possibly
these characteristics associated
with one’s parents which lead
adults later in life to be more suc-

cessful The question does not work

for younger people who travel
abroad routinely, but remains an
interesting marker for those inter-

ested in selection.

Some years ago, a study tried to
identify the single factor that most
accurately predicted how long
patients were kept in mental hospi-
tals. The single best predictor
turned out to be the thirfmpqs of
the patient’s fife. The bigger the
file, containing all sorts of official

reports and assorted bric-a-brac, the
longer the patient remain^ locked
up.

Is the opposite true of the best
predictor of management success? I

spoke to a top civil servant person-
nel officer, who said his section had
attempted, using retrospective data.

to find the best predictors of high
flyers.

Some thought it was an Oxbridge
conspiracy with a self-fulfilling
prophecy. Others thought it might
have something to do with the
father’s occupation or the school
attended. Occasionally, an odd sug-
gestion was thrown in, such as
whether the person was religious,
the age they first acquired a home
computer, even the number of first
names they had.
The best predictor turned out to

be the thinness of the personnel
file. The fewer the assorted bits of
paper in the file, the better the indi-
vidual was rated by the organisa-
tion.

So pause before going to person-
nel to sort out your problem - it
may thicken your file and reduce
your chances of success.
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ASSESSING
OUR IMPACT

ACHIEVEMENTS

AT HOME
AND

ABROAD

H U INI O N N W M.

E
w* year the University ofNottingham sets itself

dear objectives in a numberofdifferent fields.

The sum ofthese individual ambitions add op to a
strategic aim.

This is to sustain the University's acknowledged
posuxon in the leading group ofresearch universities in

the United Kingdom while at the same time providing a
tearhing and learning environment which is second to none.

Nottinghamavb to exmtribute to scholarship,

nndeistanding, invention, innovation and to promote

economic partnership with the public and private sectors.

Every y«*r. hi December, the University publishes its

Annual Report It allows us to examine the extent to

which WC have succeeded in achievingoar aim, to explain

our policies and to demonstrate the lessons we have learnt

from experience.

It also provides an opportunity to examine the

impact Nottingham has had nationally, internationally

and,jost around the corner, in onrown local community.

fefl£ REGIONALLY, the University’* impact is diverse;

BL it injected some £200 miPinfl into the local

economym 1994-45, boneofthe largest employers

in Nottingham, and the staffofits Medical Faculty

provide emefa ofthe consoltaut medical care in the City.

Its new £5 million Arts Centre attracted greatly increased

andwnees for visual and performingarc and more than

12JM6 people participated in itsAdah Edncadon courses.

NATIONALLY, research awards rase by a

remarkable 22% to anew high of£40 million.

"V- Independent statistics showed Nottingham to be
the most sought-afterUK university fat Germs ofstudent
applications - 17 - for each available place. In the teaching

qualitywaiantst exercise Nottingham returned one of
"

the highest proportions ofdepartments earning top
grades.

Ih die fields ofresearch and teaching, in economic,
mcml and cnltmal life, we believe onr staffand stndents
made great progress in 1994-95.

Ifyou would lilce to read about onr activities in
marc detail, ask fora copy ofth* Annual Report.
It is available from the

INTERNATIONALLY. Nottingham made gnat
progress towards bringing to fruition coating

> development schemes in Thailand and

Malaysia, fas co-operation with home governments and

the private sector.

Public Affairs and

Information Office

Telephone 0115 951 57<5 .•

feac 0115 951 5733

Electronic nwl: Signy.

Jotmson@nottinghamjic.alj

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM, UNIVERSITY PARK. NOTTINGHAM NG72RD PUBLIC AFFAIRSAND INFORMATION OFFICE. TEL: 0115 951 5765 FAX: 0115 95l 5733
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
Which business school throws the best Christmas party? Della Bradshaw assesses the competition

old year
'hen prospective students
select their future find-
ness school, they -trinity

, - .
tt*6 length of file coarse

'

-and theschoors international reputa-
tion, Much lower.*nm tbeJBst of mi-'
orrioes is the quality of the fbodL how
ccanfortable the beds areanfl the mice
of the beer in the bar.

'

Even less amsiteHto is.giTOi.to
the Calibre qf thft flhrfctrrtnq fryfjyj,

ties- But if team spirit and student
bonding -are the watchwords of a good
frnstress course, then the organten.

turn ofthe Christmas part? could well
prove an indicator of course spirit
That being the case, here is an

anecdotal run-down of some of the
most ambitious, extensive and gener-
ally enjoyable business school Christ-
mas celebrations.

As far- as ambitious goes, the
.winners are undoubtedly the London
Business School and Insead in Fozxtai-
-nebleau. There. '..the students on the
MBA courses organise th^r own thea-
trical revues.

At the London school tlx* faculty is
traditionally lampooned: academics
“go along at their peril”, according to
a spokesperson. Walking- straightMo
the lion’s, jaw fids year was George
Bain, principal of LBS, who was
reportedly seen laughing - during the
course of the show.
By papular acclaim the star of the

night was faculty member Andrew
Sentence, who sang the Beadles’ hit
song “Yesterday" but with a rewritten

text His version bemoaned, the diffi-

culties of teadnng MBA students.
The evening provided relief for the

students who completed their -final

exam earlier that day, says Swiss
first-year MBA student Marc BfaATi,
who was one of the mofn organisers
of the event
And it gave students a to

get to know each other in a different

environment “We coedd talk far once
without being stressed.”

A spokesperson for Insead describes

the Fontainebleau revue, combined
with other seasonal revelries, as a
“mass bonding session”. Students

fl
nwp

jy they build up flip per-

sonal networks they will need when
they graduate from the school - one
of the main reasons students choose
international schools such as Insead.

Numerous parties are held in the

large houses around Fontainebleau
which the students occupy during
term time . “Some houses become
notorious for their parties,” the

spokesperson darkly.

Other business schools, such as
in the UK, or wh* Mgi«n

school at Leuven, a town famous for

its traditional Christmas market,
enjoy a. more conventional Christmas

party. Even those tor whom Christ-

celebrations are not the conven-
tion - in Scotland, tor example, where
students might more naturally expect
to celebrate the New Year with a tra-

ditional Hogmanay party - the festive

spirit has been in evidence this year.

At the Edinburgh University Manage-
ment School students organised a
party in a local hotel- With the last

exam of the term already behind
them, the Idea was to bring together
all the MBA students for one
gathering in 1995 - more than half the

students return to their homes over-

seas for Christmas.

While European students roll out
the battel, their American counter-

parts are much more conservative. In

the US. examinations are taken close

to Christmas, the massive gfap of

classes can also inhibit festivities. At
Harvard the class she of 600 means
that students have been gathering in

small groups of 80 or 90 to celebrate

the holiday.

And at the Graduate School of Busi-

ness in Stanford, California, the stay
is a njp_ although of the

700 students gathered in the 70*F
warmth just over a week ago for the

traditional carol concot at the school
For many students, the end of the

Christmas twnw nwww the end of the

course. With final exams over celebra-

tions are usually the order of the day.

Or are they?
At IMP, the International Institute

for Management Development in Lau-
sanne, Switzerland, which specialises

in short executive courses, the 80 or
so MBA students finished their
courses early in December and went
hnmg without celebrating Chrtetpw^
at aH
Not so when the first Chicago exec-

utive MBA course in Barcelona con-

cluded earlier Rifa fwmth. Students
from that course went on holiday on
Spain's Costa Brava. The hotel opened
specially tor SO students. Andrew Mil-

ward, a Barcelona graduate con-
sultant from the Twig, of Man, recalls

happily “It was three days of drink-

ing champagne”.

NEWSFROM

CAMPUS
Directory comes to

the executive rescue

F0r those confused by the
multitude of executive

courses, a book which offers

profiles of more than 100

course providers, plus a foil

index of courses, could be the
answer.

The directory, published by
Kogan Page, enables readers

to look up ail the marketing
courses In Madrid or an the

design courses in Chicago.

The consulting editor of
International Exrauive

Deivlopment Programmes is

Phffip Sadler, former
principal of Ashridge
Management College, Herts,

UK. He has commissioned a
sales of articles to

complement the data.
Kogan Page: UK. (0)171 OSS
2754

Stanford wisdom for

a British audience

A series of executive
development videos produced
by Stanford University is

now available in Britain in

the UK’s Pal television

format
The 10 titles, which sell for

£95 each, are distributed by
Taylor Made Films (TMF)
and include topics such as
customer-focused companies

and managing the workforce

of the 1990s.

TMF: UK (0)126)3355^

Community hat for

commercial courses

Managers hi companies
which want to get more
involved in the community
will soon be able to go on a
three-day course at Ashridge

Managemat College, Herts.

The first course in Managing
Corporate Community
Involvement will cover

topics such as building
networks and persuading
others to participate.

Abridge: UK t0)1442 S41173

President heralds the
coming of age

The Brussels-based

organisation which brings
together management
researchers from all over
Europe, the European
Institute for Advanced
Studies In Management
(Elasm), has appointed a new
President of the Board.
He Is Anthony Hopwood,

professor at the University of

Oxford’s School of
Management Studies. Elasm
is celebrating its 2lst

anniversary next year.

Einsm: Belgium. 2oil 9118.

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS BUSINESS EDUCATION
JANUAHY16&17
Money Marital Processing &
Settlements
• Deal Type* * Forward Forward* ft

FRA’* * Repurchases * Repos *

Processing * Internal Reports & FonfoBot
* The Central Money Markets Office *

. Reconciliation. Cue Studies

Course It designed for delegate* with

limited technical undemanding of the

product TO* introductory coane a grvea

by pracmiooer* with many yearn matte:

experience. . .

£425 4- VAX 2 day* Cuomo: TFL/Nktda

Blackman Tel: 0171 606-0084/600-2123

Fax:0171-600-3751
LONDON

JANUARY 27& 28
Chartered knffluta of MarissUng

,
.

Dfptama and Advanced OadHcMa.

,

Course* In the above, delivered at

weekend sessiona in. Cambridge.

.

Designed for executives with heavy
'

workloads but who want to advance Iheir

careen in nksndJiiBtiiBtiiif,

Delivered fay iivfrff-*—uni uwlinicii, wuli

io rintmpMIPfF-
*

CalL’ Tba Theodorou .

Cambridge Mmtating OoOege

01223^:,.,-.^^^ :

FEBRUARY 1 & MARCH 13 .

Successful Turnaround
Strategies

A unique seminar for non-executive

ffireaon, venture caphalfoH and Imdwnonal
_

financiers providing aa mafgfarinio this

highly complex subject. The programme

kadi ptrtidpmn through te divene issues

involved in cocpotaw Bnmnmmfa taefcjdbg
turnaround mraggy ragauinialoMl faaues

.

implementation; and financial

restructuring, with gpten ncwiaaim fan
Howard Dyw; Hamkya A Ascot Hokfing*

,

Pic and Dr StuntSlnx LBS.

Contact: ltdie Hough. Toodie Roa*& Ox.

TO: 0171 303 6664 Rue OI71 383 3927

J
- LONDON

FEBRUARY 6-7

Creating a Pan-European

Business Enterprise:

The Rote of FT

-The drive to enhance -effideoqy to supra-

national enterprise* has lead to the need

for integrated communication

infmtmctms. But how can the xneress

of subsidiaries and central 'control be

lecooctkd? How do you choose between

leading edge or proven IT technologies?

Consultants, software companies and

enterprises that have experienced the

process discus* the -implementation of

pmwtitxuJ networks,

c 01895 256484. £4)1895 813 095 emsifc

Jobng'unicoiBXOLUk

FEBRUARY 20-21

Interactive Muttimtxha
MariMftng
Planning to incorporate new media into

year marketing strategy? insrsMBd in the

implications of Interactivity? From the

grand scheme to the nmy-grioy. KPMG,
OgDvy A Mather, emap. The Ecooamisi.

Onipalm-Pipex and others provide a
coraprehenrfve tnatgtw into an mea.afeich

no business can afford to neglect. For
momdetaibofddsUNICOM mioari
c 01895 256484. £01895 813 095 email:
iftkfttfiHnirrim pnnk

- •

» LONDON

FEBRUARY 26 & 27
FT Nmv Media & Bn»dcas8ng
Conference

.

This fifteenth FTCordtrenoe wiH explore

how die- convergence of compnter.
tel ccommunicaiions and broadcasting

technology is npenl^g up a bpge tangs of

new batlness upponuniriei, nmgfag final
’

500 channel digital aervicet to

video-on-demand by way of cable

arJcrxaiiHWuncations.

Etxpdries;FT Conferences

TO 0171 814 9770

fine0!7f 873 W7S/3969
' LONDON

MARCH 2SA26
FT World Pharmaceuticals
Conference
Leaden from all parti qf die healthcare

tlallraij rlfhi nffl itlilnei ilili major
conference, arranged jointly with
Coopen A Lybrand- Speakers will

conridB-howdae pbatmaceokal tndnsoy

needs lo tansfonn itself and crease new
nrginliafinm with MM CUlureS tOWKCt
the challenges of the changing
marketplace.

.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

TO 0171 814 9770

Fax: 0171 873 39750969
LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

JANUARY 22-25

International Symposium on
Product Quality and Integrity

The 42nd Annual RAMS conference *

fully documented 22 tutorials A 10

.
technical sessions • reliability •

maintainability * concancni engineering

* product dcvrJupmcnr * fife cycle * rijk

mmagreiem*phu * Bpeueis * cribibita-

Spomored by 10 oot-far-profti kaefing
jirrfAatnArtlT^ WTrVtfPfti

Contact Dr 1L Sears

TQHUC 1-603-863:2832

L FEBRUARY 2fl & MAIKfct*«orf Mir -r»l»j*i r • r- >t
' LASVEGAS "•

WffltSDDMlvwTBiBrierolr*
BrerinasglnthoSingte ^ .

JEtwopaanEquftyMariret

LONDON

FEBRUARY 6-7:
.

Developing The New n*

Scorecard: How to Measure retd

Manage the Business Value of

Information Technology
Delivering busaus value Is a recognised

.

priority for IT. The challenge lies fa

translating this goal fare a measurable

strategy. Packed wt* the toM drinking

and practice, this is the only UK event

where you .will discover 'how to develop

and implement a balanced IT scorecard.

Contact: Business lawUigaate '

TO0181 543 6565 ftw 0181 544 9020 -

. . LONDON

februahyi®
18*^^^^*

ft London Motor Conference

nds twelfth FT Cpdftreoce win consider

hpw Ibe European 'motor, industry is

preparing for 21n eenwry;

DevclopmcnU m mullirfivnt*"'"*-

u^xjronftlea In die Hnopcan aftermarket

and the impact on the ice** of fatwrew®

in IT will be.among the tq? 1** w ^
disetpwed.

Enquiries: FT Owftatncea .
’

..

TO OlTl 8149770

Pas: 0171 873 3975/3969

Organised fa association with .Tjte-

Curepcaii Capfaal Marten lirnfarre. tfija
a

coafmeacr will tpvfew the rpeept BW.
itedhe and its potential Unpin fat

Pwqpran coitalmarkcii.

Coraact: RoysT tostfaute of Iiarimariuuai
-Aft**-.- .'?*

TO(M4) 171 9S7 5754 .

Hbc{+4*) 171 321 2ft4W37.5210 .

- - -v - LONDON

MARCH 13 & 14 ..

European Monatmy Urdan -

EMD.ii oae of the iinpieRaai itipres of our

fane. TIk wnftrenoewtg grata hatanced
view ot the economic, and poffical tones

'

involved aod the implicarieoa for the

buwnras uaunittnlfy
Contact Royal Jnsdlnte of JmmuatiooaJ

Aflkhs ,

TO (+44) 171 9575754

Fta: (+44) 171321 2D4M57 5710 ..
' LONDON

MARCH 25 A 26 •

FT World Phannaewitfeate ;

Conferenca
Leaders from an parts of the healthcare

"

delivery chain will address this major

confariaioc. arranged jointly wiihOacyera

A Lytrrand. Spoken wflj cdnsUer bow

the phanuacendcal rodostxy needs to

transform itself and create new
with new cultures to meet

the challenges of
.
jfak LslHJRSfag

marketplace.

Enquiries: FT Conferences
TO 0171X149770 .

Rue 0171 873 3975/3969
- LONDON

FEBRUARY4 & 5
FT Comnwrcial Aviation In the
Aste-Pactfic Region
.Themes for this yearn conference will

inehide The poreuftd sod ptuUemsofnew
ratecdevdopmedEtoAteciiefliDRofair

'

-traffic r*ln» at Ashe the dsvdopman of

. tjObonsI tiroaft mmnftctufatg fadueucs a
thangfa; and cppommirict in avbikn

L. growth madDcts-CIriaa and bxlia.

.

toomtcFTCnAmea
’TO0171 814 9770

rBuc0171 8733975/3969

SINGAPORE

FEBRUARY22 & 23
The Fkwnchig oflmomtiw
SMEste the European Unten
What roles' tiiotrid private and public

agents play fa adapting and developing

financial iturntmeats which wotrid

.. arirexe Hdmologfati fanovatfan whhfa

SMEs? European symporiam organised

with the backing of the Enropoan

Cootara; Mr. Oallez. EBN
TO +32 2 772» 00 Fnc +32 2 772 95

74 . ,

-

BRUSSELS

FEBRUARY 27-28

Guff 66-infr*ttructuro and
FteaiKRt In the Mkktie East

.Senior minisaas and leading deciskxi-

imtwi ffare arurtad fart region tHfertss

leauuiciogeooootnic devrioptnmn.lbrd>e

Gulf fa the 2 1st ceolojy. Programme and

registration details: Natalie Bradshaw.

MEEDTO (444J (01 171 470 6409 7
Ita (+44) (D) 171 4300337

L£ BOWuL MEKIWKN. BAHRAIN.

Imagine Attending

TheWorld’s

Only GlobalMBA
...without having to relocate or stop working.

Travel around the world, communicate through

leading-edge technologies andprepare yourself
to lead a globedcoloration into the 21st

century. Duke University's Fuqua School of

Business introduces the Global Executive MBA
program,

beginningMay 1996—a unique

educational experience.

ON LINE Interact with world-class faculty and a

select group of students from Asia, the Americas

and Europe. Use the World Wide Web, electronic

bulletin boards, e-mail, computer-based video conferencing,

asynchronous groupware, decision support software,

CD-ROM, multimedia courseware ana more.

ON SITE Spend 11 weeks in residential classes at

locations around the world. At each of five program

sites, study developing and developed nations in the

region. Learn firsthand how to succeed in a truly global -

enterprise. Begin with orientation at the Duke campus in

North America. Then return to your job and continue

interacting and learning via the Internet. Reconvene for

two-week sessions in October 1996 in Salzburg, March 1997

in Shanghai and Hong Kong, and July 1997 in Sao Paulo.

Return to Duke for the final module of this exciting

19-month Global Executive MBA program.

.-s'
:F •

-LONDON

FEBRUARY 19

Publishing tarProlit on^ti*

Internet . .
How CM money bewada publishing .

orifart How dc» tevertog+wflsM^
Net? Wha lboot security?

popular ere «*y ***** te-<Wbti

EaClire accch Series|h^*e1taW

from fae

academic worlds. Embre* »pc*k«

MUM* fae epporowbe*«d

f 01895 8»b95«oa:

LONDON

THENEW BUSINESS
EDUCATION SECTION

. It's BegunHII

The Financial TSmes has- created a new initiative

designed to' give our advertisers the best medium for

pironioting'lii^^bnmaess cdacational coarses. -

Every Monday we wfll be publishing editorial dedicated

solely to Business Education. This featnre-wttl be

pqrttad whh editorial coverage on varied topics' vothin

- «^>BodteM Education area. ; . . • _• .

We intend to^ develop, this page to the poim where h

becomes^ source of reference, for all' who want

information -on ^business or executive, educational

courses; whereto go for courses; Who to consult for

advice; whar'MBA (qapopaaiti^ '^'arouiid and how

other companies organise .their executive , educational

courses.-- - .

Advertising is.available below this edhorial at die rate

ON TARGET Earn your MBA in the first and
only program to fuUy integrate three essential

elements for effective global management a firm

grasp ofcore business skills, expertise in global management
and proficiency in the latest interactive communications

technologies. In 15 courses, cover core business functions

such as finance, marketing and decision sciences, as well as

the current realities of global business.

ON TIME Prepare youiself for leadership in a

global corporation of the 21st century. Applications

close March 1, and class sire is limited, so apply now.

Contact us today;

Call 919^60-8011 or 800-372-3932 (UA)
:

Fax 919*660-8044

E-mail fuqm^emba@BiaiLduke.edu

Web site kttp!//wwwiuqinuluke^

rate and to make this opportunity even more attractive

to regiilir advertisers, series discounts are also available

for multiple insertions.

Forinore iirformiafioltt^on advertising ptettecall' -

iSAW}toYOTW 0171 873 4874

The Fuqua School of Business

DuKEUNNERSTrY *.

Durham,NC 27708-0116

USA'

Brussels Office

PHONE: 32 [2] 655-5857

Fax:32 W 655-5739

DUKE
SCHOOL

3F BUSINESS

7?,f r.
:?
V>. •

h&t kx-

mm. SHAPING BUSINESS REALITIES WORLDWIDE

TO ADVERTISE IN IMIS SECTION PLEASE CALI LVOV BATIKS 'SUK V ON 0 1 r 1 -873 850’ TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL KARL LOYNTON ON 01 71-873 4780

1V. :
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Business ciassfares
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dass air In Europe,
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T
he cabin crew on the
EasyJet flight from Lon-
don's Lnton airport to

Glasgow wear orange
sweatshirts and serve no free food

or drink - although they will sell

you peanuts, beer or coffee.

Ryanair's Boeing 737 from Prest-

wick, south-west of Glasgow, to

London's Stansted airport has a set

of grinning teeth and a tartan scarf

painted on it. The crew sell drinks -

but no peanuts.

GasyJet, based in Luton, and
Ryanair, headquartered in Dublin,

are part of a small group of airlines

attempting to bring a US aviation

Ihshion to Europe: minimal passen-

ger service in exchange for cut-price

fares. GasyJet began flying last

month. Ryanair has been going for

10 years, although it only switched

to being a “no-frills" carrier in the

early 1990s.

The airlines model themselves on
US carriers Southwest Airlines and
ValuJet. The European Union air

market is being liberalised, with air-

lines from one EU country already

permitted to fly into another. In
1997 carriers from one EU country
will be allowed to launch domestic
services in another.

Bob CotterilL head of economic

policy at the UK's Civil

Aviation Authority, says there
are airlines in several European
countries attempting to undercut
the fares of national carriers:

Air Liberte in France,
EuroBelgian in Belgium and Span-
air in Spain.

But they face formidable obsta-

cles. Europe’s airports are more
congested than those in the US and
landing charges are higher.
National carriers such as Air
France, Iberia of Spain and Olympic

There's no such thing as a free
US-style no-frills airlines with low fares are trying their luck in Europe, says Michael Skapinker

Airlines of Greece have also been

allowed to receive heavy subsidies

from their governments.
It is in the British Isles, Europe's

most liberal air market, that cut-

price carriers are making most
headway. Ryanair is now well

established after experiencing
financial difficulties over several

years and it expects EasyJet to sur-

vive too.

“We never wrote off EasyJet."

says Tim Jeans, Ryanair's commer-
cial director. “They will be around
for a very long time. They've done
their homework.”
While both carriers offer cheap

fares, they have adopted different

strategies winch other European
entrepreneurs who are thinking of

emulating them will follow with

interest

EasyJet was founded by Stefros

Haji-Ioannou, the son of a Greek
Cypriot shipping tycoon, who now
owns his own shipping business.

His new airline offers flights from
Luton to Glasgow and Edinburgh
for a lowest fare of £29 one-way. In

the new year EasyJet will also

begin Dying from Luton to Aber-

deen.

Haji-Ioannou says he has found
several ways of cutting his operat-

ing costs so that he can keep fares

low. Flying from Luton rather than
Heathrow saves him £10 a passen-

ger because landing charges and
the cost Of maintaining check -in

desks are lower.

EasyJet has also decided not to

sell its tickets through travel
agents. This means it does not have
to pay a 10 per cent commission on
each ticket sold. EasyJet does not

appear on computer reservation

systems, which Haji-Ioannon says

would have cost him £2.50 for each

booking.
Instead, the airline takes all book-

ings on its own telephones. This has

already caused some problems.

When I telephoned EasyJet's reser-

vations department earlier this

month, I waited 5‘A minutes for my

REMEMBER SENDERS
THIS ISONE OFTHE NEW/
CUT-PRICE. NO-FRILLS,
WNiMUM SERVICE HIRJJNES

call to be answered. “I know, it’s

terrible,” Haji-Ioannou says.' “We're

the victims of our own success.” He
has doubled 'his reservations- staff

from 18 to 36,

EasyJet issues no tickets.

Customers turn up -at the airport,

present their credit cards and are

given a plastic boarding pass. Once
on the aircraft, passengers sit

where they want. They hand in

their boarding passes, which are re-

used. _
' Ryanair, by. contrast, strongly
believes in siting through travel

agents', who account for 70 per cent

of its bookings. It also appeals on
two computer reservations systems:

Ryanair is larger than EasyJet, fly-

ing from London to Dublin, Cork,

TTrmoW and Prestwick and from Bir-

mingham, Manchester, Liverpool

and Prestwick to Dublin.
‘ Jeans believes EasyJet is going to

wnd it. difficult to grow substan-

tially while tptrtng all its own book-

ings. Employing increasing num-
bers of receptionists .is costly and

there are no economies of scale, he
says.

Cheaper Italian skies

I
t is difficult for ah airline to

stand out from the' competition

on a short flight which most
passengers regard as a chore. But
in starting operations between'.
Milan's Unate airport and Rome,
Air One, a new Italian airline, has
two big advantages: it is the first to

challenge Alitalia’s monopoly on
its busiest route, and it is charging
less.

Most passengers in the first week
of the service seemed happy simply

to be offered a cut-price alternative

to the state carrier. The new airline

operates six return flights daily, at

a promotional one-way fare of

L180,000 (£74) and a weekend fare

of L135.000, against Alitalia's peak

fare of L22S.000. Air One’s prices

could come down still farther in

the New Year, the management
says.

But if Air One intends to win
passengers with, its prices, it hopes
to keep them with the warmth and
quality of its welcome - “punctual-

ity, • courtesy and smiles’* is

how Giovanni Sebastian!, the
former Alitalia manager who is

now chief executive of Air One,
puts it
' In terns of spaciousness and
comfort there, is no great difference

between Air One and Alitalia.

There does seem to be more leg-

room in Air One's Boeing 737s, and
the airline is replacing some front-

row seats with a coat and luggage
storage unit to avoid overflow from
the overhead lockers on busy
flights.

Passengers are clearly impressed

by the new airline's much-vaunted
in-flight service, which includes

hot croissants and drinks at break-

fast. sandwiches and spumante
sparkling wine at lunchtime, in

contrast to some no-frills
operations snch as the US’s
EasyJet.

Alitalia passengers had grown
used to receiving just a soft drink

or coffee and a biscuit from unsmil-

ing cabin crew.

So far, only the pioneers have

started w«*ng Air One. In its first

week on the MHan-Rome route, the

airline reported 40 per cent capac-

ity - not quite enough to break
even - but said there is increasing

demand for its morning’ and even-

ing flights, whoa the price gap
with Alitalia is widest

.

If nothing else, tte-infrodnetion

of competition on Europe's fifth

busiest air route has obliged Alit-

alia to sharps! its act
Earlier this month the state car-

rier relaunched its Mffsn-Rome ser-

vice under the name' “Arco-
baleno” (rainbow), promising
cheaper fares and freteT; check-in,

with flights leaving every 20 min-
utes at peak hours. Frequent flyers

can now travel for LZ80.000
one-way and L135,000 at offpeak
hours. If they buy an annual
savings card. They may even find

the cabin crew smile more than
they used to.

Andrew Hill

* Ryanair "still issues tickets,

Although it is investigating ways of

going ticketless. Like EasyJet, jt

has also begun to let passengers sit

whan They like. The main 'advan-

tage -of this, it says, is that it has

-cut down on delays. Passengers

tend to turn up at the departure

gate on timeif they fear they might

not get a gbod seat. - „
Unlike EasyJet,- Ryanair sells

only drinks on board. Food creates

a mess andmeans it takes longer to

rtoan the aircraft- The drinks sales

are important, however. Ryanair
Timkas a pre-tax profit , of only £1 a

passenger, and all of that .conies

' from onJboard sales. . !
7

. _

- Without the option af putting up

fores, the only way for EasyJet and

Ryanair to increase profits is to

expand. Both are planning to fly to

continental Europe.. Hajfcloannou

says he intends to stick - to

routes with flying times of less than

two hours. Longer than that and
passengers expect some service, he
says.

- Independent airlines such as_Brit-

ich Midland and Air UK are not

taking the. incursion of the cut-price

competitors lightly and have also

been, reducing their fares.- Haji-
' Ioannou says, however, that British

Airways appears to. have decided it

appeals .to ;a different type of cus-

- tomer who demands more- in-flight

sendee. 1 -. -
.

" There has been a whispering cam-

paign.; against Haji-Ioannou. He
presents"ah frrvithig target because

he and tus father face manslaughter
.charges in' ftaly. This follows the

loss of the tanker-Haom off Genoa
in 1991 with the death of five

crew members. Haji-Ioannou says

the charges against him , are base-

less.
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Year’s play i

wicked with

I T-! -

Gamesmanship hit highs and lows during 1995

Readers unfortunate enough to share their

lives with teenage children may have

enough of the argot to know that life's

Dream castle may yet be realised: money generated by Britain's lottery has been a windfall for architects large and small

Camelot grants profession’s wish
E very morning Britain’s architects

wake up and think of Camelot,

wondering whether - thanks to

the national lottery - the chance is

coming to build that “many-tower’d”
city in England's not-so-pleasant land.

The be-knighted architects (there are

more knights in the architectural pro-

fession than any other) gather at their

round tables and start to draw their

dreams. It seems incredible that sud-

denly there is money for buildings -

and not ant heaps of offices, or fields

full of hutches for human rabbits, but

dreamlike pleasure domes to be filled

with art, athletes, music and dance.

Has an architectural bonanza
arrived? The Royal Institute of British

Architects did not have figures for me,
but felt that many more architects were
now being paid to do many more feasi-

bility studies. Yet many architects I

know are claiming that the consultants

are bankrolling many lottery bids until

they are certain of receiving grants.

Consultancy fees are fast eating lottery

millions. The four main distributors
now announce their grants so regularly

that they cease to be news. Yet the
chairmen of these bodies are behaving
like Franklin D Roosevelt in the 1930s -
handing out the cash in ways that offer

a new deal for sport, the arts and

national heritage.

It hasn't sunk in what a huge differ-

ence this will make, not only to the

profession but to national life. The
problem is matching funding. The men
who control the lottery cash do not give
complete gifts - they have limits, and
mostly ask for 50 per cent in matching
funding for all schemes (though some-
times less). The millennium commis-
sion. for example, cannot give more
than £50m to any one project. That
leaves the largest proposed project, the
millennium cycle route, to find match-
ing funds of some £14lm. The Royal
Opera House has to find £100m. and the
Tate Gallery £56m before it moves into

its converted Bankside power station.

Matched fund-giving like that cannot be
managed by local authorities or private

benefactors.

A few days ago the lottery sports
fund wisely changed its criteria, raising

the maximum available grant from 65
per cent to 90 per cent of overall cost

and in some cases to the full 100 per
cent This will apply mainly to applica-

tions from urban areas of real need.

Surely lottery money should be
handed out on as generous a basis as
possible. After all. the money does not
belong to the grant-making bodies. It is

the people's, and it is bard to see why it

should not be used to fond the whole
cost of new projects.

The chairman of the lottery's sports

committee is to be congratulated for

recognising immediate needs flr|d acting
upon thpm The minpnnium rammia-
sion, in contrast, has had to encourage
the invention of ideas on which to
spend lottery money, and to date grants
have been made to a bunch of pioneer-

ing - indeed, experimental - projects.

However, architects have plenty to

celebrate. Let us hope the search fqr

matching funds will not mean years of

delay. Projects to celebrate the millen-

nium should be the most exciting, and
the Earth Centre nqir Doncaster prom-
ises to be the wildest Three firms of
architects have designed an enormous
butterfly that has landed in a wood and
will glow in the dark.

In turn, Portsmouth stands to benefit

from a millenninm project worth £86m,
though no one seems sure who is to
design the great beacon tower that will

welcome people who sail into the har-

bour through a display of fountains

(There is a related bid for lottery heri-

tage cash for the restoration and re-use

of the historical dockyards!
Breathing walls and passive solar

heating are two of the ideas for the
Vision Centre at Manchester - a com-

JUST ONE OF THE

22 DIRECT
FLIGHTS FROM

EUROPE TO SEOUL
Every week Korean Air operates heart of Asia. From Heathrow Japanese and 4 Chinese cites.

22 direct flights from London, our 747-400's fly non-stop 3 For further information cab

Paris, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, times a week to Seoul, with Freephone 0800 413000 or con-

Ziirich, Madrid and Rome to the direct online connections to 12 tact your travel agaht

KiKEANAIR b YON D YOUR IMAGINATION

plex devoted to the spreading of the
gospel of sustainability and green
design principles. The scheme is the
brainchild of an architectural group
called Community Regeneration.
Architects are also hoping for a lot of

promising work on smaller schemes,
such as the numerous bids far commu-
nity halls and for small sports halls .

The way these new facilities are used
also matters. The Sports Council has
shown the way with its insistence that

new sports facilities for schools are also

available for community use. The heri-

tage lottery fond could aisn taka a lead

by looking at the opening hours of local

and national museums before giving

money. The opening hours should be
mnrii more flexible.

As for the Arts Council, it should be
doing more for architecture with its lot-

tery cash It tries to encourage and sup-

port only applications of real architec-

tural quality, but architecture as an art

receives only a tiny sum. Slightly more
than £500,000 has gone to architecture

so for, while much-subsidised opera had
received £28m up to November. Opera
simply does not have the impact on
people's lives that architecture does.

Colin Ame

A Venough of the argot to know that life's

events can be categorised, broadly, as “wicked"

or “sad".

Anything exciting, novel or infuriating to

those in authority can be classed as “wicked”.

“Sad" is more complex, being for more than a.

synonym for pathetic. It corresponds to what an

earlier generation called “square" - solid, tradi-

tional, possessing a melancholy gravitas.

Looking back at the sports year it seems, to

my perverse eye, that the most interesting inci-

dents were not the championships won and
records broken, but the vignettes of behaviour
“wicked" or “sad" - that put pepper to the stew.

The US golf tour was criticised in the Ameri-

can press when It was announced that Tom Kite

would captain its Ryder Cup team at Valder-

rama in 1997. Kite, said the knockers, bad
become the tour’s all-time biggest earner (mere
than $9m) with a succession of seconds and
thirds. He was not a winner.

However, the memory of a foggy morning at

The Belfry during the 1989 Ryder Cup convinced
me Kite was the man to recover the trophy for
Amerira He stepped up to tiie tee in a four1

semes match partnering Curtis Strange against
Seve Ballesteros and Jose-Maria OlazabaL

Ballesteros likes to psych up the opposition,

which helped make him the world's greatest

match-play opponent On that Warwickshire
morning, there was a little gamesmanship that
the quiet bespectacled Kite and the’ steely
Strange seemed not to appreciate.

Kite struck savagely and outdrove Seve by 20
yards. “Remember the Alamo,” he growled at
his Spanish opponent recalling the battle that
freed Texas from the Hispanic yoke. The contest
at Valderrama, with Ballesteros likely to be
Europe’s captain, should be a duel to savour.

In English soccer, Wimbledon Football Club's
vision erf a mass emigration to Dublin is in that

dub’s finest tradition of irannnlagm A foam
that gave the world Vinny Jones, namafl them-
selves the Crazy Gang and seem to view being
homeless and fanless as glorious Independence,
are capable of anything.
Owner Sam Hammarn managed to enrage the

Premier League, the FA. Uefo and Fife, probably
the first time they have shared a unanimous
viewpoint in years. The red herring of an alter-

native more to Cardiff playing at Arms Park,
provided a sub-plot that left one gasping. Yet
the reasoning is faultless.

London has too much football whereas Ireland

is desperate for it - not least after last week’s
drubbing by Holland, which arrlnriad Ireland

from Europa ’96, the European soccer champion-
ship finals. Pleading to the European Court in
the Jean-Marc Bosnian freedom-of-contract case
last week, Uefo argued that “football is a special
financial entity". Quite. Since the game already

.

ignores economics, morality and gravity, why
should Wimbledon FC not Ignore geography?
Last April, discussing the sale of the Los

ce
KEITHWHEATLEY

3U

Armeies Rams to St Louis for $260m. (£164m) I

wrote: “Manchester United is now a leading

international sports brand. Its^ayereco^
from the global transfer market and the connec-

tion to the damp Lancashire city is^mamly

torical rather than contemporary. Old Trafford

may be safe for a year or two, but Wimbledon

are about to prove the general point

Primo Nebiolo, international athletics

supremo, gets the Teflon award for dodging

sticky allegations. The latest revelation - by a

man until recently a close NebioLo aide - is that

British athlete Sally Gunnell should have been

the International Amateur Athletics Federa-

tion's choice as Sportswoman of the tear m
1994, but that voting numbers were adjusted to

overcome presentational difficulties.

Christopher Winner - the LAAF’s former

press officer - making the claims, managed to

leave his job before Nebiolo's mid-summer

media problem with another female. In Gothen-

burg for the athletics world championships, he

was interviewed on live TV by Britt-Marie

Mattsson, Sweden’s answer to Barbara Walters.

Ruffled by queries about his tsarist manage-

ment style, Nebiolo demanded to know how

many men Britt-Marie had slept with. “In 23

years as a journalist I've interviewed dictators

and other nuts, but I've never met anyone who
behaves like Nebiolo”, she declared.

Angling doesn’t often reach these columns,

but one has to toast Yorkshire fisherman

Andrew Jennings as one of the gutsiest and

most self-confident sportsmen of the year. Last

spring he entered the televised Fish-o-Mania

competition, the biggest in the north of

England. -Tannings was incensed when local

bookies gave him odds as unflattering as 20-1.

So he staked the £500 he had won as a qualify-

ing-round prize on himself to win. When his

day's catch of 43 lb 2 oz gave him victory,

Jennings banked a winner’s cheque of £25.000.

plus another £10.000 from the bookies. He'd even

persuaded .his brother into a £500 punt, giving

the Jennings, family a total haul of £45,000.

May the hew year bring us more folk like

Jennings and fewer like Nebiolo.

Making profitable use

OF TIME MEANS MANAGING ASSETS

FOR THE LONG TERM, EVERY DAY.

pmm.

I THE THREE PARTNERS WHO HAVE CREATED

B.I.6.T. AND FININDICE - HAVE DECIDED TO BRING

ABF CAPITAL MANAGEMENT - BANQ.UE Aftttl B. c*.

TOGETHER UNDER CM ROOF THE BEST Of THUV

ASSET MANAGEMENT EXPERTISE IN ONE ORGANISATION | THANKS TO A CLEAR INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY, A DISCIPLINED IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS AND A

new organisation structure, abf capital management offers institutions across Europe investment services which combine a strong

PERFORMANCE RECORD. CONSISTENCY AND RELIABILITY | FOR ABF CAPITAL MANAGEMENT. MAKING PROFITABLE USE OF TIME MEANS MANAGING ASSETS

FOR THE LONG TERM. EVERY DAY. BY OFFERING TAILOR MADE SOLUTIONS TO SUIT THE TIME HORIZON AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS OF EACH CLIENT |
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Tha Optra Qomiqus h» made toe

unu9LB8 ehotoa of a German work for

to Christa* show - Otto NtooWt
wrote opera "»•fcriean WWber von

MnctaqT. tt fbnm pt|t of ft UMff
oyde uiftdi wM ftoto*wttta by
VardL Safari and othm. Gonftwr von

Kenner* to Sr John in tote new
production opening on Bowng Day.

of life

and death
Alastair Macaulay on the lasting
qualities of Tom Stoppard's play
Rosencrantz and Guildenstem

No! Iam not Prince Hamlet, nor
meant to bej Am an attendant lord,

one that win do} To sweO a prog-
ress...

T
hus speaks J. Alfred
Prufrock in T.SJSliot’s

1917 poem; and 49 years
later Tom Stoppard
made Ids name as the

wise guy of modern ftngtish theatre
by taming those peripheral charac-
ters from Hamlet, Rosencrantz and
GmldensUsn, *ntn the irwring char-

acters ofa Prafroctoan play. Clever
idea, and Rosencrantz and Quddenr
stem are Dead remains a clever

play; and fanny; and intriguing.
Nbw that the National Theatre has
revived it in a new production, we
can see that it is (at three hoars,

with two intervals) stQl lcmger than
it needs to be; and that Stoppard
has gone on to write yet better

plays. Nonetheless, this play seems -

more assured ofa place as a modem
classic than anything else he Has

written.

in several -respects, Rosencrantz
looks forward to much of what
Stoppard has wrfrten since. The
ocraiaonally-gtimpsed Hamlet mat>
ters here in much the same way as

the never-seen Lord Byres does in

Arcadia; and Bnsencrantz and Gml-
denstem, minor characters who are

here shown centre-stage, prefigure

the Henry Cair of Travesties who
finds himself cangit up with Tris-

tan Tzara and James Joyce and
Lenin. * J/

'

As Stoppard was saying the other

day on Radio 4, his anginal plan

was to show Rosencrantz and Gait
denstem arrive hi Britain only ,

to -

find it ruled by King Leer. The idea

Is so witty that you long to see it

fleshed out; and in fact it is the yery

idea whereby Stoppard put Tzara

and Joyce and Lenin together in.

Travesties. Even though the episte-

mological chat hare - what do we.

know? what do we remember? -

owes a vast amount to Beckett and
especially to Waiting for Godot,

much ofit is edit Stoppard.

But, as its title wains' you, Rosen-

crantz. and Guildenstem are Dead is

above all ontological. What will

death be like? and what, for that

matter. Is life like? Are we always

the centre of our own universe? Or

is our life in fact shaped mainly by

our dependency oh other people and

on chance? Are we distinct fnd
rials? Or no more different f

each other than sheep? The sba
that death caste on this play i

forward to later Stoppard p
right up to Indian Ink. But
beauty of this one is that Rc
crazrtz and Gufideostezs spend z

of their ofBhage, so to speal
Yes, eventually they die;

dying wwarw an- end to living;

do you call fids living? They
forever waiting in the wings
Prince Hamlet’s life. Will dead
so very different? This brilliant

ceit gives Rosencrantz and Gail

stem their comedy in our eyes,

their poflms- Rmarfh its clever

fece, there is a real existential qi

dary here. The protagonists

passive Eves, on thin ice; and l

wait to see what will happen t

nothing else, the ice. -

I
n Matthew Francis’s pro<

tion, Simon Russell B<

(Gmldenstexn) and Adi
Scarborough {Rosencraj
look faintly like Tweedlec

and Tweedledee. and ahsost
alike. Plump and beaky and bri)

eyed both, they also lock a fait

beige pesgoms. We can always

file difference between them,
theyare yet more distinct fi

each other in the waythey talk:

the simfiarity is than, and is
;

feet. _ . .7. r.7 . .

'

- RmsetfBeale dominates (Gufe

stem is the more distinctive rr

‘In Ids coxttnjf'.af the play's pac

its intelligence? its spontaneity,

comedy, he shows himself n
dearty than ever to be one of

very finest actcrs. He does not!

to draw oar attention to his t
niqne, but there are wonde]

:
details, such as the alight but
ingpaases he injects fate one of ms
Act Two speeches to the Player.

And then -the gathering weight he
gives to the speech about “You
cant act death”: in which he tells

the Player that death is just “a dis-

appearance gathering weight as it

goes an, until, finally.' it is heavy
with death”.' Superb.

'

Scarborough, in the harder and
more passivp idle. tends too often to

speak his lines as if (as a friend

said) in inverted commas. Nonethe-

less, he very wdl catches Rosen-
‘

crantz’s helpless condition, comi-

cally poised on the brink of utter

Luxury casting: Adrian Scarborough, Alan Howard and Simon Russell Beale in Matthew
Francis’s new production at the National Theatre

ignorance and utter depersonalisa-

tton and utter oblivion.

Alan Howard is, 1 suppose, luxury
casting as the Player. His high-tech-

nique actorKness of voice is so pro-

nounced that the National, astutely,

seems to cast bhn only now in arti-

ficial or crazy redes. Few actors are

mere compelling or more peculiar,

at times he employs a quivery
brassy high vibrato that reminds
me of Ethel Merman, at times he is

Donald Wolfit redivivus, at times be
is the Ancient Mariner to the life. Id

other words, he too often distracts

me from the play.

Francis's direction keeps most
aspects of the play very fresh. But
lez Brofhereton - usually an excel-

lent designer - has provided several

layers erf partly translucent decor

that surround the play with more
fuss than it heeds. One staircase got
stuck in Act One; a wall wobbled

badly in Act Two; and I was dis-

mayed to keep seeing a technician

in Act Three. Nor do the deaths of
the play’s title make their proper
impact when preceded by the
squeaky sound spillage from the
intercom worn by the semi-viable
technician hovering to render Gufl-

denstem perpetually invisible.

In repertory at the National Thea-
tre, Sooth Bank, SEl.

Christmas Theatre

From Scrooge
to Sondheim
- and more
T he most celebrated

Christmas show of the
1990s, Alan Bennett’s

National Theatre version

of The Wind in the Willows, has at

last transferred to the West End
this year - or, to he precise, to the

Old Vic. The production has been
revised somewhat since Nicholas
Hytner first staged it at the Olivier

Theatre in J990, but it remains a
thoroughly Bennettian study of
Englishness and it retains its

spectacular scenery.

Meanwhile the Royal
Shakespeare Company revives its

1991 production ofA Christmas
Carol - on which opinions last year
were severely divided - at the
Barbican Theatre. (Eight
performances a week until January'

13.) The stage adaptation of this

Dickens classic is by John
Mortimer, the staging is by Ian
Judge, and Clive Francis plays

Scrooge.

But these are revivals. New
seasonal fere includes The Jungle

Book at the Young Vic, directed by
Tim Supple with music by Adrian
Lee; and Hansel and Gretel at the

Lyric Hammersmith, adapted by
Michael Dalton, staged by Red Shift

and Pop-Up companies.
For those who require

“non-Christmas" entertainment
over the Christmas season, there

are several important London
openings during December. The
Dornnar Warehouse’s very
successful (standing room only)

recent staging of Tennessee
Wiffiams’s The Glass Menagerie bas
transferred to the Comedy Theatre.

Claire Skinner's performance is

among the most memorable before

the London public, and Zoe
Wanamaker does good ffnot great

work as her mother.
Meanwhile, back at the

Warehouse, Mendes is at work on
the Stephen Scmdheim musical
Company, which opened last week,
a sequel to his 1992 staging of
Sondheim's Assassins and an
interesting companion or
alternative to the National
Theatre’s current staging of
Sondheim’s A Little Night Music.

The cast includes Sheila Gish and
Adrian Lester.

At the National Theatre, one of
the most celebrated plays ofthe
modern era, Tom Stoppard's 1996
Rosencrantz and Guildenstem ore

Dead, is revived in a new
production by Matthew Francis on
fiie Lyttelton stage (reviewed, left).

Frauds, the artistic director of the
Greenwich Theatre, is making his

National debut Simon Russell

Beale, at the end of a year in which
he has played Ferdinand hi The
Duchess of Maffi and Hosca in

Voipane, ads GnUdenstern, and
Adrian Scarborough acts

Rosencrantz.
At the Pit, the Royal Shakespeare

Company stages Lord Byron’s Canu
retelling the (ale of Cain and Abel.

John Carlisle plays Lucifer, and the

staging is fay John Barton. The 1821

play - not written for the stage - is

an interesting choice: a
‘ 19th-century Old Testament
counterpart to the same theatre’s

recent staging of Dennis Potter’s

New Testament Son of Man. (It will

be reviewed in the Financial Times
this week.)

Anew play about poker.

According to Hoyle by
William Gaminara, opened
at the Hampstead Theatre

on December 11. Robert Lcfevre
directs. At the Almeida Theatre,

The Tower is Charles Wood's
version of Alexandre Dumas’s Le
Tour de Nesle. The production
brings Sinead Cusack back to the

London stage, with Adrian Dunbar
playing opposite her.

At the Greenwich Theatre,

opening tonight, Peter Nichols's

Privates on Parade is revived by
Paul Clayton, with Tony Slattery

and Paul Slade, directed by Paul
Clayton.

Sondheim apart, 1-nnHnn has an
unusually varied dutch of musicals

on display at present the recent

additions to the list include

Prisoner Cell BlockH at the Queen's
Theatre, Jolson at the Victoria, and
Mack and Mabelat the Piccadilly

Theatre. On December 19, the

Shaftesbury Theatre sees the
return of Return to the Forbidden
Planet - for four weeks only.

For those in need ofcomedy, the
new Shakespeare Revue at the
Vaudeville Theatre should add
several Items to the any lover of
comedy’s collection of vintage
material. But the peat play about

comedy is Terry Johnson’s Dead
Funny at the Savoy Theatre: not to

be mimed. (Meanwhile, the same
playwright’s 1993 Hysteria is

revived at the Duke of York’s
Theatre, directed by Phyllida Lloyd
as part of the Royal Court Classics

season.)

And vintage comedy of another
ilk is the hilarious 18th-century
Wild Oats, in repertory at the
Lyttelton Theatre, directed by
Jeremy Sams and beautifully cast

down to the smallest roles.
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| AMSTERDAM
CONCERT ...

. ...

toncertgebouw

bt"31-20-5730573 -
.

i Robert Schumann Ensenrae.

erform works by J-S; Bach,

chubert and Faurd; 8.15pm; Dec

9

IANCE
let Muziektheater

Bfc31-2CFS518117 _

i Romeo and Juliette: a

horeography by Rutf

» music by

tat Natibnate Ballet wttn wet

tadertands Balletorkest; 8pm; Dec

(2pm), 21

,

23, 24 (2pm)

ATLANTA
IBfTION

1
Museum of Art

1-404-0989284 .

kreartattheCgton.St^and
national Exposition Atlanta,

k an «hfoittonoommemorafaTy.

antahniai of the Cotton States

the international

Iantain1805.ft^»a^ -

/tew of the fair and a focused

exanvnqflon of the fine arts

presentation. Bchfbite indude works
by Mary Cassatt, Wnstow Homer
and James McNeffi Whistler to Dec
-31

• '

BERLIN; . ...
CONCERT
Deutsche Oper Berfin

Tet 49-30-3438401 -

#, The New London Consort with
’

conductor FfiBp"Pickett-perform a -

Christinas' concert of ancient music;

7pm; Dec 19

Konzerthauft ; -

Tel: 4930-203092100/01
• Weifanachtsbratorium: byJ-S.

Bach. Conducted by Peter Sctrefer

and performed by toe

Berlin. Sokrisfe indude soprano
Carols HShrVatto Rosemarie Lang, .

tenor John Marie Ainstey and hass

Geert SmftB; 8pm; Dec 21, 23 (4pm)

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony (fed

Teh 44-121-2123333 • ‘
.

- • Osfrlied'vmder Bde: by .

Mahler. Performed by toe Cfly of'

SrmlnflhsmSymplx^
with conductor Sir Simon Raffle,

.,

tenor John Mitohfoson and baritone

ThomasHampaon; 7.30pm; Pec 19

BONN
OPERA A OPERETTA -

Oper derStadt Boon
Tet 49-228-7281 -

• Hdnsel und&etet by
HumpeRfinck. Conducted byShiga
OKsteu, perfbrnieKfbytoe Oper der -

Stadt Bonn. Sdoists include Michael-

VoQe, Bfc-gft Beer and Thomas Mohr;

Spm; Dec 19, 21, 25 (6pm); Jan 1

(6Pm) .

COLOGNE
DANCE
Opemheus Tel: 49-221-2218240

~ • Goya: a choreography by Jochen
-Ulrich to music by Bo • •

.
Verspaendonck, performed by the

SaDett i^ln; 730prh; Dec 20

FLORENCE
OPERA & OPERETTA
Teetro Coraurtale

Tel: 39-55-21 1158
• Un BaMo In Maschera: by VercB.

Ccmducted by Semyon Bychkov,

directed by Alberto FassinJ,

performed by toe Orchestra e Coro

dd Ma(KPO MusiCEde Fforentlho;

830pm; Dec 19, 20, 21

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION .

Schhn KimsthaBe
Tel: 4^695998820 -

• bioue YiK-lchfc part of a tripartite

exha^tion oftoe work of tote

Japanese krttetlThe pahtBhgs and

'

draftings on ds^ay show toe -

.
bombardments of Hiroshima. The
artfeft work is also, on display in toe

Kmsthandwerkmusaumand
KarmeOtenWoster foRankfort; from

Dec 19 to Feb 11
‘

HAMBURG
DANCE
Hambwrtfsche Staatsoper
Tel: 49-40-351721

#. Odyssee: a choreography by
.

John Neumoer to musk: by Geixge

Couroupos, performed by the Baltett

Hamburg; 7^0pm; Dec 19, 20

HELSINKI
CONCERT
RnlandteHtalo - FMandta Han
Tel: 358-0-40241
• Helsinki Rlharmorua: with

conductor Okka Karau and pianist

Paavali Jumpparwn perform works
by TchaBravsky and Dvor&k; 7pm;
Dec 19

LEIPZIG
-CONCERT
Gewanrtoaus zu Leipzig
Teh 49-341-12700
• Suk Kammerorcheetw Prag: with

vidinfsts J. Suk and P. Macesek
perform works by VtoakS, Pergolesl,

Richter and Dvorak; 8pm; Dec 19

LONDON
AUCTION

'

Sotheby's Teh 44-171-4938080
• English Literature & History: toe

auction Includes a series of letters

from Lord and Lady Byron, and
letters from their friends 1 0.30am &
230pm; Dec IB
CONCERT
Royal Afoert

Td: 44- 1 71-6823861

• Christmas Card Concert the

Royal Choral Society, toe London
Concert Orchestra and toe Fanfare

Trumpeters of toe Band of the Irish

Guards conducted by Richard

Cooke, with organist John Birch,

perforin Christmas classics; 7.30pm;
Dec 19
St John's, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221061

• The Sixteen: with conductor

Harry Christophers and harpist

Stoned Wfflams perform Britten’s “A
Ceremony of Carols’' and Respighi's

“Lauda per la Navtivita del Signore":

7.30pm; Dec 19
THEATRE
ODvier Theatre Tet 44-171-9282252
• Vqlpone: by Ben Jonson.
Directed by Matthew Warchus. The
cast includes Michael Gamboa;
7.15pm; Dec 19, 20 (2pm)

MADRID
CONCERT
Audftorio Nackxnal de MlMca
Tet 34-1-3370100
• Orquesta Sirrf6nica de Madrid:

with conductor Francisco de GSivaz
and pianist Paul Badure-Skoda
perform Beethoven’s ‘Die Rdnen
von Athen” and “Symphony No.3";

730pm; Dec 19

NEW YORK
OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tet 1-212-362-6000

• Die Fledetmaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Hermann Michael and
performed by the Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists include Nancy
Gustafson, Janet Wflfiams, Jochen
Kowalski and Neil Rosenshem; 8pm;
Dec 20. 23

PARIS
THEATRE
Com6dte Frangaise, SaBe
Rtohs&eu Tel: 33-1 40 15 00 15
• Phbdre: by Jean Racine. Directed

by Anne Delbfe, costumes designed

by Christian Lacroix. Starring

Catherine Sarnie, Francois BeauBeu

and Martine ChevaDEer; 830pm; Dec
19.25

STUTTGART
DANCE
Staatstheatar Stuttgart

Tel: 49-711-221795
• Stuttgart BaUetb perform the
choreographies “Metaforen" by Hans
van Manen. "The Tane WBf by
Stephan Thoss and “Orfeas“ by
Roberto de OBveira; T^iOpm; Dec 19

VIENNA
OPERA & OPERETTA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Jfau&aierrr. by Verdi. Conducted
by Zubin Mehta and performed by
toe Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists
include Josd Carreras, Ellane

Codho, Samuel Ramey arid Davfde

Damlani; 7pm; Dec 19

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Had Tet 1-202-467 4600
• Oratorio Society of Washington:
with conductor Robert Shafer

perform choral Christmas music. An
annual event; 7pm; Dec 19, 22
(8.30pm). 23

ZURICH
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opemhaus ZQrich

Tet 41-1-268 6666
• Simon Soccanegra: by Verdi.

Conducted by Netto Sant! and
performed by the Oper ZOrich;

7.30pm; Dec 19, 21

WORLD SERVICE
BSC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 KHZ
(4S3m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and toe financial

markets

17.30
Financial Timas Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight

- J
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No hurry on rates
The case for lower US interest rates looks persuasive - but,

though growth has slowed, there are grounds for caution

Wall Street is salivating at the

prospect of interest rate cuts.

Bond investors are convinced

the Federal Reserve will fol-

low European central banks
and cut short-term rates by a

quarter or half point, if not

this week then in January.

By early summer next year,

many financial economists

believe a substantial easing of

monetary policy will have
occurred. The federal funds
rate - the cost of short-term

loans far banks - is seen as

falling as low as 4.5 per cent,

against 5.75 per cent today.

Proponents of rate cats dis-

agree on the timing of Fed
action. Some think the Fed
will demonstrate its indepen-

dence of the political process

at its meeting tomorrow and
announce a decisive half point

cut in rates. Others say it

would be reluctant to move
while parts of the federal gov-

ernment are closed and before

the warring parties have
reached a final agreement to

balance the budget On this

view, the Fed might opt for a

monetary directive biased
toward easing, giving Mr Alan
Greenspan, the Fed chairman,
discretion to cut rates at a
propitious moment. The bot-

tom line, however, is that

rates are coming down - and
soon.

As the chart illustrates,

yields on government securi-

ties of all maturities have
fallen steeply, not just since

November last year (when
investors still feared the econ-

omy was overheating) but
since early July when the Fed
announced its first, tentative

cut in short-term rates to 5.75

per cent. La an unusual inver-

sion of the yield curve, yields

on Treasuries of maturities up
to 10 years are now below the

federal funds rate. This is the

clearest possible signal that

financial markets believe Fed
policy is too restrictive.

The theoretical case for a
substantial easing rests

largely on the apparent
absence of the upward pres-

sure on inflation typically

experienced in the late stages

of a business cycle. As

recently as July, Fed gover-

nors and regional presidents

predicted the consumer price

indent would rise by 3-3.5 per

cent this year. Yet the data

have been consistently better

than expected: consumer

prices were - unchanged in

November and up 2.6 pin* cent

on an annual basis. In the

three months to November,

consumer prices rose at an

annualised rate of 1.8 per cent

For the bond market which

buys the argument that the

CPI substantially overstates

the true inflation rate, this is

tantamount to “price stabil-

ity”.

Other indicators provide

corroborating evidence. Com-

modity and wholesale prices

are behaving themselves.
Labour markets are astonish-

ingly quiescent: the broadest

measure of employment costs

(which includes fringe bene-

fits) is growing at its slowest-

rate in decades.

Nobody has a fully convinc-

ing explanation of this trend,

but the “globalisation” of eco-

nomic activity is widely seen

as having permanently shifted

power from workers to share-

holders. US employees dare

not complain, the argument
runs, because management
now has the option of shifting

production to somewhere like

Thailand or Mexico, where
labour costs are far lower.

The second leg of the argu-

ment for rate cuts is that eco-

nomic growth has slowed
sharply. Few economists fear

a full-blown recession but, as

they run through the various

sectors, many can find little

evidence of vitality. The con-

sumer is heavily indebted;

manufacturers are still bur-

dened by excessive invento-

ries; and export prospects are

threatened by the disappoint-

ing performance of both the

Japanese and European econo-

mies.

If inflation had risen to 3.5

per cent, say proponents of
rate cuts, a federal funds rate

of 5.75 per cent would repre-

sent a real rate of Just over 2
per cent. This could just about

be construed as a "neutral”

monetary policy. But with
inflation, even as measured by
the unreliable CPI, running at

only about 2.75 per cent, the

real fed funds rate is now
close to 3 per cent
This is far too restrictive,

claim many Wall Street econo-
mists, given that most sectors

of the economy are either

sluggish or in decline. Hence
the prediction (embodied In

the yield curve) that the Fed
will cut rates by a percentage

point or more in the next few
months.
Put this way the case for

easing policy certainly looks

persuasive. Yet there are
grounds for caution.

In the first place, the US
economy is nothing like as
weak as those of Europe and
Japan. The jobless rate is 5.6

per cent, suggesting the econ-

omy is operating at, or per-

haps slightly above, its poten-

wm Greenspan follow the marketer?

Yields on US treasury securities (%)
8.0

72

• Dec IS IMS
> Nov 23 ISM
•Jul 1 1B95

3 months 6

Some: MenB Lynch

10 15 20-

Pertod to maturity

tial Economic growth has cer-

tainly decelerated, but that

was the goal of last year’s

monetary tightening; you can-

not have a "soft landing”
without slowing the pace of

an expansum- Activity, in any
case, has been temporarily

depressed by several special

factors, inrintupg the lengthy

Boeing strike and the delay in

agreeing a 1996 budget -

under the emergency rules

federal spending is lower than
planned.

As these temporary
restraints are lifted, growth
may rebound naturally to

about 25 per cent next year,

dose to the long-term trend.

Since there is little or no slack

to take up, the benefits of

adding to the substantial stim-

ulus already provided by
lower bond yields and higher

share prices are at least ques-

tionable: nobody, incidentally,

can say with precision what
constitutes a “neutral” federal

funds rate. A loose1 monetary
policy would certainly stimu-

late faster growth of nominal
gross domestic product But
would this be reflected in fas-

ter real growth or higher infla-

tion?

Those who believe inflation

will never revive should recall

that strains are usually felt

late In business cycles when
growth (and hence labour pro-

ductivity) is declining. Wages
began to accelerate in the late

1980s only when the jobless

rate fell below about 55 per

cent a range that the Fed bas
managed to avoid only by
tightening the monetary
screws significantly.

Taking away the punch
bowl just as the party gets

going is the traditional - and
unpopular - task of central

banks . Mr Greenspan rose to

this challenge superbly last

year. His guests - at least

those resident on Wall Street

- are now demanding that the

bar be re-opened. The Fed
should wait for confirmation

of economic weakness before

obliging — and then stick to

beer and wine: an already

tipsy bond market does not
need spirits.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

=—————
—|

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected bv those who are

•

•

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch diat was made to

be treasured.
Men s Cal«iava . Fef >-vi»

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

ftuek Philippe, 41 rue dii Rhone, 121 1 Genera 3. Swltzntantl.

With just four yeais to

go before 2000, thoughts

are turning to the new

millennium. Today the

FT launches a series of

profiles of men and women who may

play a leading role in the early years

LEADERS
FORA NEW
MILLENNIUM

of the 21st century-

-• From China in the e3St

to California in the west,

' these leaders of the

. future are - already

making their mark in business,

politics, science and the arts. ..

‘ " -T*

Shi Yuzhu • By Tony Walker

Shy giant with brain of gold
Some might regard Mr Shi Yuzhu's
ambitions as far-fetched. But in China
these days, a man's reach may indeed

exceed his dreams, and Mr Shi, a shy
mathematics graduate from Anhui, one of

China's poorer and more backward prov-

inces, is bent on proring tt

Like tRniraanrig of other Chinese entre-

preneurs he has' taken advantage of the

economic liberalisation of the past decade

or so to build a thriving business. In just

six years, his Zhuhai Giant Advanced
Technology Group has grown from a soft-

ware venture with a staff of two into an
enterprise with interests from biotechnol-

ogy to retailing, an annual turnover
of Ynibn ($120m) and a workforce of

3,000.

The 33-year-old entrepreneur seems set

to become a force In the Chinese business

world - and perhaps beyond - into the

next century. By the end of the decade, he
plans to have opened 2000 retail outlets

across China selling consumer Items,

including the computer software and
healthcare products marketed by his com-
pany.
When he graduated top of his class in

mathematics in his county school, Mr
Shi's dream was to emulate Mr nhen Jin-

run, China's foremost mathematician.
Now his ambition is to make Giant Chi-

na's top-ranked private company. “Ah my
dreams are linked these days with the

Giant corporation," ha says.

He is sometimes referred to as China's

BUI Gates, who founded Microsoft, since

his business began by producing computer
software. One of his early successes was
the “thinkpad", a gadget that allows com-
puter users to enter Chinese characters

Into their computer by writing them
rather than having to remember the com-
plex strokes to key them in.

But Mr Shi sees a more appropriate

model in Lord Sleff, the former chairman
of Mai^s and Spencer, the UK store chain.

Bis planned assault on China's consumer
products market would follow some of the

practices employed by the British retailer.

“We want to become a business that
serves the family,” he says. “Only after

you become part of the daily life of people

can you grow really big.”

Mr Shi was thinking big right from the

start of his career in business, which was
why he named his company Giant “We
had a vague idea of setting up something

big - a multinational,” he retails.

From an initial investment of Yn*M)Q0

($493), borrowed from friends and family,

the company has grown with surprising

speed - even by the standards of China's

economic revolution. “The philosophy and
aims of the company are changing all the

‘Only after yon become
part of the dally

life of people canyon
grow really big*

time as we keep growing,” he says.

Giant is now devoting substantial

resources to developing and patenting

healthcare products. Its “gold brain” cap-

sule, a tonic that was said to improve the
functioning of the brain, has been an enor-

mous commercial success. Marketed in the

summer, in the rfm-up to China's rninnnj

high school exams - a make-or-break
event for Chinese teenagers - it produced
net profits of Ynl50m for the company.
Now Giant is promoting a sKmming prepa-
ration, and working on an elixir that
would slow the ageing process.

Mr Shi insists that software will remain
a core activity no matter how fast the

business develops in other areas., “Of
course, there is no way we can compare
ourselves with Bin Gates,” he says. “But
one thing we can certainly learn from
him is never to give up ihi-q high-tech

area."

His newest product is a selection of 66

laser discs incorporating a comprehensive
selection of Chinese textbooks. But Giant,

like the big multinational software produc-

ers. finds its products are pirated almost
as soon they are released. “That Is why,"
he says, “we try to bring out a new prod-

uct every six months - to stay ahead of

the counterfeiters."

Mr Shi is the antithesis of the pampered
sons and daughters of the communist

elite, many of whom pepper

SSdass. He dressy mofeft&Jte

all members of his male staff^ -

pony uniform of white shirt,

and matching navy tie. Wonum wear

blouses and navy skirts. His Mlaiy .&

W te is appMg :

some of the- principles of the communist ,

revolution to Ms business. “If you

build an army, a party or an

you need to have a piopJedaodg
Kilned organisation, he says. ®hot““..

Strive hanl and live frugally. I don t flunk

one needs too much money for one s own

n
^F0Uowing a tenfold growth M staff mam--'

here in the past year. Giant is f°rthe fto*

time coming up against personnel probe

lems such as how to weed out non-,

performers. We rarely fired our pecpM-

before. But now we.are starting to do Jt.: r
-

;

he says. “We are expanding so rapidlyJftai

we are finding people are not up to stan-

dard. We tell them this is not a state-

owned enterprise."
'

"

.

Remarkable as it may seem, Mr SM Is

not the acknowledged owner of the teat-

.

ness he has built It is regarded as a coBec-

five enterprise owned by the
.

technically under the authority of the znu-

hai special economic zone which faces

Macao. • •

He wants this issue clarified in time for

Giant to be listed on one of China's stock

exchanges. He recognises that if the com-

pany is to grow into the conglomerate be

envisages it needs fresh capital.

While Mr Shi is shy to the point at

finding it difficult to communicate with a

foreign Journalist, there la no doubt that

underneath a diffident exterior he is both

tough and creative - and almost certainly
,

something of an eccentric.
~

Visitors to his spotlessly clean head-

quarters - no smoking on the premises -

pass an eclectic mixture of statues on the

way to his office. On either side of a corri-

dor are life-sire statues, including George

Washington, Isaac Newton, Confucius,'

Napoleon, Marie Curie, Beethoven, Mao
Zedong and Deng Xiaoping.

There Is also a vacant plinth - left, .

according to Mr Shi, to raise the question

in people's minds of who might be worthy
to stand alongside others of such profound

achievement. He rejects a suggestion,

with a laugh, that in time It might
he hiwi-

As Giant becomes bigger and more sue-

cessful in the raw Chinese business envi-

ronment, Mr Shi is likely to find ft more
difficult to achieve his ambitions. But no
one should doubt bis resolve to stay the
course.

r
'
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Experience
counts

Emu too complex for such certainty

From Mr Erik Tonseth

Sir, It is regrettable that Mr
,

Richard Needham, a former
overseas trade minister, takes

such a chauvinistic line in his

letter to you (December 16) on
Kvuemer’s bid for Amec.
With his overseas experience

he more than most would
know that in global markets it

is size, experience and
resources that count We have
invested heavily in new
technology and our move
would strengthen not weaken
the UK construction effort

overseas.

Kvaemer, which has been
operating in the UK since 1989

(and has invested over ElOOm),

made that clear when it made
a presentation to Mr Needham
last year and Kvaemer
representatives joined his

trade mission to India, for

example.
Last year 60 per cent of our

contracts were won overseas,

bringing valuable work to the

United Kingdom. That we
intend to grow.
But Kvaemer wants to take

on the two US giants in

international construction and
a combined Kvaerner-Amec
team would be better equipped
to do that.

In Indonesia, for example,

Kvaemer bas won contracts

worth $400m in the last three

years - far bigger than Amec -

and made a profit

If our bid succeeds, Kvaemer
will have far more employees
in the UK than in Norway and
we shall operate our
international effort from this

country.

Mr Needham’s appeal is

ill-based as those concerned in
government with the UK's
major export effort - and
inward investment - well

understand.

From Sir John Note
Sir, I do not think that Sir

Michael PaUiser, Sir Michael

Butler and Sir David Hannay
(Letters, December 14), three

very distinguished former

diplomats, are any better

qualified to speak for the views

of British business than Mr
John Redwood, an elected

member of parliament and a

former minister.

Some humility might suggest

that none of us knows the

considered views of British

business simply because the

overwhelming majority of

businessmen do not
understand the Issues, and
regrettably many of them do
not wish to do so.

The Food and Drink
Federation, a very large

constituent of British industry,

has recently put to the

Confederation of British

Industry a series of immensely
camples; questions about
European Monetary Union to

which no expert, I suggest, can

yet give an answer. The
council of the CBI speaks only

for itself.

However, what businessmen
and landing politicians are

qualified to ask is whether a
parliamentary democracy
would, for any length of time,

tolerate the supremacy of an
unelected European Central
Bank, particularly if felling

activity levels set up
dangerous social pressures.

What Is going to let the steam
out of the kettle without
exchange rates?

The viability of Emu will not
be based on meeting
convergence criteria at a single

moment of entry and then
keeping economies aligned by
institutional fines and other
pressures; it will be dependent
on whether the diverse

cultures, traditions and
attitudes of the peoples of
Europe can be constrained by a
superimposed monetary
framework.

As economic secretary to the
Treasury, I remember what
happened to the Snake in 1972;

as a merchant banker, 1

experienced the UK's final

months in the EBM and, now
as a businessman, I watch the

death throes of the francfort
Sir Michael, I admire your -

passionate belief in European
integration. But the voters of
Europe, who include its

businessmen, do not share 1

.

your certainties, and they are
right

John Nott,

32 Hampstead High Street,

London NW3 1QD, UK

From Mr Nicholas Berry.
Sir, The three eminent

business knights who wrote to
you about a single European -

currency (Letters, December
14) Ignore the key point Single-,

currency impli«H a singia
.

taxation system, and therefore
a single European government.
Do they think so much of

Britain's own bureaucracy that
they want to add a second one
on top?

Nicholas Berry,
chairman.
Stancroft Trust,

Bride House,
20 Bride Lane,
London EC4Y 8DX, UK

Flaws in Shell’s approach on Nigeria

Erik Tonseth,

chief executive,

Kvaemer,
F0 Box 100 Sk<|>yen,

N-0212 Oslo,

Norway

From Mr Danyal Sattar,

Dr Simon Zadek and
Mr John Elkhtgton.

Sir, As your 'Trading with

the ‘pariahs’ ” article (FT
Exporter, December 14) shows,
engagement with “difficult

markets” such as Nigeria, is an
issue that will not go away for

business. Shell recently
attempted to redress the record
on its real and perceived

environmental and social

performance by setting out the

facts as it sees them in a
newspaper advertisement

campaign. As an exercise in

corporate social reporting it

was deeply flawed.

It seems to us that to

establish the facts of Shell's

commitments and
performance, two principles

need to be observed. First

consultation. Those who are

affected by Shell's activities,

the company's stakeholders

(directors, employees, local

communities, customers,

environmental and social -

non-governmental
organisations), need to be part
of the process which considers

and evaluates the evidence.

Given the pressing nature of
the Nigerian issues, these

would clearly need to be
central, but a balanced

assessment would need to
cover other areas too.

Second, we would suggest

any such process would need
to be externally validated. This
would help rebuild the

company's credibilityIn
respect of the information it

provides. We see the continued
problems with Shell's

environmental audit process in
Nigeria as evidence that tire

lack ofindependent external
validation of such processes
can undermine both internal
and external confidence.
We believe there is a

growing focus on the “triple-
bottom Hue" of sustainable

•’

development economic
Prosperity

, eovironmsttal
protection and social equity. A
company of the size and .

significance of Shell surely
owes it to its shareholders to
ensure that its auditing and
reporting activities address all
three items with fnB •

transparency.

Danyal Sattar, UK Social
Investment Forum,
Simon Zadek, New Economics
Foundation,
John EUtington, Sustain
Ability

112 Whitechapel Boad, ..

London El UE>UK
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Making a
reality of Emu

If there were any residual doubts
about the political will behind the
European Union's plans for a sin-
gle currency, they should have
been dispelled by the conclusions
of the Madrid summit Whatever
the practical obstacles faring the
plan far economic and monetary
union, EU leaders offered a con-
vincing display of their determina-
tion to make a reality of the unin-
spirmgly-named “Euro" before the
end of the century.

Mr Jacques Sailer's comment
that the EU is now committed
“irreversibly" to Emu was echoed
by Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
President Jacques Chirac. It
sihould not be forgotten that a sin-
gle currency remains conditional
on France's ability to meet the
economic convergence criteria for
participation. And a victory for Mr
Chirac in his battle with France's
public sector trade unions is a
necessary hut not a sufficient
condition. Mr John Major, how-
ever, found himarff alone at the
summit in voicing serious con-
cerns about the wisdom of the
whole project
Under the timetable agreed in

Madrid, EU leaders will deride in

early 1998 (most probably March)
which member states fulfil the

conditions for joining. Emu will

begin on January 1 1999, with the
irrevocable locking of exchange
rates and the transfer of interest

rate and foreign exchange policy

to a European central bank. Gov-
ernments will begin immediately

to issue public debt in the new
currency. By January 2002 at

the latest, Euro banknotes and
coins will start to circulate.

National currencies will be com-

pletely withdrawn six months
later.

No dilution

The EU leaders re-affirmed that

there would be no dilution of tbe

convergence criteria agreed at

Maastricht They also gave a fair

wind to Germany's demand that

the participants must agree in
advance to the terms of a stability

pact which would ensure firm con-

trol of budget deficits.

Dining the next few months, the

ElTs flnancp ministers will exam-
ine in detail the relationship

between the “ins" and “outs" if, as

seems likely, only a modest minor-

ity of countries qualify to join in
1999. Whatever Mr Major's
motives, he won some support for

the view that the existence of a
bard-currency inner core would
undermine the EU’s stability and
coherence unless the relationship

is properly defined.

The US prime minister, how-
ever. is likely to be uncomfortable
with the answer favoured by other

EU governments. Most appear to

back the Commission's suggestion
that those outside the Emu bloc

should link their currencies to tbe

Euro though a mechanism mod-
elled on the present ERM.

Second decision
In the Commission's view, that

would remove the risk of competi-
tive devaluations and resultant
pressure on the single market
And if the UK and Denmark were
to exercise their opt-outs from a
single currency, they would face a
second decision. They could join

Emu aspirants (in the latest Jar-

gon, “pre-ins") like Italy and Spain
in the new exchange rate system,
or allow their currencies to float

without constraint
Sensibly, Mr Major responded to

such prospective dilemmas by say-

ing that tbe UK will resave its

position until 1998. In doing so, he
has Tightly rejected the demands
of his party's Euro-sceptics that he
should rule out now sterling's

participation in the first phase of

Emu. Instead the Treasury and
Rank of England will continue tO

be engaged actively in the techni-

cal preparations for Emu. -

For all tbe enthusiasm at Mad-
rid. there is tittle sign- yet that a
single currency has caught the
imagination of Europe's rfH»>ns-

Instead, the French fear the threat i

to their welfare system, the Ger-
mans the loss of their currency.

The snmmft did little to dispel the

impression that the grand visions I

or Mr Kohl and Mr Chirac remain
some distance from the preoccupa-
tions of their electorates.

The Commission plans an exten-
j

sive publicity campaign to pro-

1

mote the benefits of Emu. But if it

now seems more likely than not
that a single currency win he ere-

1

ated by the turn of the century, its

success will turn ultimately on
whether the Union can make the !

idea relevant to its citizens.

Media, moguls
and markets

How should ownership of media
be regulated when the industry is

in a state of permanent revolu-

tion? The UK government’s Broad
casting Bill, published on Friday,

has done a thoughtful job in tack-

ling that question. But in accept-

ing media groups’ preposition that

sire is necessary for success in the

global media business, it has been
more generous than strictly neces-

sary to their ambitions.

The government rightly starts

from the principle that there is a

public interest in the diversity of

ownership and variety of content

in this industry. The bill sets oat

to reconcile that interest with the

desire of media groups to grow

larger.

In parts, it has done a good job.

It has made rules on ownership of

different media simpler and more
flexible. If passed, it win undoubt-

edly give rise to takeovers, some
controversial. But the bill recog-

nises that the UK is a relatively

small country, and not much con-

solidation is possible without sac-

rifice of diversity.

For instance, in replacing the

two-licence limit on 1TV owner
ship with a ceiling of 15 per cent

of total television audience, the

bill would almost certainly mean
the end of independence for

cwiailw ITV companies. Yet the

new requirement rightly recog-

nises that the means of distribu-

tion - terrestrial, cable or satellite

- is becoming irrelevant. In treat-

ing television as a single market

for the first time, it may have pro-

vided a tighter check in the long

run than previous rules.

Important failings

However, there are important

failings, to particular, the govern-

ment has accepted the question-

able argument that in media, com-

panies need a large domestic base

jn mtier to compete internation-

ally. It also appears to believe that

there Is great synergy between dif-

ferent types of media, an argu-

ment often at odds with the per-

formance of acquisitive media

has led it to relax the

restrictions on owning different

types of media within the UK and

! within one region more than may

i have been necessary. It also seems

to equate competitiveness with

; Size a definition erith which

either customers nor sharehold-

ers are likely to agree, and to

assume that only large companies
have the ability to finance invest-

ment
Perhaps because ministers are

cautious about finance for new
technology, the bill proposes rela-

tively relaxed ownership rules for

digital terrestrial broadcasting: a
single private company can own
three of tbe three-and-a-half avail-

able multiplexes (blocks of digital

channel capacity). The bill is right

to take a cool view of the pros-

pects of digital terrestrial services,

in marked contrast to the Depart-
ment of National Heritage's gush-

!

ing enthusiasm a few months ago.
|

But the rules on this point may i

prove too loose.

Greatest problem
Perhaps the greatest problem

with the bill is that it may have
stored up future headaches fix' the

|

competition authorities. After alL

its aim is simply to protect diver- 1

sity; it leaves the task of creating
j

a competitive market to competi-

tion law.

But if the competition authori-

ties are to grapple with questions

of abuse of market power, fair

trading and predatory pricing,

they will have to answer notori-

ously difficult questions which the

bill has not addressed, such as
defining the market in question.

These are issues which have
stalled European Union discus-

;

sions on media ownership, and it

is therefore somewhat disingenu-

ous far ministers to say that they
could not wait for EU talks to con-

clude before bringing out their

bill. The bill also leaves other

loose ends, such as the row about
Channel 4's funding, and the frag-

ile state of the independent pro-

duction sector.

Tbe attempt to strengthen
guidelines on sex, violence and
decency on television, in the same
breath as heralding a new age in

media, has a similar air of wishful
thinking.

This unfinished business means
that the bill is unlikely to take the

UK a long way through tbe multi-

media revolution- But it is a real-

istic response to changes now
under way. Less ambitious than
earlier legislation in attempting to

predict the future, it is also much
more satisfactory.

II t>

The FT Interview • Eddie George

Reflections on a rough year

N ineteen ninety-five has
been a rough year far

the Bank of England
Its advice on interest

rates was rejected for

months by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor; it has been accused of
negligence over the collapse of Bar-

ings bank; it has suffered a slide in

staff morale; and it has last a dep-

uty governor, who quit after press

disclosures about his private hfe.

Despite such an eventful 12
months, the governor. Eddie
George, is in a relaxed and upbeat

mood. In his office last week -

where the festive season is cele-

brated in a strand of green tinsel

across the top of his Reuters termi-

nals - the governor conceded that

1995 had brought a bumpy ride.

“But I think we end the year in a
stronger position than we started

it"

It is certainly going out in style.

Last week, the governor agreed
with the chancellor that British

interest rates should fall for tbe
first time in nearly two years.

He said this made sense because

good news on costs and prices -

plus evidence of weakness in eco-

nomic activity - meant it was now
more likely than not that the gov-

ernment would hit its target for

underlying inflation of 23 per cent

or below in two years' time.

“We have had tremendous suc-

cess keeping inflation down, not-

withstanding being dealt what was
a pretty difficult hand". Mr George
said. Rises in interest rates over the
past 15 months had ensured that

price pressures from overseas had
not been allowed to have a
knock-on effect at home.
“Now we face another kind of

external difficulty - the slowdown
on the continent which is a big fac-

tor in the concerns about a slow-

down here." He said weakening
export demand had left companies
with excessive stocks of unsold
goods to dispose of. “For a quarter

or two. anyway, activity might be
softer than it would have been oth-

erwise. These circumstances are not
the worst I’ve known but neither

are they the best."

The governor said the short-term

The governor of the Bank of England tells

Robert Chote that, in spite of short-term

uncertainties, it is now more likely than not that

the government will hit its inflation target
'

outlook was still uncertain. There
were good reasons to expect con-
sumer spending to pick up next
year, and the slowdown in Europe
was also likely to prove temporary.

But, while manufacturers were
spending happily on plant and
machinery, there was a downswing
in utility investment and still an
overhang of industrial and commer-
cial property.

The governor was quick to
emphasise that last week’s rate cut
was not an attempt to arrest a slow-

down in the economy over the win-
ter ni/tnfhs

Similarly, the chancellor's Budget
prediction of a"strong rebound in

activity next year had not had
much influence on the Bank's
advice. Said Mr George: “The pur-

pose of the quarter-point rate cot
was not to try to sustain activity in
the short ran, but reflected the fact

that tbe likelihood of knock-on
inflationary pressure had reduced".

The Bank had no growth target,

explicit or otherwise.

Despite the chancellor’s rejection

of his request for a rise in base
rates in May, Mr George said the
past year showed that the monetary
policy framework was working well

and that people were learning what
an uncertain process It was.
“We have been moving in steps of

sensible size rather than, as so often

in the past, responding to excite-

ments in the markets - arriving in

the morning, seeing an upset, ring-

ing the Treasury to say we have a
problem, having a meeting and so
on. Things are on a much stabler

footing."

But it was essential to remain
cautious. “The persistent decline in

the British economy in relative

terms has been because we have

tended to take riaka on the side .at

sustaining activity tn the short ran.
We have less flexibility than, say,

the Rnnitehant, which baa a TOUCh
better established track record of

getting it right If we had that sort

of credibility, then we would have,

more scope to keep closer to the

p^etplce.
,,

M r GeargB told MPs
recently that the
chancellor's deci-

sion to reject his

advice in May had
damaged tbe credibility of anti-in-

flation policy, weakening tire pound
and raising gilt yields. But the gov-

ernor also believes that snch differ-

ences are inevitable and '-that-May's
little spat was only “technical"

“This was a disagreement about.
half a per cent at what turned out
to be at the top, at least temporar-

ily, of the interest rate cycle”.
This phrasing suggested that the

governor had not ruled out the need
to reverse last week's decision,

although be hurriedly insisted that

his comment “oughtnot to be taken
as a prediedfln about where we go
from here, because 1 honestly don't

know*.
Mr George said that even though

there had been costs for the econ-

omy in tbe wake of May's derision,

things had turned out fortunately

with tbe revival tn the dollar avert-

ing a serioas assault on the pound.
To thrilled eboat that I genuinely
am. I would much rather that we
were perceived to get it wrong than
for things actually to gp wrong."
Media comment on interest rate

policy daring 1995 has centred on
the personal relationship between
the chancellor and the governor. Mr
George complained that it had often

been portrayed as a
.
tenuis match, -

with each protagonist fighting to

score points off the other. But the
governor said he had been glad to

. haveMr Clarke on the otherside of

the net V '.'

“I think I. have been fortunate,

particularly in the early phase of

- policy transparency, that die chan-
cellor has self-confidence - it is not
an arrogaitc&but he is very brave, I
tWwic He is not jumpy and ner-

vous."
Mr George said that:

it had been
enormously helpful that the chan-
cellor was comfortable stating that

be disagreed with him ~ and vice

versa. There has been no personal

animosity or anger in the relation-

ship between us. It is entirely natu-

ral to disagree." :
•

May's disagreement signalled one
of tbe most awkward periods of 1995
for the Bank, but just as difficult

was the collapse of Barings at the
bands of tbe trader Nick Leeson.

This cast a shadowon the Bank's
reputation as a regulator.

“Barings was a very fine finanriat

institution and to see it destroyed

inthat way was a very great upsk.”
Mr George said he was happy with
the Bank's handling of the situa-

tion, arguing that in the long term
ft would anconrage more activity in
London. But there were lessons to

be learned. Mr George said ft was
important to put in place “a ‘quality

assurance function’ so we are con- •_

tinually sweeping across to ensure

we have consistently high stan-
dards across the supervisory divi-

sion".

In terms of regulation, within the

UK, tbe governor expressed doubts
about the

.

idea which is gaining
some support in the City of bring-

ing together the -Securities and

OBSE RYE
Talisman
star-gazing

Stars and oil wells may seem a
study in contrasts. But Jim
Buckee, chiefexecutive of
Calgary-based Talisman Energy,
has managed to put his Oxford
doctorate in theoretical

astrophysics to good use in the oil

and gas business.

Talisman is proving to be one of

tbe hungrier acquisition merchants
In its sector in Canada. Last
Friday, it unveiled a friendly £13lm
bid for Goal Petroleum, one oftbe
biggest independent North Sea
producers. Just over a year ago, it

gobbled up Bow Valley Ensgy, a
mid-sized Canadian producer
formerly controlled by British Gas.
None of this seemed likely when

British-born Buckee. now 49,

arrived in Calgary four years ago
to head the Canadian subsidiary of

British Petroleum. His mandate
was to get rid of its mining
business and focus on oil and gas
exploration, and production. Less

'

than a year later, BP sold its 57 per
cent stake in a public share
offering.

One comfitianof the deal>-as
'

that Buckee. who had spent two
decades working for big integrated

oil companies, would remain in

charge of the newly-independent
outfit. He ehangi°d its name to

Talisman Energy, and hasn't

looked back.

Buckee recognised that virtually

the same mathematical equations ..

explain the flow of matter in stars

and oil reservoirs - and by hia mid
20s. he had sensed that the energy
business might be the more
glamorous of tbe two pursuits.

“If you’re a theoretical

astrophysicist, you get a pencil and
a blank sheet of paper, and that’s

about ft." says the man at tbe
well-head.

Sandoz keeps fit

Let's trust ft is third time lucky
at Sandoz, the Swiss health and -

nutrition products group.
Alexandre Jeter. who baa just

been named chiefexecutive officer,

is the third Sandoz manager to

hold the title since chairman Marc
Moret. 72, relinquisbed it in 1992In
what was seen - apparently
wrongly -asa first step towards
the great man's retirement.

.

The first, Daniel Wagnifere, was
demoted to technology director jusi-

a year after his appointment He
was replaced by Rolf Schwetser, a
veteran ofthe group’s industrial

chemicals division. $chweizer,who
led the chemicals division into,

independence as Clariant last

summer, will resign from Sandoz

on January l and will be replaced
by Jeteer, now bead ofSandoz. .

operations in the US.
Aid what of Monet’s retirement?

“Thai is up to the board and Mr.

Moret to decide when they see fit,*

says Raymond Bren, group finance

director. Bren cautions that .

Jeter's appointed should not be -

interpreted.as an taxficatioBifbat be
HI be Mont's successor. •••>'

Well no, that might indeed bea-
nhftflp premature.

Silver lining
'Rure pore Parisians, plagred

by terrorist attacks; .thenpublic

.

transport strikes. formonths. But.
the combination ofa heavy police'
presence and the lack of suburban
rail Ante between the .•

impoverished suburbs and the dty.
centre has at least fame something

.

far the crime figures 7 down 19 par
cent inNovember when compared'
with the same month last year:.-

ThieiLagaftymaybe France’s

:

1
~-

delinquents somehow count
themselves aspartofthe public.-:. .

sector, and are afanpfy aastrike.
'

You're fired _ ,

Somuchtor the season of
.

goodwQL More titan half(55 per
'

cent) ofemployees fa the UK would

" Bossesmight also perhaps be .. .

:
interested ta know that ZT percent -

of their subordinates thougbtnf
them; as donkeys (rather than
wises^sh^ba^fa-lnnke^ears).
- tn other words, stubborn and

’

resistant to change •

.

No surpriseihat Scottish

rasp«(d«fa warepmricntely :

: inclined to-identify a Scrooge in -

fesrhoas. US employees,,
meanwhile, are hapMercampas,

vwi& over sflper cent ofthose
partaking lir a,similar survey

.
considering tbefir employers as .

-

Santas-

'

theyrate? Oh, Santas to a man,
natch.;.

peta.blast
Hotnews- frugfrethepon

from Japan. Scientists reckon that

rather than as Santas; according to

a survey conducted by _

interpati/mal wwn*gHMHt '

consultahteProodfoc*- / .
* ;

'

-Tbe moat ufaqintous Smwge-Kke
quahty recoensedby.firose .

r
"

:

:

questioned was* faflprefa V
'J:

.adequately. AaoawSSh^iesa to ...

provide adequate prpnrutkmal
opportunities ranked setose - ~

. ..

second '•
' -v -

enough to kllL25G people, they’call -

;.make-bad wine taste goodand -
.

cheap whfcky.smobtb. Hiroshi
Wafanabe; joint headofresearchat
toe Japan Atomic Power

.
Ccrapany^sresearch facilities in.

Takasaki, just north ofTokyo, ."

•' says: "Ifyou irradiate good wineor
whisky, .they taiste terrible. But if

-ytmexposebad wineand cheap -

'whisky.to gamma raya,they taste •

uatefa bettegr.*- .^

Seans a highrisk strategy to?
.Obagreri-ygibo prefers the trfed and
.tmteflmethod ofmaking rTyajl -

Investments Board and the other

self regulatory agencies into a sin-;

gle organisation.

“If you had a superstore it would
have to have an awful lot of depart-'

meats.' 1 don’t, know whether you
could coordinate departments any-
more easily than you could Improve
coKKdinatioa. between the existing

regulators."

The challenges ofBarings and the'

handling of monetary policy have
placed extra pressures on the
Batik's staff, which have came on;

top of a paixrini management reor-

ganisation. "There is no question
that there is a morale problem”, Mr'
George conceded.
- He said it had bean important to

recognise that most Bank staff did;

not spend their whole career with
the organisation - even if the
resulting changes meant that some
staff no longer , fitted in. Tn trying

-to acknowledge that reality, we
gave the Impression to the staff that

- we bad changed from a paternalis-

tic institution to a hire-and-Qre

institution. It will take us quite a
while to convey the right mes-
sages.”

Bedding in tbe Bank's new struc-

ture and rebuilding confidence
within the organisation is the pri-

mary responsibility of Howard
Davies, who joined the Rank as dep-

uty governor following tbe sudden
departure of Rupert Pennant-Rea.
But ft will be an important concern
on Mr George's mind too:

It is difficult to imagine that 1996

could be more eventful for the Bank
than 1995, but there is plenty of

work to be done to persuade politi-

cians that monetary policy would
be safe in tbe Batik’s bands and
that its responsibility for supervi-

sion of tbe financial system should

not be taken elsewhere.
• Mr George knows that the stakes

are high and is ready for the task.

“We want to preserve one Bank.
That is absolutely agreed."

Meanwhile bis annual skiing holi-

day. so rudely interrupted this year
by the Barings crisis, is scheduled
for next February. He leaves the
impression that it will take an
earthquake or two to bring him
back early this time.

lOOyeais agp .

The Shipyards’ Dispute _ '

.

'OurGtegtrwOTrtespondait:-
telegraphed last night The Clyde:
engineers’ strike entered tonight

.

into its seventh week, and both
sides are as fully determined -to It -

carry on the strife as eyer. The
.masters have gone aafar as they

'

can, and tins evening ata ;

meeting of ffiefr committee;the- -~

proposal was discussed as tti

whether they shouldattend the
adjourned joint confeietioe as it
was put forward that no good. \

"

results could be expected in face,
oftbe imcomparouumng-cfttitcifre -

ofthe men.
.1 am reassured tonight ri»*t the

Belfast and Clyde compact -lasts -

only until 31st December, ;
although the understandingmay :

be renewed. Today is regarded as
being/the blackest in tfie dfepute -

audit is hinted the masters may
be forced to wifhdrawtfce after :

of one farthingpmntoed-'on iti .

. February, as in this promise flip
calculation would have-betai
bdsed oh the factthat the men

'

would have heen six Weeks at

also assured thatftthe'Clyde

fateJammy, ..

.
Ifogfand meriwifl fe locked out.-

.

moreofjL

r- t

- 1'

7
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Summit leaders pledge to treat applicants equally Old rivals th

Partial success for Kohl t0 meet “ Disconnecting

****

IV*

the lex column

over EU enlargement
By Lionel Barber and
David White hi Madrid

Germany has won a partial
victory in its drive to speed up
the European Union's enlarge-
ment negotiations with central
and eastern European countries.

After a two-day summit in
Madrid, EU leaders pledged to
treat all applicant countries on
an equal footing, holding out the
prospect of launching accession

negotiations around the begin-

ning of 199$.

Central and eastern European
leaders attending the meeting on
Saturday expressed satisfaction

with the formula, though some
appeared disappointed by its

vagueness.
The summi t declaration says

the EU “hopes" to begin acces-

sion negotiations with the former
communist countries in parallel

with Cyprus and Malta. These
two have already won a pledge
from the EU to open membership
talks six months after the end of
next year's intergovernmental
conference, most likely to be
wrapped up in mid-1997.

Enlargement was one of the

two big issues at the Madrid sum-
mit. which also agreed a blue-

print for the launch of a single

European currency on January 1

1999. to be called the Euro.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many described the summit as
“extraordinarily successful”. The
monetary union blueprint hore

the German stamp but the out-

come on eastern enlargement
was less conclusive.

Mr Kohl pushed EU partners to

concede in principle that only a

limited number of eastern Euro-
peans could join the first wave of
new members.
Germany’s priority was early

membership for the Czech Repub-
lic. Hungary and Poland, but
France and the Nordic countries

insisted all applicants should be
treated equally.

The EU compromise is to try to

establish objective criteria for

countries qualifying for member-
ship. The European Commission
will present an opinion on indi-

vidual candidacies after the end
of the ICC. and it will be up to

EU leaders to decide which coun-
tries are ready for full-scale nego-

tiations. Eight countries have

applied for membership - Hun-
gary. Poland. Romania, Slovakia.

Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, with

Bulgaria applying on Saturday.

The Czech Republic is expected

to request membership in the
new year.

Mr John Major. British prime
minister, warned of the need to

confront the cost implications of
taking in poor countries from
eastern Europe. “We will bust the
bank unless we have quite signif-

icant policy reform [such as] the

Common Agricultural Policy."

Several leaders stressed that
enlargement could only proceed

if the EU agreed an adequate
reform of its institutions, includ-

ing more majority voting, to pre-

vent the union being paralysed.
The summit agreed the IGC

would be launched formally at a
heads of government meeting in
Turin on March 29, but President
Jacques Chirac of France indi-

cated he intended to boycott it

because of the Italian vote in the
United Nations against France's
resumption of nuclear tests.

to meet in

European
football

finals

MA

By FSdiard Goiatay

Minimum done on Emu. Page 2
Editorial Comment, Page 17

Poll confirms dominance of

Austria’s Social Democrats
By Eric Frey and
Ian Rodger in Vienna

Austria's conservative People’s
party, which provoked the coun-
try's second national elections in

14 months, has failed in its bid to

displace the Social Democrats as
the country's dominant political

force.

The far-right Freedom party
was becalmed at just above 22
per cent, the first time that it has
lost ground in a national election

since the charismatic Mr Jbrg
Haider took over a decade ago.

The Social Democrats, who
campaigned on a promise to pre-

serve the country's generous
social benefits, raised their vote
share from 34.9 per cent to 38.3

per cent. The People’s party,

which called for sharp cuts in

government spending, edged
ahead from 27.7 per cent to 28.3

per cent
The outcome leaves uncertain

how Austria's new government
will tackle the problem of the
country's ballooning public
spending.

The result almost certainly

means a renewal of the Social

Democrat-People's party coali-

tion. although with Mr Franz
Vranitzky. the Social Democrat
chancellor, in a strengthened
position. Mr Vranitzky said he
would insist on changes in both
the composition of the coalition

and the content of its pro-

gramme.
Hie coalition collapsed in Octo-

ber over negotiations on the 1996

budget when Mr Wolfgang Schus-

seL the People s party leader, felt

the Social Democrats were more
interested in raising taxes than
cutting spending.

The result is an embarrassing
setback for Mr Schiissel, who
took over the leadership of the
People's party last April and
hoped to take advantage of the
first rise in his party’s poll stand-

ings in 13 years.

He ran a strong campaign, but
raised anxiety among liberal-

minded Austrians by refusing to

rule out a coalition with Mr Haid-

er's Freedom party.

Mr Schiissel said he was will-

ing to rejoin the coalition, but
only if, concerning the budget

problem, the Social Democrats
“put more on the table than in

October."

The Social Democrats achieved

their gains mainly at the expense
of the marginal Greens and Lib-

erals. The Greens' vote share fell

from 7.3 per cent to 4.6 per cent,

the Liberals’ share from 6 per
cent to 5.3 per cent Mrs Made-
leine Petrovic, the Greens leader,

immediately offered to resign.

Austria uses proportional vot-

ing. so the shares will be closely

reflected in the distribution of
the 183 parliamentary seats.

For the Soda] Democrats, the

victory at the polls could prove to

be a poisoned chalice. The budget
deficit is now approaching 6 per
cent of gross domestic product
and economists believe both deep
spending cuts and hefty tax
increases will be needed to bring

it down to the 3 per cent level

required for participating in a
common European currency.

Mr Haider rejected claims that

his popularity had peaked. “Once
people realise that Vranitzky can-

not keep the promises he made,
we will bounce back.” he said.

Juppe offers to discuss reduction in hours
Continued from Page 1

several key areas of social secu-
rity reform, stressing that the
age of retirement and methods of
calculating pensions for the
range of special regimes in the
public sector would not be
altered.

The latest moves came after

further demonstrations in Paris

and around France over the
weekend in opposition to the
government's plans for reform.

Police estimated 600,000 people
took to the streets on Saturday.
Union organisers said the figure

was nearer 2m.

However, there were signs that
public transport would be resum-
ing almost normal levels during
this week, as large proportions

of the Paris metro network, sub-

urban railways and inter-city

rail systems began to operate fol-

lowing votes in local meetings of
strikers to go back to work.

Germany and Italy, two of
Europe’s oldest football rivals,

were yesterday drawn in the

same group for the first round of
next June’s European Champion-
ships in England.
The draw pits them against the

Czech Republic and Kadi in a
16-country competition which
now includes more European
countries than ever before in its

40-year history.

England Scotland, rivals

on the football field for ore 100
years, were also drawn together
and will meet for the first time
since 1989 when the annual fix-

ture was abandoned because of

persistent hnnlipnivn
Over 250,000 foreign visitors

I

are expected for what will be the
largest football competition
England has hosted since 1966
when the national team won the
World Cup.
The draw will be greeted by the

eight English cities hosting the
tournament with a mixture of
apprehension and eager anticipa-

tion. The eight cities - I^indnn

Manchester. Birmingham, Leeds,

Sheffield. Newcastle, Nottingham
and Liverpool - are looking for-

ward to a substantial increase in
tourism revenues and will be
using the tournament to promote
themselves worldwide.
Manchester, Liverpool and

Newcastle expect about 40,000

visitors each daring the month-
long tournament, while the Brit-

ish Tourist Authority hopes
England will earn about S400m in

extra tourism revenue.

The revenue from the competi-
tion might not be as great as

expected. When Italy hosted the
1990 World Cup finals, tourism
earnings rose only fractionally as
visitors stayed away to avoid the

football crowds.

Police forces will be girding

themselves for possible trouble,

though the Association of Chief

Police Officers and the Football

Association say they are hoping
far a “festival of great football”.

The football unit of the
National Criminal Intelligence

Service says that it has been
planning for 18 months how to

handle fang inside and outside

grounds. It intends to set up an
intelligence centre where police

from each country will coordi-

nate operations. The NQS also

expects each national force to

provide police “spotters". In
England, spotters travel openly
with fans and have been credited

with helping reduce trouble.

The groups for the first round
are; A - England, Switzerland,

the Netherlands. Scotland; B -

Spain, Bulgaria, Romania,
France; C - Germany, Czech
Republic. Italy, Russia; D - Den-
mark, Portugal Turkey, Croatia.

Additional reporting by Simon
Euper. Chris Tighe and Ian
Hamilton Fasey

Gamesmanship in 1995. Page 14

Europe today
Cloud and rain will linger from the
Benelux towards Italy. There will be rain

and patchy fog in the UK and northern
France. Elsewhere in France it will remain
dry with temperatures ranging between
7C-15C. Spain will continue to be dry but
cloud from the west will increase.
Portugal will be mild with occasional
showers. Temperatures In southern
Scandanavia will start to decrease.

Five-day forecast
A frontal zone will linger from southern
parts of the UK towards central Europe.
North ot this front freezing conditions will

prevail. There will be heavy rain over
Central Europe with snow in some
regions. Temperatures will range between
-3C and +8C. Further south, around the
Mediterranean, conditions will be mild

IUUHI J lEHTEIMlUr Situation ar 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Meteo Consult of Ote Motherlands
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Vodafone should consider demerging

itself again. The mobile communica-

tions group pioneered this method of

unlocking shareholder value in

Britain when it split off from Racal

Electronics in 1988. Vodafone should

now contemplate demerging its UK
and international operations as a way
of reversing the recent sharp deterio-

ration in its share price.

Vodafone's stock is suffering
r

because investors are finally appreci-

ating the toll competition is taking on
1

its lucrative UK franchise. Though the

UK mobile mariret is still growing rap-

idly. Vodafone’s market share and tar-

iffs are under pressure. But sharehold-

er have not yet recognised the hidden
value of Vodafone's vast international

franchises. Though most are In a
start-up phase, they will soon move
smartly into profit Analysts say the
international portfolio would be worth
more than £2bn if valued on a stand-

alone basis. Subtracting that from
Vodafone’s £65tm market capitalisa-

tion leaves less than £4J>bn for the

core UR business - valuing it, at best,

on a market multiple. That looks
stingy since the UK business is

immensely cash-generative and its

profits are still likely to grow, albeit at

a more subdued rate than in the past
Splitting the two businesses would

encourage investors to focus on their

respective values - just as the original

Racal demerger did. One potential

snag is that, while the UR operations

are cash-generative, the international

franchises are absorbing funds. But
that could easily be overcome by load-

ing Vodafone UK up with debt and
Saving Vodafone International the
cash as a dowry.
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pbnnp business. Omnitel will make no

meaningful contribution until 1998,

but it is an attractive business with

substantial value. Meanwhile, Oli-

vetti's stake in an embryonic competi-

tor to Stet in Italian fixed Hue tele-

phony carries significant potential

Nonetheless, this will probably not

be Olivetti’s last cash calL Any delays

in restructuring the personal comput-

ers business, for example through

union pressure, would be fatal. A one

per cent foil in margins would cost

LlOObu. and closure charges could

require another rights issue. Even if

computers is successfully turned

around, funding will be needed for the

telecoms businesses. Of course, a

larger telecoms company might be
tempted to step in. But Mr De Bene-

detti would be a formidable opponent,

even with his stake diluted to just 16

per cent

year guarantee against losses onjtep-

soL the Spanish oil companyJaped
pjiHpp retail investors who had peea.

badly burnt in previous offerings. ^ r.

More importantly, the programme-is-

a sweetener for Deutsche Telekom

employees, for wham pnrafeaoojl.sig..

rials the loss of more than 40.M&

in the next -five years. This type of:

scheme is likely to gain currency;

such sweeteners could help pave the

way lor the rationalisation of mafcy

state-owned European companies;

which, as recent events in France

have illustrated, can meet strong resis-

tance. In fact it has already bees used

in France, for example by Bnone|Pt»u-

.

enc. The downside protection^rather

than the positive effect ofthe gearing,

has unfortunately proved necessaryjn

most of France's privatisations,;.^;

Olivetti

Mr Carlo De Benedetti has lived up
to his nickname of l ingegnere by engi-

neering another miraculous escape for

his computer-to-telecommunications
business Olivetti. Against all odds, the
balk of Olivetti's L2,257bn ($1.4bn)
rights issue has gone to foreign insti-

tutions rather than underwriters. This
removes fears that a large chunk
would end up in the hands of unwill-

ing investors, creating a massive over-

hang. Moreover, given a predominance
cf US shareholders, Olivetti's manage-
ment is finally under pressure to

deliver shareholder value.

Mr De Benedetti's success stems
from a strategy of persuading inves-

tors to ignore Olivetti’s currant busi-

ness and look to a future in telecoms.

This was shrewd. The mobile tele-

Deutsche Telekom
Who says derivatives are divorced

from the real economy? They are

likely to facilitate Deutsche Telekom’s
upcoming privatisation, the second-
largest ever arranged. An employee
stock ownership programme arranged
by Union Bank of Switzerland has
been structured, using derivatives, to

allow Deutsche Telekom employees to

benefit from five times any gains in

the share price, while protecting them
from any fWiim> Unlike some previ-

ous deals, employees will benefit from
the full extent of any share price
appreciation during the six-year

scheme.
This should help bolster demand for

the deal and help to compensate for

the lack of a domestic investor base in
Germany and the current glut of tele-

com privatisations. Similar features
have proved effective before; a one-

Corporate governance ‘.v

Last week’s decisions by; the rail,

post and BT pension fund trustees to

publish voting guidelines should gfre

some badly-needed focus to pxrm.
corporate governance debate. . Ulti-

mately. only big shareholders havefjhe ,

power to change the way companies 7

1

are run. It would help everyone, to

know how some of Britain’s biggest

shareholders think they should use

that power.
. ,

Publishing sets of principles should

spark healthy debate. It woidd'make

institutions dig guidelines, out of bot-

tom drawers and ask whether they are

still right Most importantly, it would

mean they are more likely to be put

into effect A glance at some of the rail

pension fund’s principles illustrates,

the point. It likes bonuses paid in

shares, not cash. And it -thinks voting

against reappointment of remunera-
tion committee members is the. best,

sanction against pay excesses.

Principles like these may be clear

and thoughtful; the problem is few.

follow them. But once they have been

published, they will have to beheld to:

if institutions foil to vote in -tone with;

them, they will be asked why hot. The
accountability of institutions, as much
as the companies they invest In; wifi

be sharpened.
There are, though, limits to this pro

cess. The rail fond itself thinks its

guidelines focus too much on issues

such as pay and too little on corporate

performance. This is probably inevita-

ble. Shareholders' most important
responsibilities - to exercise judgment
over corporate strategy and manage-
meat competence - cannot be
enshrined in one-dimensional rules. :

(
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ECONOMICS NOTEBOOK
The surge fa.spending over the
Christmas aid new year sates
period may be the fifeUood of the
retailing industry, but .for

. economists it is an annoying
"seasonal fluctuation" and they wffl

do afl they can to adjust it out of
the Page 22 .

BONDS; :

European Monetary Union presents problems in

capital rrarfcets, particularly the Eubpean
Commission’s plan to convert bonds and other
long-term flnanct^ contracts denominated in Ecu
into the new currency, the Euro. Page-24

EQUITIES:
Investors hi London seem to have started whxfing
down for the Christmas holidays. At least they can
look back on 1995 with the Footsie nearly 19 per

cent ahead. In New York, attention this week will

focus on tomorrow’s meeting of the Federal

Reserve's open market comntittae. Page 25

INTERNATIONAL OFFERINGS:
The World Bank is drawing up a list of guidelines

for countries to which it lends on how to appoint
financial advisers for thee privatisation

programmes, giving it some control over how Its

money Is spent Page 25

EMERGING MARKETS:
The recession and financial uncertainty that

plagued Mexico this year wffl continue in 1996. Its

ability, to stage a rapid.economic recovery is

Impaired- by a weak banking sector, dwhirffing

personal Incomes, and the prospect of continued .

high interest rates. Page 23
"

CURRENCIES:
Last week saw most leading European countries,

with the exception of Italy; cut their rates. The , .

question is whether tha Fed will foKowi Page 23 .

COMMODITIES:^
'
‘ — -

• ?e

The interrationai Cocoa Organisation meetefals

week to discuss production cuts andyfeether^

chocolate shouki be made wittv100per cent cocoa
fat Page 22 ?;

‘

•/ v'-. ...-

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Broken Hill Proprietary, Australia'slargest company,

reported a net profit of A$876ra (US$645m} frrthe-.'

six months to end-November, comparodwith. • •

A$1.07bn a year ago. Page 20 ;

Dresdner Bank plans to buld up a leading posifion ;

in US and gkrfMti asset management through its

the US. The bank said the acquisition, agreed last

week, wifi make it Europe's sixth' largest asset
;

•

management group, with total funds under

management af.5170ba Page 21
' ; '
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Base tending rates— 27 .
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Company mootings -_9 London share aorvtea . 30-31

Dividend payments -9 Managed hind service 28-29
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GLOBAL INVESTOR
Looking back on this year
-non-American investors are

acknowledged to have got Wall
Street wrong white many Americans
appear to have got It right for the
-wrong reasons. So many people
were putting moneyron^ further

increase In Interest rates that in the event, faflad to
materialise. Page 22

.

By Robert Corzinc in London

BrStiah- Gas is to name a
prominent businessman. : this
week as its special negotiator in

the growing dilate between, the
campazty and North Sea gas pro-
ducers ovesr £40bn C$83bn) worth
of long-tem contracts.

Hie sole ftroctka of tie n^ott-
atcr. said to have «nlmaliw expo-

1

fiance in srdvtng business cUs-

pules, will be to handte the
crmtracts MiWi jg under-
mining British Gas’s
- The negotiator, who will stay
for the duration of the ctiscos-

’ijrions,
will join a fa™ of wiiw

eisecatives being fanned to deal

with the issue. It is headed by Mr
Roy Ganhter, British Gas finance

Dasa agrees
to support
Fokker while

talks last
By Ronakf van deKrol
in Amsterdam

utility to name negotiator |Bankers Trust to

sell Czech shares

to western funds
British Gas bolsters team to settle

dispute with North Sea producers

tifrectdr, who has assumed full

executive responsibility for

resolving the dispute. -

The company says the “takfrar-

pay” contracts should be renego-
tiated because the? are a legacy
of the monopoly era. The con-
tracts require the company to

buy gas — at prlcff? Wghm- than

current levels - even though the
advent of competition in indus-
trial and eaxnxoerdal

.
supply

miwiK it m> longer b»q a market
in which to sell It alL

"

Last month British Gas was
forced to write £88m off the

£530m value of gas whidi it paid
for this year but did not use. Its

position an renegotiation is sup-

ported by the government, which
is keen to see an *industnal solu-

tion" emerge that would not
require it to intervene directly.

The producers, which include
some of the largest oil and gas
groups in the world, have so far
opposed any renegotiations. They
say any action, which under-
mined the value of the contracts
would jeopardise the interests of
their shareholders
There have been contacts on

the Issue between British Gas
and sane producers. But British

Gas says it is not going to press

for formal renegotiations until

February, when it intends to cre-

ate a trading subsidiary into
which it will transfer all the
“take-or-pay” contracts.

Once the new trading company
has heap established, RriHgh flag

intends “to turn up the wick” an
the contracts issue and bring
greater pressure to bear on pro-

ducers. “We want to get under
their sldn,” qdc cortor exec-
utive.

Company nffiriaig declined to

say what measures they might
take. “But there are lots of things

we can do after February," said

one.

M&S asks Greenbury to

carry on as chairman

Deutsche Aerospace of Germany
is prepared to continue provid-

ing Wwanrfai guarantees toM-
ber, its troubled Dutch aircraft

unit, as long as talks with the

'

Dutch government on a rescue

plan cany an.

The.sfafexneat averted tiie pos-

sibility of Fokker being rele-

gated to the non-official section

of . the ' Amsterdam, stock
exchange at the end of 1995,

when the German parent compa-

ny’s original guarantees • had
been due to expire. It was also

designed to aDay. fears that sup-

pliers and employees might not
be paid it Dasa and the Dutch
government fall to reach agree-

ment before the start off 1996.

The .

* Amsterdam. Stock
- nVrffwgw m1i| ft would retain

Fokker*s listing “for the time
hqiugp^mt -the -nfdit of the Dasa
jifapteat Oii Friday ner$tras~

ness aboul Fokke^S financial

rheaHi after December 31 caused

3s shares to fhB more than 13
per cent to FI 7.20.

•V After rneeting.stoek exchange
Officials, Fokker said it wohM he
able;to “continue its badness
after tiie end of the year by
entering into com dtments on
,the1pris and within:the scofee of

authorisations granted by l^asa”.

'Hiese woald last “as long as the

negotiations with the Dutch gov-

ernment have not been termi-

nated by the government or
Dasa,^arid Dasa has not officially

announced the. discontinuation

of the arrangement”.
The guarantees me provided

in August after Fokkor. travelled

record first-half losses of FI 851m
($40lm)> Agreement on the res-

cue, has been hampered by
attempts by both Dasa aaBL the

Dutch government to get the
other ride, to contribute as much
as -possible.

By Wfflam Leans and
Martin Dickson in London

Sir Richard Greenbury is to
remain as chairman of Marks and
Spencer, the UK’s leading retail

group, for at least three years,

butno more than six.

He became chairman of M&S in

1991 but said last week that he
would retire no later than 2001,

at the age of 65.

“I have been asked by the
board to stay on and have agreed
to do so,” said Sir Richard. “It

will be for a minimum of three

years but no longer than six.”

There had been speculation Sir

Richard wouM step down as exec-

utive chairman of M&S, possibly

to become nan-executive.
.. Following his nhflfrmnnghip of

the Greenbury committee .on
executive pay, which published

its report in July, Sir Richard
announced that he would not
take on any more public posts.

“There’s a team of office and I

think you con go on too long, and.

I don't want to do^hat,' so rve
agreed to go an until Tin 65|” he
said- “That means that every-

body knows when rm going, and
everybody knows that over the
next five years well have to find

a successor to me as chairman.”
He said that MAS’S nan-execu-

tive directors were “heavily
involved” in the process. i

MAS’S executive share option
scheme ends in 1997 and Sir Rich-

ard said the board's remunera-
tion committee was discussing its

replacement
A number of business leaders

have in recent weeks stated their

opposition to the implementation
of the Greenbury committee's
repeat Two committee members
have warned that the report is in
danger of bring watered down,
»nd have faiUnd for its full imple-

mentation by the stodt exchange.

Sir Richard said he did not
believe that the report's main
recommendations were In danger
of bring abandoned. He said pub-
Hc companies were beginning to

'
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By Nicholas Denton in London

Bankers Trust, the US bank
which bought 40 per cent stakes

in two large Czech voucher funds
last week, has moved to sell the
shares on to western institutional

investors. It said it had been in

contact with a dozen fund man-
agers on a sale of the Czech
qfr*UTS.

The two-stage transaction,
together with Stratton Group's
recent deal with the Harvard
Capital group of voucher fluids,

marks a development in the
Chech Republic's mass privatisa-

tion programme. Ownership in

large Czech companies has
passed from the state to the
Czech public, through' their own-
ership of voucher funds, and now
increasingly to western financial

investors.

The share deal, in which Bank-
ers Trust is paying 6.7bn koruna
($25bnj in notes due in 2000. is

the largest single investment in
eastern Europe’s nascent stock

markets. Bankers Trust is taking

the shares on to its balance sheet

before receiving indications of
the price clients are prepared to
pay far the shares.

The risk that Bankers Trust
would be left with shareholdings
in a declining Prague market is

limited by the agreement with
Ceska Sporitelna, the Czech bank
which had held the stakes in the

two voucher funds, Cesky SPIF
and Vyuosovy SPIF. At the end

of five years, Sporitelna has
undertaken to take back the
shares which Bankers Trust can-

not sell, receiving shares rather

than cash as redemption at the

notes, and so cancel the payment.
It is believed Bankers Trust

will hedge its exposure to move-
ments in the Czedi exchange rate

by taking a long position in
koruna - in effect buying the
currency. If the koruna appreci-

ates, Bankers Trust will profit

through the long hedge position,

so offsetting the greater cost of

redeeming the notes, which are

denominated in kornna.
In a "bought deal" such as that

between Bankers Trust and Spor-

itelna, bank and client dispense
with the long marketing proce-

dure of a public offering or a pri-

vate placement of shares.

These quick but risky bought
deals play to the strength of
institutions such as Bankers
Trust and SBC Warburg which
have the balance sheet strength

and risk management skills to
take a position and only later sell

it on.

Individual investors in the two
voucher funds had used their

holdings as collateral for loans

from Sporitelna, the Czech
Republic’s largest savings bank.
Because the voucher funds trade

at a deep discount, many have
defaulted on the debt and aban-

doned their voucher investments,

leaving Sporitelna with
unwanted holdings.

MARBU
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Tiavor Humpiirtaa

Investment fund poised

for new management

ffirRkhard Greenbmy: 'Everybody knowswhenrm going*

enact it, ahead of the stock
exchange deadline.

“If you can show me at the aid
of 1937 that nobody's listened, or

nobody's dime anything, well fine

- give us a blasting. But for

God’s sake be patient,” be said.

He arid that the stock
exchange’s recommendation that

only bonus schemes running for

longer than three years - against

the one year recommended by
Greenbury - should be put to

shareholders did not represent a

significant change.

Concerns have been expressed

that companies will structure

bonus plans far their executives

at just under three years to avoid

a vote by shareholders.

Pay consultants have also

argued that the proposed defini-

tion of bonus plans could lead to

shareholders voting on directors’

pensions at annual meetings.
However, Sir Richard said: “We
made it dear that we consider a
long-term incentive bonus
scheme, which you should take
to the shareholders, is anything
that gets shares. So whether it is

an executive share option
scheme, a long-term incentive or

any kind of bonus scheme in
which you give shares, you have
got to go to the shareholders."

Hie chairman speaks. Page Ilk

Lex, Page 18

By Richard Lapper in London

The contract to manage River
and Mercantile Trust, one of the

UK’s oldest investment trusts, is

to change hands this week.
Robert Fleming, the invest-

ment bank is favourite to take
over management of the £200m
(S816m) trust, although three
other fond management groups,
including Foreign & Colonial

and Jupiter Tyndall, are under-
stood to be potential buyers.
The disposal signals a change

of direction by River & Mercan-
tile Investment Management
(RMIM), now controlled by Mr
John Beckwith, the property
developer. Beckwith Asset Man-
agement, Mr Beckwith’s invest-

ment management holding com-
pany, acquired a 49.9 par cent

stake in RMDtt last year and is

expected soon to exercise an
option to acquire fall control.

It said yesterday the contracts

to manage the four other trusts
- Extra Income, Smaller Compa-
nies, American and Geared Capi-

tal - would also be sold “over
the next month or so". Together,

the five trusts managed funds
worth about £347m at the begin-

ning of this month.
Originally framed in 1881, the

River and Mercantile Trust
(HMD has fallowed a conserva-

tive investment strategy, focus-

ing on UK blue chip equities.

RMIM, formed to manage RMT
in 1985, specialises in managing
split-capital investment trusts,

which are divided up into two
parts, one aimed at growth, the

other at income.

This week: Comi

GRANADA/FORTE

A cold war
brews oyer the

festive season

news

Cpmv*‘ 4

mI
«•»»»»>'

With just over five weeks to go in.

Granada’s £&2bn (85bn) hostilebid far

Forte, the UK’s largest hotels group.'

the parties will have little respite ova1

the festive period.. /
'

'

Forte fa tills week, possibly today,. :

expected to announce the sale of its 72

White Hart hotels, far about EIOOul
;

-

Likely buyers are Oriel Leisure, a

private company, and the '*
-

management, lied' by Mr Paddy

Mitchell, managing director.

atan this wpffk, the Council of
.

Forte-1 which safeguards Forte iiust.

shares and could block the. Wd. fe _

expected to go to the H^fa.

C

ourt. It is

(wiring clarification of Its powers.

The council holds just over halfthe

iwasasssrm

"T5I

Its power to.outvote shareholders.

TTie next important date faJanuary

2 - the deadline for Forte to produce

new ffaunriai information. By then it

nstjii

valuation figure far its hotels. As

there was no mention of a dividend

hwuBBse in its defeaice.do<aaneut_ - -

issued on December.8, it might-add

weapon to its armoury. lt fa also-

4*‘

record and plans by this date. ’

Tha real action could take,place on

January 9 - the Ust day for Granada,

AieUK TV and leisure company.

»

Sfcelts offer, This fa Hkdy to be the

decisive factor formany Forte.

hjddermtters tbeltay. th® 60-day
; -

- timetable wffl startafresh.. .
-

attack on

'

it would raise Forte's ongoing profits

by £l00m m Granada’s first full

fiaandelyear to October 1 1997, were

tile acquisition to succeed.

Sir Rocco Forte, chairman ofForte;

described tiie aasatidn aaa
transparent attempt to suMjOTt .

(Canada’s share trice. • -

..OTTHERCOMPANFES

Amec poised to r

learn its fate

The deadhne far pn? cfthe UK’s more

rancorous hostile -bids doses at 1pm
today when Ainecilim UK
construction and housrinifaKng

group; wffl leam tt it is to'remain „

independent.

Kvaamer, the.Norwegian -

abjphuilding and engineering group,

hasbid £860m^69nfifortheUK
-
-j.

group, whfoh has^^had a poor profit:

recffldterecentyears.

The bSdbattie has prompfel

Takeover Panelrebukes and. threats .

of legal actionasweHas intervention -

by anlaflonefilaa govapxaeEt -

mlrdsterbackihg Amec’scan^ema,v
tetto’ toMrUM Heseltin^ dfipwy

UK prafa miimster. •; -H-v.'rr:
.. Thefasue, however, will be derided

anprice and an whether Amec's
signals af a profits recovery in 1996

will be acc^ted by its long suffering

shareholders. The otrtefime is

expected to be close. Kvasner on
Friday held a 26 per cent stake but
sevtffal large shareholders appeared
to be swinging behind the Amec

• management ...

" Howdaa Groups The UK industrial

ftmc strut -farnrneffing pqirfpmpnt

' manufacturer is expected to unveil

first-half prefits of about £l2m
tomoarow. Although the company has
ifeen a slowdown in the North •:

Amre-iran piwar angrnparfngmarkets .

and increased competition in

Germany, orderintake fa thought to

remain robust and should ratable it to

offiaa: a Ip interim dividend.

First Choice HoBdays: Few
"aoalyris hold out much hope for the

UK’s third largest tour operator when,

it reports its foil-year results

tomorrow, especially after the

iyynpaipy rnmmpntftd that the UK
' holiday market was flat and then that

ft had “fallen off a cliff

.

In a prefits waming in September,

Hrst<3x)lce forecast pretax profits

after exceptfanals of "not Iris,than
Elm” for the yegr to.the end of

October, ctmqiared with £16Am . .

Compantos la thb Issue

previously. Analysts are taking the
£Lm figure as thrir guide, which gives

negative earnings of LSp. First Choice

is expected to repert on bookings fra:

the winter holiday market and early

reservations far 1996 holidays.

CBA andUTZ: On Wednesday, at

separate meetings in Melbourne and
Loudon, shareholders of Australia's

CRA and the UK’s RTZ will vote cm a
proposal which would see the two
mining groups merge operationally,

but retain separate share listings.

CRA, in whichRTZ holds a 49 per
cent stake, said last week that the
meetings would goahead despite the

Australian federal government’s
rinrijrifln to attach conditions to its

approval for the deaL But even if

shareholders approve, this may not be
the fminl word; tile rattling group

conceded that it wants to talk to the

goveaument about the restrictions,

and implementation, of thft

“dual-listed companies” deal could be
delayed "while this is happening.

Coal Investments: One of the

mining companies fanned to take

advantage ofthe break-up and
privatisationofBritishCcalay^r

ago, is expected to report losses of

about £lQm on Thursday, when it

announces interim results.

"Fund management
companies rated

SBC Warburg as

providing the best

pan-European
Research../7.*

Financial Times, December 5, 1995

•Source: Reuters study carried outby independent consultants

Fair comment.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Oil side behind

first-half decline

at Broken Hill
By Nikki Taft In Sydney

Confronted with slowing
economies and a rising tax

charge, Broken Hill Propri-

etary, Australia's largest com*
pany. reported a net profit of

AS876m (USS650m) in the six

months to end-November.

The figure compared with
A$L07bn in the same period a
year ago, but this was inflated

by an abnormal profit of

A$234m resulting from the sale

of the group's stake in Wood-
side Petroleum. If abnormal
items were excluded in both
years, BHP’s profits were down
3 per cent to A$811m.

Basic earnings per share fell

from 54-5 cents last time to 50.7

cents excluding ahnormals,
and from 69.7 cents to 54.8

cents if abnormals were
Included. Total operating reve-

nue was 2J5 per cent higher at

A$9.42bn.

The weakest performance
came from the oil division,

where operating profits (exclu-

ding abnormals) fell 24.4 per
cent to A$198m. BHP blamed
the downturn on “disappoint-

ing” results from the Dai Hung
operation in Vietnam, lower
sales volumes in Australia, and
a smaller input from Hawaii.

Mr John Prescott. BHP's
chief executive, confirmed that

Inn on the

Park stake

acquired
A 50 per cent stake in the Four
Seasons Inn on the Park hotel,

London, has been bought for

£30m by Prince Al-Waleed Bin
Talal Abdulaziz, the Saudi
investor, writes Ralph Atkins.

Prince Al-Waleed is already a
26 per cent shareholder in
Toronto-based Four Seasons
Hotels. He was also part of a
syndicate of investors, led by
Mr Paul Reichmann, who ear-

lier this year bought Canary
Wharf, the large office develop-

ment in London’s Docklands.

He has also helped the
restructuring at Euro Disney.

HIP.

Share pitas relative to the

Ail Ordinaries Index

130

95
1984

Souok FT Extol

95

negotiations to win a more
attractive tax regime for Dai

Hung, were continuing.

On the steel side, earnings

also fell, by 15.1 per cent to

A$292m. This was blamed on
tbe slowing Australian
economy. The minerals divi-

sion saw an 11.1 per cent

increase in profits to A$540m
because of higher iron ore ship-

ments, increased copper con-

centrate production at the Ok
Tedi mine in Papua New
Guinea, and better prices for

coal, iron and copper.

Income tax
, excluding abnor-

mals, rose A$98m, partly

reflecting the higher Austra-

lian corporate tax rate.

The stake in the Four Sea-

sons hotel in London had been
for sale since late 1993. Its dis-

posal is part of a previously

announced programme of sales

by the group which has also

disposed of Its interest In the
Four Seasons Biltmore Resort.

Santa Barbara.

Expamet provisions
Expamet International, which
is in the process of withdraw-

ing from the electronics secu-

rity sector with the sale of its

Radionics business, has
announced provisions of
£28.4m to cover the expected

gap between the sale and book
value.

The company' is now apply-

ing to cancel its share pre-

mium account to help absorb

the expected losses from the

Talisman braces its holdings for a North Sea storm

Bernard Simon and Robert Corzine analyse the Canadian energy group’s offer for Goal Petroleum

M r Jim Buckee, like

many others in tbe

oil and gas business,

believes that the North Sea is

on the verge of much tbe same
frenzy of asset swaps, sales

and mergers that have
reshaped western Canada's

energy industry in recent
years.

If he is right, the 49-year-old

chief executive of Calgary-

based Talisman Energy should

be well placed to take advan-

tage of the wheeling and deal-

ing. Talisman is not only a
creature of the shake-up in

Canada, but wfil hold a useful

hand of cards in the North Sea
if its proposed friendly take-

over of Goal Petroleum goes
through.

Talisman has offered nfflm
(S2Q2m) for Goal. The UK com-
pany's biggest shareholder,
Norwich Union, has irrevoca-

bly agreed to throw its 29 per
cent stake behind the bid. Mer-

cury Asset Management, with

16 per cent, will back Talisman

unless a higher bid appears.

- “We're in a very strong posi-

tion, but the deal is not yet

done," Mr Buckee said from
Calgary, between flying home
from London on Friday after-

noon and leaving on Saturday

for a family holiday In

'Australia.

Talisman’s bid has again

proved the popularity of the

UK sector of the North Sea for

international oil and gas com-
panies. in spite of its maturity.

Political stability and a fiscal

regime that is among the best

in the world are among the fea-

tures most valued by North
American companies with lim-

ited foreign experience.

Talisman, formerly BP Can-
ada, has been one of western
Canada's fastest-growing
energy companies since the UK
group unloaded its 57 pa- cent
stake in a public offering in

mid-1992. Market capitalisation

has soared from C$530m to

C$2.5bn (USSL82bn), making
Talisman one of Canada's big-

-

gest independent upstream oil

and gas producers.

Goal would be Talisman's

third sizeable takeover In as

many years, following the
acquisition of Encor, a mid-
sized western. Canadian pro- -

‘Before [the Goal deal], we didn’t have
enough chips to trade,’ Mr Buckee says

ducer, and last year’s C$L8fan

purchase of Bow Valley
Energy, in which British Gas
had a 58 per cent Interest;

The. deals have left Talisman
with a strong, diversified port-

folio of properties, mainly in
western Canada. Indonesia and
the North Sea. Liquids produc-
tion surged by 74 per cent in
the first nine months of this

acquisition. The debt-to<ash-

fjcjw ratio will exceed 23,
well

above the industry awage.

Mr Buckee aims to bring the

ratio down to 2.18 with a num-

ber of asset sales, which are

likely to begin eariy next yeaiv

The ratio should drop to about ;

L5 in late-1997 when the Com- -

dor gas project in Indonesia, in

which Talisman has a 36 per

cent winking interest comes

on stream.

Meanwhile, a
1

'continuing rise

in North American energy

prices could ease the pressure. •

* :
1—

;—;—•

Mr Henry Cohen, analyst at

while we sorted that out" The ScotiaMcLeod in Toronto,

1995 capital spending budget - recently restored Talisman -to -

was trimmed, from Cf50Qm to his list of “buy” recommsnda-

year to 76,482 b/d. Gas volumes

rose 46 per cent to 646m cubic

ft a day. -
.

But some analysts have

cooled toward Talisman in the

past year. The Bow Valley

acquisition strained its back-

.

office resources, such as

accounting land records.

Mr Buckee says: "There was
a deBbaaie pause of a year

C$400m. An entirely new-
accoouting system was
adopted on November 1. =

Rapid growth has also

increased Talisman’s debt bur-

den. Long-tom debt stood at

C$952m on Sept 30, and will

rise to C£L2bn after the Goal

tians. “It's not the "best balance

sheet, but not the waist
,
in a

rising commodity environ-

ment,” he says. The Goal deal

would give Talisman the criti-

cal mass it needs to trade

assets effectively in the North

Sea- “Before, we didn’t have

enough chips to trade,* Mr
Buckee says.

-

The two companies would

have a combined North':Sea :

production rate
' of- almost'

£0,000 b/d oil equivalent,

including natural gas, from

more than 50 licences. Buftifey
’

. have no operating positions.

Tbhsman fe especially keen to

gain greater control of,

and production tfaning 'hy

becoming an operate.

Mr Buckee says North.Sea

asset sales are more lik«y to

www from Talisman’s portfolio

than Goal’s. “This is not a grab,

and break-up." -

. .But if-theBow Valley, acqui-

sition is any guide, scinefblpoff

may be spilled is Goal is

brought under Talisman's

wing. The Canadian company

has reidaced'much of Bow Yak-

ley's North Sea management,

ami Mr Buckee lias a reputa-

tion for liking things dtme his

way.
.

-
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CFF executives debate options for 40% cost cuts by 199%
By Andrew Jack in Parte

Credit Foncier de France, the special

French property bank, is preparing to
cut its operating costs over the next
two years by up to 40 per cent as part

of a restructuring plan to help tackle

its current financial difficulties.

The bank is also considering ways
of narrowing the range of services it

offers and concentrating on its core

activities in the. distribution of
finance for low-income housing
projects.

CFF would not comment on the
implications for staff reductions, but
it is thought the plan will almost
inevitably lead to a cut ofat least one
third in the number of employees,
which currently stands at about 3,600.

It may also be required to sell some of

its property in central Paris to raise

funds.

'

Bank officials said yesterday they
were discussing possibilities, includ-

ing reducing services to property
developers, local authorities and lease
financing activities.

They were also examining alterna-

tive areas of ffgpflnginn for the hank,

including developing its general bank-

ing services and property advisory
ami management expertise.

CFF was dealt a blow earlier this

month when - in a highly unusual

move - the- Gonsedl des Bourses de.

Valeurs (CBV), the operator of the

French stock market, came out

against the bank's plans to merge
with one of its subsidiaries.

The plan would have boosted, the

bank's balance sheet by FTrlbn

rsauinO but the CBV called for share-

holders in Socifetd des Immeuhles^de

France, the 55 per cent-controLled sub-

sidiary, to have the right erf a cash

alternative to CFF’s shares/ CFE
instead decided to withdraw its offer,

CFF made profits for the first six

months of the year <rf FFtlfJni.
r

r .
.

NEWS DIGEST

Radionics sale and to permit
the payment of dividends out
of future profits, sooner than
would otherwise be possible.

Chemex rises 68%
Chemex International, the
chemical and environmental
analysis company, reported
pre-tax profits 68 per cent
ahead at £227,000 for the year
to September 30, against
£186,000.

Mr Brian Webbe, chairman,

said that the market was
highly competitive but the first

two months of the present year
showed that progress could be
continued.
Turnover was ahead at

£1.64m (£1.59m). Earnings per

store came out at 056p (G-33p)

and a single final payment of

Q.15p (O.lp) is proposed.

BDA acquisition

BDA Holdings is poised to
become the property sector’s

only UK quoted specialist

retail warehouse developer and
investor following its acquisi-

tion of Edge Properties for up
to £102m.
BDA is offering an initial

£5.77m through the issue of

6.79m new shares, with a fur-

ther payment to a maximum
£4.37m also in shares. A plac-

ing and open offer will raise

£5m through the issue of 5.88m
new shares at 85p each, on a
13-for-40 basis. There is also a
i-for-5 share consolidation.

Edge has an investment port-

folio valued at £13.8m.

Conrad Ritblat
Conrad Ritblat Group, the

chartered surveyor and prop-

erty consultant, is acquiring
Colliers Erdman Lewis, a firm

of consultant surveyors and
valuers, from the receiver for

WG0,000 cash.

It is also acquiring a portfo-

lio of nine commercial proper-

ties from Royal Bank of Scot-

land for £99Ql The group also

proposes to consolidate every

10 existing shares of lOp into

one lOOp share.

Meconic advances
Meconic. the manufacturer of
fine chemicals, which floated

on the mam market in June,
pushed pre-tax profits up from
£1.8m to £2.45m for the six

months to November 3.

Sales rose 15 per cent to
£l6.6m. The dividend is L65p
.from earnings of 5p <3.79p).

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS

BDDBVINVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

bnnmtor Comortium
Ontl}

Belgacom (Belgium) Telecoma £1.6bn Ameritech leads

bid winner

Entergy Carp
(US)

.
empower (Australia) Power E44m Victoria seBs

5th distributor: 7 ..

Tomkins (UK) Cates Rubber (US) Rubber
components

Bst E650m preferred merg-. ;

er camfidele

L'OrisI (France) MaybaWne (US) Cosmetics £428m Exit for Waao-
erstairi PenaUa .

Stef gtaly) SvyazfcivsBt (Russia) Telecoms £411m . 2596 stake

agreed

Enerste (Chile) Edesur (Argentina) Power E253m Buying.gov^s -

39% J

CuMor (Hntand) Pfizer Food Servics

(US) -

Food £223m Pfizer focuss- . .

- ing on hlthcara - -

WHams Hakflngs (UK) Dual Spectrum (U€9 Protection

systems

ElO^m Buy for Wdde
.

Taflsmm Energy (Canada) Goal Petroleum

(UK) -

CHI £131m Agreed cash

offer

Bristol-Myers Squibb
(US)

Phanravit (Hungary) Pharmaceuticals n/a ' Recommended
cash offer

December 1995 This announcement appears as a marrar ofrecord only.

VOLKSWAGEN

DM 5,000,000,000
Syndicated Multi-Currency Revolving Credit Facility
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Deutsche Bank Luxembourg SJV.
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Successful solutions in M&A
for our UK clients

VSEL
VSEL PLC

Me been acqurod by

The General Electric Company, pj.c.

through a £835 Ukan public olW

We advised VSEL PLC
on this transaction

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell IZI

; NATIONAL

Abbey National pic

haaocrasrod

first National finance Corporation pic.

through a DBS Maun pubkc offer

Wo advised Abbey Natwrwl pk:

on this transaction

Morgan GreoMJ & Co. Limited

AuguR H9S

I Deutsche Morgan Grenfell IZI

ScottishPower

Scottish Power pic

Mcacraived

Memrabplc

through a Cl I Btfen public ijWwt

We advised Scottish Power pi-:

on this transaction

Morgan GranfsH& Co. Limited

Ottooo, D9S

Deutsche Morgan Grenfellm

LONRHO
Lonrho Public Limited
Company
Iw5 Bgimi rammip« in ffconurommou
Ira new shams m

knpalB Platinum HoWngs Limitad

wrtti a rmrter vakin oi C4Q0 MJ5on

We advised Lonrho Public Lvmied Company
on this transaction

Morgan GranfM & Ca LJndted

Mown*** 1995

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell IZI

For further information, please contact Rory Macnamara.
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Deutsche Morgan Grenfell IZI

NOmCCTOHOLDERSOF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECBPTS M
SHARP OOfiPORATKJN

EDR heWrasm Mormedd a dbktand k> holdars ofrecorddale SepHcntiar30 .1BBS. The
cash rtwland paynbia B Yen 6 per common stock ol Yen 5000 per share EORnekta
maynowResent Coupon No Sq^fgr paymsni to ttie iindennfinaoned" " " "

'~~»«ntfiho!Jn0S
*“

Payment ofthe (Mdandwkha iS% tax b subJeOB ieoaot olj vskd affidavn

toanydvdand

am
Danonrlnaaon
1JD0OShared

Grom
Dmdena
SS9.11

90, IS
Mdend Payable

less 19% Japanese
wMtKMntm

SS01M

appted

Depodorr.CAtank.NA.
338 Strand.

London WG2H1HB
Deeawer t& 1335

AgerBCtaanii

10 Avenue..
Luxembourg

Theresa

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
ESP 20JXXJ.000.000

Capped Floating Rate Notes
Due 1.999

The notes wfll bear Interest at 9,59063% per annum tor the Interest

period 15 December 1995 Preluded) to 15 March 1996 (excluded).

Interest payable on 15 March 1995 wiB amount to ESP 2.425 per note.

BANCO CENTRAL HISPANO
Paying and Calculation Agent

Bmni hanlnl HwlWWMHIWflwwn fi A

Bet real-ton quotes, Forex rates

and news toadltaes oa yoar PC with

Signal! For more infanratioii calf

44 + 171 600 6101

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS-
Vr uedKioitan ka fluaacM «od moaaDdky
HicaJ bewtm. Accmsm art) nanuDj opened wufatn
72 brass. UlMbriaepaora Bm»-9^4fiya 60<)

Trices CH4. FarkHekm* aadumM
auuflcmaara farm <»H Bpl TB M4T.

CITY INDEX

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OFSERIES 1,2AND 3

BONDS OFOLYMPIA & YORK FIRST
CANADIAN PLACE LIMITED

TAKE NOTICE that the closing of the restructuring transaction (the

"Transaction") described hi die Notice of Special Serial Meetings of Seria l,

Scries 2 and Scries 3 Bondholders (tbe “BondbokierO of Olympia & York
First Canadian Place Limited published in this newspaper on October 20, 1995

took place an December IS, 1995. On cloving of tbe transaction. First Place
Tower Inc. issued Cdn. $143,000,000 First Mortgage Bonds, Cdn. S86yO«UKJO
Subordinated Convertible Debentures and 344,000,000 Common Shares
(collectively, tbe "New Securhiea") to Montreal Trust Company ofCanada (the

"Trustee") in nun for tbe Bondholders. The Trustee win distribute tbe New
Securities to Bondholders according to either (!) letters of transmittal to be
completed and submitted by Bondholders in the case of the Series 1 Bands, the

Series 2 Bonds and tbe Series 3 Bonds not held through tbe Euroclear or tbe

Cede! Bank clearing systems; or Gi) instructions given by Euroclear or Cedd
Bank in the case of Series 3 Bondi held through such clearing systems.

Series 3 Bondholders may obtain copies of tbe appropriate letter of transmittal

at Bank of Montreal, 1 1 Wa] brook, 2nd Floor, London, EC4N SEP, England
(Phone; (0171) 236 1010 Ext 3311), any of the Paying Agroin named bribe-]
Series 3 Bonds and Montreal Trust Company of Canada, 151 Front Street West,
8tb Floor, Toronto, Ontario. M5J 2N1, Canada. Those Bondholders whose
holdings are held in the Euroclear or Cede! Bank clearing systems
contact Euroclear ot Cede! Bank, as the case may be. wbo win arrange for tbe
appropriate instructions to be given on behalf of such Bondholder.

DATED December 18, 1995

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY OFCANADA

Fiduciary Issue by Kredtetbenfc SA Luxemixwrgeofew
to fund a loan to be made by it to

ISVEIMER
Istituto per lo Sviuppo Economico

cfeHtafia Mercdkmale
Kalian Lira 150,0004)00^00

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accorttance wth the Toms and CorxStwns erf the Notes, ratice is here-

1 a. 1SS5 to March'18,
i S96 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 1 1 .04688% per annum.

o.Nraeandm.2.792.4« per m.1^,000^^^
The Agent Bank

4

BANK OF GREECE

US$500,000,000

Floating rate notes 1998

Notke is hereby gioen thai
the notes mfflbear buertst
at 6.5625%perannum for
the period 18December 1995
to 18 March 1996. Interest

payable on 18March 1996
per USSltOOO note miff

amount to USS1659.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Capital One Master Toast
U.S. 5300,600,900

Floating R*te Class \ Certificate*,
Scries 19954;

For the roterest period 15th nro-rorv-H 10 ^
^“tiKaies win cany an interest
rate of 6.0475% per annum witb an

it c
denommatfion and.UA S537J6 per' U.S. SUOJOOO

•xaommahan, payable on- Mth
January, 1995.
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Normandy
merger
proposals

find favour
ftr WkkfTdlln Sidney

Normandy, the Australian
mining company run by Mr
Robert Chaxopion de Cres-
pigny, gained a favourable
stock market reception when it

published, the terms of its pro-

posed A$3bn (DSS2L23hn) four-
way toergg, on Friday.
- This would see PosGoId. the
gold producer in which Nor-
mandy holds a 50.1 per cent
interst. North Flinders m™***
in which PosGoId holds a 49
per cent stake, and Gold Mbiwt
of BaJgooriie; which is 3L3 per
cent controlled by PosGoId, all

merged into Normandy, by way
of paper exchange offers for
the outstanding interests;

The deal had already been
outlined,- but the exchange
terms.could not be announced
until an independent valuation

by Grant Samuel had been
ccsnplated. --•••-
' The terms are 157 Normandy
shares for every IDO PosGoId
shares; .71 Normandy shares
far every 100 GME shares; and
425 Normandy shares for every
100 North Flinders shares.
Investors in North Flinders
also have. the choice of talcing

only 300 Normandy,shares plus
100 "Tanaim options” for every
100 North Flinders shares.

The innovative Tanami
options, which win be listed,

give holders the right to
acquire1 one Normandy share
for each lm ounces of gold dis-

covered on North Flinders
exploration tenements (other
than the Granites and Dead
Bullock Soak leases), at feixiy

nominal Juice. The exercise
date is end-March.2000.

Grant Samuel claims the
deal should lead to a re-rating

of Normandy shares of at least

20 per cent, as investors warm
to a simplified group structure.

Boards of the three other com-
panies, however, will now take
independent advice on the
Grant Samuel; terms, before
making - reft»nmftnilatinn«i to
shareholders.

-

However, the market
warmed to tte terms, pushing
PosGoId shares 15 cents
higher, at AS2.67, and . North
Flinders 30 cents higher at

AS7.60: Normandy gained 2
cents, to A?1.90, while GME
was unchanged at A$L27-

COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Bank’s profile’
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfort

Dresdner Bank plans to build
up a leading position inDS and
global asset, management
through ifo $30Qm pprcliawA . of
RCM Capital Management of.

: the US, Mr Gerhard Ebostadt,
a Dresdner director, said.
The bank said the acquisi-

tion. agreed last week, would
make it Europe’s sfcriWargest
asset management grorg>, with
total ftmds under :management
of $i70bn; RCM, previously
owned by Travelers Group of
New York, win comprise yffim

of this..Ahead are the three Wg
Swiss banks, followed by Ger-
many’s Allianz Insurance
group and Deutsche Bank.
Mr Ebetstadt saw Dresdner,

Germany’s second-biggest
bank, was still

,
seen mainly as

by big international investors,
in spite of its activities in Asia
-and the US. & owns OechsHe, a

alises in foreign investments
for US clients, and Thornton
Investment Management,
based in the UK and active In

south-east Asia.

“We want to close this gap,"

he said. “We are not yet

acceded as a global asset man-
ager like -the big US houses."

Dresdner had- sought a US
- acquisition in this field for

some tinea and came across

San Fnmdsco-based RCM in

AprJh Mr Eberatadt said- It had
faced strong competition from
US and European banks to buy
RCM Dresdner was advised by
JLP. Morgan.
Mr Ebersfcadt said Dresdner

bad streamlined its asset man-
agement activities to become
moire competitive, with its

European business expected to

grow by about 15 per cent a
year. The RCM deal foDows
this year’s purchase of Klein-

wort Benson, the UK merchant
bank, for DM2bn (SL39bn).

The volume of assets under
management at RCM, up by iff

per cent in 1995, was expected

to rise about 13 per cent a year
up to 2000, he said. It made a
pre-tax profits last year of
$49m and bad also done well in

1995. Thus Dresdner would
achieve an immediate return
on investment of more than its

overall target of 12 per cent.

No capital increase was
planned to pay for the buy.

He said that, unlike the
foiled purchase by Bayerische
Vereinsbaok of Oppenheimer
Group, the US brokerage, asset

management and investment
banking house, Dresdner’s deal

should encounter no problems
with the US Federal Reserve
This is because RCM is only
involved in asset management
ROM’s pension fund custom-

ers include AT&T. Coca-Cola,

Chevron, Boeing and Mon-
santo. Pension funds account
for 40 per cent of its business.

an unhill task

I
t was a dose call, but Fecfr-
fney squeaked into the pri-
vate sector. Final results

announced last Friday revealed
that France's aluminium and
part-aging giant had gmnwftd
Sufficient demand frrrrn inves-
tors in spite of adverse market
conditions and a pnTTf-ir^ ] crisis,

which has rattled investor con-
fidence.

v However, any relief in the
corridors of France's fma'nw*

ministry will be marred by fin-

gering concerns. Pechineys
sale demonstrates it has
become more difficult to dis-

patch France's public sector
assets. With Mr Jean Arthnis.
.finance minister, predicting
FFrtObn (S8bn) of privatisation
receipts next year - double
this year's tally - the latest

operation suggests he will face

a tough task in reaching his
objectives.

“They got it away,” says one
banker involved in previous
privatisations. “But the endur-
ing lesson is that privatisations

have became an uphill task.”

In spite of a cheap price of
FFr187 a share, Pechiney’s pri-

vatisation drew only 470,000

individual investors, little

more than half the number, for

the summer sale of Uslnor
Sacilor, the steel group, and a
fraction of tiie 2.8m who
snapped up shares in Bmuque
Nationals de Paris ,in 1993

when the campaign began.
" Institutional investors; who

have previously subscribed for

more than 10 times the avail-

ableshares, barely covered the
supply this time. Thai was in

spite of the decision to almost
halve their allocation to about
ism shares as the gwanmint
cut a planned capital increase

for Pediiney from FEWbn to

"jifi iiaJSB! . ; Ul

c
i-laas'

\ :}/: . Jean Arthnis: receipts to grow

FFr2.4bn and bowed to evi-

dence Of weak demand
The lacklustre performance

is easily explained. Investor

ardour was cooled by the cycli-

cal downturn in tha ahxminzmn
market; the complexity of the
operation, which involved a
merger between Pediiney and
Pechiney International; the
separately quoted packaging
arm; and the foot that the
group was in loss as recently

as 1991
However, thiae were general

considerations behind the poor
show which are relevant to
future issues. Most important,

private and institutional inves-

tors have become disenchanted
by the performance of French
privatisation stocks.

AH but two of the issues

since 1993 are trading below,

their offer price, some signifi-

cantly: Usinor shares, for
example, are trading at about
FFr63, compared with their
slimmer issue price Of FFr86. -

Pechmey’s shares are also vul-

neraWe because of the French
government’s plans to seB the

,9 per cent stake it was forced

to retain in the company after

seating back the sale.

At the same time, French
privatisations have bad to com-
pete with a growing number of

international offerings, and
there is little prospect of a
let-up.

. Mr Arthnis and his nffiriais

have some grounds for opti-

mism. The Paris stock market
is enjoying a. rally as a
protracted strike against the
government's austerity policies

appears to be crumbling. The
Bank of France has resumed
its policy of gradual monetary
Basing

,
raising- hopes that the

rally cm the bourse can last

Mr Arthnis is farther hoping
to stimulate market sentiment

through fiscal and savings
reforms. “Our tax system must
favour long-term investments
directed towards shares, ” he
says, hinting at incentives for

retirement funds nprt year.

Should market conditions
improve, there are several can-
didates for sale. Renault, the
motor group, appears to be in

pole position, having floated

last year. Mr Artbuis »1m cites

the two insurers, AGF and
Caisse Nationale de Pr&voy-
ance, as candidates.

“We already have several
smallw operations way,”
he says. These include last

week's news that Credit
National is a FFriL4bn
cash offer fix- BFCE, the state-

owned banking group-
- Beyond that, however, the
choices are more difficult
Many of the remaining compa-
nies in the public sector, in

particular those big enough to

make a significant contribu-
tion to the state coffers, need
time to get into shape.

Air France and Credit Lyon-
nais are in the midst of
restructuring plans after incur-

ring heavy losses, white Thom-
son, the electronics concern,
awaits delicate derisions about
whether to restructure its con-

sumer and defence electronics

activities. More sensitive,

although potentially lucrative,

would be a sale of a stake in

France TGl&com - a politically

explosive issue given the oppo-
sition of trade unions.

The government believes

that time is on its side. “We
will not flog off state assets

below their value,” says one
finance official. “We don’t face

the same budgetary pressure

as the previous government,”
he adds, referring to the deri-

sion to put privatisation

receipts into the national capi-

tal accounts rather than using
than to fund current spending.

Such a stance may prove
necessary. After the battering

investors have taken with
Fiance's recent privatisation

issues, it is likely to take time
to regain their confidence.

• John Ridding

Michelin to

unveil plans

for revamp
Michelin, the world’s biggest
tyre producer said ft was
studying a reorganisation and
expected to announce mea-
sures in early 1996, Reuter
reports from Paris.

The company did not elabo-

rate, but described as incorrect
an item in the French maga-
zine Le Nouve) Economiste
which said the group was
expected to announce major
redundancies as part of a
restructuring on January 15.

The article said management
ranks would also be shaken up
to allow the heir-apparent. Mr
Edouard Michelin, to put his

stamp on the company. He is

the s<m of the managing part-

ner, Mr Francois Michelin, 69.

Michelin said an internal
study of the group initiated by
the three managing partners
aimed to define ways to

improve Its performance and
profitability.

Mkhelin's stock fell FFr5.10
to FFr19030 in Paris on Fri-

day as traders speculated that
the study had been prompted
by concerns about the outlook
for the tyre bnsiness given
slowing economic growth in

much of Europe.
Analysts said technological

innovations in the tyre indus-

try and automated production
processes meant Michelin,
which employs 110,000 people
worldwide, was probably over-

staffed.

The company, based in the
town of Clermont-Ferrand,
returned to profit last year,

earning FFrl.29ba (5259m). It

has 18 per cent of iffthe world
tyre market

HEWS DIGEST

Mediobanca appeals

to higher authority
Mediobanca, the Italian merchant bonk, has lodged a further

appeal over the need for it to launch a public buy offer far

Femizzi Finanziaria (Ferfin), the holding company.
Meanwhile, Ferfin shares have been suspended on the Milan
bourse. The Milan-based bank lodged its appeal with the

Italian higher court of the State Council after its first appeal
with the regional court of Lazio was thrown out last

Wednesday. The State Council is expected to meet on
December 22 to discuss the appeal.

Femizzi shares were suspended at L1.056 on Friday, the finl

day of the company's L953bn ($597mi rights issue, pending

clarification from Mediobanca on the terms for its pubis: buy
offer for Ferfin.

Consob, the stock market watchdog, ruled that only Ferfin

shareholders on the group's share register before the company
launched its rights issue could participate in MeiUtiU-uica's

public buy offer, and not those holding only the new rights

issue shares. Rvutcr. Milan

Credit Agricoie targets Idia
Credit Agrirole, the French banking group, has announced a

FFrlbn ($201m) friendly takeover bid for the lnstitut de
Dtveloppement des Industries Agricoles el Agrmlimentaires
(Idia). the quoted venture capital group. The caissc nar/or/cA'

of Credit Agricole, representing its different regional banking
organisations around France, made an offer of FFr2U0 each for

the outstanding shares in tite group.
Credit Agricole already owns 2ti.5 per cent of Idin, wluch was

created in 1980 and has been quoted since 1987 in the SHF 230

index of the top 230 French companies. Anrfrvw Jack. Hum

Kvaerner urges bid acceptance
Kvaemer. the Norwegian shipbuilding and engineering group,
yesterday made a final appeal to Amec shareholders to accept

its £%0m i$55im) hostile bid. The loop n share offer closes at

1pm today. Amec, the l/K construction and engineering group,
said (he bid undervalued its profits recovery potential.

Mr Erik Tonseth. Kvaemer chief executive, said Amec had
failed to keep previous promises and w(is "begging
shareholders for one last chance, one more throw of the dice.

Shareholders should remember that since its 1991 rights issue

Amec has generated average annual losses for ordinary

shareholders of £18m."
Amec said Kvaemer was frying to buy the company cheaply

when it was poised for a profits rerival having overcome
recent problem contracts and achieved a cost-saving labour
productivity deal at its Newcastle oil auri gas fabrication yard.

Andme Taylor, Coiistruchcm Corrcspmdon

Ciba refocusing continues
Ciba, the Swiss chemicals and pharmareuticals group is

hiving off its leather and for chemicals business to a 50-50

Joint venture with the German Hills chemicals group. This Is

the latest in a scries of significant moves by Ciba aimed at

strengthening its fociB on its healthcare businesses.

Ciba said the new leather and fur chemicals joint venture, to

be set up with Hfils subsidiaries Rohm of Darmstadt and
Stockhausen of Krefeld, would be called TFL Ledertcchnik. Its

1996 sales were expected to reach DM350m ($242.6m). In the
initial stage, the venture would be responsible for research

and development, sales and distribution. The founding

companies would retain direct control of production. Ciba's

sales of leather and fur chemicals last year amounted to

SFrl65m ($141.7m), compared with overall group rales of

SFr22bn. Reuter, Zurich

Tlrii notice is limed in cofnplipoe will* die jeqoircipeatt ofTbe

London Stock Exchange Iinnttd.Ii; doe* uof cwwnite m maauoa
to (he public to subtedbe for, or ptnrfcoc. any xecanocs-n jeney

Phoenix Trust limited (the “Company*^Appttmion bat been made

to The -London Stock Excbang: LimiicA fip tfae-seeurnie* tnenqoned.

below bp be admitted to the Official Lig and gff.ncporwAtiut .

ttfcnmiqn »o the Official Lnt wjfl become cSccctc and dpifay ;

will cammcace at 830 ajn. on 15thJammy 1S}96. \ .

. JERSEY PHOENIXTRUST LIMITED :

mmpm, iupml

PLACING AND OPEN OFFER- . .

of9,000.000 Zero Dividend Preference Shares of ,£1 each

ar dw issue price of£J each payable in dill on application

- sponsored by

CAZENOVE
#co..

The groqjcccLo retiring to the Company, inchwbng dwaiH of the uxo

dreKfeod preference shares, was published on I5th December 1 995

and copies may be obtained daring normal busmen bout* up to and

including 19th December 199S (fee collection cidtf ftamA*
VAluifMu; jwiiuiiwn vmt mmm “T '— » *

Opel Court, off Banbalotnew Lane; London EC2N 1HP and during

ywml business hours up to and including 29tb December 1995 from

the regnrered oBiiy ofdec Company at No, 1 Seaton PUccSc-Hdicr,

Jersey JE4 8VJ, Oiannd Sani and fiwmTlaawiare drOx.
12TofeenboaseYard.£C2R 7AN ’

18th December 1995“
. .
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The Govenunent of the Republic ofCongo

has Selected Banque Paribas,

. in consornam with lahmeyeT International,

as financial advisor for the concession

of ite public water

(Society Nationale de Distribution d’Eau)

and power

.
(Society Nationale d’Hectridtife) services.

International water and power operators

interested in bidding

are kindly invited to call on orfax to:

MrJean-Michel Doublet

TeL 33 1-42 98 14 87

Mr Pascal Ferradou

TeU 33 I - 42 98 17 61

Fax: 331 --42 98 11 94

ft

Banque Paribas
4, me (TAotJn - Belie Pastale 141 - 75078 Parte Cedes - France.

The Financial Times plans

to publish a Survey on

Franchising
on Tuesday, March 12th.

This survey will focus on areas such

as research for potential franchises,

explores sources of funding available

and highlights the specialist help

available;

For more information, please, contact

Lesley Sumner

Tel: +44 (0)171 873 3308

Fax; +44 (0) 171873 3064

FT Surveys

All ofthese shares were offeredandsold exclusively in Indonesia, this announcement appears

as a matter ofrecord only

TELKOM
Perusahaan Perseroan (Persero)

PT TELEKOMUNIKASI INDONESIA

Rp 2,391,667,350,000

Public Offering in Indonesia of

1,166,667,000 Shares

Joint Lead Managing Underwriters

demastso $
PT Bahana
Securities

PT Danareksa

Sekuritas

PT Jardine Fleming

Nusantara

PT Makindo

November 1995
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At the end ofa
year in which
US equities
demonstrated
astonishing
upward
momentum.
non-American
investors are

acknowledged to have got Wall
Street wrong. What makra this

doubly galling for them is that
so many Americans appear to

have got it right for the wrong
reasons.

The great productivity mira-
cle was the best bullish story
of 1995. Yet the notion that US
industry has achieved a secu-

lar break-through in productiv-

ity, while not implausible,
remains a hypothesis. There
are simpler and more readily

verifiable explanations for
much of the upsurge in prices.

The one thing that was genu-
inely difficult to predict at the

start of the year was a build-up

of excess inventory. The wide-
spread failure to detect this

was excusable. Industrialists

do not spend their time telling

analysts that they expect to

accumulate excess inventory.

If it were predictable, it would
never happen.
Against a background of

extremely rapid growth in the
final quarter of last year, it

was thus understandable that

so many people were putting
money on a farther increase in

interest rates that, in the

COMMODITIES
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Still riding the US
event failed to materialise.

The first chart provides as

good an explanation, as any of

why Wall Street behaved as it

did in 1995. It shows the differ-

ence between today’s interest

rates and the futures market's

expectations of rates in 12

months time, plotted against

the S&P index.

The falling line in the final

quarter of 1994 portrays the

conviction that the Federal
Reserve would further tighten

monetary policy, as the mar-

kets sensed that the economy
was growing at well above
trend growth. The story in the

first half of 1995 is then one of

dramatic changes in interest

rate expectations as investors

got wind of the inventory-in-

duced slow-down.

The markets' expectations
were validated in July when
the Federal Reserve reversed

policy with its quarter point

cut in the federal funds rate.

By this time the adjustment in

expectations was largely com-
plete.

The bond market, meantime,
was pushing in the same direc-

tion. By December a large valu-

umlnfocal
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ation adjustment had taken
government braid yields hack
to within striking distance erf

their level before the 1994 bond
market crash. This process was
encouraged by the Japanese,
who were flooding global mar-
kets with liquidity in their
efforts to prop up the Japanese
hanking system. The story of

miraculous productivity was
thus floating on a very power-
ful monetary tide.

Cocoa curbs in spotlight
The International Cocoa
Organisation makes another
attempt this week to bridge its

production management plan's

credibility gap.

Representatives of some dele-

gations, including producers,
told the Reuters news agency
last week that they planned to

maintain pressure on produo
ers to take serious action
under the plan.

The aim is to cut production
by 375,000 tonnes by file end of

the decade in an attempt to

bolster cocoa price, but critics

claim that unrealistic output

projections in the first two
years of the plan meant that

little in the way trf Teal produc-

tion constraint was required of

producers.

In the autumn of 1994 the

producers projected their out-

put for the 1994-95 season at

2.48m tonnes; but consumer
members of the ICCO argued
that the figure was deliberately

set too high.

Mr Hagen Streichert, head of

the German ICCO delegation

said before the last ICCO meet-

ing in September "We don’t

want a repetition erf the perfor-

The Stale of Israel
has received long term debt ratings from

Moody's Investors Service, Inc

and

Standard & Poor's Corporation

Merrill Lynch & Co assisted the

Ministry of Finance of the State of Israel.

The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
has received long term debt ratings from

Moody's Investors Service, Inc

and

Standard & Poor's Corporation

Merrill Lynch & Co assisted the

Ministry of Finance

of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.

mance from last year when we
ended up with dream figures”.

And some producers dele-

gates agree. “Our strategy
would be to keep fids in the
spotlight nwtfT the Mairih meet-
ing [of the foil ICCO council!"

one told Reuters last week.
“This mechanism has never
been put to the test To be fair

it Is not being put to the test

because it has not left the
paper yet Countries are not
applying it"
Another contentious issue

before the ICCO delegates this

week Is the European Cranmis-

A PARTNERSHIP THAT MADE
A DIFFERENCE.

Since the two countries signed their Peace

Treaty in October 1994, Jordan and Israel

have made substantial progress towards

attracting more capital from the international

business and financial community.

Merrill Lynch is pleased and honoured to have

played a parr in that process. In particular, we
have assisted Jordan and Israel in successfully

obtaining ratings for the first time from Moody’s

and Standard & Poor’s, paving the way for both

countries to gain access to the international

capital markets on more favourable terms.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

Approved for daaibuPan te die UK by Merrill Lynch IntEtnmom] Limned,

a reenterM"n* Semrinei md Fntmrs Authonty linked.

N«a*bt Secortfle*

In a well reasoned attempt to

establish whether US equity
investors are is the grip of an
investment mania, a study
from the Montreal-based Bank
Credit Analyst argues that the
time to bale out of great bull

markets is when trusted,

investment yardsticks are dis-

carded an the basis that a ‘new
era

1
Hflii bq’nn.

It highlights four potential
examples of this: fite histori-

Richard Mooney

sion's draft chocolate directive,

which would allow Britain.

Ireland, Denmark, Portugal,

Austria, Sweden and Finland
to continue using non-cocoa
fats in chocolate. Producers
maintain the chocolate should
be made with 100 per cent
cocoa fat
The commission is to discuss

the draft on Wednesday.
This week's ICCO meeting

could also see pressure for the
organisation to begin consider-

ing the future shape of its bud-
get in the absence of revenues
from buffer stock sales.

cally low level of dividend
yields; the rise in the number
of bond and equity mutual
funds from less than 1,100 to

4,600 over the past decade; the
*067 industrial revolution'

story that has caused technol-

ogy stocks to Boar; and the

Federal Reserve’s adept man-
agement of the business cycle,

which, is tairfln to that

investors need not fear big

swings in economic activity

The average
economist is

like the
Grfnch in Ihe

Dr Seuss story

who tried to

steal Christ-

mas. The
surge in

spending that occurs over the
Christmas and new year sales

period may be the lifeblood of

the retailing industry, but for

economists it Is an annoying
“seasonal fluctuation” which
they will do all they can to

adjust out of the statistics.

At first glance, this policy of

avoidance seems eminently
sensible. Christmas, after all,

comes once a year, at the
same time. Macroeconomic
forecasters would be even
more wildly out with their

predictions for next year’s

growth if they made no effort

to distinguish recent seasonal

swings in consumption and
output from authentic cyclical

movements.
Over the longer term, how-

ever, a recent paper* by
Andrew Scott, of Oxford Uni-

versity suggests that ignoring

Christmas and other, equally

“predictable”, seasonal trends

could be a mistake. First

because their economic effects

can change dramatically over
time, with significant
knock-on effects for the struc-

ture and size of different

Industries. And second,
I because analysing the
long-term dynamics of Christ-

mas might allow a better
understanding of the
long-term dynamics of the
economy as a whole.
The first graph shows how

seasonal consumption of alco-

hol and tobacco has increased
over the last forty years. In

the early 1960s, sales in the

fourth quarter were only
likely to be about 4 per cent

higher than ta the previous
three months, with consump-
tion generally falling by about

25 per cent in the following

quarter. Yet, by the early

1990s, fourth quarter, sales of

this category of goods were
some 20 per cent higher than

and inflation. .

The study nonetheless
argues that while there is

plenty of froth around the
edges of the bull market, it is

too early to conclude that the
game is ujfc

This is hard to argue with.

Bull markets usually «ima tO

an end when they confront
tighter monetary policy; and
one definition of a market
mania is when prices levitate

after policy has started to

; tfghtpn- Thie ls clearly not the :

case today.: when many in the

-market are st3Thoping for a

fartherjaU in short-term dollar

interest rates. And on the ques-

tion'of equity valuation, it is

. possible.to argue that while

dhddeml yields ifoe low. price

earnings multiples are in his-

torically unexceptionable terri-

tory.; V.-'..
This

.

points to
: corrections

rather' than .crashes. But so

much iff today’s znarkets.is rid-

ing on successful fiscal consoli-

dation that any serious upset

on the path towards a balanced

U^ budget could prove nasty.

A lesson of the 1994 bond mar-

ket.crash was that the degree

oif leverage in today's markets

.is greater Own it looks. The
iwipni'iarinfl of the bond mar-

ket’s rise in equity valuation’

this year suggests that equities

may be more vulnerable to a

bond .market shake-out than
they were last year.

Where win foreign investors

go wrong in 1996? Quite possi-

bly in Japan. In a market
whuh frequently departs from
fundamental yardsticks of val-

:
uaticax thqre are a

.

potential tank traps; Estimates

of the true Japanesebudget y-
; -1

deficit after adjusting;^?.
:

J

eccentricities' of J^sne* 1

; R
budgetary pradessiafigB gp-to \-

;R
an itidEiaiwtyle^per cabtH#™
OP.- Yet lOyehr Twihd :

are at rock ,
bottom lew of,

about 2.6 perrentR.:e
; *

v

Hie second chart, frwnTBB^

Global Research, demonstrates * v
that a longstanding negative - •

correlation, between Stocks and
J _

•

bond yields has -broken down,
*

reflecting official intervention-

to liquify the financial system. v
through purchases of .gt^Kp,-^.

ment bonds. The equitymaAet •

;

is thus supported fry an artffi- -

_

dally low level of bond yfekb, 'R
Given that Japanese' equities

are still overvalued by global?. - - j.

standards, the scopeforupsets, ;--jO

if there were any hiatus in tie

.

government support, i -V

is considerable. It, Is .worth
"

recalling, incidentally^-Jiat V.

Japanese- bonds halved /In: ...>
;
.

value in the six months ffb.

October 1987 when ti»..iBSt;;of

the world was absessed 'Wjtfrv.-

the path of equities. 'v“ .
cy .-.i.

The larger qu&stion>;for -y,

investors in Tokyo is how; long

it will take for equities- tfrsirffL . - y
from stakeholder-influenced,-- •

.

valuations to US-style vahia- • : -

tions. A smooth transition;,

would be quite as ndraetdous -

as a US productivity imjaavt^-
y

! --

meat that turned out to.he «c-
.

ular rather than cyclical/ .
- ' - -
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Yuletide

economics

in the third quarter, followed

by a slump of mare than 30

per cent in the new year's res-

olution period.

As Mr Scott points out, the
sheer size of the figures
involved makes seasonal vari-

ations worth studying in their

own right. Between 1960 and
1994 the seasonal Christmas
boost to consumption in the
fourth quarter rose from
£L6hn to nearly £4bn in 1990

prices. This implies a rise in
expenditure of some £87 per
head of the population, solely

attributable to a rise in the
demand for Christmas.

Economists would not have
to fret unduly about shifts in
seasonal demand patterns if

they could explain them. The
trouble is tt Is difficult to pin
the long-term rise hi yuletide
spending on any of the usual
economic suspects. As Mr
Scott notes, economists tend

to expect individual consump-
tion to he closely related to

changes in Income, but the
seasonal effects on household
income are generally rather
small, and have, in fact, been
falling in recent years.

A changing, seasonal, pat-

tern in interest rate move-

ments would be another eco-

nomic MfpiflnflHon for the rise

of Christmas. Chancellors
might have become increas-

ingly reluctant to raise inter-

est rates in the months lead-

ing up to Christmas, out of
fear of all those “Scrooge"
headlines.

Yet Mr Scott finds that,
while there has indeed been a
slight seasonal pattern In
interest rate movements over
the past thirty or forty years,
it ought to have worked to
lower Christinas consumption,
not raise it On average, inter-

est rates have tended to be
higher in the second half of
the year, possibly because
spring or early autumn elec-

tions are more common than
winter ones.

Predictably, perhaps, the
author finds that he can only
explain this shift by stepping
outside economics, to look at
changes In social customs. As
he notes, the traditional
Christmas was actually quite
a recent invention, traceable
to two key events In the 19th
century. First, the publication
of Charles Dickens’ Christmas
Carol in 1843, which made
celebrating Christmas fashion-

able after centuries of dechne;.-.

Second, and
.
more impor-

tant, from an economic stand-

point, was the extension 6f:

present-giving to adults from

1870 onwards. This effectively

opened the way for every
branch of retail trade to get a-

boost out of Christmas, not
merely those in selected food
pnri ri rfnir industries:.
Mr Scott thinks that a range

of cultural devefopments have

been working to enhance fur-

ther the season’s significance

since the war. Take thelhven-'

tion of new year sales. In the

mid-1950s, durable goods sates

would .typically pick up
sharply in the fourth quarter,

and then fall off in the first

three months of the year.

Today, as the second graph
.
shows, the pattern' has been
completely reversed, with
sales falling in the fourth
quarter, then rising smartly in
file bargain-filled first quarter.
You might say that Mr Scott

had merely re-stated what
would seem obvious to non-,

economists; that Christmas is

getting bigger - and earlier -

every year. But one can also
draw a broader lesson from
his findings. This is because
the rise erf Christmas and new'
year is an example of an
important economic change,
which the most sophisticated

economic model would have
entirely failed to predict, still

less explain. • —

;

.
It is at least plausible. that,

there are similar gaps in econ-
omists’ understanding of
other, nan-seasonal, economic:
variations. The spirit of
Christmas might, hold igwnm

.

for understanding the broader
Keynesian "animal spirits” ;at -

-

work in the economy, or their
modem variant, the dreaded
feelgood factor. Who knows; if

Mr Clarke took time to ponder .

why consumers keep voting
for Christmas, he might team!
something about how to get
them to keep voting for file

Conservatives. -
.

' :

*Why is Consumption so Sea-
sonal?, October 1995.,

Stephanie Flanders
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Guarded optimism bolsters Argentina
By Untie Crawford
in Mexico City

Mexicans have begun to
.
realise, with an impending
seme of gloom, that the races-

sion
-

and financial uncertainty
that; plagued them this year
will continue in 1996.

A. weak banking sector,
dwindling personal incomes,
and lie prospect of conUnn^
high interest rates are expec-
ted to Impair Mexico's ability
to stage a rapid economic
recovery. Even if the economy

' were to -live up'to toe govern-
ment's wildest dreams and
'grow by 3 per cent next year -
a feat most private-sector ana-
lysts think unlikely - it would
still not have recovered ground
lost in 1995. According to gov-
ernment forecasts, the econ-
omy win contract by between
&5 and 7 per cent this year..

If these is little consensus on
Mexico's ability to achieve
growth,. there__is even less
agreement' oh the likely behav-
iour of its erratic interest
rates, inflation, or the value of
its volatile currency.

According to the Bank of
-

Mexico’s 1996 monetary pro-

gramme, the government win
aim to bring, animal infiaifan

down from 52 to 20.5 per emit
by end-1996. The central bank
estimates the value of the peso,

which -has'been floating for
most of this year, will average
7.7 against the dollar In 1996.

The official targets have not
foundnmch credence with eco-

nomic consultants In Mexico
City, or emerging mark# fond
managers abroad.

In Mexico, private-sector
forecasts for flnonrmw growth,
in 1996 range from 09 to 23 per
oent The most conservative
estimates of biffatfan start at
26 per cent, while the best edu-
cated guesses about the peso’s
behaviour place it at about 8 .to

the dollar. . .

“There is ho broker consen-
sus regarding the level of the
peso next year,” says Mr Mark-
Smith, a strategist with World

After a difficult
year among the
Latin American
financial markets
FT correspon-
dents in the
region’s leading
centres look back
on. 1995 and pre-
view expectations

for 1996

Invest in London. “The lack of
predictability tnakes us uncom-
fortable, because our investors
are looking for dollar returns.”

"It _wffl be difficult for for-

eigners to make money , on the

Mexican stock exchange next
year," predicts Mr Geoffrey
Dennis, director of T-atfn Amor,

lean Equity Research at Bear
Stearns. “The weak currency
will continue to depress dollar

earnings."

Mr Dennis is forecasting an
average exchange rate of 10.1

pesos to the dollar for 1996. Be
is also pessimistic on ttegov-
emroeofg chances of lowering
Inflation. "It takes at least two
years for fbeeflects of a dent
nation to feed through domes-
tic prices," he argues.

Mexican brokerage houses
are not expecting an early
.return of the foreign portfolio

investors who took night, after

the botched devaluation, of the
peso last December.
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By David Piffins

in Buenos Abes

Most Argentines wtrald prefer

to.foiget 139S. The best that

can be said is that the coun-

try’s ftraj+wrahange rate and

currency board system- sur-

vived, desjjttethe dire. predic-

tions of many analysts that
Argentina would follow Mexico
down the thorny path of deval-

uation.

The price paid for survival

was recession. This month,
officials' finally admitted that

GDP would drop 29 per cent

this year. The damage was
done in March when Argen-
tines sent $8bn - or 15 per cent

of total deposits - abroad,
<*aiKring a severe .credit

and a subsequent strangling of

consumer demand.
Just when it seemed that the

worst might be over, in July
the newly re-elected adminis-
tration of President Carlos
Menem was beset by bitter

political infighting. The future

of Dcantogo Cavallo, the econ-

omy minister, and the darting

of foreign investors, seemed in

doubt
The Merval index of

blue-chip stocks reached its

low point of 262J.1 in Marrh, 43

per cent below its close at the
end of 1994. It rose past 400 as
it became dear that Argentina
was not going to devalue, but
plummeted again when politi-

cal wrangling broke out
By those standards, it was

with a sense of relief that
Argentina reached mid-Decem-
ber with the Merval at 4T&2,
fractionally above the 460 level

at which the year began.
Sentiment has been

improved by a political truce

and by snippets of good news,
such as ftbn pledged in a tax

amnesty and the revival of the
long-dormant privatisation pro-

cess. Daily volumes of jaom.
sun modest, at least climbed
above single-figure doldnnns.
There is a sense of guarded

optimism for 1996. GDP is

expected to grow by about 2 to
3 per cent, while inflation

should be negligible.

But. warns Mr Christopher

Ecclestone, analyst at Interac-

donas, “one can’t expect any-
thing but pedestrian earnings
growth". Argentine p'e ratios,

averaging 12.1 according to

ING Barings, may look attrac-

tive, but most companies will

struggle to lift profits in the
face of depressed demand.
Groups that could buck the

trend include those in the con-

struction sector, which is

expected to revive thanks to
government-backed mortgage
schemes and the return, to

some extent, of bank credit. By
December, some 90 per cent of

deposits that fled had returned,

and banks were cautiously

beginning to lend, though
mainly to consumers.

Companies with export
potential could also do well,

particularly those in the boom-
ing agricultural sector. Unfor-

tunately for investors few are

listed, although analysts say
1996 could see several new
companies being quoted on the

Bolsa.

Low inflation, plus continued
productivity gains, are making
once-overpriced Argentine
products increasingly competi-

tive abroad as evidenced by the

30 per cent improvement in the

export performance in 1995.

That trend is expected to

continue next year, although

not quite so dramatically.

Exports, though, still comprise

too small a portion of GDP to

lead the economy out of stag-

nation.

Much will depend on the per-

formance of Brazil, whose con-

sumer boom explained mucb of

Argentina's higher exports in

1995, and on continued high
commodity prices. The coun-

try's modest prospects fur next

year also remain vulnerable to

another external shock of the
sort that derailed the Argen-
tine “miracle” in 1995. But bar
ring any nasty surprises, some
analysts believe the Merval
should top 600 points by the
end of 1996, which would repre-

sent more than a 25 per cent
rise in real terms.

Brazilian stocks face uncertain start to year

PreHxnixiaxy balance of pay-
ments figures show almost
$flm left the Bolsa in the first

half of 1995. Hie departure of

foreign investors contributed
to the collapse in stock prices,

which lost 50 per cent of their

dbHar-adjusted value in 1995.

Bear Stearns is predicting a
modest rise of 10 per cent (in

dollar teams) for the Bolsa in
1996. It is not alone in behov-
ing other stock markets in the
region will offer better
rewards.

By Jonathan Wheatley in Sfto Paulo

After what Mr Alvaro Vidigal,
president of the SAo Paulo Stock
Exchange (Bovespa), described as a
“difficult® year for the market, Brazil-

ian stocks free an uncertain start to

1996.

Buffeted by the aftermath of the

Mexican currency antis and by politi-

cal and economic worries at home,
stocks made tittle headway during the
year and the Bovespa index is set to

end 1995 little changed from its 1994
dose of 43,539.

Despite the continuing success of
Brazil's economic stabilisation plan,

and underlying confidence in the gov-

ernment's ability to deliver its prom-
ised structural reforms, stocks have
suffered from an economic slowdown
in the second half of 1995 and from
impatience at the pace of reform.

Mr Vidigal says Brazilian stocks
attracted less foreign Investment this

year because of competition from mar-
kets in other emerging countries and
in the US. The Bovespa is expected to
trade a total of B$70bn ($72Abn) this

year, down from R*88im in 1994.

Brokers are doing their best to pot a
brave face on next year's prospects.

Mr Andrew Shores, of Brazilian

investment bank Garantia In Sfto

Paulo, says slower economic growth
during the first half should mean many

companies will underperform. “But for

the year as a whole, companies serving

lower income groups will do well, espe-

cially in industries Uke food and bever-

ages, packaging and retail."

The drop in inflation from 50 per
cent a month in Jane 1994 to less then
2 per cent today has particularly bene-
fited Brazil's poorer majority, who now
have ‘disposable income for the first

time in many years.

Mr Shores says public sector compa-
nies should also outperform the mar-
ket, thank a to recent and planned
increases In utility tariffs. “It will be a
market of few stocks," he says, “but
those few should perform well".

Markets have been disappointed in

1995 by what has been seen as slow
progress on the government’s reform
programme. There have been few pri-

vatisation sales, and reforms in tax

and, especially, welfare and the chil

service have met opposition In Con-
gress. The reform programme is for

from derailed, however.
“Even though reforms aren’t moving

as fast as the market would Uke, prog-

ress is still being made," says Mr
Wayne Perkins of Norcbem, Chemical
Bank's investment banking affiliate in

Brazil. “Investors should soon start to

see that the glass is half frill Instead of

half empty."
Mr Perkins thinks Improvement

could come early next year.

CURRENCY MARKETS Philip Gawith M INC Baring Securities Emerging Markets Indices
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The only scheduled event of

any significance that stands
betweenvcurrency traders and
their turkey is the meeting
tomorrow of the Federal Open
Market Committee to the
US.
Last week saw most leading

European countries, with the
exception of Italy, cut their

rates. The question is whether
the Fed will follow, their

example.
The market consensus Is

easily summarised^ the eco-

nomic case for lowering rates

Is well-nigh "unknpeachable:

The only issue is the timing;

and the only reason for not
moving this week Is uncer-
tainty about the odlook for fis-

cal policy, while the budget
imbroglio between the White
House and Congress remains
unresolved!
- Mr Dave Munro, chief US
economist at High Frequency
Economics in New. York, is

optimistic.

“Fiscal atmospherics will

remain .broadly - .investor
friendly." hie contends, with
the deficit pn iCpayse for
hnl^mn* in th<v new# riararifl

He believes, however, that

the Fed will leave rates

unchanged, with a bias
towards ease.

.- Analysts at IBJ International

totandan agree, arguing that

“t#,adverse market impact
resmtmg from inaction will be
limited by speculation that the

. Fed wfD definitely move at its

3Q/S1 January meeting. At that

time, policymakers will have
the advance estimate of 1995

fourth quarter GDP, providing
clear evidence of the econo-
my’sjdowdown, together with
a freshlyminted budget deal"

Whatever the Fed decides,

market response is- likely to be
muted. Few investors or trad-

ms have the appetite for risk

in toe final days of the year,

following the Mexican debacle

a year ago.

The outcome of the weekend
elections in Russia has some
potential to move markets. .

A strong showing by
Communist/nationalist parties

could unsettle the rouble,
and benefit the D-Mark, but
the rouble’s calm tone last

week suggests these scenarios

are already in the' price.
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Week cm week movBiriart Month on month nwwiort Yoar to dale movwnent
Index 15/12/95 Actual Percent Actual Pwcani Actual Percent

Wbrid (301 )

Latin America

....143.90 -0.65 -0.45 +10.50 +7.87 -14.13 -8 94

Argentina £20) 86.17 +2.80 +3.35 + 12.44 +16.88 +0.06 *0.07
Brazil (21 ) 182J25 -4 .0B -2.19 +17.93 +10.91 -27.12 -12.95
Chile (12) 193.44 +6.83 +3.66 +11.19 +6.14 -18.12 -8.57

Mexico (25) 67.37 -2.80 -4.00 +6.63 + 15.08 -30.26 -30.99
Peni(l 7) 1028.94 +50.76 +5.19 + 194.65 +23.33 +18027 +2124
Latin America (

95)
Europe

....117.63 -0.73 -0.62 +13^6 +12.70 -21.14 -1523

&eece (16) 95.81 -0.71 -0.74 -2.34 -2.38 +8.81 10.13

Portugal
(
18) 115.06 +1.44 + 1 J27 -2.35 -2.00 -1.21 - 1.04

Tiikey (21 ) 84.35 -&22 -8.87 -11 .31 -11.82 +8.24 +10.82
Europe (55)

Aria

....120.99 -0.63 -0.52 +1.92 +1.62 +2329 +23.84

Indonesia
(26) 136.12 -625 -4.39 +5.79 +4.45 +2.43 +1.82

Korea (23) 137.41 -9.99 -6.78 -5.47 -3.83 -2.48 -1.77

Malaysia
(23) 227.38 +2.71 +1.21 +21.57 +10.48 +16.53 +7-84

Pakistan (11) 68^9 +an +0.16 -0.84 -1.22 -37.90 -35.69
Philippines (11) 248.70 +0.96 +0.39 +19.61 +8.56 -33.43 -11.85
Thatiand (25) 249.32 +024 +0.10 +17.72 +7.65 -222 -0.92
Taiwan (32) 125^36 +4.90 +4.05 +8.14 +691 -58.19 -31.60

Asia (151) -200^6 -051 . -026 +12.08 +6.42 -10.36 -4.92
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After interest rate cuts in
Europe last weels, the focus

now shifts to the US, and
tomorrow’s meeting of the
Federal (men market
committee. Wall Street appears

evenly divided over whether
the Fed will shave another 25

basis points off its target rate,

or wait another month before

acting.

The continuing rancour in

the budget debate and mixed
economic signals recently have
made optimists a little mare
cautious. Last week, for

instance, a reported jump in

producer prices for November
seemed to indicate a build-op

of inflationary pressures -

though that was followed

swiftly by a highly favourable

(for the bond market)
consumer price report. Weak
holiday sales in the stores have
added to the impression of

consumer caution.

If the Fed chooses not to act
tomorrow, any decline in the
price of longer dated braids is

likely to be limited- the general

expectation remains for a

Benchmarkyiald crave (ft)*

15/1Z/9S— Month ago <=
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Source; M«r8J Lynch

quarter-point cut soon, with

more to follow later in 1996.

That other big US deficit -

on trade - will be the focus of

attention on Wednesday, with

October's export/import
figures: according to

economists surveyed by MMS,
the deficit will jump to $9bn.

from $8.3bn the month before.

On Tuesday, third-quarter

GDP is likely to be revised up
from its initial level, with

many forecast putting the

growth at about as per cent

Gilts had a strong week,

boosted first by the cut inUK
base rates on Wednesday and
spurred Anther by rate arts in

|

nearly every other European

country. On Liffie, the March
' long gflt fiitures contract hit a
high of 111& on Friday and
closed at ill, up from 110£ the

previous week.

Although investors may be

tempted to take profits as the

year-end approaches, dealers

expect gilts to remain
wen-supported. “Domestic and
foreign inflows are expected to

continue solidly until

Christmas,” says Mr Andrew
Roberts, gilts analyst at Union
Bank of Switzerland.

He expects the yield curve to

flatten as the short end has

already factored in the
probable full potential for

monetary easing - the June
1996 short sterling contract

pricing in two 2&basis-point

rate cuts, and the two-year to

10-year yield spread close to its

peak at 127 points.

Index-linked gilts are likely

to continue underperforming

Benchmarkyiefa curve {ft}!
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conventional bands, partly

because 5220m ofunsold
tranchettes are still

overhanging the market.
The data calendar looks

somewhat more sparse than
last week’s, with November
public-sector borrowing
numbers due an Monday
(analysts are looking for a rise

of £L5bn): November M4
money supply data on
Wednesday; and final

fourth-quarter GDP figures on
Thursday.

With a final pre-Christmas -

flourish, the Bundesbank
delivered the interest rate cot
the markets had been' awaiting
and sparked a wave ofsimilar

moves across Europe. Bunds
advanced and dealers expected

the trend to continue.

There had been concern that

the bond market couldease
when the Bundesbankcat
rates - many economists had
not expected it to act until

early next year - since this

would be perceived as the last

reduction in the cycle.

This proved unfounded. Also,

speculation about yet another
rate cot can be heard, the
likelihood depending on
whether the German economy
deteriorates Anther or the
Frpnrih frftpemyntx: rmricr

heavy pressure. •

Withthe next three
securities repurchase (repo)

tenders set at 3.75 per cent

against last week’s 3.98 per
cent - the discount and -

Lombard rates now stand,at 3
and 5 per cent respectively -
money market rates are

:aenriW;'-F\';
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Bond prices are expected to

fluctuate in a narrow band
this

week an buying by life

assurance companies and

*50~,
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expected to dip further.

Mr Hermit Schoenholtz, of

Salomon Brothers, said repo

rates should fall to between

3J25 and 3J5 per cent in the fir&

quarter of 1S9G, reflecting low
inflation and below-par

economic growth. He expected

low interest rates to persist

nextyear.
Investor concerns about

European Monetary Union
flhfmlri rantinng to {HOP up
long-term Bund yields,

however.

the March fiscal year-end.

While prices have remained

firm, further large-lot buying

by investors is unlikely, as
.

interest is shifting to mid-term

bonds, indudiag bank

debentures.

"Most investors are now

fearfulofa sudden rise in

market rates and are

sbortening-dtiration,” says

Credit Suisse in Tokyo.

Institutional investors •

already have a high portion of

bojiHs on their portfolios and.

are reluctant to increase their

allocations - especially in view

til the current tow interest

rates. ;

Interdealer tradingfiguresm
November indicated that

transactions of 10-year

domestic bonds fell 11 par cent

to Y21.730.lbn while trading in

Treasury bins dropped 40.7 per

cent to Y5.6TL5bn because of a

rise in buying operations by
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bank debentures rose3 per-.-, v.’V-r v

emit to YSOLSbn.
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Meanwhile, concrams over.; v
deficit covering bonds may nse^-.L-r

’

this week as the size of A v '

issue next fiscal year bepoteeJ A^.
'

clearer. :

Mr Eaaru Yosano, actihg^.^ ; . ;
;

.

.

chairman ofthe liberal
. .
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A
Ddmocratic - - •

European Monetary Union

affairs research council, calfcd' ^ . V

for a large amouxit ord^cS; -;;.

covering bonds to make u^fiir

revenue shortages next year.
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Lawyers may gain from conversion fall-out
Concerns are growing in some
quartets of the capital markets
about possible legal risks stem-

ming from European Monetary
Union (Emu). Two potential

problems, in particular, occu-

pied executives at banks and
securities houses in the run-up
to this weekend's Madrid sum-
mit of European leaders and
finantw ministers.

First, the European Commis-
sion’s plan to convert bonds
and other long-term financial

contracts denominated in
Europe's existing ’•currency’’,

the European Currency Unit
(Ecu), directly - at a rate of

one to one - into the new cur-

rency, the Euro, has already
given rise to controversy. That
has been highlighted by a
recent exchange between Brit-

ish lawyers and the Interna-

tional Primary Markets Associ-

ation (IPMA). the bond dealers'

trade association.

Second, there are fears that

some long-term swap contracts

involving currencies such as
the French franc or the D-Mark
could bring complex legal

wrangles. According to the cur-

rent timetable, clarified by this

weekend’s summit, all Emu

members' currencies would
disappear in 2002.

The Ecu-Euro controversy
emerged nearly two weeks ago
when the UK's Financial Law
Panel published a report ques-

tioning the plan to directly
convert the Ecu into the Euro.

The Panel, set up in 1993 by
the Rank of England and the

City Corporation to examine
legal uncertainties that affect
financial markets, is worried
that the economic mismatch
between the Ecu and the Euro
could cause legal disputes.

Because it is likely to be
backed by the Continent's
strongest currencies - the

so-called hard core bloc - the

new Euro should be stronger

than the Ecu, which is based
on a basket including weaker
units such as the Italian Lira.

“Nobody has focused on the

fact that the economic differ-

ences between the two might
have economic repercussions.

It will cost or save people a
huge amount of money depend-
ing on where they stand in the

market," says Mr Colin Ban-
ford, Panel chief executive.

“One assumes the Euro will

be a stronger currency. If you

U.S. $400,000,000

&
Santander Financial Issuances Limited

(tncarpvratBd In the Cayman Islands with limited BabtBty)

Subordinated Undated Variable Rate Notes
with payment of interest subject to the profits of
and secured by a subordinated deposit with

Banco Santander, S.A.
(Incorporated In Spain with limbed BablBty)

Notice Is hereby given, that for the Interest Period from December
18, 1995 to March 18, 1996 the Notes wiD carry an Interest
Rale of 6.775% per annum. The amount of interest payable
on March 18. 1996 wffl be U.S. $4,281.42 per U.S. $250,000
principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
London, Agent Bank CHASE

December 18. 1995

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

PARANA H
COPEL

LTO CAXIAS HYDROELECTRIC SLOWER STATION
KMAQU RIVER

GANTRY CRANES
CALL FOR BIOS

COMPANHIA PARANA&ISE DC ENERGIA - COPEL. Worms that an Intflme-

Bonal competition Is open lor design, manufacture, shop tests, transportation

and dettvery on Jobsite, erection and commissioning supervision of 3 (three)

gantry cranes (one forMake, one torthe powerhouse and one for the spotwey)

for tee Sato Cerdas Hydroelectric Power Station, located on the border of

Capn&o LaOnktas Marquee and Nova Prate do Iguapj counties, in the Stete of

Parana, Brazil.

This lowest price type international competition Is open to tedMdual companies
andtar Joint ventures.

The costs Mated to tela supply wS be covered by COPEL’s own funds.

The Instructions to Bkkfere and the Contract Documents wffi be awlebie to

bidders Iram December 04, 1 995, untl the day before the documents delivery

date, against payment In BrazSan currency of RS 160,00 (a hundred and fifty

Reels), at the Mowing addresses:

SoperintendSncfa da Obrta de Geraftio

Rue Wokintdrioe da Mtrfa, 233 - S» andar - sale 504
B002Q-000 - Curitiba - PR, Bnadl

Phone (56-41) 322-1212 - Ext 6541

Fax (65-41) 331-3266

or

Eecrttdrto COPEL/SAo Pm*j
Alameda Santa*, 1800 - 14s andar - con). 14B

01418-3» - SAa Peufo - SP, Brazil

Phone (55-11) 288-1431

A! the time of purchase of the Instructions to Bidders and tee Contract

Documents, the company shaB present a letter containing name and depart-

ment of (he person tor contact, htateer complete maflng address, phone and

fax.

The receipt of the OuaHcatfan Documents and the Price Bids is scheduled tor

(February 15, 1986), ai £00 PAL, atCQPa’s office meeting room. In Curitiba.

233 VcriunttiiiOB da Ptitrta Street ground floor.

The cui imention wfl be ruled by Law M> 8666, dared June 21, 1933, and by

other conditions sated in tee Instructions to Bidders and in tee Contract

Documents.
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To Advertise Your Legal Notices

Please contact

Tina McGorman on

Tel: +44 0171 673 4842 Fax; +44 0171 873 3064

are a holder of Ecu debt that is

fantastic news. You've loaned
a soft currency and you are
being repaid in a hard cur-

rency. But if you have bor-

rowed in the old currency you
lose out Your obligations are
automatically switched to a
hardnr currency.”

The Panel is calling for more
discussion of the issues and
suggests the European Com-
mission allows the Ecu to

coexist alongside the new
Euro, with the exchange rate
between the two left to market
forces. Otherwise, says Mr
Banford, legal action could be
triggered by borrowers seeking

to protect themselves. “You
can see US lawyers having a
high old time." he says.

Bond dealers, however, have
taken issue with the Panel's

report The International Pri-

mary Market Association
(Ipma), which represents the
interests of 100 international

bond houses, said it was in

favour of one-to-one conver-
sion. arguing that the Panel
“may not have given sufficient

weight to tiie expectations of

the market".
Mr Cliff Dammers. secretary

general, says investors have
welcomed the conversion plan
and governments with out-

standing Ecu bond issues have
agreed to the one-to-one con-

version. He says many private
issuers of Ecu bonds have
already swapped the proceeds,
and will not be hit
The association also says

that to let the Ecu exist along-
side the Euro “would cause
confusion in the market”. Not
only would Ecu bonds be diffi-

cult to clear, their liquidity

would decline, cutting the
value of outstanding obliga-

tions and damaging the inter-

ests of Ecu bond investors.

“Ecu bonds will be adrift
abandoned to a lonely exis-

tence with a short half-ffle."

Ipma says legislation at

European and national level

may be necessary to dispel

uncertainty, but the Panel
thinks this could create more
problems than it solves.

The future of longer-term
financial contracts denomi-
nated in currencies that will

cease to exist after 2002, the
anticipated start for monetary
union is also causing concern.
The European Commission

CHEVY CHASE MASTER CREDITCARD TRUST II

U.S.$138,000,000
ClassA Floating Rate Asset Backed Certificates, Series 1995-B

U.S.$12,000,000
Class B Floating Rate Asset Backed Certificates, Series 1995-B

Libor Derermbuiion Ctote:

Accrual Period:

Days in Accrual FenoA

Inrcrew Accrual Rare Coupon Amount (USD)

6.187500% US4759.00O.OO
6-307500% U-&S67.230XO
12/13/95

12/15/95 w 01/15/96

32

The* Interest Accrual Rares and Coupon Amounts should be used when derermining

rhe interest payable on Tuesday. January 16, ©96.

December 18, 1995

Bankers TrustCompany
as Tnutcr

VOLVO GROUP
FINANCE EUROPE B.V.

FRF 1,000,000.000

9,50 % Bonds due 1997
unconditionnally and

irrevocably guaranteed by
AB VOLVO (pub!)

and
FRF 1,000,000,000

6,75 % Bands due 1999
unconditionnally and

Yasoda bust and Banking
(Luxembourg) SjC

USS 504)004)00

Floating Rate

Guaranteed Notes Due 2000
with Fixed Rate Option

inevocabl>ly guaranteed by
OLVO (pub!)

Guaranteed by

The Yasoda Trust and Banking

Company, Limited

Bondholders of die above
issues are hereby informed
that VOLVO Vehicules
bidustriels France SJL

144, Avenue Roger Saiengro
- 92370 CHAVILLE

will act as Agent for service

of process in France from
December 18, 1995

The Fiscal Agent

In accordance wiib the provisions

of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that tbe rate of interest for the

interest period 18lb December
1995 to 18tfa June 1996 has been
fixed at 606406% pa. The coupon

amount payable on IBih June
1996 will be US5 154-13 per

USS 5.000 Note.

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

Dividend No. 434

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THATa dividend of 31 cents

per share upon the paid up
Common Shares of this Bank
has been declared payable for

the current quarter at the Bank
and its branches on and after

February 23, 1996toshare-

holders of record at dose of

business on January 24. 1986.

By Order of tee Board

Jane E. Lawson
Server Vn»-FTBekisni & Secretary

Montreal, December 5. 1995

European InvestmentBank
PTE 50,000,000,000

Floating Rate Bonds
due 1998

For the three mooths I5th December.
1995 to 15th March, 1996, tbe Bonds
Win cany «n interest rate of 8.944%
per afimim with sxq itfcnsr mount of
FIE 2430 per WE WOjOOO Bond,
PTE 22^99 perWE 100.000 Bond,
PTE 222.987 per WE JOjOOOflOO

Band and WE UW537 per PT1
50.000,01) Bond, payable o
15th Man*. 1996.

Lined on rbc Lncmbonfz Sioct Exdnagc

!)*»Bask of Switzerland

London BrackAgent Bank \£
13tb December. 1995

plans to convert contracts
denominated in the new Euro
currencies (such as the D-Mark
or French Franc) into' new
“Euro" bonds and carry the
same coupon. For bonds the
process should be relatively

straightforward, although
interest rates are unlikely to

converge smoothly and the
markets could be subject to

prolonged periods of volatility

in the run-up to Emu.
However, the situation is

mare complicated in relation to

the swaps contracts involving
currencies such as the D-Mark.
Traders downplay the prob-

lems. “Noone’s worried about
it The market will take care of
itself,” said one bank’s head of
derivatives.

Nonetheless, there are fears
that, if such negotiations are

unsuccessful, potential losers

in such contracts could take
legal action. Mr Dammers says
dealers “don’t want their free-

dom of contract abridged and
Ipma firmly supports that, but
sheer logistical problems may
simply overwhelm the swap
market’'.

Richard Lapper

US Treasuries

Budget-balancing efforts rock Wall St
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Wall Street is still reeling from
the US Treasury's sudden
attack on a number of its most
esoteric products, launched as
part of the government's
efforts to reduce the budget
deficit.

Issuance of products such as

100-year bonds, monthly
Income preferred securities

(Mips) and trust-originated pre-

ferred securities (Toprs) has
ground to a halt in the face of

the proposals which were
announced without warning on
the afternoon of December 7.

Although the proposals have
to pass Congress, the Treasury
said they would take effect

immediately, the day after the

Treasury dropped its bomb-
shell, Morgan Stanley had to

postpone a 5200m 100-year

bond issue it had launched for

Monsanto, the chemicals com-
pany, only the morning before.

Under the proposals, types of

debt which the Treasury
regards as being more like

equity would be taxed like

equity. Interest payable on
bonds with a life greater than
40 years or on some bonds
which are repayable in shares
would no longer be tax-deduct-

ible, sharply increasing the
cost to the borrower.

Also hit would be companies
which buy shares in other com-
panies, especially in the form
of preferred shares, as the tax

treatment of the dividends the

shareholders receive would be
harsher.

Many securities firms, the
Securities Industry Association
and the Public Securities Asso-
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ciation, have already begged
Washington to reconsider.

There is annoyance among
some on Wall Street that the

axe which could fall on the
products was wielded by Mr
Robert Rubin, the US Treasury
secretary, a former co-head of

Goldman Sachs.

Also angering investment
bankers has been the way the
proposals were made without
any prior consultation and
using language - referring to

the changes as a closing of
loopholes, for example - which
to the issuers of such debt
seemed pejorative.

The Treasury's view is that
if the budget deficit is to be
eliminated over the next few
years, then everyone has to

share the pain. People living

on welfare or those relying on
Medicare and facing cuts in
services may have little sympa-
thy with fat cats on Wall Street

howling over losing a few fees.

One Wall Street banker
admits: “If this is the price we
have to pay for a balanced bud-
get then I am willing to pay
it” After all, the prospect of a
deal to cut the deficit over the

next seven years has helped
propel stock and bond markets
this year, to Wall Street’s
profit

If issuance of tbe types of.

securities which the Treasury
plans to tax more highly were
to stop completely, the effect

on Wall Street profits as a
whole would be relatively
small. Estimates by Securities
Data, the statisticians of the
securities markets, suggest
only about 2 per cent of Wall
Street’s disclosed fees come
from the issues in question.
However, the Treasury’s

selection of products meanc a
few firms could bear the brunt
of the loss of business. Morgan
Stanley, for instance, has been
the most active underwriter in
the century bond business,
Goldman Sachs in Mips, and
Merrill Lynch in Toprs and
other products.
But such is the creativity of

the Wall Street bankers that if

one loophole closes, another
can usually be found. And if

borrowers need to raise money
they will find other ways of
doing- it

The real problem, as the rep-
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reseniations made to Washing- (

:

.

ton stress, is that the tax » TpT riC U *

changes would make it mote v -uuv? Dri
expensive for-the borrowers-ta I1 .

raise money. <;

A 7 per emit coupon m a !

100-year bond costs only 4^ par \ t

cent aftertax if the interest fe-i
’’

deductible, ff it is not, the after
j

’ t- 0 i '

:

j

tax cost is the same 7 per cent \ , .

.

as the pre-tax costs. That is a \
'

big difference for an issuer. -

The SIA, for instance, has
|

thundered at Washington, say- i

ing the initiative is "short-
{

•

sighted and misguided”
because it could raise capital i :

costs in the US. The SIA’s 1

chairman called the proposal a
}

“more an ill-thought-out i .

attempt at a quick fix than a I -

coherent tax policy that \ ...

encourages savings and lowers r

capital costs to fuel expansion • -

and create new jobs”. - 1
'

Hie PSA, the trade associa- . I
•

tion for the bond., market,
called the proposals “an attack
on capital formation at a time —
when this nation should be
focusing its attention on- •

5SS.,.
Cl--

’' -

increasing savings and ^ s.
investment". 1

When the dust settles,- I 4 ...
though, perhaps the greatest i .• .

** **
damage will have been done by - 1

the method by which the pro-
.

1
j

posals were made, rather than t
‘"r -

..

than* content. The suddenmmr—’ - i_ ^
ing of goalposts leads to unoer- - } .-

**

tainty. Or as Merrill Lynch • t
•

said: “Sudden and capricious
,

* 7
tax law changes have a chfflihg

'

.- :
•

effect cm business investment.. I ’-
.

DUS1

and capital formation.’'

'
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NEW YORK

eyes on
open market
committee
There are several pieces of important
ecammc data dueont this week,but
the attention of the equity market will

fill on tomorrow’s meeting ofthe
Federal Reserve's open market

"

«anmifcte*

. . Economists at Wall Street’s biggest
broking houses spent'much of last week
assessing their opinions about whether
Ihe Fed wouKLcut the target interest

rates thls week and so benefit shares. .

: Most oflast week's data portrayed, a
slowing manirtacturrng sector, but the
Fed hadexpressed concern the week
before about trghtnaag in the labour
market insome regions.

Mr John LSpshy, chief economist at
Salomon Brothers said: “Atthoogha

LONDON Phiiio Coaoan
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hapartant If tire Fed opts not to cot
rates; the market’s attentionwill
immediately tarn tn gpprnlattrwi aTvmt
easier monetary policy in the new year.
Also important this week will be

no later than the January FOMC .
.

meeting, tire dase for an immediate
move may notyet be compelling to all

members of the FOMCl”
Economfc date wiftbe especially

Economists expect construction will
have edged tip to L33m malts from the
L3to recorded fa October.
On Thursday figures on November

personal income appear. These «TwhiM
help economists make assessments on
consumer spending nay the holiday '

period-^Economists are looking fir a 02
per cent gain, in November;

Market bulls

pull in horns
for Christmas
Interest rate cuts fc> the UK and Europe
gave only a modest boost to shares in

Landau last week.
' Although the FT-SB 100 index made
two intra-day aft-time highs, investors

'

already seem to have started the
processed winding down fir the

Christinas holidays.

. With little in the way ofUK economic
news or company results tills week.
Ihe main interest of traders, when
they are not involved in the Ynletfde .

revels, will be the meeting of the US
Federal Reserve’s open market
committee.

- An interest rate cut from the Fed will

give a further boost to Hqnidity and
send the markets off bn their holidays
in a happy mood.
Traders can look back <m a successful

1896 with Footsie nearly IS per cent
ahead on the year and 23 per cent up cm
its January low.

Shares have been well supported by

Index

*n«»;

;

International offerings .

CVRD sale shows limits of

World Bank adviser rules

:
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gilts, with ihe yield on the benchmark
10-year issue down to 7.38 per cent an
Friday; the yield ratio is just over 2,

a point where shares are usually seen
as cheap.

As investors look ahead to 1996,

their main concerns will be whether
the slowing economy, which prompted
last week's base rate cut, win
exert pressure on corporate
aamtngi and whether the market
win start to turn tail at some
point, as the prospect of a
Labour government comes closer and
closer.

OTHER MARKETS

PARIS

. ft was notso much the fact of
u the French cut in interest rates
jP an Fridayas thetiming that.

* took'Ihe equity maiket by
surprise, writes JohnPitL
After the move to reduce

German, ratesby the
Bundesbank thg previous day,

it had bear expected France
would follow suit - but the

consensus was fir laterrather

than sooner.

With the country still

grippedby strike.acticea.ma^
analysts had felt the
smthm-Hteg would Wait until

the issue was resolved.

Nevertheless, the 25 basis

point cut in the intervention
rate bad minimal effect cm
equities, being seen as just
enough to keep pace wUh the

round of interest rate cuts

around Europe.

This week analysts are

hoping ihatthe market, which
made little progress last weak
amid the general glnnm r could,

stage a minipre^Christmas
rally, wifhsigns that the

’ "

public sectordispute is now on

.

the wane.
The governmenthasmadea

nnmhw nf/muaanmiB tn

wninm leaders arid it remains to

be seenifthese win seriously .'

fflldf^UTIA fin tXX

’ ‘itodgetary refannL
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ZURICH
A periodof cansoHdatkm
would bewekome this week
after the market's 25 per cimt
climb since the start of the
year to last Friday’s aft-tfme

high dose. Views on the locker
tenu outlook are mixed.
J-P. Morgan, for example, is

taking profits an its previous .

upgrade of the Swiss market
and switching the money into
Italy, which, it believes, is

discounting Ilia had wwbb nrvi

could react positively to a' .

relaxation ofmonetary policy.

But in Zurich, Bnnv foil

Oppenhedm argues that even
lower interest rates will make
band yields even mare
unattractive than at present. •

while real.estate win remain in
the doldrums. Equities win
beeome the only interesting

investment vehicle. And for

foreigners, the effect of a
weaker Swiss franc, as the

dollar recovers, will be mare
than compensated fig by ihe

progress ofdoHarsepsitiye
stocks. :

FRANKFURT
Aqmet week, devoid of

ccaparate news, fe in prospect

.fa the run op to CSuMnias
without even the opportunity
tospeculate cm aa interest rate

cut after last week’s move by
tV»A TtaradfrchanV TnctAftrt, jgys
UBS, the focus should be on
fire US and whether the Fed
wQl cnt tti rftqyywfc Additional

mcflrtdntjfli cunld ftinm

theexpected gains of the
PjmwwmM' party in Aw

elections over the weekend.
With support from lower

interest rates, selling pressure
on cyclical stocks should
ritminM] tti flw CGUlSe Of the

next few weeks. UBS continues

tofevour companies with a
solid earnings base, given the
persisting uncertainty about
next year’s economic outlook:

ISTANBUL
After a volatile week’s trading,

in which Tgtenhnl
- composite index fell by more
than 7 per cent over three

sessions, the market found
some strength last Friday and
closed the week witha session

gain of2 per cent. The
approvalby the European
parliament last week of a

. Tnrkish-EU customs wwinn
.
had

little effect cm sentiment, with
the “tbs” vote having already

been factored into prices.

Attention is now concentrated
. on ihe general election on
Sunday.
" Analysts fed the ruling DYP

party win not do as well as had
been anticipated some weeks
ago, with some forecasts that

the opposition Anap party will

takea lead fa the polls. Asa
result a coalition government
hrtwwn thp Anap and mia q£

the other parties, probably the
DSP, is looking increasingly

likely. Nevertheless, the
fthwiiariaHi* prime minister,

Mrs Tansu CSUer, has been
Irnnarn tnpiH flfflBBntaM>
recoveries in fortune.

But a change of government,
market analysts believe, could

give equities a boost in 1996.

Among the Iwading members of

foe Anap is Mr Saracoghi, who
could become a deputy prime
minister. Until be resigned in

1993 he was the governor of the

central hanlr and is bald rn

high regard.

HONG KONG
Stock prices may well rise this

week an Rppcnintinn that the

US Fed wffl cut interest rates,

following the moves to trim
rates in Europe, writes Louise

Lucas.

Reduced interest rates, fed

throughtoHong Kong via.the
currency peg with the US
dollar, could serve to stimulate
sluggish consumer spending

and a static property market
Brokers ate also looking far
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a fillip tomorrow when a
luxury housing site is up far

auction. The sate, in a plum
Mid-levels district an Hong
Kang island, boasts an
unusually large area of 3.045

sq m, making it a prime target

for the colony’s big developers.

Auctions this year have
foiled to excite the property
market, but brokers reckon the

appeal and rarity of the Stubbs
Road site could provide a
year-end boost The winning
bad is expected to come in at

between HK$209m and
HKg342m.

TOKYO
While same investors hope the

Nikkei index will hit 20,000 by
the end of the year, analysts

point out that heavy sening

pressure exists around the
19,500 level “Banks, corporate
investors and public funds all

want to sell around the level”

says Mr Yasuo Ueki of KBkko
Securities.

Many market participants
believe that buying of bank
shares by foreigners will be
needed to take the 225 stock

index up to the 20.000 level

Thismay be hard since most of

the favourable news for the
banks seems to bepriced into
the stock already.

Compiled by Michael Morgan

It will come as cold comfort to

Morgan Stanley and SBC War-
burg to hear that the World
Bank is drawing up a list

of guidelines for countries
to which it lends on how
to appoint financial advisers

for their privatisation pro-
grammes.
The two investment banks

were mortified to learn last

week that their consortium's

bid to advise the Brazilian gov-
ernment on the billion-dollar

privatisation of Companhia
Vale do Rio Doce (CVRD), the
metals T^injng giant,M been
disqualified because the first

part of their foe estimate was
ruled to be too for below the
average, albeit by $91,000.

The decision to rule them
out of the competition was all

the more painful because it

came so soon after news that

they had come a very dore sec-

ond to the group led by Gold-

man Sachs in the technical
part of the bidding process.

Morgan Stanley and SBC War-
burg have until today to appeal
against the decision.

The rationale behind the
World Bank’s rigid point-scor-

ing procedure, which the Bra-

zilian government is rwtin& is.

certainly commendable.
In a country where allega-

tions of corruption are wide-

spread, the government is

wiflirtng sure that the appoint-

ment of flwawrini advisers for

what is expected to be one of
the most important equity
offerings of 1996 is as transpar-

ent and objective as possible.

The Turkish and Peruvian

governments are also following

the World Bank guidelines for

the privatisation of their tele-

coms companies. “With this

technique, no-one can accuse
them of lining their own or
their friends’ pockets," said

one banker.

Far the World Bank, the pro-

cess gives it same control over
how its money is spent.

Although the much bigger suc-

cess fee linked to the transac-

tion win be paid out of the

proceeds of the privatisation,

the fixed-fee or retainer (on
which Morgan Stanley and
SBC Warburg came unstuck)
will be paid with money lent

by the World Bank.
However, World Bank offi-

cials acknowledge that the
so-called “procurement guide-

lines" which wav drawn up a
decade ago need to he amended
now that 90 of the countries to

which it lends are contemplat-

ing privatisations.

The existing guidelines were
set up for awarding contracts

for infrastructure projects,

such as building roads, or for

buying equipment, such as

fleets of trucks. They were not
intended for the more subjec-

tive judgment of appointing
financial advisers and other
consultants needed in the
transfer of state assets into pri-

vate ownership.
Although officials would not

give details of the new guide-

lines, which could emerge in

draft form in the first quarter

of 1996, they said one of the
main aims would be to provide

a standard formula for how
investment banks are selected.

Currently, the process is

done ad hoc and differs from
region to region. For example,

the competition for the CVRD
mandate is not the same as the
bidding for Turk Telecom
where only those hanks which
pass the technical part proceed

to the second round, where the

lowest bid wins.

Another important consider-

ation which the new guidelines

would tackle is how to find the

right balance between quality
and price. “We need to revise

the guidelines to make them
more responsive to the privati-

sation business rather than the

business of building dams,"
said one official.

But although weight will be
given to investment banks' cre-

dentials and quality of their

technical proposals, the over-

riding message from the World
Bank is that price will decide.

In particular, attention will

focus on the correct level for

contingency or success fees

charged by the banks.

If the World Bank's ultimate

sum is to get the best advice far

the lowest cost, then Morgan
Stanley and SBC Warburg
should not have been disqualif-

ied from file CVRD process. It

appears that they were caught
out by a mechanism designed
to eliminate less-qualified
hanks from walking away with
the mandate because they were

prepared to do the business for

nominal or no fees at all

In addition, the tanks' bids

for the fixed-foe dement of the

financial proposal have not

beau compared to their bids for

the “gross spread" or the suc-

cess fee element
The CVRD situation high-

lights why the World Bank
needs to draw up a new set or

guidelines which will avoid

such unintended results In
future privatisation competi-
tions. But while it is under-
standable that the World Bank
should give priority to “value

for money", bankers fear that

forcing them to compete too

aggressively for the business
will work against emerging
markets in the future.

They note that privatisations

in emerging markets are much
riskier than in developed coun-

tries, so fees need to reflect

that. Privatisations from devel-

oped countries have not gone
well on the whole this year
because of the cautious
response from international
investors.

The "stop-start” nature of

privatisations in emerging
markets is another won-)' for

the bankers. Some leading
investment banks are asking
themselves whether It is worth
pitching for business in same
emerging markets and devot-

ing the resources to preparing
the deal because of the uncer-

tainty about whether it will

ever get done.

If the first-division banks
decide that emerging-market
privatisations do not make
commercial sense, most of the

business will go to banks
which might not have the
strongest credentials but
which are keen to break Into

the primary equity market
Given the limited Investor

demand for emerging-market
paper and the greater risks

involved in such transactions,

these countries need the best

advice they can get if they
want to pursue a successful

privatisation programme. But
if the World Bank imposes
such limits that they can only

pay peanuts, they will have to

be content to have monkeys to

do the work.

Antonia Sharpe

UnigateJ NUTRICIA
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FT

5 February 1996, Singapore

This FT conference, timed to immediately precede the

Asian Aerospace ’96 Exhibition and Air Show, wilt

examine the impact of the growing assertiveness of

Asian airline operators and manufacturers in the world

aviation industry.

Future of air traffic rights in Asia

How Asian operators are meeting the challenge of

competition and anticipated growth

Potential and problems of new airline

development in Asia

k Establishing a presence in the China market

How will fleet expansion be financed?

Joint manufacturing in Asia

Developing the infrastructure to meet future

demand

Mr Thanmoan Wangle?
President

Thai Airways International

Public Company Limited

Mr Richard Stirland

Director General

Orient Airlines Association

Mr John EV Rose

Managing Director,

Aerospace Group

RoBs-Roycc pfc ^

Official Carrier

Mr LawrenceW Clarkson

Senior Vice President I

Planning A International

Development

The Boeing Company

Dr Cbeoog Choong Kong

Managing Director

Singapore Airlines Limited

Mr Thomas J Gallagher

Managing Director <£

AerospaceExeattiw

The Chase Manhattan Bank NA

The ngh&Kfi i&cRv tbe nghi toobef

fly pnufiMK31mqOf)

FT Conferences have a variety of excellent marketing

opportunities. For further information, please contact

Simon Blackwell in London on (+44) 171 814 9770.

Commercia] Aviation in Asia-Pacific, 5 February.

For further information please return a copy of this

advertisement, together with a business card to:

FT Conferences

502-108 Clcrkenwell Road,

London EC1M SSA, UK.
Tel: (+44)1718149770.

Fax: (+44) 171 873 3969/3975 hjl
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4pm dossMember 15

20% 121. MR
BN*

MftSSft AMR
47% 38%ASA
44% 30% ADOS.
W% 12AMbIPr
28*2 ZlASMtad
*7*2 13ftAeptnc*i
40 21% ACE U1
9% 8ft ACM Gd tax 000 90 0 380 9>2 9ft Bft -ft
7% SftAGMMggx Mil 133 7ft 7% 7%
7*2 5%*MMfflx 07511.1 647 8% 0% 6%
ft 7%«MfiHS» 00010.7 996 ft ft ft
9*2 TftACMMmx 000103 101 ft ft ft -ft
2ft lOftArnaCh IMS 19 29 3713 1ft 1ft 1ft -ft
3ft 7% AweBset 69 2B7 ft 8ft ft -1*

34*2 2ft fleet* 072 20 IS 132 »ft Zfl% 3% ft
1ft IftABBK 38 573 12*4 11% 12% ft
19% ISftAtaraBqff 048 £6 0 380 18% ift IBft ft
3ft ft Mat S11S11 18% 18 1ft ft
ft SAflWtDp 0.75 10 12 90 Oft 9 B

27% ift flrtn toe 010 04 191092 2ft 3% 2ft ft
42%2*0aA*gaa 1.28 10 16 80*2% 42% 42% -eft
ft ft Art* 7 134 4 ft 3%
78%46%A«BL 178 30 3410189 71% 70% 71% +1%
44% 31% Mac 052 12 123018 41% 40% 41% ft
28% 16 Mann 06813 B 6532 20% 25% Zft ft
6ft 43% AtFrC UX 10 16 4484 55 54% 54ft •%

2ft 16%AhtM>At 030 1.1 25 1443 28% 26% 27% -%
31 19% ftps Inc 3 BIB 30 29% 3ft -%
18 13% MItBU! 24)0111 12 30 17% 17% 17% ft

35% ftAHtt 10725614 27% 28% 28% -%
21% 13% AtaAatt' 028 1.1 191855 19 17% 17% -%
26% 17ft ABBOT Ml 040 11 14 922 18% 19% 19% -%

28 12% AbDl X 012 12 a 2584 19 18% ID ft
38% 2ft AUCtfl 032 01 IB 71B 38% 35% 38% ft
32% 23AKUffA 0*2 10 23 50 32% 31% 31% -%

34% 27% Him 052 11 18 7285 33% 33% 33% ft
36% 23% XIcnM 050 11 13 8683 32 31% 31% -ft

47% 31 AfcaSt 1JK 21 SI 5152 47 48% 47 ft
60% 20% AiaflOM 080 10 71220 41% 40% 41 ft
28% IBftAtaA) 0.10 05 151976 20% 10% 19% -%

511511 18%

l24J80AiggB

5% 3% Art*

78% 46%AM
44%31%Afce
88% 16MON
6ft 4ft xmc
28% 16%AktmAt

31 19% Akgaslnc

18 13%AM«sa
35% aura

28 1Z%A2n*1X
38% 25% AtoCdl

32% 23NCUKA
34% 27%MM
36% 23% AknN 050 11 13 8683
47% 31 AfcoSt UK 12 51 5152 47

60% 20% AiexBnmi 080 10 7 1220 41%
26% 18% fltefl

l

23 16%AXe^Md 048 £7 II 778 18% 17%
28% 21% AMgPz
39% 21% Man Con

33% 2s%Atoga>

118 51 15 3055 28% 27% 28% ft
020 00 21 1572 24% 23% 24 -ft

33% 25% Abram 048 11 30 2370 31% 31% 31%
22% 15%Mm On 1.72 7.4 12 43Si£3% 22% 23%
10% 8% Alta 0
34% 23% AM MSA
49% 33%AM3tg
10% BftAtmr
42% 23% AM
31% 23% HfedCrp

8% 4% Aferafto

SCBH 1.72 7.4 12 435103% 22% 23% -el

9 0 0.18 11 218 10% 1ft 10%
BA 1.11 14 11 Z100 32% 32% 32%

P 078 11 18 8913 49 48% 48% +%
* 014 02 126 10% 10% 10%
i 078 21 1016538 3ft 3ft 3ft -%
Dp X 016 14 17 5SS1 26% 27% 3% ft
(M 45 1472 4% 4% 4% ft

»% 16%MMTMA 018 07487 128 34% 24% 24% ft

7% 4% AztxxGd 018 1.1 12 4121

22% 1G%Ancatftad 056 31 9 323

53% 43% AimMfex OBO 11 42 4883
46 36%AHfimd 2.00 41 10 80471

1ft 1ft -%
20% 20% ft

41% 41% -I

33% 3* ft
5% 5% ft

3ft 234, AhiMX 8 1032 30% 30% 30% ft
60% 36% Hen 010 1.8 B 7756 55% 54% 5ft
»% I8%A6aCpA Z73349 23 22% 23 ft
7% S% AmGcMtoc z 096141 3Z7 6% 6% 0% -ft

14% 7% Am precis 0*6 23 18 80 11% 11% 11%
7% 4%Anxx6d 006 1.1 12 4121 u7% 7% 7% e%
22% 1G%taCXttad 056 31 9 323 1B§ 18% 18% e%
53% 43%AimMt>* OSO 11 42 4883 50% 50% Sft ft
48 36% AHfifKl ZOO 41 10 80471147% 45% 46% ft
27 13% Aa (MM 056 22 16 73 25% 25% 26% ft
7% 6% An cap hex 064 00 458 7% 7% 7%
20% 16% An Cap Bdx 164 7.0 34 5f 19% ift ift -%
21% 18An Cat CVx 1*6 06 0 38 20% 20% 20% ft
39%31%A*ewr 2.40 6.1 14 7887 39% 39% 3ft ft
45% fflft AnExp 090 21 1323536 42% 41% 41% -1

3ft 27% Ante* 124 16 1011570 34% 33% 34 ft
6% 4% Am a* to* 077141 871 5% 5% 5% -%

22% 17% Am *h Pr 118 9 4 12 392 21% 2ft 21 -%
22 16% AnHarityax 07? 13 11 106 B22 21% 22 ft

99% 61% AtaHMw 3JX) 10 1513191 96% 96% 38% -%
3% 2% AfflHBtah 075 23.1 18 4 3% 3% ft
94% B4AOMX 034 04 1819284085% 94% 94% *1%
7% 5% Am Opplnc x 014 117 940 8% 8% 6%
31% 77 Am Preax 0.40 1.7 101342 24% 24 24 -%

0% 6% Am tart Es 0A4 62 5 143 6% ft 8%
30% 23% AmStar 0.58 2.1 11 60S1 27 26% 26%
20% 17 An WAX' 9K 115 88 230 18% 1B% 18% ft
3ft 26% Am WaX 118 38 12 407 33% 32% 33% ft
32% 24%AfflFta UX) 34 13 1852 28% 2ft 29% ft
32 19% AaGM 57 448 31% 31% 31% -%

53% 39% Anrtcb 200 14 1519729 58% 58% 58% -%
39 2ft Amnxt kc 118 13 12 155 38% 38 38%

1ft 15% Aroatakx 014 11 13 817 18 17% 17% ft
71% 56% Amm 2.40 3 4 1517540 71 70% 70% -%
(1% 7% AagHdVl 0.10 09 13 249 11 10% 10% ft
14% 3%Am he 012 08 51 1010 13 11% 12% ft

32% 24% AfflFII

32 18%AaGW
59% 39% Anrtcb

38 2ft Mnaron he 118 is 12 155 38%
1ft 15% AidMX 014 1113 817 IB

71% 56% Amoco
(1% 7%Aavoam
14% 3% Am he
41% 25% AnaxMlx 182 38 14 1137 38% 37% 38% ft
2% 005 Anacnep 0 6003 021 015 OIB
50% 35%Anadat0i 030 08182 1224 49% 4ft 49^
39% 20 Analog 24 7741 33 32% 32% ft
27% 2ftA09B*eax 095 4 7 16 2B8 20%«I20% 20% -%
68 50%AM I 76 28 16 7143 67 96% 67

22 17%Aift*r 72 3379 18% 17% 17% -%
23% 15ftArtlHiytaX 044 28 17 527 22% 22% 22% -%
50% 31% tot Cp 189 2.7 14 1825 Mft 49% 50% >1%

31 a% ApactuDp 028 1.0 88 5278 28% 28% 28% ft
9% ftApnMF 063 09 458 8% 9% ft
30% 18%AM 17 2589 22% 21% 21% ft
18% 2% AppMMap 175 1478 14% 13% 14 ft
35% 22% AnXPvA 012 0.4 18 234 29% 29 29% ft
20 14%ftdOt OTO 08 1118348 17% 17% 17% ft

50% 41% Ann Dam 180 58 B 283 47% 47% 47%
50% 41%AmM45^ 480 8.4 5 47% 47% 47%
7% 5% flrmDO 21 4770 5% 5% 5%
26% 20An*»2-1P 2.10 88 18 24 23% 24 ft
84% 38%AmMr 1.44 28 18 1212 8ft 82% 62% ft
59% 35% Amur Bsc 11 5630 4ft 40% 41% -2

6 3% Alba Dp 0 127 3% 3% 3% ft
24% 19%AnMhM( 0.76 48 11 618 I7fttf18ft 16% ft
3G%23%Aavx> 080 28 5 463) 31% 31% 31% ft
30% 20%Aat*dCR* 048220448 2120% 21 ft
38% 30% AMI 1.10 114461790 38 35% 35% ft
17% 11% Alto Pec F 002 02 1000 13% 13% 13%

47% 47% 47%
5% 5% 5%

6 3% Alba Dp
24% lift AMD tod

36% 23% Aavco

30% 20ftArtttC0d 048 22 8 448

38% 30% AMI 1.10 11446 1790

17*» U1B»a 18%
31% 31% 31%

88% 47% HOT
280 242A0HUI2
20 IS Atttta Gas

10% 5% AibaaSn
20 17% Atoll: Egy

117% 100ft AHhta

2% 1% AUaa

22% 16ft AbmErig

AoaatlniTX 036123 4 239 1 * a
132 18 2662848 Oft 67% 68% elft
280 19 7100 Z70% 270% 279% -%
196 14 39 682 19% 1ft 19% ft
028 28 13 15ul0% 1ft 10% ft
154 78 17 550 19% 19% 19%
530 49 13 6844 113% 112% 112% -1

1% AUaa 1 92 1% 1% 1% ft
16% Abaca {ftp 082 41 IB 190 022% 22% 22% ft

24*2 14*2 Mgrt
S% 7%*flbtoH
B2% SftJUtattx
30% 22Auta2ona

1ft 14% Awn
8% 5%AM8l
55% 35% AiMx
78% 54 AvorPr

19% 11% Anti COP
10% 5% Ada

015 19 13 889 15% 16 16%
003 03 153 8% B% ft
OTO VO 25 SCOT 74 7ft 73%

28 775 28% 27% 27

0-48 29 17 43 1B% 16% 16%
094 05 13 740 B% ft 6% ft
080 18 11 3904 43% 42% 43% .1%
220 28 16 3831 77% 78% 77% •%

18 63 15% 1ft 15%
70 484 8% 8% ft ft

34% 29BCEX
8% ft BET AM
8 3%Sufcncn,

17% 13% BtoaFnl
24 16% Marti

2ft 17% Bata DC >

38% 25% BaRp
4ft 10% BMW
12% 6 Bair

28% ZOBrttSEx
40% ZSfttaOrax
33% 23% BancaUV
12% 9%BCH
37% 24% BapitaM*
55% 48 Bang
58% 39%8aeMn
84% 74 BarttBra*

50ft aft Bkflsta

47% 40% K Bonn P

49 2ft Bartdflr

50 42BenkAmA
95% 71% BaffiAnB

72 49% BnkTd
so% ssBctare

31% 25% Bart (CD
45% 36% Bams Dp
62% 38% BsnBkx
27% IftDcWd
23% 7£Bxrr*RG)
12% 7% Banc
44% 30% Bata
44% 26%Bv»*
28% 22% Bay a Gas

48% 41% B8N
22 198017 1838

ft 8% BEAhcfd
8% a% Baa sun
23% 15% Bearam
44% 40% BaaiSRA
2BI2 1033 taatags

35% 26%Bacfcmanh

272 82 18 2870 33% 32%
027 39 8 82 7% 7%
020 39 7 95 5% 5%
040 14137 B79 18% 16%
046 29 35 0859 23% 23

036 1.7 19 IB 21% 21%
080 13242 1220 27% 26%
098 09 231444 IB 17%

37 3864 12% 12%
196 5.7 14 4390 27% Z7%
136 18 1211843 3ft 37%
1.07 12 11 56 33% 33%
0 36 16 7 25 10% 10

190 39 14 638 35% IS
090 19 13 392 53% 52%
1.84 29 1018615 64% 63%
536 59 zlO 82 82
1 48 33 1015261 44% 44
304 89 2 48% 48%
1.44 39 1012M5 48 48%
125 6.7 34 48% 48%
690 89 20 « 90%
490 59 38 4074 99% 67%
134 32 9 50 48% 47%
064 21 23 2041 3ft 30%
1.60 43 B 548 38 37%
198 12 113119 59% 58%
0.12 05 3314CT5 26% 2fi

37 275 21% 20%
096 08115 3*47 8% 8%
1 04 2£ <3 8032 41 40

1.13 27 1811942 42% 41%
190 53 18 64 U2B% 28%

1483 43% 541%
194 7.7 18 21% 21%

348 7% 7%
OBI 03 43 oft 8%
090 39 9 2054 204, 20%
175 82 7100 44% 44%
096 13 15 218 £5% 24%
044 13 10 583 34% 34%

33% -%
7%
5%
16% -%
23% -%
21% ft
26% ft
1T% ft

38 %
33%

ID -%
35% ft

48 eft
48%

When you slay with us.

in BRUSSELS
stay in loucfa -

with your complimentary copy of the

FINANCIALTIMES MONDAY DECEMBERJ8 ,^5

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

_ WL ri at On* Pa?b 1 t into Bat Ln* tom Ckn
048 23 25 268 071% 21% 21% ft
092 2A 1012574 » 38% 3ft ft

1710063 76% 75% 75% -1

1.71 43 25 B38 38% 37% 38% +%
094 29 203172 41% 41% 41% ft
040 27 71213 14% 14% 14% ft
090 21 15 122 3% 27% 3 ft

10 220 15% 15% 15% ft
096 1.5 81831 3ft 38% 38% ft
090998380 ft 9% B% ft

8% 8% ft
16% 18% -3%
8% 8% ft

FINANCIAL TIMES

Hah Ln Stoat

78 488eeto0x

7% 6%«MPinp
67% 48% B«SA9

25% 17% Dam
43% Z7BeSb
36% 27% Beta A

30 23Beta
84% 48% W4.3P
55*2 37Banof

24% IBBmUanA
iJ ABrttaAB

2ft iftBrngOr

33902D10Q BbXH

10% 8% Bmy Petrx

33% 17% Bate Buy

27% 24% BatBDl
68% 4ft 8a8«n PI

1ft 12% BsSlS

46% 38% BaCL

1ft u BnEnt

22% is%BtocnRx

8% 7% SfettcMdf X

7% ftBktaktocx

ft 8%Bktort(J0x

«% 33% Rich*

31% 28% BhntAx
8% SBhiaCNp
21 7.71 BMC kx)

m 4% BwtnyCs
25% 13 Bonn dm
28% 1B%B0SDlGaR
48% IftBnSci
54%26%Bo*rtrx
30% i7%toadFnd
34 29%BPEPnpx
29 1ft BnadTcdi

42% 32% BrigS

Zft 11% BH*rU
87% 57% BMySg
76% 58% DA*
50% 34% BrilGos

KB% 75% BP
19 13 BP Prutma

so% 22% aan
8ft 52% BT
29% 22BM)rtJ
33% 12% tovnGD *

12% 8% BmnSti

40% 29% BrnFnB
40% 27% Biforx

4% 3% BUT
23% 18% tom*
29% 14% Bnsb IM x

37 SOBuctoqraPt

14% ft Burl Coo!

B4% 70% Bn*
42% 33% Bolin RasEx
14% 9% Bumbam ft

32% 23% BuahBtfa

m n to pen
to X MB w Ui Onto

092 1.1 2D 2621 74^1 73% 74%
142 6.1 an m 7 ft 6%
290 4.1 1615414118ft 88% 88%
EL40 19 15 40 22 21% 21%

188 88 2128812 43% 42% 42%

0*2 09 10 908 34% 34% 34%
084 £5 16 1783 25% »% 25%
4*0 69 2u64% 64 84%
198 34 172(09 50 48% 48%
031 1* 14 254u24% 24 24%

004 01 21 S8 A d£ £
048 29 14 933 24% 2ft 24%

78 71008334003320033200

040 34 22 U» 10% 1ft 10%
1318310 17% 016% 17%

290 9* 14 26% Zft 20%
5.00 95 01 52% 52% 52%
0.40 £7 11 8158 14% 14% 14%
148 17 15 1646 40% 39% 40%

15 5205 11% 11% 11%
OlO 07 47 106 14% 1ft 1ft
0« £8 9 1281 14% 014 14%
040 1.1 M 5200 35% 35 35

1*4 54 14 IS 25% Sft 24%
092 74 232 8% ft ft
058 08 4829 ft ft ft
057 64 2098 9 8% 8%
1*8 10 41 8923 43% 42% <3%

11 378 27%IQB% 27

012 14 73 8% 8% 8%
095 0* 36 697021% 20% 30%
190 1* 3121456 75% 7ft 75%
040 14 6 4356 33% 3ft 33

IB 1113 6% 8% 6%
54641.7 2 956 13% 13% ift
150 U 28 7 23% 23% 23%

142 7712)147% 48% 48%
090 1.6 8 5808 33% 32% 33%
0*7 14 038 SSI 19% M
152 79 15 104 33% 33% 33%
0*0 14 8 880 20% 1ft 20

144 24 13 848 42% 41% 41%
16 1875 1ft 1ft 1ft

190 15 2125306 96% 86 Bft
248 18 13 360 7ft 72% 72%
143 64 26 93 35% 35% 35%
295 29 17 1983 10ft 99% 180

1.78 11J B 588 15% 14% 16%
1*7 SJ 4 3450 23% 23% 23%
193 55 11 355 S3% 5ft 53%
1*9 4 9 14 443 2ft 28 28%
140 64520 1041 16% 14% 15%
0*2 3* 14 01 9% ft 9%
090 15 17 1516 39% 38% 39

098 24 H18Z74 29% 26% 28%
12 80 4% 4% 4%

090 2* 16 3799 22 21% 22

040 13 13 436 17% 17 17%
180 7.7 9 95 3ft 38 3ft

38 516 11% 10% 10%
1*0 19 14 0316 78% 75% 76%
096 14 20 7567 40 39 39%
14010* 13 3831 9% ft 9%

18 81 29% 2ft 29%

33% 19 CH 048 1 5 26 1778 31% 31% 31%
2ft 22% CMS En 046 14 12 3104lC8% 2&% 28% *%
123% M% CNAFn ID 194 115% 113% 115% -»1%

74% 51% CPC 192 £1 20 5451 74% 73% 73% -%
22% 13% CPI Cap 096 17 16 513 20% 2ft 20% -%m 69% CSX 1.76 2.0 15 3166 88% 87 57% -%
37% 27% CIS Cap 060 1.6 11 23 1137% 37% 37% +%
22% 16% CrtMSWka 048 2* 36 527 20% 20% 20% -%
87% 37% CStann 2612337 75% 7ft 75% eft
58% 2B Canute 0.72 19 11 763 48% 48% 46%

17 12% Cabal 08G <M6 14 3 580 15% 15 15% +%
38% 13%CattH0sp 31 451* 38 37 37% e%
1% 1% CHAtfEx 0*016.0 41 S3 1% 01% 1% e%
13% 10 Cta» dm * 030 14123 601 12% 12 12% +%
21%1ftC*ig? 15 1824 18% 18% 18% -%
1ft 8% CM Fed 13 1524 15% 15% 15% -%
20% 11% CbMySI 020 1.0 15 5271 20% 20 20 -%
21% 18% CMMUCox 040 2* 36 3317 17% 17% 17% -%
61% 41 DatAS 1*4 10 21 7403001% 5ft 61% e%
1% ,, CampWJh 16 5Z7D 1 iS 1 e.%

18% !3%Cart>K (L33 14 22 17&9 IB 17% 18 e%
C£%B0%acChi 0*0 0* 26 7767 125124% 124% v%
2ft 1ft CapDmFIn 0*2 14 13 C7B1 24% 23% 23% +%
13% 10%CpsU1*6i 1*6 99 685 13% 13 13% ft
32% 15%QSM)19x 1.60 59 2100 32 32 32

24% 11% Capshmux 1-B4 72 15 405 23% 22% 22% -1

23% TGCmmaik 004 0* 171772 18% ift 18%
4ft 34% QvCD 088 21 15 266 41% 41% 41% ft
25% 16%CtontoD Ifl 7B7 24% 2ft 24% el

34 2ft CaiPSL 192 5.4 14 3BB3 a34 3ft 33% e%
44 26% QwPT 1*2 3* 12 357 42 41% 41% ft

13% 10%CartHbM 0.16 1.4 41 464 11% 11% 11% e%
17% 13CascdaNG 096 5.8 22 370 17% 16% 17 -%

18% ift CarPac
R£% 80% CapCh t

0*0 09 9 558 42%
l
Certr Aonr 0*5 08 13 645 8%

75% 48% Cats* 1.40 2* 108901 62% 59% 59%
2ft 13%CD Dap 14 144 18% 18% 18%
38% 28% Cedar Fab 2*0 6.4 12 136 36% 36% 36%
11% 6% ContEn 090 8.1 5 7506 ft 8% 8%
36 21% Centex , 0*0 0 9 22 923 34% 33% 34%

31% Zft Cam Hear 2.10 69 11 277 31 30% 30%
2ft 72Cam Into 190 59 12 414 2ft 2ft 26%
14% 10% cam mo, tun 11 10 scsuuf m% >4%
32% 24% (tonbMasp 098 13 17 502 30% 30 30%
14% 13%C«rtrVhrt 090 57 9 223 14% 14 14%
2ft 22% CartSW 1.72 6.3 13 5074 2ft 27% 271?

33% 27 CWlay 11 0*3 1.1 14 2126 38% 30% 30%
47>2 2ft CBrttot 23 3195 41% 41% 41%

1.40 2* 10 8961 62% 59% 5^

S 34%
30% *%

2ft 26% ft
14% 14% e%
30 30% ft

2ft 22% CartSW

33% 270artayn
47»x 26% CBrttot

30% T4%C1iaeipEnt

60% 36% Ctenpta I

12% 7% Chapanal

14 14% ft

3S>4 15% ChASy
40% 30% Owned
64% 35%CtwA

16 174 30*4 29% 30% •%
020 09 8 0938 41% 41% 41% ft
020 19 14 270 012% 12% 12% ft

10 1TO 6% 8% 6%
190 3* 1114072 B0% 59 59% ft

31520 3% 3% 3%
43 S8S 35% 34$ 34%

106 5* 19 140 u40>4 36% 40
100 39 101535 59 5ft 57%

39 Z7% Owapeeta OBO 29 81335 28% 2ft 28%
53% 43% Oman 100 39 1826126 52% 51% 52%
28% iftCMeFM 0.04 a*
14% 11% CNaaAnl14% iftChtoanwl
18% 12% eager
7% 4$iaocMU
46% 32% DlCtfl

31% 22Dx1slhra

58% 38%Chy*x
100% 76% DU*
115 82% Ognai
8% 6%CbpaH>
42% 31% Ocopki
32% 16% Chat Bel32% 16% Chat Bel 090 2*
33% 18% DM 0*6 1

4

2% ftCheatoxO
30% 23% energy 172 57
38% 27 QpBCO 204 5.4

38 21 Dcul 012 04
36% 23% Chon Or

74 33% Dkp 1*0 19
95% 71% CtpPfZAd 6.00 69
1W82%ChsPI3M 790 7.1

13% lOC&nUBA
13% 10% Dzn UBB 192119
15% 9%ClyNtt4 0*8 2 T

18 6% CUE 008 OS
23 11%CMB9 9 0.12 09

290 39 182612B 52% 51% 52% ft
004 0* 545 26% 25% 25% ft

403 12 11% 11% -%
6*0 1.4 1037 14% 14 14% e%

II 488 5% 5% 5%
39 357 41% <0% 41% ft
13 16 24% 24% 24% +%

140 49 816853 53% 53% 53% ft
108 29 13 2879 99% 06% 09 eft
104 29 B 4808 1 06106% 108 e2%
091 101 563 8 7% 8 +%
140 59 12 118u42% 41% 42% ft
090 13131 1305 034% 32% 3ft eft
0*6 14 17 1121 28 25% 25%

5 777 1% 81% ft ft
172 57 21 7890 30 29% 30 ft
204 5.4 15 1225 38% 37% 38

012 04 1571134 28% 27% 28-1%
19 3559 28% 28 2ft ft

1*0 19 040035 68 64% 88 e2

690 69 70 91% 90*4 01 +%
790 7.1 3 SB 96 38

17 1058 13% 13 13 •%
192119 6 1008 13% 13 13% ft
0*8 21 13 96S U% 13% (3% -U
098 05 43 531 16% 16% 18% +%
0.12 09 14 757 10% ift 19% -%

23% IftCtayaxtHm 090 04 22 1863 22% 21% 22
8% 7% Clemente G 090 59 343 U8% 8% 8%
82 63Chm756 * 796 99 2 77 7B% 76%

48% 36%ObvD, 1*0 39 7 194 38% 38% 38% -%
S3 62 Ctorid B 790 37 5 77 76% ?&% -%

7ft 56% Cheat 112 18 18 2053 76% 75% 76 ft
11% 5 CM. Da« O10 21 952204 5% 04% 4% -%
1ft ftCHAknm 190 05 77 10% 10% 10%
23% 13%OhcIiihi 0*8 1* 10 340u23% 23 23% ft
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.
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MONDAY

Nato forces enter Bosnia

Weather permitting,

the first wave of

ST 60,000 Nato troops Is^ to arrive in Bosnia

n following the formal

approval by the
_ XJ: /a alliance, the United
w i— ^8** Nations and the

rival Balkan
presidents ofa comprehensive peace
agreement for former Yugoslavia. Hie
deployment is part of a one-year mission

to preserve Bosnia as a unified state

divided into roughly two ethnic parts. The
national groups will maintain their own
armies. Heavy snow and winter fog so far

have slowed the despatch of advance
teams, underscoring the slew of problems
facing the Nato-led Implementation Force

(IFOR). Meanwhile, in a series of meetings

aimed at creating stability, a conference
meets outside Bonn to outline steps for

disarming the armies. The delegates will

represent the contact group members,
Nato and European Union countries, the

former warring parties and, as chairman
of the Islamic conference, Morocco.

EU to reform rice regime
European Union agriculture ministers

discuss final details of the reform of the

rice regime (to Dec 20j. The Commission
has proposed prices be lowered and
compensatory payments introduced.

However, rice-producing countries argue
the reforms are too severe. The agriculture

council will also discuss the extension or

agrimonetary compensation to Finland

and Sweden, as well as proposals for

regulating the potato market

Saleroom
The Oscar awarded to the

writer Herman
Mankiewicz for his

screenplay of Citizen Kane
comes under the hammer

at Christie's in New York.

Bids of about $200,000

(£127.000) are anticipated. Orson Welles's

celebrated film, one of the most respected

of all time, collected nine Academy Award
nominations in 1942. However, this was
the only Oscar it actually received.

Berisha visits Germany
President Sali Berisha of Albania begins a

visit to Germany (to Dec 21), his second
since elected in 1992. Talks are planned
with leading politicians including Theo
Waigel, finance minister. Mr Berisha will

be hoping to secure German investment
and further support for economic reforms.

Also on the agenda will be the status of
20,000 Albanians in Germany, who are
mostly illegal immigrants but send home
large amounts of foreign exchange.

Former president on trial

The former South Korean president, Roh
Tae-woo, and eight business leaders go on
trial for bribery charges connected with

the nation’s biggest corruption scandal
Mr Roh is accused of accepting nearly
$400m (£253m) from 35 leading

corporations for government contracts

during his 1988-1993 term. Businessmen

Bethlehem celebrates a Christmas free of occupation by Israefi troops, who are evacuating the West Baik town as part of the peace accords

indicted include the chairmen of the

Samsung and Daewoo industrial groups.

Australia-lndonesia pact
Australia and Indonesia sign their first

formal defence alliance, promising to hold

regular ministerial meetings on strategic

matters and to take concerted action when
necessary and "appropriate”. The
agreement will be signed in Jakarta by the

foreign ministers, in the presence of

President Suharto of Indonesia and Paul
Keating, Australia's prime minister.

Holidays
Israel Nigeria.

deal to balance the federal budget

Rabin murder trial starts
The murder trial starts of Yigal Amir,

charged with agraaeinatTrig Yitzhak Rabin,
the former Israeli prime minister. Three
other alleged participants in an assas-

sination conspiracy are to be tried later.

FT Survey
Morocco.
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OECD releases report
The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development releases its

half-yearly report on the state of the
world's economy. The analysis of the

OECD, which 3Cts as a think tank for 25
industrialised nations, will be read closely

for its judgment about whether world
growth is slowing or not In recent months
the OECD has downgraded its forecasts for

countries such as Japan.

FOMC considers rate cut
The Federal Reserve's policy-making open
market commi ttee meets in Washington to

discuss US interest rates. Against a
backdrop of sluggish economic growth and
subdued inflation. Fed governors and
regional presidents are thought to be
considering a cut in short-term interest

rates of a quarter or halfa point. Some
economists expect the Fed to cut rates

modestly even if Congress and the White
House have not reached agreement on a

Dini outlines EU proposals
Italy's prime minister, Lamberto Dini, is to

present his proposals for Italy's six-month
presidency of the European Union to the
Senate. Italy, which takes over the

stewardship from Spain on January L is

expected to launch a far-reaching review
of the 15-nation bloc’s institutions.

Hopes for BCCI settlement
. Luxembourg's Superior

Court is to announce
nfl I nS whether it will sanction

|2|| the withdrawal of an

HI LS appeal by four former^ jy employees of the failed

Bank of Credit and
Commerce International. The withdrawal
could finally open the way for a global

settlement for all creditors. The bank's
.

liquidators hope the court ruling wifi help
clear the way for a first dividend to

creditors of 20p in the pound by late 1996.

Although all parties to the settlement are

optimistic, progress has been dogged by
legal hitches.

The settlement is based on a $litibn

(£l.l3bn) offer from the government of

Abu Dhabi, the bank's principal

shareholder. The total number of creditors

of the BCCI which foiled in 1991 with
debts of $10bn. Is still unknown.

Draff budget In Japan
Japan’s foreign ministry is expected to

issue a draft budget, proposing a rise of
just over 2 per cent in general spending to

Y43,000bn (£275hn) for the year starting

April This would be the smallest increase
in seven years and results from the low
tax revenues from the weak economy.
Even with the small rise, the ministry
expects to issue at least YlD.OQObn of

deficit bonds to cover a shortfalL

It is proposed defence spending should
rise by less than the average, to the anger
of the dominant Liberal Democratic party.

The increase in the foreign aid budget, the
world's largest, would be 3 per cent

FT Surveys
Saudi Arabia, Slovakia.

Holidays
Indonesia, Malaysia.

THURSDAY

EU fishing quotas set
Fishing quotas for

next year are to be
decided at what is

annually the most
important EU
fisheries council (to

Dec 22). With
scientists proposing

massive quota
reductions to conserve stocks, British

fishermen would face cuts of 50 per cent

for some species. Policing the western
waters around Ireland, to be opened to

sol

Spanish and Portuguese fishermen on Jan

1, will also be discussed. DECEMBER 25-31

Holidays
Malawi.

'

I FRIDAY

US bases Id Okinawa
The first hearing opens in the suit filed .by

the Japanese prime minister, Tomffchi

Misrayama, to force the Okinawa

governor, Masahide Ota, to sign, lease

contracts for land used by US military

forces. Mr Ota reflised to sign the

documents after an outcry from residents

of Okinawa, an island in southern Japan,

over the alleged rape by three US
servicemen of a 12-year-old girl The

governor has caned for the US bases to

dose and said be would not sign the

documents even after a court order.

Holidays
Canada, Guatemala. United States.

I.*

| SATURDAY 23 | a
Polish president sworn in

Poland's new president; Aleksander
Kwasniewski, a former communist takes

office against vigorous protests from the

right-wing opposition. Lech Walesa, the

outgoing head of state who has yet to

congratulate Mr Kwasniewski on his

narrow election victory, says “formal and
moral reasons and respect for the
republic” prohibit his presence at the

swearing-in. The opposition argues Mr
Kwasniewski committed an offence by -

lying in his official election document that

he had a university degree.

Holidays
Japan (Emperor's Birthday, Saturday).
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I SUNDAY

Arafat at Bethlehem mass
Yasser Arafat, the Palestinian leader, will

celebrate Christmas Eve mass in

Bethlehem’s Church ofthe Nativity,
marking the first Bethlehem Christmas
free of Israeli troops of occupation since

the Six Day War in 1967. Mr Arafat will try

to rally Palestinian Christians behind, his .

campaign to be elected president of the
Palestinian Councfl on January 20.

Bethlehem is the sixth West Bank town to

be left by Israeli soldiers under the peace
accords.

General election in Turkey
Turkey’s 34.4m voters go to the polls in an
election that may transform the Islamic

fundamentalist Refah party into the
country's largest party, possibly taking
one quarter of the seats in the 550-manber
parliament. Although Refah has few
chances of taking power - because,

mainstream parties will form a coalition

government - the elections could end the
short political career of Tansu Ciller, who
became prime minister in 1993. she called

snap elections hoping to win a
parliamentary majority for her True Path
conservative party.

Other economic news

Monday: Britain's public sector

borrowing requirement is

expected to have been £2.8bn

last month after October's

repayment. German inflation

figures published this week are
expected to show a rise in the

annual rate of wholesale price

inflation but a drop in pro-

ducer price inflation.

Tuesday: Economists think

that US chain-weighted gross

domestic product grew at a fas-

ter rate in the third quarter of

the year than it did in the sec-

ond quarter. US housing starts

are forecast to have picked up
slightly last month.
Wednesday: The UK's visible

trade deficit with countries
outside the EU is thought to

have narrowed slightly last

month. UK M-l money supply

growth is expected to have
slowed.

Thursday: The UK is expec-
ted to record a current account
balance of payments deficit in

the third quarter of the year.
The Federal Reserve Bank of

Philadelphia's index of busi-

ness activity is Forecast to have
risen this month.
Friday: Italy's unemploy-

ment rate is forecast to have
fallen slightly in October. Ana-
lysts expect US consumer con-

fidence to have picked up
slightly this month.

ACROSS
1 Bill on leaving, has the last

word on the subject (5.7)

10 Bring out another edition of
Old Portuguese Currency and
prosecute (7)

11 Polish girl with spots (7)

12 Brother puts song back into

father (5)

13 WeD, in France, there’s noth-
ing about a two yearly cycle
(S)

15 Makes smaller spy glasses ilO>

16 Turn your back on reformed
Germans? (4)

18 Detect the leading national-
ists of southern Europe i4)

20 Make a bid to bring back part
of love’s entanglement (id)

22 Left over American spies join

up in a non-professional way
< 8 )

24 Weariness of English sister,

shipwrecked on island (5)

26 Painting over exterior poses
In the passages (7)

27 Exit result? (71

28 Moneylender's demand,
reduction of £1 at the French
hospital (5.2.5)

Statistics to be released this week
Day

Roused Country

Dec 18 UK

Canad;

Tubs Japan

Dec 19 Japan

Japan

Japan

Dec 20 France

Dec 27 UK

Econondc

Statistic

Dec whLsale price inctx 1st 10 days

Nov public sector borrowing req.

.

OS manufacturing now orders

Oct overall pars, consumer exp"

Oct pets. cons. expentfiL workers"

Oct income - workers"

Nov money supply (M2/CD)"

Nov broad liquidity"

03 GDP preliminary

Revised GDP (1993-1995)

Q3 GDP deflator preliminary

03 after-tax corporate profit

Nov housing starts

Nov bonding permits

Johnson Redbrook w/e 16 Dec

Oct industrial production*!

Oct manufacturing production"!

Nov buhd.5oc.net new com.is

Nov trade ex-EC

03 GDP”

Oct trade; goods and services

Od gds and servs-expori (BofP) !

Oct gds and servs-import (BofP)

03 GDP I

03 GDP" :

Medan
Forecast

Day
Released Country

Dec 23 US

Germany

Germany

During the week...

Germany New producer price Index pan-Ger"1.4% 1.6%

Germany Nov producer price index pan-Ger’ 0.1% -0.1%

Germany Nov import prices’ - -0.6%

Germany Nov Import prices" - -0.2%

US Oct US trade balance with Mexico - -SI 29bn - -

Japan Dec trade balance (1st 10 days) - S2.7bn

Mexico Oct retail sates" - -28%

month on month, "year on year. "*qtr on qtr, tseas ad] Stateafes, courtesy MMS international.

Eoonarrft:

StatfeUc

03 savings ratio

03 current account

Nov personal income

Nov pars consumer expenditure

Initial ctaims w/e.Dec 16

State benefits w/e Dec 9

.

Oct wholesale trade!"
.

Dec Phftadslphia Fed ndex

Nov treasury budget

M2 w/e Dec 11

Oct trade balance!

Dec Michigan sentiment final

Oct real GDP - factor cost*

Oct fix-weight employee earnings

Dec Bavaria CoJ(naw)**

Dec Hesse CoJ (new)"

Median

Forecast

ior mcntAy dnntw tor 9w
|W|wn <V M .OKMny P0i*e XdmBMlmiaMi

U Ettfnam WMtai
MMnnbi
*4*4 ai IMSUX n ifiugt

03% testim)

0.1% (estim)

DOWN
2 First letter (7)

3 Difficult to understand how
the sea burst out i8)

4 Make a statement in Caver-
sham <41

5 Recording a different lot of
errors that need amending
(10)

6 Ban on football's return in the
town (5)

7 Everything is in the Town
Hall at a somewhat higher
level (7)

8 Teacher, it lands so awk-
wardly in the black and red
(W,4>

9 Fellow spiralling out of con-
trol with EC drop in values
(7.6)

14 Stopped the redemption with
warning about dole's working
( 10)

17 Relation moving from the
east (8)

19 Run into another purist and
get a foothold (7)

21 Managed a cry for help about
first or many demands for

money (7)

23 Farewell to a foreign god (5)

25 Fellow gets record turnover
from the game <4>

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No. 8,947 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a Petikan New Classic 390 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and 8ve runner-up prizes of £35 Pellkan vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday December 28, marked Monday Crossword
8.947 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge. London
SEi 9HL. Solution on Monday January l. Please allow 28 days for delivery
cJpriies.

Name-

Address,— .

Foal Pool
purebaw

wood pried pric®

mfnp CMtro BMI* Mao.
030 909 611 9.11
0100 16.00 23.68
01

W

34.14 23.60
CBOO 24.14 2358 2458

24.14 2360
0300 24.14 1050 1951
0330 24.14 1850 1951
0400 iaoi 1652 1753
0430 1400 854
0500 607 654

1250 655
0600 1250 665
0830 12J6 685
0700 1258 695
0730 1256 655 1616
0300 1256 695

1258 695
1256 395
>256 1654

1000 1354 1654
1030 1354 1854 1605

18.00 1642 1952
1130 iao 1642 1482

16.01 32.ee 3350
laxn 3753
ieoi 1642
1601 1642
1600 1751
1600 1884
1354 9.13

1530 (394 9.02 952
1354 359
1630 21.14
33 74 1953
3376 4614
3175 46.14 4755
2SJ5Z 46.14

2950 3854 27.75
1658 2561 26 61
1658 1623
1658 21.14
1658 1751
1384 17J1

3200 1354 1890 1617
1352 1698

2300 1362 1656
9.06 904
952 302 952

f

3nai«'Q -nig-

Winners 8,935

Joe Tabone Adami, Malta
HJ. Jolley, Athens
D.C. Godfrey. Richmond, Sur-
rey
R. and J. Gedling. Epsom, Sur-
rey
Robert Fiengo, New York
Greg Wagland. London SW1

The next Monday Prize
Puzzle will be on Monday
January l

Solution 8.935

tUSLHUQQ QQQQBQQQBan a a a o
00 E3DQQ EciaauaannBnsQ
aoQDaaa CJHB
a aana asasQaanDB

a a h a anaaQQH anna
0 b a a b b dBaa Banmam
a a a BOB Q
BHDDUBHD BUD
s a a a sEiBBaa anaoH
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